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AZFIGICK FLCICIFISi

HELP YctU GLclSiE SALES,
GUT CctSiTSi

THESE 3 WAYS

The "custom-floor" look is one way Azrock helps
you close more housing sales . . . but Azrock tile
helps make each sale more profitable, with solid
savings like these: YOU CUT MATERIALS COSTS

because Azrock vinyl asbestos tile costs less than
cork, rubber, other types of vinyl, terrazzo or hard-
wood. YOU CUT ADHESIVE COSTS because vinyl
asbestos needs no special, costly adhesivs - 

gvgn

over concrete below grade. YOU CUT LABOR
COSTS because vinyl asbestos tile goes down
easier, faster than sheet flooring or high-priced
vinyl tile. And remember - for installation over
concrete slab, today's lowest-cost construction
method, vinyl asbestos is unsurpassed. See
Azrock's 75 colors and styles at your Azrock
dealer now.

an orlglnal floor styllng by ^ TROCK'

floor shown: VP-627 Olive Onyx with V-347 Avocado

Nationally advertised in American Home, Eetter Homes & Gardens, House Eeautiful, House and Garden
and others. For lree samples, write Azrock Floor Products, 5508 Frost Buliding, San Antonio, Texas 78205.

Circle 8 on Reader Service Card
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Lets the busy housewife talk to her family
anywhere inside the house. Room-to-room
intercom permits the clearest conyersations
without shouting or tiresome, wasted steps.

Pleasllre...
Beautifu! music in eyery room, patio tool
Favorite programs, FM, AM, even Stereo,
completely built-in. Attract buyers for
your homes. A System for every budget.

Protectiorl...
With lntercom . . . for answering strangers
without opening the doot. Also seryes as
a "child-checker." Mother can listen-in
or monitor child's playroom and nursery.
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ACdress
Mail Coupon for latest Catalogs, Full-Color Literature,
Plan-Suggestions, lnstallation Diagrams, Specifications.
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Why is everything boomingmorethan housing? ........73
Because other industries are doing a better selling job in the battle for the
consumer dollar. The remedy? A new approach to housing salesmanship
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How to sell the buyer who doesn't have to buy . . . .. .. . .74
He's a prosperous, choosy and hard-to-get segment of today's housing market.
To sell him takes a new brand of merchandising and a new kind of salesman
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made money, which ones lost money, and why
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Private mortgage insurance booms as new-house sales aid . . . . . .5
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When the house lights dim, FPE takes a bow.

Federal Pacific'e Li-Tbolo dimmer ewitch
eets the stage for a story of leaderehip in
producte deeigned for modern electrical
living. It all begins at the eervice on-

\l t

heating equipment. Nothing ie more beau.
tiful, efficient, or eaeier to inetall thanru qrt slrurslrt ur E.
FPE baeeboard heat-
ing. Combined with
the Li-Tronic ther-
mostat, which re-
duces temperatureE
automatically ae
daylight or house-
lights dim, this is a
Bystemyoucanreally
sell. FPE makes the
entire system (and
guarantees the base-

building). For spe-
cial applications,
FPE providea Curv-
AirClaesic convector
heatere, radiant and
forced air wall heat-
ers and radiant heat.
ing cable.Even thatts
not the whole story,
because FPE con-
tinueeo ae it has done
for over 6O years, tofor over 60 Years, to wry7
provide new produete to make electrical
living a reality today. For the highest
quality products, at competitive pricee,
from a single reliable Eourcer you

cantt do better than
Federal Pacific. For
furtherinformationo
and a free copy of
FPE's Redi-Refer.
ence catalog, write
Federal Pacific Elec.
tric Companyo 5O
Paris Street, New-
ark, New Jereey
07l0l.

ffi
trance, with FPEte Stab-lok circuit
broakere, load centere and service de.
viees, or FPE Type SF fusible equipment

with the Magic Main
Breaker. Therets
more to the etory
than power dietribu-
tion. Therets power
control, and FPE
takes another bow
with ite reeidential

board heating element for the life of the

eafety ewitchee,
fuees, and motor
eontrols. And therets
power utilization.
For example, FPE'a
residential electric

4

A
FrHgHH

w
FEDERAL
PACIFIC
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WASHINGTON INSIDE

Coming: broader antibias curb
President Johnson will soon put commer-
cial banks and s*rs whose deposits are
insured by the federal government under
the 1962 housing antibias order. He is

delaying only because Vice President
Humphrey wants time to persuade big
banks to ease the way by talking up the
move. The broadened order will ban race
bias in about SOVo of new housing.

New try tor lr/2" dry lumber
When it meets this month, the enlarged
American Lumber Standards Committtee
(Npws, Mar.) is expected to begin re-
shaping the once-rejected proposal to base

lumber dimensions on moisture content
and thus shave nominal 2" lumber from
ls/a" la 1V2". But personality clashes

among lumbermen are now so deeply in-
grained that builders may be years getting
lVz" dry lumber. And because of intra-
industry friction, lumber trade groups are
taking few effective steps to end forged
grade marking of lumber. So Rep. James
Roosevelt (D., Calif.) will probably ask

Congress to require grademarks on all
lumber and plywood.

New facts on relocation housing
Families forced to move by renewal fare
even better than officials suspected, uHrn
reports after an independent count by the
Census Bureau. Census fotnd 947o of re-
located families entered standard quarters

versus about 8570 $ediled by Urban Re-
newal Administration counts. Renewal op-
ponents have claimed relocation works
hardships on the poor.

Retirement-town probe
The Senate committee on aging will soon
dig into retirement communities. Its pur-
pose: to find out if actual demand has

been overstated. Committeemen fear the
failure of even one large retirement com-
plex would hurt elderly investors and have
serious local repercussions.

THE STATE CAPITOLS

Bias-law tally: one passes' two fail
Rhode Island lawmakers have banned bias
in all dwellings except owner-occupied
buildings with up to three units. But Wash-
ington and Maryland legislatures have re-
cessed without passing antibias bills.

INDEX

LBI housing plan row: wlto will ltouse
the near-poor? ..... 7

Code test lails as $20,000 house is
rated "not more tlmn garage" , , .,. 11

Producer steps up financing aid .... 1l
Florida land rush nets $4 million sales

in eieht minutes .......... 13

Los Angeles still tops U.S. markets... 27
Administration pushes housing bill. as

economic pep pill ........27
Trading plan offers more 907o eonven-

tional loans to builders .......... 3l
Mortgage yields continue falling ..... J5
Prelabbers fight off profit squeeze . .. . 37
Housittg economist beconres Federal

Reserve's man in the middle ...... J8
Builder sues produc,er in renewal spat.. 39
Mortgage market quotations ........ -i5
Housing stock prices ...,,..37
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Tor.q.Ls . 61,596
u-Estimated-

MGIC gets 5OVo of its business from new
houses. American Mortgage Insurance of
Raleigh, N.C., does better with 63.5Vo.

Meanwhile FHA's new-house volume is

dropping. Last year new houses plunged
to 2lVo of FHA business--compared with
45Vo only five years ago.

No discounts. Unlike rHe loans, loans
insured by a private company carry no dis-
counts.

The reason is simple: private insurers
do not set standard interest but let the
buyer and lender negotiate the rate. FHA
loans carry uniform interest (now SY+Vo)
which investors adjust by discounts.

Builders have occasionally paid all or
part of a private mortgage premium to
clinch a sale. Premiums on two common
policy types:

l. A single lump-sum ZVo of mortgage
amount for a ten-year contract. The buyer
can renew for flve years for VzVo of. the
unpaid balance.

2. A y2Vo premium for a one-year con-
tract, renewable annually tor lqVo of the
unpaid balance.

rnrctc charges $20 extra for all loans over
80Vo of value. Application fee is $20.

Also unlike nue, private insurers gen-
erally limit coverage to one-family houses.
MGrc accepts up to four-family units, and
eur will insure apartments and semi-com-
mercial property. Both Continental Mort-
gage and MGIc insure condominium units,
although MGrc has rejected some condc
miniums for trying to pack too many units
into small sites.

McIc is starting a new clearing house to
bring lUVo down-payment conventionals to
many cities now without them (see p. 3l).

1,253
115

384

30.707

How they boom: private FHAs rival
the original as aid to new-house sales
The graphs above pinpoint housing's quiet-
est revolution:

Private mortgage insurers are growing
so quickly they could overtake the Federal
Housing Administration in new-house busi-
ness in three to five years. Result: home-
builders find more lenders accepting
conventional loans with down payments as

low as 107o.
The success of Mortgage Guaranty In-

surance Co. of Milwaukee (see p. 3l )
organized in 1957 and still writing nearly
8Oa/o of all private mortgage insurance,
has attracted a dozen competitors. Six
companies (see box, below) are now pub-
licly owned and operate or have applied
in two or more states.

House * Hour's survey of their 1964
operations reveals these companies have
concentrated on the new-house market to
a degree they themselves never suspected.
So their aid to new-house sales has gone
virtually unheralded. The 1964 story:

Houses rNsuRED

Toral NEw
Mtg. Guaranty Ins. ....... 48,047 24,024
Continental Mrg. Ins. ..... 6,679 2,505
American Mtg. Ins. ...... 3,850 2,426
First Mtg. Ins.' .......... 2,278
Institutional Mtg. Ins. .... 230
Guaranty Ins. Trust . .. .. . 512

WHERE TO GET MORTGAGE INSURAi{CE

Private mortgage insurers operate through
local approved lenders, mainly sars, mort-
gage bankers and commercial banks. These
companies can supply names of lenders in
their operating areas:

AMERTcAN MoRTcAcE INsuneNce Co.,
305 First Federal Building, Raleigh, N.C.,
has 288 lenders in 15 states, mainly in the
Southeast.

CoNrrNrNrer Monrclce INsuneNcp
INc., 415 W. Main St., Madison, Wis.,
operates through 877 lenders in 30 states.

FInsr Mortcecr, INsuneNcE Co., 114

N. Elm St., Greensboro, N.C., 249 s*ls in

North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland and
Washinglon. D.C.

Gu.lneNry INsun,rNce Tnusr, 2113 San-
tee Ave., Columbia, S.C., South Carolina
only, applying in Georgia.

INSTrrurroNAL MoRTcAcE INsunlNce
Co., Southern Finance Building, P.O. Box
657, Augusta, Ga., 82 lenders in Georgia,
Alabama and South Carolina.

MoxTcecr GueneNrv INsuneNcE Co.,
600 Marine Plaza, Milwaukee, Wis., 3,313
lenders in all states except five-New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Vermont.



when your homes hove B a G ltrflloZEf,e HEArrilG
B*G Hydro-Flo Heating blankets each room with
radiant, sunny warmth, controlled to match the
weather. It warms the walls, floors and window areas

-makes every inch liuable space! It's a matter of
record that in thousands of installations, this forced
hot water heating system has proved a sales clincher.

No other equipment can offer so much immediate
comfort or so many possibilities for more gracious living in the
future. The BeG Hydro-Flo System endows a home with all the
essentials of good heating...the right quality of heat...operating
econorny . . . and long-life of equipment.

It's cleaner heat-doesn't soil walls and draperies. Il's quiet heat

-no fan hum. If desired, the same boiler that heats the house can
be equipped to furnish year 'round hot faucet water. And the BaG
Hydro-Flo System can be easily zoned-a particularly important ad-
uantage in heating split-leuel homes!

BaG Hydro-Flo Heating really gives you something to talk about!
IT'T Bell c Gossett Hydronics, diuision of Intcrnational Telephone

and Telegraph Corporation, Morton Grove, Ill., Dept. IM-10.

BE G BOOSTER

This is the key unit in a
B*G Hydro-Flo System

-a silent electric pump
that circulates hot water
through the system under
positive thermostat con-
trol. Approximately
4,000,000 are in operation
today.

This is whol hoppens when ouier wolls
ore nol wqrmed. lcy down-drofts
mokespoce oround windowsunlivqble.

When wolls ond floor qre worm, cold
drofls ore eliminqred-qll lhe spoce
in lhe room is comforlobly worm.

BELL & GOSSETT TfI
A MEMBER OF THE IiEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING GROUP

Circle 16 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



LB, housing plan triggers a row: who will house the near-p oor?
The Administration wants the job done by
private homebuilders, co-ops and nonprofit
developers and as a result public housers
are stomping mad.

The controversy flared up last month
in hearings on President Johnson's I 965
housing package before Senate and House
housing committees.

Nub of the dispute is the Administra-
tion's plan to pay rent supplements to the
builders of new apartments and town-
houses when the units are occupied by
families earning $3,000 to $5,000 yearly-
one step above income limits for public
housing. The plan would stimulate 500,000
new units in the next four years.

Squarely in the middle before the Con-
gressional committees is nnre. Administra-
tor Robert Weavcr. Weaver devised the
plan because a limited experiment in Tulsa,
sponsored by the National Association of
Home Builders, indicated that families that
receive part of their rent from government
subsidies rapidly increase their income
enough to make full monthly payments.

Builders: 'Can do.' NeHs President Perry
Willits strongly backs Weaver's approach
and calls it part of "the most progressive
bill since the 1930s'.

"Civen the same advantages available
to public housing, $rg s2n-4nd will-pro-
duce more and better housing for low-
income families," he told Congress. "We
can do it for less cost to the federal and
local governments. We can and will do it
quicker than publicly financed housing."

But Willits challenged Weaver's desire
to phase out the sub-market interest mort-
gages (now 3%%) under Sec. 221d3 on
which NeHs based its Tulsa experiment
(News, July '62). Rent supplements
should go hand-in-hand with sub-market
mortgages, not replace them, he insisted.

Public housers: 'Me too.' Public hous-
ing and renewal officials termed the John-
son program a short-of-the-mark bill. The
National Association of Housing and Re-
development Officials called rent aids "ad-

ministratively cumbersome and socially
indefensible."

NAHRo challenged Willits' cost figures
and argued that the $200 million requested
for rent aid could house 450,000 of the
lowest-income families in public housing,
versus only 250,000 via rent aids.

The debate crackled through the annual
meeting of the National Housing Confer-
ence, public housing's chief lobby. "Why
are there no rent supplements for families
in the public housing fiowest income]
group?" asked members.

Replied Weaver: The nonprofit and
co-op sponsors of housing for moderate-
income families would be ill equipped to
deal with the social problems of low-
income families. Too, political opponents
of public housing might insist that low-
income supplements become a complete
substitute for public housing. "I want to
keep public housing until something better
comes along," he added.

lndigestion? Public housers are also
miffed because the Administration is set-
ting a four-year, 500,000-unit goal for
rent-aided building-a volume equaling all
the public housing completed since 1939.
If Congress assents, rent-aided volume
would reach 175,000 annual units by 1969,
and rne's new-unit volume would zoom
SOVo in four years.

At the same time the Administration
proposes to maintain new public housing
building at the 35,000-unit-a-year level of
the past four years. Weaver said this is all
that public housing authorities can digest.

Big city mayors disagreed violently.
Democratic mayors like James Tate of
Philadelphia and Richard Daley of Chi-
cago urged 125,000 public housing units
yearly. They were seconded by some Re-
publicans, notably Mayor Theodore Mc-
Keldin of Baltimore and New York State
Housing Commissioner James Gaynor.

The likely result: Corgress will approve
rent subsidies on a lour-year test basis.
Sec. 221d3 will be revised to caruy 37o
loans-with no income minimums.

irEws

Man in the middle

New-town loans. The Administration's
plan for nse insurance of loans to buy and
improve land for subdivisions and "exten-
sive new developments" is still a toss-up.

NeHs President Willits opposes it, pend-
ing any further change by Neur directors
at their upcoming May board meeting.
"There are so many unknown and poten-
tial high risks in insurance of this type
that, if enacted at all, it should be on a
limited experimental basis," said Willits.

Other private homebuilding groups
agreed. Mortgage bankers say private lend-
ers are financing all sound projects.

Sen. John Sparkman (D., Ala.), hous-
ing subcommittee head, quoted recent H&H
articles that spoke of 70 new towns in the
planning stage and wondered why govern-
ment-insured loans are needed. Replied
Weaver: "If you look at the new towns
in some degree or depth, you will find
many of them are more or less phony . . .

I mean this is a name given to a place
where you have some houses and a few
facilities."

A companion proposal to put states in
the land development business (News,
Apr.) drew unanimous criticism from big
city mayors and private housing groups.
Observers consider it dead for this session.

Housing cabinet post under fire: too limited, luzzy on FHA
Liberal Senators and the conservative Na-
tional Association of Real Estate Boards
voiced a common concern last month at
hearings that quickly followed submission
of the Administration's bill to elevate unne
to a Housing & Urban Development Dept.

Both questioned whether the department
could be a housing department in more
than name only because it would not in-
clude the Home Loan Bank Board and the
va loan-guaranty section.

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (D., Conn.),
chairman of the subcommittee hearing the
bill, told Administration witnesses: "If we
are going to reorganize, let's not go once
over lightly."

When Burget Director Kermit Gordon,

chief Administration witness, explained
that the bill was kept simple so Congress
could pass it easily, Ribicoff said:

"Simplicity isn't the point. We are here
to legislate and not to rubber-stamp Ad-
ministration proposals. There is nothing
sacrosanct about the bill before us."

Nanen flatly opposed the bill-and ques-
tioned whether the department would bring
in other housing agencies at a later date.

Whither FHA? NAHB President Perry
Willits backed the bill with a reservation:

"Nowhere does the proposed legislation
spell out the future role of the Federal
Housing Administration. The bill states
only that 'all the functions, powers and

duties' of thc FHA would be transferred
and vested in the new Sceretary . . . There
is no precise definition of what the rse
will be charged with in the future."

Willits urged lawmakers to designate
one of four assistant secretaries to oversee
mortgage operations.

"We are not indulging in semantics," he
said. "There is real apprehension among
our members that, in the absence of spe-
cific language, agencies concerned with
the problems of private industry could at
some future time be relegated to a sec-
ondary or minor role."

At mid-month a House subcommittee
approved the cabinet bill without heeding
Willits' words, NEII/S continued on p. 1l
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Lilt 2500 lhs.
2lT, ft.-ol'[iGI(
Irom nine ilncr
lntGrnati0nal'
l0rl( lilts!
There's no make-do, no compromising when
you match your site needs against Interna-

tional's 10 different models of fork lift tractors.

It's the most complete line in the industry:

Ufi n0Ehts (ft.) : tovz, 12,14,2u/2.
LIn GaDaGitlGS ln lD,$,124" centers) : 2500,

4000, 5000, 6000. ll0f8000wBli 47 or 58.

Each model designed for all-weather, raw-
site transport, stacking and lifting of all kinds

of materials with virtually every known attach-
ment (48" pallet forks standard).

The cost of these rugged units is 5 to l1Vo
less than fork lift trucks of the same capacity.
Worth investigating? Get full details from your
International dealer. And while you're at it,
check on International's "pay as you earn" fi-
nance plan. International Harvester Com-
pany, Chicago, Illinois 60601.

r
" lntennational Harucster

mG [Goplc wno Drlng you ths machineE mat worl(



tt

Excellent traction and flotation-key to any rough
ground operation. Big, broad pneumatic tires.
Generous under-axle and under-mast clearances.

All models have either four- or five-speed forward and
reverse drive. Hydrostatic power steering also standard.

Twin hydraulic circuits let you operate tilt and hoist
controls at the same time with no lag or hydraulic star-
vation. Sidc-shifter (3" right or left) is optional.



AssceaonTHE PRIC0 IS NGHT

THE MANUFACIURED CABINET and the Building lndustry

Eleven years ago when Scheirich Bronzeglow Birch

cabinets were first introduced, the manufactured

wood cabinet was just beginning to come into its

own. Builders who formerly tied up their labor in

"finishing out" kitchens were learning they could

buy and install cabinets more quickly and more

economically than they could build them . . . and

get far better quality in the bargain' Today the

trend is so firmly established that each year sees

the rate of usage of manufactured wood cabinets

leaping lar ahead of the rate of housing starts.

The H. J. Scheirich Company is grateful for its share

of this continuing tide of business, and mindful of

the continuing obligation to provide ever better

cabinets. That we are successful in our efforts is

demonstrated by our reputation for sustained ex-

cellence, which is second to none in the industry.

"The most beautif ul kitchens

ol them all"

"..i::;r,

H. l. Scheirich Co. . 250 Ottawa Ave. ' Louisville ,, *r. i NIS$:

HOUSE & HOME



Code challenge fails; $2O,OOO slab
house rated 'not more than a garage'
After nearly a year in court, Code Build-
ers Inc. of Cleveland is still short of win-
ning a legal point builders everywhere
could use to fight wasteful building codes.

Code Builders-a company which was
formed two years ago to build houses in
Parma, Ohio, and which has yet to build
its first house-asked a Cleveland court to
rule that "sound and accepted engineering
standards are the criteria for ascertaining
what is reasonable and necessary in build-
ing codes." The company complained that
Parma's code standards exceeded sound
engineering practices by such a wide mar-
gin that they boosted the price of a pro-
posed basementless house with a truss roof
by $2,000 (Nrws, June).

But a Cleveland judge last month re-
jected this plea. "Differences in cost," said
the judge, "though worthy of consideration,
are not necessarily controlling. Municipali-
ties are not required to adopt standards
that are minimum or close to minimum;
nor are they required to disregard charac-
ter, appearance and effect of construction
on the surrounding community. The fact
that some agencies or communities have
accepted certain standards is not sufficient
justification to compel their adoption by
the city of Parma."

Code Builders is appealing because it
expects the meticulous technical case it pre-
sented to carry its point. And it has asked
the National Association of Home Builders
to join the legal fray, since Code Builders
President Bob Schmitt of Berea is a former
chairman of Nans's Research Institute.

Technical sidestep. In his ruling, Cuya-
hoga County Judge Saul Danaceau passed

over the technical challenges to Parma's
code as "debatable." Instead he upheld the
Parma standards on the grounds that
". there is substantial evidence to sup-
port the contention of the officials of

Without fanfare, General Electric Co. is
extending its offer to make second mort-
gages to buyers of new homes.

ce carefully guards the number of new
homes it helped finance last year, but mort-
gage men estimate volume at several hun-
dred. Says a leading New York City mort-
gage man: "It is mortgaging's newest and
most successful idea in five years."

More builders and mortgage lenders are
showing interest in cr's program, which
was begun on a test basis last year. Last
month the Mortgage Bankers Assn. in-
vited Neal lrlacGiehan, who manages the
plan for General Electric Credit Corp., to
describe it. He appealed to N,rsa's national
mortgage conference to help sell it.

cBcc offers the seconds through its in-
stitutional correspondents for both Gold
and Bronze Medallion Homes. (A Bronze

Parma that the house . . . will have a detri-
mental effect on the other homes in the
neighborhood and on the general commu-
nity." Two samples of this evidence:

l. Parma Mayor James W. Day testi-
fied that his administration had encountered
many cases where "builders were inter-
ested in one thing: to construct as many
houses as soon as possible without any
regard to appearance of the community."

2. Building Inspector Fred Denk offered
this bit of testimony: "There are three
streets there built up, we have l4O-lZB
houses built there, and all of them [have]
basements To my estimation it [the
house proposed by Code Buildersl will
downgrade the rest of the houses, and I
think it is not more than fair to protect the
homeowners who already built there. You
have a $35,000 home, and you go to work
and put a basementless house there, which
sells for around $20,000, which is not
more than a garage, practically, I think
you downgrade the whole thing."

Nub of the dispute: Parma requires
builders to elevate houses 20" to 27" above
grade (to prevent flooding) and to cover
the exposed sides of the slab with glazed
brick or stone. "The introduction of gray
concrete block n.ray fairly be said to have
an effect on existing houses, the character
of the neighborhood and the preservation
of property values," argued the city.

Not So, retorted Code Builders. Its
proposed slab 8" above grade would guard
adequately against flooding and moisture
and was in fact accepted by Cleveland and
35 surrounding suburbs. Parma required
only a 6" wall above grade for houses
witft basements "which explodes Parma's
theory that a ZO"-high foundation wall is
necessary to prevent flooding." There are
so many differing types of glazed brick
that the requirement is meaningless and
"wholly unnecessary."

lrEws
contirurcd lrom p. 7

Fire codes: builders' battle
heats up over the backstairs
Fatal and near-fatal fires in new multi-
family units are provoking battles on two
coasts over flre code changes that affect
second-floor escape stairways.

The Long Island Home Builders Insti-
tute and the Home Builders Assn. of
Greater Syracuse are asking New York
State to repeal a recent requirement that
the second-floor exit in two-story garden
apartments must now be an interior en-
closed stair which opens only to the out-
side at the first floor level, or an exterior
stair of non-combustible or heavy timber
construction.

Architect Siegmund Spiegel of East
Meadow, L.I., who has designed 12,700
apartments in New York State in ten years,
says the change imposes hardships on
builders by I ) outlawing stairs leading to
a first-floor central lobby, 2) forcing sec-

ond-floor tenants to go outside a building
to reach cellar laundry rooms, and 3) dic-
tating a style of architecture-sometimes
called frontier western because of its ex-
terior stairways-"that all of us had been
gtad to get away from."

New York State's Building Codes
Bureau is studying the builders'alternative
suggestions for a return to interior stair-
ways opening into the first floor. The stair-
ways would be non-combustible and have
self-closing doors to prevent the stairwell
from becoming a flue.

In San Francisco, Fire Marshall Albert
Hayes sought code improvements for
single- and two-family houses following
fatal fires in two Eichler Homes town-
houses which were built under San Fran-
cisco's already rigid code. Hayes demanded
a second stairway or exit from all second
floors and a door or cut-off between floors.

Builders opposed the changes, and the
Public Works Department's Bureau of
Building Inspection gave Hayes only a few
tightened rules on fireproofing surfaces
plus requiring one window with a 2' x 2'
clear opening in each sleeping room.

Producer expands offer of second mortgages for nerv houses
Medallion home is built to the minimum
wiring and lighting standards of the Na-
tional Electrical Manufacturers Assn., and
it must contain an electric range and at
least three electrical appliances. A Gold
Medallion home is all-electric.) The financ-
ing incluJes single-family homes and town-
houses that are not condominiums.

Limit: ID4,5OO. Under the program a
primary lender n-rakes a first nrortgage Lrp

to 75% of house price and cecc provides
a second loan of up to I 5Vo .'fhe maximum
second loan is $4,500, which means a

$30,000 house gets 9Oc/o financing, more
expensive houses get proportionately less.

The borrower must have lOo/o in cash, lot
value or trade-in equity.

The second mortgage is anrortized over
the same period as the first mortgage,

thereby eliminating the refinancing most
second mortgages must undergo when
their ten- or twelve-year term ends in a

balloon payment.
The originator closes and services both

loans. Second mortgage notes are payable
to the lender or builder-seller. cecc buys
the seconds at discounts ranging from VaVo

to lt/zVo, depending upon the amount of
down payment and the interest rate of the
second. The minimum discount is $125,
maximum $500.

Gompetitor's exit. Certain-teed Products
Corp. of Ardmore, Pa., has dropped a

competing finance plan that let builders
offer s*l loans up to 957o of house value
(News, Feb. '64) if they deposited with
the sal a sum equaling loan proceeds
above 807o of appraised value.
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lg?-unit proiect rented ahgA.d_ oI pqhqqUre

with help of Kelvinator "tenant-appeal" features!

"Now that my Villa Venice West Apartment community is

'phasing out' appreciably ahead of schedule, both as to

construction and rentals," writes Stanley A. Papierz, vice president,

Stanley Papieru Builders, Inc., Chicago, Ill., "I would like to

congratulate Kelvinator on the flne 'tenant-appeal' features

found in both the range and refrigerator. ffi "The Throw-Away Oven

Foil Linings, the lift-out surface units, and the lift-off oven door all

contribute to an 'easy cleaning' story that is especially appealing to

today's busy tenants. Also, the multi-heat broiling feature make it

a pleasure to use the broiler. E "Most important of all, the modern

buitt-in appearance of the range blends in perfectly

with the many other modern features of the entire

development. I "So far as future operating costs are

concerned, I know, from experience, that the quality

built into Kelviirator products will keep such costs

to an absolute minimum." I When these same

"tenant-appeal" features can be yours at no extra cost

with Kelvinator, why not take advantage of them?

Kelvirla,tOf Division 0, American Motors corporarion

Dekoit, Michisan 48232. Dedicated ro Excelrence in Ramblet -".:;ffTi:;':::J::;:. 
,"r,

Kelvinator Electric Range
has automatic oven timer and
clock, automatic oven light,
gives built-in appearance with-
out built-in cost.

Kelvinator Refrigerator
has big 12.3 cu. ft. capacity,
full-width frozen-food chest,
twin porcelain-on-steel crisp-
ers, full storage door.

HOUSE & HOME
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C!{ARGING BUYERS rush toward salesmen as flamboyant Promoter Jim Hunt's srroke of a gong opens the big sate of 1,140 lots in Fort Lauderdale,

LocATtoN BoARD and sales pitch bring buyers in crowd to their feet. OYERWIIELifED SALESMEN give purchase coupons on a first-come basis.

Land rush-how to sell $4 million worth of lots in eight minutes
It was a land stampede to rival the charge
into the Cherokee Strip.

James Stone Hunt Sr. announced a
"mystery discount" 

- 
a 33% cut in all

prices-and sounded a gong. Guy Lont-
bardo's band blew "When The Saints Co
Marchin' In," and thousands of men and
women stormed sales booths last month
to buy 1,140 lots on 750 acres in eight
minutes. The take: $4 million.

'the 125'x l5Cl' sites, many surrounding
a golf course, ranged from $5,000 to
$6,333. Buyers got two days to ptrt 25Vo
down, three years to pay the rest.

Millionaire Hunt, 67, is a Fort Lauder-

federal scrutiny of mai!-order land sales
location and site, listing utilities and facili-
ties and stating how much and what kind
of debt encumbers the land.

U.S. policeman. The Securities & Ex-
change Commission would examine the
promoter's prospectus and make him show
it to prospective buyers. His sales agents
would have to register with the sec, and
he would post a bond or establish a trust
fund to reimburse buyers in case his de-
velopment failed.

dale land developer who does not object
to being called the Cecil B. de Mille of
real estate for his flamboyant but infre-
quent auctions of Florida lots. But this
year he moved the auction ou16661s-h6fsl
ballrooms cramped his style-to begin one
of his most ambitious projects, the 10,000
acre planned city of Coral Springs. His
Coral Ridge Properties will build it north-
west of Fort Lauderdale for a prospective
population of 60,000.

Hunt, once the nation's top selling Chev-
rolet dealer, "retired" to Florida in 1945
and developed Fort Lauderdale's Coral
Ridge residential area of ocean-front hotels.

The bill applies only to undeveloped
land. It exempts subdivisions, new towns
and land on which structures are built or
promised within reasonable time.

Ten-year bonanza. Williams' proposed
reform was prompted by widespread land-
sale abuses disclosed by Housr & HoME
and other magazines two years ago (NEws,
Mar. '63). His subcommittee on frauds
affecting the elderly heard testimony that

continued on p. 18

t3

FAstER,' shouts Promoter Hunt.FASTER, FASIER,' shouts Promoter Hunt,

Senate to get bill for
The bill would impose strict federal control
on big-wheeling land peddlers who have
ridden the $l0-down, $IO-a-month order
blank to a bonanza worth millions.

The measure, to be introduced by Sen.
Harrison A. Williams (D., N.J.), would:

1. Compel promoters to make "full dis-
closure" of their finances and to set up a
fund to reimburse defrauded purchasers.

2. Bar by U.S. law sales of out-of-state
land in a state against that state's code.

3. Require a prospectus describing the
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Garrier Dealers
have broad baeks

It's a matter of pride and good business prac-
tice with us to manufacture quality heating-
cooling equipment.

But we don't stop there. We select dealers
qualifled to be of real help to you-and that
takes in a lot of services you may not realize
a Carrier Dealer has to offer.

For one thing, he can take a/l the headaches
of a heating-cooling installation off your hands.

He can recommend year-round equipment
matched precisely to each home or apartment

you build . . . completely handle duct design,
equipment location, wiring, controls

. . . install equipment to schedule

. . . install it right-his men are schooled in
air systems

. . . and back it up with service after it has

been installed.

Anything else? Yes. You may-or may not

-welcome sales support.

Depending on your operation, he's in a posi-

tion through our organization to offer you
merchandising help tailored to your local
conditions.

We think all this is well worth your con-
sideration belore you undertake any job.

Why not talk it over with your Carrier
Dealer? His phone number is listed in the
Yellow Pages. Carrier Air Conditioning Com-
pany, Syracuse 1, New York. In Canada:
Carrier Air Conditioning (Canada) Ltd.,
Bramalea, Ontario.

Air Gonditioning ComPanY
More people put their confidence in Carrier air conditioning than in any other make

t4 Circle 18 on Reader Service Catd Circle 19 on Reader Service Card )
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Asphalt Shingle ...#d#&

Fire-GIIRRII
shingles bear the highest
fire- and wind-resistance
rating of
Underwriters' Laboratories.

Backed by Ruberoid's
25.year bondl

Extra large rock granules

cover the entire l3ce ol the

shingle giving extra lire
proteclion and longer roof life.

Asbestos reinlorced

thermo-plastic asphalt holds

out fire and water,,

Unique liber glass blankef
lorms a strong flame barrier.

Second coating ol fire
resistant, waterproof

lhermo-plastic asphalt.

Rugged felt base,

asphalt saturated.

Heavy back-coating seals

out moisture.

Special self-sealant bonds shingles together alter installation
into a hurrieane prool root. The sealant is protected !y an anti-
stick release strip which preyents stickirg in the bundle. Ihis
nesd nol be removed-results in faster, ea$ier iob complEti0n.

Ilealers... BuilderS-This is the shingle
Ruberoid will be featuring for quality construction.
Sanrple boards, sales litcrature now available from

FIIJETEFICIItrI
The RUBEROID Co-, 733 Third Ave., New York, N- Y. 100I7
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buyers lost $5 million in only the 20 cases
where the Post Office had obtained con-
victions or indictments. The Post OIfice
told the committee it was still investigating
L93 other cases.

Hundreds of millions of dollars have
been invested in land-sale schemes in the
decade since they started, the con.rmittee
said. It put the investment in Florida alone
at $500 million.

Tricks of trade. The committee warned
that promoters are already developing
more subtle sales techniques in response
to stricter state regulation. It cautioned
against the non-acceleration clause, which
lets promoters delay delivery of a deed
until they can get subdivision approval or
a mortgage release.

Money refunds and transfer guarantecs
are far more useful to the promoter than
to the investor or retiree, the committee
said: "They lull one into thinking it must
be safe, but, on close scnttiny the money
is returnable only on inspection and often
only at the property, not point of sale."

Developer support? One developer indi-
cated that reputable promoters might even
welcome federal regulation. Chairman
James H. R. Cromwell of American Realty
& Petroleum Corp., which sells in Florida
and New Mexico, testified:

"Instead of one inspection of the prop-

erty, we have had to bring in various state
inspectors on 15 trips. We have had to pay
over $10,000 in expenses for these trips,
over $5,000 just in the many states' filing
fees and well over $50,000 in legal fees

'lt 90% of the units in a
are rented, it's safe to
Marketing Consultant William Smolkin of
New Orleans presented that marketing
rule of thr-rn.rb at the Southwestern Build-
ers Show in Dallas last month.

Smolkin advised buildcrs in Dallas'
hotly competitive apartment market not to
be frightened by over-all vacancy rates.
They can be misleading, he said, and only
a detailed comparison of rent levels and
vacancies can tell builders whether to go
ahead with a project. Two other men of-
fered ideas on building and marketing:

Dallas' Glenn Justice, a builder, apart-
ment-house manager and n-rortgage man,
told builders he bases an apartment's feas-
ibility strictly upon his estimate of what
the locale and clientele of a site will bear.
In Dallas that means rents running fronr
16( to 301 a sq. ft. Working backward
from that, Justice tailors his building to
fit the market.

Once the building is up, he concentrates
on finding a professional manager who

for various lawyers in the various states.
These are certainly unnecessary costs. I
would think interstate land sales are truly
interstate commerce, to be regulated only
at the federal level."

prrce range
build moret

will show an apartment like a salesman
selling a house. He gives a good manager
a percentage bonus based on occupancy,
if the manager keeps the building well oc-
cupied, his salary rises.

Rent cuts, anyone? The builder who
cuts rents, pays n-roving costs or offers
free rent for one or more months is cut-
ting his own throat. So said Irving C. Deal
of the I. C. Deal Investment Co., Dallas.

Rent discounts only cut profits and may
drive builders into bankruptcy. Deal said.
One reason some builders use these tac-
tics: they must show rent rolls above cer-
tain Ievels before they can collect their
final construction-loan payments or close
permanent mortgages.

Concluded Deal : don't go into a panic
if an apartment operator down the street
cuts his rents. As soon as his building is
full. tenants will come back to neighbor-
ing units. NEWS contirttted on p. 27

IN FIRST YEAR

EX(CEIr
QUALIFIES IN 20% OF STATES

o ln its f irst year of operation, Excel Mortgage lnsurance
Corporation qualified to do business in ten important
states: lowa, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Louisi-
ana, Arkansas, ldaho, Montana and Oregon. O Excel is
already the foremost writer of mortgage guaranty insur-
ance in lowa. o ln the above states where home building
is on the upswing,* EXCEL is looming as the foremost
writer of mortgage guaranty insurance.

+ F. W. Dodge Co. predicts another record construction year in 1965.
Home building should be up 3.5%.

Build a Quality Gourts Motel
today.

Tomorrow
will take care of itself,
Only a Quality Courts Motels franchise offers all this:

Professional site planning-including building site inspec-

tion and invaluable guidance.

Proven standard motel plans, with professional architectural

assistance.
Financing counsel to help you get the best mortgage at

lowest cost.
Central-purchase savings on furnishings and supplies through

M&H Wholesale Supply, a Quality Motels subsidiary.
Profitable food and beverage service affiliation with Dobbs

House, if desired.
Assured higher occupancy through Quality Motels'advance

reservation system and continuous national advertising program.

The industry's most favorable franchise agreement, at a

cost lower than many offering &af as much.

Quali8 Courts Motels franchises are now available in many

areas of the U.S. and Canada. To find out how you can qualify

write HH-2, Quality Courts Motels, Daytona Beach, Florida.
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Ixclusive...Beautifu
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There's no secret that it's the something a little

bit nicer that makes a new home more attractive to a prospective
buyer. lt's also usually true that premium quality means premium
price. But now Wenczel Weave offers something new, something
different, something nicer for that all-important room, the bath
. . . and Wenczel Weave costs so little more. This 3-dimensional
sculptured tile has a continuous basket weave pattern that cre-
ates a smalltile appearance, without the extra laborand trouble of
small tile. The non-directional design allows easy and non-erring

itt ('('r'([tttit' 'l'ilt' ,.
installation. You can get its crisp textured look in 8 popular colors

-and there's nothing else like it anywhere. Write for new color
brochure 118 for complete information.

ll: (, n (,zll 'l'i l e ('o ttt llu n ,U
TRENTON, NEW .JERSEY 0A638
MEMBER: TILE COUNCIL OF AMERICA
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Crane!
Celette, the new economy-sized version

of the luxurious Celeste lavatory.

Bet on Celette to be even more PoP-
ular than her famous big sister, Celeste

- the newest design idea in lavatory
styling in over 30 years.

Celette is every bit as practical.
Every bit as outstanding in the kind of
features that have made Celeste the
housewife's dream. Concealed soap
dishes, Hidden overflow drain. Splash

proof rim. Famous Dial-ease trim.
Sparkling vitreous china finish in all
seven modern Crane colors and white'

Celette's economical price and
practical size (20" x 18") make it es-
pecially attractive to budget-conscious
builders and style-conscious home
modernizers,

For more intormation about Celette,

Celeste and other popular Crane fixtures,
write-Crane Co., 4100 S. Kedzie Ave.,
Chicago 60632.

VALVES . PIPING . PUMPS . ELEC]RONIC CONTROLS. FITINGS
WATER TREATMENT. PLUMgING' HEATING'AIR CONOITIOilINO

CRANE
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THIS KINGSBERRY MODEL IS AVAILABLE WITH 7 EXTERIOR FINISHES,
3 KITCHEN STYLES, 3 WINDOW CHOICES,

AND CAN HAVE 4,5, OR 6 BEDROOMS.
THE STRATFORD is one of more than 90 Kingsberry "in-
dividualized" models. You can finish it with hardboard
and batten, cedar shakes (in a variety ofcolors), beveled
redwood siding, or four different half-brick combina-
tions. Then choose from a variety of kitchen cabinet
finishes, appliances, windows, floors, bath options and
on and on.

Your customers get exactly what they want. And

you can build each model "individualized" to your cus-
tomer's preferences, with absolute cost control. More-
over, Kingsberry offers the homebuilding industry's
most useful services, including financing, advertising,
market research and merchandising.

It will pay you to learn how Kingsberry "individ-
ualized" homes and Kingsberry's total marketing
concept can increase your sales and profits.

copyRtGHT @ 1965 xTNGSBERRy HoMEs aoeeneATloN

MAII THE COUPOil BETOW TODAY

I(TI{GSBERR,Y.,@

HO]'E3
MR. JERRY NOWAK, Vice President-Marketing, Kingsberry Homes Corporation, Dept. nH2,5096 Peachtiee Road, Chamblee, Ga.

Please rush me full information on K-MAP, the Kingsberry Marketing Approach to Profits program. ! I have-lots ready
to build on, I I am interested in construction financing.

Your Name Firm

City

Circle 25 on Reader Servrce Card

Zip
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He's got clll the symptoms of
o builder who's likely to sell his houses fcrst.

eyes ore

his mind's ot eose.
{He knows he's instolled the right

dishwoshers. KitchenAid. They're
speciol. And they help moke his

houses speciol, too.)

he's smiling.
lThe KitchenAid Vori-Front

ponels he chose for the
front of the dishwoshers fit
righl in with the rest of the

opplionces, ond give the
kilchens more dislinction.)

lHe knows KitchenAid dishwoshers ore dependoble
They're well-mode. Give the some wosh ond

dry performonce in oll three price ronges.
And work well for yeors ond

yeors. lf they ever do need
service, it con be done

from lhe front withoul
unplumbing.l

Dishrnrashers: See them in the Gallery of Kitchens at the Better Living Center, Nerw York World's Fair.

Circle 30 on Reader Service Card

(He's eoger to tell his solesmen obout
the KitchenAid reputotion for quolity

ond performonce, lhe supporting
odvertising progrom, ond how well

KitchenAid is occepted by
consu m e rs.)

Now use your heod. We
know o lol of olher foclors

influence the sole of your new
houses- But when oll ihings ore equol, o

KitchenAid is something speciol thot could
,7 very well turn o prospect into o house buyer.
Wouldn't you like symptoms like these too? Tolk lo your

KitchenAid mon. Or write Deportment KHH-5, The Hobort
Monufocturing Compony, Troy, Ohio 45373.

his

he's breothing eosy.

his throol.
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fwinkling.
(He's hoppy thot o KitchenAid dishwosher is

eosy to insloll . . . just lifts off skid,
no bolts to remove. Pump-droin design

simplifies plumbing. Hos od justoble
leveling feet, counter lie-in brockets,

ond floor onchor brockels. Two
series hove exclusive twin-fill

volve thot ossures correct
woier level ond prevents

flooding. His prospects
con hove o Rinse Agent

Dispenser on ony
model, loo.l
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New trading desk heralds more 90% conventionals. . .
The Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Co. in-
vited 350 mortgage lenders to its Mil-
waukee headquarters last ntonth to an-
noLlnce it was setting up a central clearing
house for nationwide trading of 9OC/o con-
ventional loans. For builders, the rracrc
plan coufd bring lOVo down-paynrent con-
ventionals into many cities where local
s*Ls demand down payments of 2O%.

The lenders' reaction? Enthusiastic.
Minutes after, they were popping to their
feet with unsoliciated trading offers:

"\\/e would like to sell $1 million pack-
ages to net 5.35Vo. These are all 8oo/o
scasoned loans," said Executive Vice Pres-
ident Carlyle Richards of Pioneer s&L, in
Los Angeles.

"M/e can give 5Vz 7o net in most in-
stances," said Carroll Avery of Lansing's
Michigan National Bank.

"In Raleigh [N.C.j we are selling the
s&Ls conventional loans they have missed
at 5t'zo/o net-and they like it," said Cliff
Cam,eron of Cameron-Brown Co., presi-
dent of the Mortgage Bankers Assn.
"When the president of one of our local
s&LS gets a little extra cash, he calls us,
and we can deliver $100,000 of loans that
af1911166n-fecause we have them in our
warehouse. We can do the same for you."

Alt this enthusiasm underscored new
ties between formerly disparate segments
of the mortgage-lending fraternity. Mort-
gage bankers in particular have tended to
concentrate on interstate trading of rne

MBA PRESIDENT Cliff Cameron, left, newly
approved lender for Mortgage Cuaranty Insur-
ance Co., and ucrc President Max Karl explore
new ties between mortgage bankers and s*r-s.

and va loans, and saLs have been limited
to making conventional loans u,ithin 100
miles oI their home offices. Some far-
thinking mortgage men have championed
nationwide trading in conventionals, but
until now the idea has remained little
more than an elusive theory.

Grounds for optimism. This time the
theory may become reality because I )
last summer Congress finally let s&LS
invest 57o of assets in hon-res in any met-
ropolitan area in the country, and 2)
MGIC, the nation's first and largest private
insurer of conventional mortgages, has
grown strong enough through dealing with
s&Ls to win wide acceptance for its insur-
ing and underwriting savvy. (For a cur-
rent look at insurers, see p. 5).

Even after Congress changed the law,
the great mass of sar-s shied away from
using their new power, because they had
difliculty finding out what loans were of-
fered and had no ready way to appraise
and inspect housing in distant cities.
So uctc Senior Vice President C. Wil-
Iiam Smith and Financial Consultant Carl
Distelhorst of Winter Park, Fla., devised
the central trading desk plan to let buyers
and sellers locate each other quickly.
ucrc will take no part in transactions but
has developed sample trading documents.

To overcome the reluctance to invest in
faraway houses sight unseen, lrctc will list
only mortgages it has insured, generally
over 8O7o of house value. ucrc officers
hope their approval of insurance will be-
come the standard for national trading,
much as nna insurance staqdardizes loans.

First impact. Under the r'.rcrc plan,
builders could ask their local commercial
banks or mortgage bankers to originate
uclc-insured loans up to 9OVo of value.
These originators would then resell the
loans to sar-s in other parts of the country.

Builders in the Northeast, Southwest
and most Midwestern states (except Illi-
nois and Wisconsin) may get the biggest
initial shot of 9OVo money through na-
tionwide trading. Reason: sars located iri
these areas have shown themselves most
reluctant to venture into the above-8oVo
zone since oyer-8OVa loans, began in 19_5-8.

...but desk sponsor ties trading to tough policing of frauds
A nasty black mark against 9OVo conven-
tionals is the distressing number of times
they turn out to be 98c/o antl 100% loans
instead. Double sales contracts and as-
sorted other frauds make them so.

"It.'s going on all over the country-
and lenders aren't taking a proper atti-
tude," Assistant Vice President Gerald
Friedman of vctc warned lenders at last
nronlh's Milwaukee meeting (story above).

Friedman said 8% to l2c/o of the 1,539
delinquent high-ratio loans reported to
MGIc last year traced to fraud, mostly
double contracting, that cut buyers'equity.

As; a result vcrc has started enforcing
a new weapon against frauds: an affidavit
signed by both buyer and seller that can
form the base of a civil lawsuit. MGtc
now requires the allidavit for all loans.

The haunting house. When wclc finds
evidence of fraud, it returns to the original
builder (or realty broker) and demands
that he assume loans for which his past
buyers have fallen behind in monthly pay-
menl.s. To date, nine of every ten builders
have taken over the loans-and tried to
sell the house a second time.

But one "substantial builder" in western
Pennsylvania has just refused to take over
a delinquency. uclc has sent the case to its
lawyers, and Friedman expects this test
case to presage future tnlclc prosecutions.

.,1. q
lrr*ffibr

PUBLIC EXPOSURE of double-contracting
frauds ties in with tougher policing by MCIC.

Slide shown at lenders' meeting revealed lrclc
had insured $12,750 loan in September 1964 based

Official coolness. The eight-year-old
company is evangelistic about policing
nrortgage lending because any weakness in
the loans it insures could consign it to the
same oblivion enshrouding private mort-
gage insurers in the 1920s.

Friedman and his claims department
seem to have won the policeman's role by
default, for they have learned that most
U.S. district attorneys consider fraudulent
mortgage cases a waste of time.

MGIC has turned over evidence of
double contracts-the seller presents a

on an applicatior, (right) showing a $14,200 sales
price and $1,450 down payment. Four months
later the buyer fell behind in payments and told
MGrc the actual sale price was $12,950 (lelt).

phony sales contract naming a far higher
sales price than the actual price to a
lender (see photo)-lo about 15 U.S. at-
torneys. In each case McIC pointed out
that giving fictitious contracts to a fed-
eral sal is a crime carrying a maximum of
a $5,000 fine and a two-year prison term.

And in almost all cases U.S. attorneys
replied in the same vein as one who said,
"We believe the aim of these statutes is to
protect public funds and, of course, [this]
does not concern public funds."

NEWS continued on p. 35
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lYilliamson's

"5 Steps to Comfort"

give your homes

proven sales edge

with a WILLIAMSON "5 Steps to
Comfort" Total Indoor Comfort
Control Package, the new home
builder has a merchandising pack-
age to rival the modern kitchen or
bathroom.

Heating . . . WILLIAMSON offers
you a complete choice of warm air
furnaces in three price ranges; Gas,
Oil, and Electric fuels; Hi-BoYs,
Lo-Boys, Counter-Flows and Hori-
zontals.

Air Distribution . exclusive
WILLIAMSON Seal-Tite duct, PiPe
and flttings delivers all the comfort
your "Total Comfort Package" pro-
duces. Special "air-flo" design mini-
mizes air friction, reduces noise.

Humidification . . . a powered hu-
midifier to maintain the ProPer
relative humidity in the home. Pro-
tects the family against respiratory
ailments and skin irritations. The
answer to desert-dry winter air.

Air Conditionini . . . central air con'
ditioning units in styles and capacities
to fit any size home you're building.
These units are matched to fit the
style furnace you've selected.

Air Purification built-in elec-
tronic Air Cleaner (not a filter)
electro-statically removes rtp to 901
of all airborne contaminants-dust,
pollen, bacteria, even cigarette smoke.
Keeps home clean and air hygi-
enically pure.

cRryx;:',".+

Now get all "5 Steps to Comfort" in
one complete builder package from
WILLIAMSON. Write today for
your free copy of the twenty page,
three color "5 Steps to Comfort"
brochure detailing advantages of
Total Indoor Comfort Control mer-
chandising package.

The Williamson ComPanY

Builder Dept. K-66, 3334 Madison Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45209

ILLIAHSC)N
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Good news to builders: investors reap less on mortgages
"Mortgages as an investment are less at-
tractive than they have been in more than
25 years." So says one of the nation's most
respected housing market experts, James
C. Downs Jr. of Chicago. His Real Estate
Research Corp., a nationwide market anal-
ysis service, cites two reasons:

c Weakening real estate markets
threaten the safety of mortgages. Real es-
tate finds it difficult to meet its obligations,
and this condition will be aggravated in the
next two years.

o The risk in mortgage ownership has
risen, but the yield to investors has dropped

-from. 6.820/o in January 1960 to 5.28%
in February 1965 on Downs' index.

Downs' opinion may augur well for
builders. Easing yields usually translate
into a slightly higher price charged by
mortgage bankers. Ihe banker can in turn
charge the builder less in discounts. In
normal times Downs' advice might tend to
discourage money from entering the mort-
gage market, a development unwelcome
to builders, but such a prospect is unlikely
in the face of the superabundance of
money overhanging the market today.

Such authorities as James J. O'Leary,
of the Life Insurance Assn. agree.

Break for builders. The big Los Angeles
housing market cut the discount rate on
the nse 203b market leader from lVzVo
to lVo. This is the first signiflcant price
change in six months in HousB s HoN4B's

GIBRAL"'[AR

llEw 1ll01l RATI 0t [{TtRtsI

oil rr{suRED sA\ltltos

o/
/o

DAITY II{TEREST

C0lrlP0lJllDtD DAIIY

Earn More on Their Savings
at COAST FEDERAL

Washington muscle brakes flurry of S&L dividend hikes

,YE}YS
continued lrom p.3I

survey of mortgage sales in 18 key cities.
Yields on the Sec. 203b show some

weakness on the Coast and lose their new

A rate crackdown by the Home Loan Bank
Board has blunted a new effort by California sav-

ings and loan associations to boost passbook div-
idends to 57o. Lest savings wars trigger risky
lending, Chairman John Horne told HI-ss's l2
regional banks to halt loans 1o associations rais-
ing dividends since Dec. 31. He ordered 35 feder-
ally insured s*t-'s in 11 states to cut rates. Many

tone of firmness for New York investors
in the secondary market, although the
range remains unchanged at 5Vo to 5.L2%.

rescinded increases, but three (see above) re-
fused. Mutual of Pasadena cited a California
attorney general's rule that s&Ls must not post

and cancel increases in the same quarter. Gibral-
tar of Beverly Hills said, "If the board has su-
pervisory problems, we're not one." Atlantic of
Los Angeles was even more emphatic: "We can't
reduce by law and we wouldn't if we could."

HOMEBUILDER's MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
Reported to HoUSE & HoME in week ending April 9.

Gonvention.l
Loan Rates

Comm. Savings Savings
banks, banks, banks,
lns. Cos. S&Ls S&Ls

Clty 75"h SOoh Over AO?
6-6\/aAtlanta

Boston

Chicago

Cleveland

Dal las

Denver

Detroit
Honolulu

Houston

Los Angeles
Miami
Newark

New York

0kla. City
Philadelphia

San Fran.
St. Louis

Wash., D.C.

51/z-53/q 53/c-6

Gonstruction
Loan Rates

Interest+fees
All lenders

6+1
J73'6_

51/z -6 *I -11/z

53/a-61/2+l-2
6+1_-u) rr:-,
6*r/,
g-7t]-3
6+1
6-6.6+7-2
6+r12-l

1tr_
53/q-6lr/z-l
6-6r/2+l-lr/z
5-5+1
6-6Ya

-51/r-6r/r+l-2

FHA 5L/4s (sec. 2O3b) FHA
Discount paid by builder 2ol

FNMA Min. Down* Apts.
Scdry, 31-year Firm
Mkt../ IImmed.. Trend Commitment

t-2 Steady

1314 partl !9l1!1dy Partl lqq
21/a 7-2 Steady par-a/2b

zv" t-tv, Steaoy- - a

z'a@
23/4 Steady

57/a-5Y2 5Ya-5Yz 5t/tb

5-5)-/z 53/a-6

5t/z -53/q

6 -6r/a

1-2 5v2-53/a 53/a-6
par-1 Steady 5va-5t/2 5r/2-6

23/a lt/z-zr/2 Steady a 53/a-6Y2 6\/q'7 9:/!7:4
23/a LY2 Steady 5V2-6t/a 6 -6r/a

23/a Down V2 par+t-par+r/2 51/2-6 53/a-6.6 6l/a

23/a lt/q-2 Steady r/z -). 51/2-6 53/a

13/a Steady par-Y2 53/c 5./a -6

l3/+ Steady par+l-par 51/a

23/a lvz Steady 5Yz-53/q 5Vz-53/q 6-6r/q

5Yz-53/q 53/a -6

l1/2 Steady par-1 5Yz-53/q 5-6r/q NET SAVINGS DEPOSIT CHANGES
(in millions of dollars)

oh change
from Year V" change

Feb. '65 Feh-,64 to date from 1964
Mut. sav. banks. ... 220 -10 S7O -9
S&Ls ...................... 611 -19 A52 -30
Commercial banks.. 2,500 79 5,600 56
Sources: National Association of Mutual Savings Banks, U.S.
Savings & Loan League projections, Federal Reserve Board

NEW YORK WHOLESALE MARKET
FHA, VA 5Y4s
lmmediates: 97-98 Futures; 97-98
FHA, VA 51/4 spol loans (0n homes of varying age

and condition)
Immediates: 97-97Y2
Note: prices are net to originating mortgage broker (not
necessarily net to builder) and usually include conces5ions
made by servicing agencies. Majority of loans being sold
today are spots.
Prices cover out-of-state loans, reported the week ending
Apr.16 by Thomas P. Coogan, presldent, Housing Securities
lnc., New York City.

7 -21/z par-l 5Y2 -6 53/a -6 53/a-61/a

v2-53/4+t/2-1

SECONDARY MARKET
FHA & YA sL/+/o

Sec. 203b &
VA houses
Yield to
lnvestor

Mon€y
center

Boston
Chicago
New York
San Fran.

t Immediate covers loans for delivery up to three months,
future covers loans for delivery in three to twelve months.
. Quotat ons refer to prices in metropolitan areas, discounts
may run slightly higher in surrounding towns or rural zones.

' Quotatjons refer to houses of typical average local quality
with respect to design, location and construction.
* 3oh down on first $15,OOO; loyo of next gspl}; Z5o/o
of balance.
Footnotes: a-no activity. b-limited activity. w-for com-
parable'y'A loans also. x-FNMA pays y2 point more for
loans wit-h 107". y-discounts quoted are net after seller

MAY 1965

pays 1/2oh marketing fee and r/aoh adjustment for stock
purchase. Seller must pay 17" of mortgage for stock calcu-
lated in $120 units, of which $20 is contribution to FNMA
capital and $100 is for a share trading at about $84. z-plus
1-1r/a origination fee.
Sources: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres., Tharpe & Brooks
Inc.; Boston, Robert Morgan, pres., Eoston 5C Savings Bank;
Chicago, Murray Wolbach Jr., vice pres., Draper & Kramer Inc.;
Cleveland, Richard Quint, asst. vice pres., Jay F. Zook Inc.;
Dallas, W. W. Salmon, exec. vice pres., Southern Trust & l\,4ort-
gage Co.; Denver, Allen C. Bradley, vice pres., Mortgage Invest-
ments Co.; Detroit, Sherwin Vine, vice pres., Citizens l\4ortgage
Co.; Honolulu, H. Howard Stephenson, vice pres., Bank of
Hawaii; Houston, Everett lvlattson, vice pres., T. J. Bettes Co.;
Los Angeles, Christian M. Gebhardt, vice pres., Colwell Co.;
Miami, Lon Worth Crow Jr., pres., Lon Worth Crow Co,;
Newark, William B. Curran, vice pres., Franklin Capital Corp,;
New York, John Halperin, J. Halperin & Co.; 0klahoma City,
M. F. Haiqht,6rst vice pres., American Mortgage & Invest-
ment Co.; Philadelphia, Robert S. Irving, exec. vice pres., First
Pennsylvania Banking & Trust Co.; St. Louis, Sidney L,

Aubrey, vice pres., Mercantile Mortgage Co.i 5an Francisco,
Frank W, Cortright, sr. vice pres., Bankers Mortgage Co. of
California; Washington,0.C., James C. Latta, sr. vice pres.,
Frederick W. Berens Inc,

5.00-5.12
5.00-5.06
5.00-5.12
5.00-5.12

CONVENTIONAL LOANS (combined averases)

Feb. Jan, Year ago
New homes .. 5.79 5.79 5.81
Existing homes 5.93 5.95 5.95

lntere.it charged by various Ienders, new homes

S&Ls 5.89 5.90
5.54 5.49

5.94
5.42Life ins. cos

l\4ortgage c0s......
Commercial banks
lvlut. sav. banks...

5.7r 5.69 5.73
5.66 5.67 5.61
5.49 5.56 5.55

Length of loans
(Years)

Feb. Year ago

S&Ls .......................... 24.9 24.5
Life ins. cos. ............ 26.5 26.5
Mortgage companies.... 27.4 27,6
Commercial banks ,... 18.8 78.7
lvlut. sav- banks .,...... 24.5 23.A
Source: Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

Loan to price

"h
Feb. Year ago

76.4 77.0
69.1 69.6
74.0 77.0
64.7 61.8
70.8 70.1
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Soft water hits'em where they live
It gets right to the heart of any home buyer or apartment renter. There's

almost irresistible appeal in soft water bathing, f luffier towels, cleaner linens.
Thrifty, too. owners appreciate scale-free plumbing and heating equipment

that needs little maintenance. Build in extra appeal through a water
softener. lt'll provide luxurious economy for years with the help of a special

Morton Salt: Morton Pellets (or Pellens if they have rusty water)'

t) Choose from o compleie line of top.
quolity woter soffeners-monuol or
oulomolic. Efficient . . . economicol.

I An unbeotoble ieom, Morlon Solt Pellets ond ony
Universol model togelher ensure lrouble-free op'
erolion. You'll find the soflener 1o suit your needs
omong Universol's l5 Iow cosi models.

UNIVERSAL'S COMMERCIAL
WATER SOFTENERS

Feolurinq ih" '"ry finesl in construction ond design, lhe new
Universol line of Commerciol Woler Softeners is the ideol on-
swer +o evcry commerciol hord-woter problem. For the very best
in quoliiy. per{ormonce, economy . . . it's Universol (* Morton's!)

Write for FREE cotolog on our complele line:

UNIVERSAL WATER SOFTENER CO.
Depi. Ml; 1400 Reed Rood r Genevo, lllinois
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Prefabbers' profit squeeze: one defaults,
one folds plants, three try nery ventures
Home manufacturers are encountering in-
creasing difficulty in producing house
packa.ges that are both competitively priced
and profitable.

Two cases in point: Tecnnurr-r INc. of
Cambridge, Mass., was declared in default
on $300,000 of debentures last month;
and I{enNrscHFEGER Conp. closed its two
Harnischfeger Homes plants at Port Wash-
ington, Wis., and Jacksonville, Ark.

Harnischfeger said its prefabbing oper-
ation contributed only abott 2Vo to the
company's $102.9 million sales last year,
and management decided that other lines

-industrial, 
electrical and construction

products-offered better proflt potential.
The Harnischfeger withdrawal kicked

off an industry scramble for the company's
local franchise dealers. Kingsberry Homes
Corp. of Chamblee, Ga., agreed to take
over the sales organization (and to buy
some Harnischfeger equipment), but other
prefabbers were wooing the dealers.

Techbuilt, the steel-house builder organ-
ized by nationally known Architect Carl
Koch of Harvard, failed to meet a Dec. 15
payment on its debentures. Three months
later, the trustee, National Shawmut Bank
of Boston, demanded immediate payment.

New management is reorganizing Tech-
built. It hopes to refinance the default and
push sales of steel vacation houses.

Three other prefabbers are expanding
along new lines in an effort to stay profit-
able. Fono Hours of McDonough, N.Y.,
has licensed a company to br.rild Ford
homes in South Africa. The company,
African Business Corporation for Develop-
nrent, is building a 90,000-sq.-ft. plant
outside Johannesburg to produce eight to
ten homes daily.

Meowey MerN LrNe Hours of Mad-
way, Pa., is planning a civilian version of
782 relocatable houses it is building for
the Air Force. The six-room houses are
hinged to fold flat for shipping and can be
erected in two days. President Ralph Mad-
way reports a $100,000 order for movable
classrooms under a lease-purchase plan
through c.r.r. Educational Buildings.

Swrrr Houes of Elizabeth, Pa., is
switching from one-family homes to pre-
fabbed apartments and has just contracted
to deliver interior and exterior wall panels
and trusses for I I 6 units of public housing.

To cap the month of flux, industrY men
say Atlas Credit Corp. will soon absorb
Hrr-co Houes of Philadelphia.

HOUSING'S STOCK PRICES

COMPANY
BUILDTNG

Apr. 12 Chng.
Bid/ From
Close Prev. Mo.

75/s
3t/zd
2|/a
7ve
8t/ad

103/a
4
4

25/a
7/a

9Yz
23/a

rrlr
253/a

15
7 3/4

47/a
7

733/a

755/s
293/s
23\/a

8

Chng.
From
Prev. lMo. C0MPANY

Apr. 12 Chnq.
Bid/ From
Close Prev. lMo.COM PANY

First Lincoln Fin.......
First Surety ........'...
First West Fin.c......
cibraltar Fin.c ........
Great West. Fin.c...,,.
Hawthorne Fin. ....,..'
Lytton Fin. ...,.........
Midwestern Fin.b..,.
San Diego Imp.c........
Trans-Cst. lnv. ........
Trans Wrld. Fin.c......
Union Fin. ..............
Unlted Fin. Ca1.c......
Wesco Fin.c ............

MORTGAGE BANKING

Advance ............."...,..
Associated MtS.......
Charter .............,,.....
Colwell ....................
Cont. Mts, Inv...........
. Cont. Mtg. Ins...-.. FN t\,,1A ....................
First Mtg. Inv.........,.. Klssell Nltg.b ........
MGIC ........................
Palomar ..................... Southeast Mtg. Inv.
United Imp. & Inv,b
Wallace Invests ...,....

LAND DEVELOPMENT

AII-State Prop.b ....... American Land ....,
Am. Rlty. & Pet.b....

Apr. 12
Bid/
Close

2ls/s
6

703/o
227/a
!).t/c

83/B
15

37/6
7 7/B

7 3/a

l2r/a
B7/a

12l/q
2lYg

7 3/q

7 3/+d

1
15
237/e
93/a

86l/c
737/s

6l/a
247/s

23,/s
l0r/s

4Yz
4

. Adler-Built Inc. .... 20d

. Capital Bld. 1nd..... $1.15
Cons Bldg. (Can.)...... 67/a
. Dev. Corp. Amer..... 31/a
Dover oonst. ...,.....,.. 3Ve
Edwards Eng. .......... 83/a
Edwards Inds. ...,...... 3/q

Eichler Homesh ........ 33/qd
Firsl Nlat. Rlty.b....., r,&
. Frouge .................. 6
General Bldrs.b ..,...,. 23/s
Hawaiian Pac, .......... 9t/a
Kavanagh-Smith....,... 31/a
Kauffman & Bd.b...... 15
Lou Le$ser Ent.b......., 43/a
Levi1tb.............,....,... 77/s
Lusk .-....................., 1r/z
Pac. Coast Prop.b..-... 1o7s
Pres. Real. A.b.......... 87/ed
U.S. Home & Dev...,. 3/a

Del. E. Webbc.......... 61/a
webb & Knappb........ it

PREFABRICATION

Admiral Homes,....,..
Albee Homes ....,.....,.
Gt. Lakes Homes........
Hilco Homes ..,.......
Inland Homesb........
Madway Mainline....
Modern Homes .-....-.-.
Natl. Homes A.9......
Richmond Homes......
. Scholz Homes ........
. Seabi)ard Homes ....
Steel Crest Homes....
Swift H0mes ............
. Western Shell ......
Jim Walterc ..............

S&Ls

American Fin. .-.----...
Brentwood
Calif. Fin.c ..............
. Colurnbia
Empire Fin, ......,.....
Equitable S&L ..........
Far West Fin.c........
Fin. Fed,c
First Char. Fin,c......
First Fin. West........

MAY 1955

+?od

- 
1//s

, ":.
+ r/a

-Vs
- 

7/2
L

* t/e

+ivo
- 

3/e

*,/o
_ t/s
I -/A
-l t/e

- 
7/a

* ,/,

- 
5/a

_ ;);
*'/o
* t/c

_ ;);

-Y2
+;);
-1

+ ri;
+13/a

+1
* 7/a
_ 3/a
_ r/z
!3|/c
-6r/s
- 

3/a

-23/a+2Ya
- 

5/a

-73/aI '/"
- 

3/q

-31/e*'/o
- 

3/s

+3
* ,,a

- 
7/a

*'/o
- 

l/s

-l+
-1
- 

3/a

+ 1/z

* t/o

4;)i
+2Vs

* '/"
- 

3/a

+\1/a
* t/q

-Vsf '/a

Arvida ...................... 53/a - Va
Atlantic Imp. ......-.-. 2oVzd +3
Canaveral lntl.b ....,. 2 - Va

Christiana 0.b ....,..... 5r/z - 
5/B

Coral Ridge Prop....... 2Vs - 
3/s

Cousins Props. .......... 14y4 * ,/"
Crawford .................. 3 +'lu
Deltona Corp.b .-...... 74t/z +11/6. Disc Inc. ...,....,..... 25/B * t/a

Fla. Palm-Aire ...,.... l1/e - r1;
Forest City Ent.b...... 41/ed - 

7/e

Garden Land .......,... st/a - 
3/s

Gen. Develb .............. 5 ....
Gulf Americanb ...,.... gYa * t/e
Holly Corp.b ........ .. ti ....
Hori2on Land ........... 21/zd * 7/s

Laguna Nig. A.h........ l0Y2 - 
7/z

. Laguna Nig. 8.h...... 5\z
Lake Arrowhead ........ 87/o - 

7/s

Macco Rlty. ............ 73/a -2Yc. [4ajor Rlty. .......... Yd +r0d. McC!lloch 0ilb ...... 85/e - 
7/2

So. Rlty. & Util.b.... 7s/ad - 
a/+

Sunset Int. Pet.b..... a + ,/"

a-stock newly added to table. b-
.losing price ASE. c-closing price
NYSE. d-not traded on date quoted.
g-closing price MSE. h-closing price
PCSE. k-not available. '-not included
in averages

Sources: New York Hanseatic Corp.,
Gairdner & Co., National Assn, of Secur-
ities Dea ers, American Stock Exchange,
New York Stock Exchange, Midwest Stock
Exchange, Pacific Coast Stock Exchange.
Listings include only companies which
derive a major part of their income from
housing activity and are actively traded.

1 _7/"
1V2 * ,/o
3t/a - 

3/a

SHORT.TERM BUSINESS
Percent interest and (net change) in year

LoAN SIZE (000) NewYorkcity
$1-r0 ....................,.., 5.59(-.04)
$10-100 .................... 5 35 (-.0r)
$100-200 5.08 (+.04)
$200 & over ............ 4.66 (+.01)

LOAN RATES

7 other Northern lI Southern
& Eastern cities & Western cities

5.84 (-.01) 5.96 (-.0r)
s.58 (+.03) 5.67 (+.02t
5.3r (+.04) 5.45 (+.15)
4.88 (-.02) 5.06 (-.01)

Source: Federal Reserve Board, December, 1964.
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Newest new town. It will be developed
by publicly owned Arr.rnnrcAN LAND Co.,
on 9,400 acres on U.S. Route 17, nine
miles south of Norfolk and Portsmouth,
Va. American Land expects to bring one
or more established community builders
into the unnamed satellite city.

This venture (plus another noted be-
low) will finish up American Land's de-
velopment and resale (mainly for farming
and timber) of 350,000 acres in the Great
Dismal Swamp area-a tract half the size
of Rhode Island. elc paid about gl0 an
acre for the land, drained it, and received
between $25 and $100 an acre on resale,
says President Charles L. Gleaves.

On a second remnant of the same tract

-10,000 
acres on Albemarle Sound 40

miles south of Norfolk-eLc plans a va-
cation and club community.

One other new town has won zoning
clearance. Howard County, Md., officials
said informally they will set up a new
town zone so James Rouse's CotvruuNny
Reseencs & DEvELorMENT can proceed
with Columbia (nan, Dec.). The pro-
posal calls for 20% permanent onen
space, lOVo low-density homes and 257o
medium density.

Housing stocks remained steady last
month. The averages for selected issues:

Building
Mortgage banking.
Prefabrication . . .

S&Ls
Land development

AvERece ..... 8.37 8.46 8.4i

GO'{ZALEZ GROSS

Land developer and precut
home seller pick new leaders
GENrnar- DsvsroprunxT CoRp. of Miami
has its third president, Harry R. Gorualez

-since 
former Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Chairman Charles Kellstadt became chief
executive in July 1963.

Gonzalez was a vice president of Stock-
ton, Whatley, Davin & Co., Jacksonville
mortgage banking and realty company. He
has been active in Florida real estate and
banking since 1940.

Gonzalez takes over from James L.
Rankin, a food marketing executive Kell-
stadt brought to co (uan, Oct. '63). Ran-
kin resigned after 18 months at GD to head
a New York City food company.

Ar-srE Hovps of Niles, Ohio, elected
Alex Gross as president and chief execu-
tive. Company founder William Gross re-
mains as chairman. Albee boosted profits
33Vo to $621,000 in the half-year ended
Dec. 31. It sold $9.4 million of precut
homes, mainly in the Midwest.

Feb. 8 Mar. 8 Apr. 12
5.01 5.20 5.23
9.90 9.84 10.50
6.00 6.34 6.36

13.87 13.63 13.36
5.96 6.27 6.24



0lympic Solid Golor Stains
can do anything paint can do.

(Except crack, peel, or blister.)

Don't ever make the mistake of thinking that paint doesn't have
its place. lt does. Used over plasterboard, concrete, stone, metal
or what-have-you, paint is dandy stuff.

But when it comes to wood, nothing does a better job than
Olympic Solid Color Stain. That's because Olympic was designed
especially for wood. lts whole purpose in life is to make exterior
woods look good.

And that's exactly what it does.
How? Olympic Stain soaks in. Unlike paint, it doesn't hide the

texture or form a film. Olympic penetrates - it
actually becomes a part of the wood.

So Olympic can't ever crack, peel, f lake or
blister. But it can (and does) last years longer.
We guarantee it.

For a new A.l.A. brochure and color samples on wood, write:
Olympic Stain, 1 118 N.w. Leary way, Seattle, Washington 98107
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Federal Reserve's man in middle:
soft on credit, gloomy on housing
He is Sherman J, Maisel, 46-
year-old economics professor spe-
cializing in mortgage lending at
the University of California at
Berkeley. His appointment to the
Federal Reserve Board is espe-
cially significant because the sev-
en members have narrowly divid-
ed on whether to tighten credit
or bow to President Johnson's
wishes for continued easy money.
Maisel succeeds A. L. Mills, who
voted with the hard-money group.

An associate calls Maisel "more
of an easy credit man than other-
wise." Maisel himself brushes off
efforts to classify him but con-
cedes: "I believe in what Walter
Heller did." Fronomist Heller, as

chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers,
advocated tax cuts and credit ma-
nipulation to spur the economy.

Maisel is chairman of the uni-
versity's Center for Real Estate
and Urban Economics, and has
been a consultant to FHA, the
Census Bureau, the California
Real Estate Commission and the
State of Hawaii.

Bearish on housing, he predicts
that starts for the next five Years

A liheral holds the balance

will average 1,490,000, only a

shade above the average of I,-
480,000 recorded for the last 15

years. He projects 1965 starts at
1,420,000.

"The pipeline has filled," he
warns, "and a large increase in
unwanted vacancies has occurred.
As a result of higher vacancies,
starts will be decreased."

Maisel says vacancy rates will
rise some l\Vo or 15% in 1965:.

"They may rise fast enough to
cause a still sharper cutback in
starts than is shown in the Pro-
jection [of 1,420,000]."

'kWith 2,051 corporate and individ-
ual members rePresenting $5O bil-
lion of the nation's $310 billion in
outstanding mortgage debt'

handbook of Mortgage Loart
Servicing Practices and the first
comprehensive textbook on mort-
gage banking. In 1962 he created
an MBA department of research
to report on the Profession.

Neel, who maintains law offices
in Washington, became the MBA's

Washington counsel in 1946. In
1952he was named general coun-
sel, a post in which he continues.

Seattle builders buy
rival Bell & Valdez
William D. Hofius and Robert L.
Brown are the buyers in the $4-
million transaction. They will
merge their Tiffany Homes into
Bell & Valdez Enterprises and op-
erate under the purchased name.

"We expect to do $10 million
a year," says Brown.

They will have 13 subdivisions
selling houses from $17,000 to
$45,000.

Bell & Valdez, Seattle's biggest
builder before Boeing defense

cutbacks reduced sales, has built
10,000 homes since entering the
field in 1947. lt sold nearly 500
units for a $9-million gross in its
peak year of 1961, but sales were
down to $6 million in 1964.
George Bell bought out Ted
Valdez in 1958.

Tiffany, incorporated in 1962,
grossed $500,000 in 1963 and
doubled that last year,

McGabe out as mortgage officia!
General Counsel Samuel E. Neel
takes over as acting executive
vice president of the Mortgage
Bankers Assn. to succeed Frank
J. McCabe Jr., who resigned un-
expectedly after eight Years in
the post and 20 with the MBA.*

The organization offered no ex-
planation, and top officers would

MBA'S NEEL
A surprise step ttp

not comment. Not even the work-
ing staft in the Chicago headquar-
ters had any inkling that a change
was imminent. The vs,{'s execu-
tive committee met at O'Hare
Field in Chicago March 25, and
when the meeting was over Mc-
Cabe was out.

A Chicago lawyer, McCabe su-
pervised development of the first



New York builder runs for mayor
He is l. D. Robbins, 51, a hous-
ing leader whose harsh wit
wounds members of Mayor Rob-
ert F. Wagner's municipal estab-
lishment with metronomic fre-
quency. An example is his latest
sally against Commissioner Mil.
ton Mollen of the Housing and
Redevelopment Board, generally
described as New York City's
housing czar,

"Like the mayor, he suffers
not at all from any compulsion
to do anything," says Robbins.
"I would not personally hire him
to expedite the construction of a

privy."
Robbins is an independent

house and apartment builder who
put up the 1,000-unit Big Six
Towers in Queens under New
York State's Mitchell-Lama pro-
gram of subsidies for middle-in-
come apartments. He headed the
nonpartisan City Club, which has

led half a dozen municiPal re-
form movements in the last ten
years, and he argues that condi-

T{EW YORI('S ROBBINS
From building to politics

tions in New York-and particu-
larly those in housing-are far
worse nolry than they were when
Mayor Wagner began the first of
three terms in 1953.

Robbins, a Democrat, will op-
pose the mayor in his own partY
primary and will also seek nomi'
nation as a Republican. To the
experts, virtually unanimous in
judgment that he hasn't a chance,
he retorts: "I'm not insane. I'm
going to make a race and win."

Builder sues producer over renewal
Philadelphia's Henry Berger is

suing Reynolds Metals CorP. for
$20 million in a disPute over the
city's 2,500-acre Eastwick renew-

al project, largest in the nation.
When Berger and his brother,

Samuel, second-generation mem-
bers of a PhiladelPhia building
family, joined Reynolds in 1960

to redeveloP Eastwick, theY set

up New Eastwick CorP. with
Reynolds holding 56% of stock
and Berger owning 22Vo. Berger
built the area's first townhouses.

Berger withdrew from active
participation in the Project last
year, but he still holds stock in
both Reynolds and New East-
wick. His stockholders' suit al-
leges that New Eastwick lost
$582,000 through 1963 because

I ) Reynolds unlawfullY used

New Eastwick for the sale and
publicity of products of the com-
pany,2) used it as a Pilot Proj-
eot to test ideas and garn practical
experience in renewal and 3) as

a result hired unnecessary Per-
sonnel, signed costlY contracts
and failed to proceed in good

faith with active and timelY con-
struction of Eastwick. Berger
asks the court to order ReYnolds
to pay $20 million to New East-
wick as proflt lost through the
alleged mismanagement. Reynolds
spokesmen call the suit "com-
pletely without foundation."

The Eastwick project is one of
11 renewal projects sponsored bY
Reynolds since it hired former
nnre Administrator Albert M.
Cole to head its Reynolds Metals
Development Corp. Other Rey-
nolds projects: Sacramento, Kan-

sas City, Baltimore, Washington,
Richmond, Syracuse, Hartford,
Providence and Cincinnati.

In Louisville Reynolds has
teamed with another Producer,
General Electric Co. to build
one-family homes.

General Electric also is steP-

ping up its renewal activitY. Last
month the company signed with
First Hartford Realty Co. to
build a $7 million all-electric
apartment in a West Haven,
Conn., renewal area, GB has

a l\Vo interest in 74 renewal
townhouses in San Francisco.

CON SULT ANIS: Former Execu-
tive Editor Garl Norcross of
House & Horvre, exoPutive vice
president of Crawford CorP.'s

new-town subsidiarY, Crofton
(Md.) Corp., since 1963, be-

comes president of a new Wash-
ington building research com-
pany. Norcross, who remains a

consultant to Crofton, is organ-
izing the new company with
Sanford R. Goodkin, California
housing market researcher.

DIED: Frank P. Williams' 75,
builder of over 5,000 homes in
Sacramento, March 16 in Mexico
City; T. Franklin Schneider, 65,

founder and board chairman of
San Diego ImPerial CorP,, Cali-
fornia's third largest savings and

loan holding company' in early
April on an ocean liner cruising in
the Far East. Schneider founded
San Diego Imperial in 1956 and

saw it grow to a corPorate giant

with 15 subsidiarY sars and $940
million in assets.
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0lympic Semi -Transparent
Stains Gan do something

paint can't do.

No matter what you put it on, paint always manages to lookiust
about like what it is - paint.

What's wrong with that?
Nothing, if you like to look at paint. Olympic Semi-Transparent

Stains are for folks who would rather look at wood.
You see, Olympic Semi-Transparent Stains don't coat wood like

paint does. They penetrate - actually soak right into the wood,
coloring it, enriching it, protecting it, without hiding the wood's
natural grain and texture.

That's why Olympic Semi-Transparent Etains
can't crack, peel or blister, And why they cio keep
your home looking better years longer.

Worth a try ?

For a new A,l.A. brochure and color samplgs on wood. writs:
Olympic Stain, 1118 N.W. Leary Way, Seatrle, Washington 98107
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Model Erv'lT-12C

RCA WHIRLPOOL refrigerators
give kitchens a built-in look, a
size and price for any prosPect'

fiodel RKE2700

New electric set-in range
hangs from the countertop and
no bracing is required.

Model LMA 440-0

Select from a complete line ol
matching automatic washers
and dryers.
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Models RLEl5BB and RLE2998

Choose lrom 24" and 30" gas or
electric built-in ovens and cooktops.
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"Qua,Iity, rninimum-ca,re
opera,tion a,nd service are the
3 big reasons we specified

appliances for
Mediterra,n ea,rf. Towers",
?LOO Linwood Ave., Fort Lee, New Jersey

say John and Michael

lnganamort, partners in

the Mediterranean Towers
project with LaSala

Contracting Company, lnc.

I Qualitf . . . it's evident everywhere at the twin 22-sbory Mediterra-
nean Towers. 'lhree out of four apartments face the N'Ianhattan skyline
. . . most have terraces. And tenants are parnpered with 5,000-square foot
swimming pools, 30-foot high dancing fountair.rs, a doonnan in 24-hour
attendance, even closed circuil TV for viewing callers . . . r1o detail that
reflects quality has been overlooked. "And we feel Rca wHIRLPooL
appliances are synonyrnous with quality", said John Inganamort.

Minimum-care operation . . . a must in keeping tenant satisfaction
. . . and opcrating costs low.

Service. . . "With 966 apartrnents to maintain, it's reassuring to
know that your appliances are backed by a service department that's
second to none", added Michael Inganamort.

Why not let your local distributor show you how the ncn wHIRLPooL
appliance "packageplan" can add that extra touch of quality and value
to your homes and apartments? Call him today.

RCA WHIRLPOOL Appliances arc Producls ol Whrrlpool Corporaircn. Bcnlon Harbor. Mrchrgan.

Trademarks @) and RCA uscd by authority ol lrademark owner, Radro Corporaton ol Amcilca.
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John lnganamort Michael lnganamort

high

Model SLU-70

Built-in dishwash-
ers are easier than
ever to install, Big
washing capacity.
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,ClI]IGREIE $IREETS

]IIIT IIIIIY $ELt HIIMES, THEY

MAKE GIIII$TRUCTIIII{ G(I EA$IER!'

Says builder JACK KEPLEB,
Kepler & Clark, Ltd., Downers Groue, Illinois

"We like concrete streets because we can transport construction

equipment to the building site much sooner. Public officials tell

us that they like them because they require so little maintenance

over a Iong span of years."
Builders everywhere will tell you paving streets with concrete

is good business. Home buyers are impressed with the modern,

progressive look that concrete streets give a neighborhood. More

and more, concrete streets are becoming a deciding factor in the

choice of new homes.

The trend to concrete streets can be expected to continue. In
1964 alone, over 30 million sq. yd. of concrete streets were installed

in American cities and towns of every size.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASS(,GIATION
AD organization to im\tovc and cxtend tht ascs of cot'cretc'

nale possihla bf the lintnciat sapport ol nost comlcting ccme\l nrhaf.ctarc8 io the Urritcd Sl.tct r0l Cenrd,

HOUSE & HOME



IF WE AIN'T GOT IT,
IT AIN'T

We have an insulation for any condition.
A Zonolite@ lnsulation that will very
money. Such as Zonolite Masonry Fil!,
brick cavity and brick and block walls.

likely save you time as well as
the insulation for concrete block,

0ur installation instruction sheet. That's why it costs as little as
the above per sq. ft. installed.

lncidentally, you always know that Zonolite Masonry Fill is water repellent
because you can see the coating.

lf Zonolite Masonry Fill !nsulation doesn't meet your condition, Zonolite
Glass Fiber or Zonolite Dyfoam@ (a superior expanded polystyrene) will. Your
Zonolite Insulation Service Center has an insulation to meet any building
condition.
As our man from Texas says about job conditions, "lf we ain't got the insula.
tion for it, it ain't in existence." (He may say ain't, but he drives a Cadillac.)

Lookror'lhissign lffiI u,r'ffi:*,fli"J'?J'i

E#"1 Zonolite Division of W. R. Grace & Co., 135 So. La Salle St., Chicago, lllinois 60603

This is the stuff.
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THIS IS "CASA DE COBRE" in Nassau Bay near Houston, Texas. Because of the wide-
spread and tasteful use of copper, brass and bronze in this home, J. R. de Lay was
named a Copper Award Home Builder by the Copper Development Association.
Features of the home arc: copper gutters, copper downspouts, copper roof flashing,
copper plumbing, coppet drainage, copper fireplace hood, copper wall covering, cop-
per switch plates, copper inlaid wall paneling, copper wall tiles, bronze weathet-
stripping, ample copper wiring and solid brass and brcnze hardware. Builder De Lay is
a leading custom builder who enioys an outstanding reputation for quality construction
and innovations. He has won several regional and national awards for both new con-
struction and rernodeling.

Texas builder Bob De Lay calls
his new model a "House of Copper"

What sells houses? Excitement. lnnovation.
Quality. Value. Beauty. Confidence. Bob De
Lay wrapped them a// up in one of his models
and called it a "Casa de Cobre"-House of
Copper.

Here's what De Lay says about his concept:

"Our aim is to offer a distinctive home that is
superior in fashion and in function over other
houses. The extensive use of copper and its
alloys, brass and bronze, is a natural ap-
proach. We are using these materials through-
out the house from roof flashing to drainage
lines . . . as well as for decorative accents. We
are also setting up special displays to stress
the advantages of these materials. We ex-

pected the house to cost more to build-but
we are being pleasantly surprised to find that
in-place costs are a lot closer to the cost of
other materials than we thought. As a matter
of fact, the all copper plumbing and drainage
systems cost no more."

De Lay's strategy makes sense. He knows
people recognize quality and he is hitching
his promotion to a beautiful, durable material
that has come to be the very symbol of quality
in today's housing market. And if De Lay is as
successful as other builders who have fea-
tured copper, you can be pretty sure he
will long remember his new model not just as

a house of copper-but as a house of profit.

41s/s
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planning !nails in lnland'No hent s sales

lnland Homes provides you with complete sales guidance and techniques.
Sales planning is just one of our many Marketing Services. lt includes:

I uodet Selectiont

I Oecorating Assistance

I Market Surveys and Analysis

I site Selection and Planning

( Cost Comparisons

( Sates Training

I Cash Flow Analysis

Put the lnland Homes Team to work for you! The personalized in-the{ield
assistance we offer can mean more profit for you! Write Director of Sales,

lnland Homes Corporation, Department H-5, Piqua, Ohio. tD 513-773-7550.

el i Ttuz.E-ND
tt -flo,+rzs

"The Homes Teamwork Builds"
Piqua, Ohio

h,--^- r-- Clinton, lowa
FlanIS ln: Hanover, Pa.

Cedartown, Ga.

t*ta*Irs-
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o196Flnland Homes Corporatlon
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BUILDING
PRODUCTS

AND SUPPLY
DIVISION

One-stop ticket for
more profito ble building

The Reynolds Aluminum complete
line of aluminum building products
pays you in bigger savings. In lower
handling cost. In lower installed
cost. In much simpler accounting.
Reynolds factory finished products
reduce call-backs and increase
your profits. You have more to sell,
too. Here's a line that's unmatched
by any aluminum producer. Take
sofflt. It's self-ventilating and pre-
finished. Its bake-bonded Color-
weld@ enamel is the toughest
around. Rust-free, crack-proof,
chip-proof, peel-proof, rot-proof,
warp-proof-maintenance-free as
can be. Slips into place many times
quicker than plywood. It's got all
these extra selling points and more

-typical of the whole Reynolds'
Aluminum line.

Get more profit out of your build-
ing. Call your Reynolds Aluminum
distributor. He'll give you the name
of the nearest Reynolds dealer.
Or, if your present source doesn't
carry the Reynolds line, ask them
to stock it. They'Il profit, too.

Building Producls ond
Supply Division producls:

Windows. Sliding Gloss Doors. Shingle-
Shokes . Gulters ond Downspouts r
Slorm ond Screen Doors o Attic Vents

ond Louvers . Ornomenlol Roilings ond
Columns o Noils r Floshing . lnsulotion
ond Vopor Borrier o Shutters . Roll ond
Pon-Al Soffit . Awnings.

r --;;;;*7""-"1"r-;;---1
Complete Product Line Lilerolure.

Shows oll products ond lheir benefits for you ond
your customeri. Send for this new brochure ond
find out why Reynolds Aluminum building products
ore worlh mgre lo you ond your cuslomers.

Compony Nome

Address

Zip Code 

-

Stote

I mltt ro, Rcynolds Metolr compony, Depr. HH-565 i

L:. Lr.,LyJa ftdg{inois 60068 j

REYNOLDS
uhere neu ideas lake shape in

ALUMINUM
Watch "The Celebrity Game"

Thursdays, CBS-TV
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0enffal BuildGrs Gor[orati0n moucs it again

General Builders Corporation, a major east coast
builder of luxury homes and apartments, knows
the sales significance of General Electric appli'
ances. lt is presently equipping three new hi-rise
condominium apartment buildings in Ft. Lauder-

dale, The Commodore, Everglades House and Maya Marca

with top-of-the-line General Electric products. Comments
Mr. John Lagzdins, vice-President:

i"We choose G-E appliances for our
apartment kitchens for a variety of
reasons. lt'sthe most respected name
in the business with the h ighest degree

Here's what happens when you use the best!
Here are two views of the same GBC kitchen'
By choosing top-of-the-line General Electric
appliances and combining them with imagi-
native kitchen design, General Builders Cor'
poration offers its customers kitchens that
will look modern and stay modern for years

to come. lf your interests are the same, talk
to your General Electric Distributor. He can

help you achieve the same beautif ul results.

of consumer awareness. I n quality and
performance, G-E products match the

quality of our construction and offer the advanced

features we know women want. For prompt deliv'

ery and quick service, G.E. is in a class by itself."

The Commodore, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., one of GBC's current proiects,

is on the famous Galt ocean Mile. 18 stories high, it includes 192 lux-

ury apartments, 200 feet of private ocean beach, and a large, heated,

fresh-water swimming pool.
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-0enenal ElcGmiG a[[liances sell amntmcnts

These are the features the customer wants:
Year-in, year-out, General Electric paces the field with qual-
ity construction and advanced design. Following are just a

few of the General Electric appliance features that residents
of the Commodore enjoy in their new kitchens.

Two-door ref rigerator-f reez-
er combinations, the kind
G.E. made famous, rank No.
1 in housewife preference.
They're available in a full
range of Mix or Match colors.
This particular model re-
quires no defrosting-top or
bottom -ever.

Front-loading dishwashers
are the kind women want
most.Vigorous 3-Way Thoro-
Wash* system leaves dishes
sparkli ng. Holds l5table set-
tings(N EMA standards).G. E.

pioneered food disposers
and is a leader in the field
with q uiet, efficient, most de-
pendable Disposall@ units.

Here is the most practical
laund ry installation for
apartments, a G-E combina-
tion washer and dryer. lt's
completely automatic. You
merely select the washing
and drying actions required.
G.E. also has a full line of
matched pairs of aufomatic
washers and dryers.

This fabulous double-
oven Americana@ Range
by G.E. features P-7@,

the remarkable oven
that cleans itself electri-
cally. You never need
touch it. Just set dials,
latch door. The master
oven located below
clea ns itself electrically.
Cost per cleaning about
7 (. Other I eatu res of th i s

range include Sensi-
Tempo automatic sur-
face unit. . . built-in 2-

level exhaust system . ..
all in a compact 30"
width.GENERA L@ ETEGTRtC

*Thoro-Wash is General Electric's name for more than
one-level washing action coupled with Flushaway drain.
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reduce on-the-iob fastening costs

Paslode
Magnum'Staplers

Paslode Magnu m@ Heavy- Duty Staplers
Drive staples to meet every need in construction. Nicely
balanced tools, simply and ruggedly constructed for
dependable operation. Weigh only 5/2 pounds. Dual

Available with
touch-trip satety

Paslode Magnum@

T-Nailers

Paslode Magnum T-Nailers are twins to the

Magnum staplers in their dependability, nice

balance, lightness, and speed.

Drive T-nails and finishing nails
with patented V-head for positive
protection against marring of the
surface by the driver blade.

Drive a lYz-inch long T-nail with
.113" dia. shank for nailing metal
truss plates,

Drive T-nails with .092' or .080"
dia. shanks; 2", lt7o", lYz" and
lV4t long.

Drive finishing nails with .080"
dia. shanks; 2', l3/4", !/2." and
ly4" lons.

cycle drive-and-return valve fires and

re-cocks as fast as you can pull the
trigger. No skips due to piston lag.

Drive 16 ga. staples, l2-inch crown, in 9
different lengths from 2 inches long (i1-
lustrated) down to 51" long.

Drive l6 ga. staples, I-inch crown, in four
lengths from lr/t" down to 5f" . These are
available color-coded to facilitate inspec-
tion when-used in <iiy-wall construction.

M%P \SIODE
ffi ffi ffi coMPANY, DtvtstoN oF

W W slcrroDE,*W,,'*?:,J'3:liHii,?i,lk 
Rill;,?",illilh,''J;,.

Look to Paslode for power to reduce fastening costs, . . Gun-NaileP drives 8d nails at speeds up to 7,OOO per hour
Mustang Narow Crown Staplers drive finishing staples up to 7 %' long . PinCo air tacker drives eAz' crown 30 ga. staples up to /a' long

Clipper tool power-wraps steel clips around wires up to #2 gauge.
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trVhat the heck is it?

It stands for Verified Insulation Performance-the toughest quality
control program in the industry.Every two hours, samples are taken
from the production line and checked in a quick ((K" 

machine. (We
developed it.) If the Fiberglas insulation doesn't deliver its promised
thermal performance, it isn't shipped. Then the Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratories verify the work of our own inspectors. When it comes to
quality, we're ruthless. If you install or specify or have anything to do
with insulation, we suggest you be ruthless, too. Like it was your own
home the insulationwas going in. Owens-Corning Fiberglas insulation
is competitively priced. Why take a chance on anything less?

wifi Verifi ed lnsu lation fu rfom a n ce
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FIRST SIIINLESS
TEST RESULTS
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STEEL WINDOW

Tests by an independent laboratory prove Republic Stainless Steel rnpnnovr
wINDows exceeded the highest requirements.

All models - single-hung, double-hung, and horizontal slider - withstood
wind velocities of 50 mph, in the water infiltration test.

In auxiliary testing, FREEDoM wINDows showed:
860lo iess icing (-3' outside - 53% relative humidity inside)
75to less condensation (-24" and 53/6 humidity)

That's documentation of how much better FBEEDoM wINDows of stainless
steel behave.

They should. Stainless steel

Ultimate tensile strength
Yield point (2% otrset)
Melting point

Modulus of elasticity lP-
10

is a superior material. For instance:
Stainless Aluminum
90,000 psi 22,000 psi
40,000 psi 16,000 psi
2,570"F. L,270"F.

28 10

Thermal conductivity (Btu/sflhr/"F/in) 113 1,393
Thermalexpansion ('F x 10-) 9.4in 72.lin

Best of all, stainless steel is the mosf corroston reststant material available
in the building trade!

And rnnBooM wINDows of stainless steel look as good as they act. They're
priced right, too.

U I ;r1 ll ltc-rffir ^p ly,Ls.l 
o ffiREPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION )

Youngstown, Ohio 44505 tl,'^'-',ll:Hjl,',13,-

MANUFACTURING DIVIS]ON
Republic Steel Corporation
Dept. HO-1027, Youngstown, Ohio t14505

Please send me complete literature on
FREEDoM wrNoows of Stainless Steel.

Name

Title

Company

City-State 7ip-

POOR - AVERAGE SUPEBIOR

Air lnfiltration

Water lnfiltration
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Clifty Plaza Shopping Center, Madison, lndiana. Builder-owner: Williams Construction Company

Why did Clifty Plaza Shopping Center go all-gas,
The builder-developer Bud Williams (also a heating/
air conditioning contractor) wanted :

1. The low operating costs of gas. Experience has
proved out his judgment.

2. To make the maximum use of floor space. He

went to Brya nt a ll-weather gas f ired rooftop
units - 23 of them.

3. To make sure of minimum service. He went all-
Bryant. Again his judgment based on experience
proved out.

This all-Bryant installation includes 23 all-weather

units, 100,000 to 300,000 Btu input heating and forty 3
or 4tizton chillers. These are combined in various ways
to meet the needs of the 16 individual store areas.

Flexibility? ln two shops, each with a 1200 square
foot area, a Bryant 333 duct furnace and fan coil unit
was used.

A bank (just out of the picture to the left)which was
built prior to the shopping area is comfort conditioned
by 3 Bryant gas furnaces and 3 gas air conditioners.

According to Mr. Williams, the rapid-fire service and
help from the distributor, Bryant Hedback Co.,

HOUSE & HOME
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all-weather, all- Bryant heating I eooling?
lndianapolis, and the local gas company, was an
important consideration.

On your upcoming jobs, get a bid from Bryant. Just
call your local Bryant dealer, distributor or factory
branch. Bryant Manufacturing Company, 2020 Mont-
calm Street, lndianapolis 7, lndiana.

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Bryant's new
Model 451 Gas
Air Conditioner.
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eAcrilarf turns ,tr the Friday nightfights.

In fact, it turns cloun the uolume on the family upstairs

for all time. (It also sile,'nces prospectiae tenants who think
new apartment buildings aren't built the way they used to be.)

All quality carpeting muffies footsteps and effectiuely quiets

airborne noises. But quality carpeting made witlt Acrilan'
acrylic fiber in the ptile is a builder's carpeting. Acrilan looks

like luxurious wool. But it is longer wearing and more resilient

than wool. Its colors last longer. Acrilan is easy to maintain.
Ltothproof , milclew-proof , non-allergenic. We'ue nxore to tell you.

Write Contract Carpet Merchandising, Cltemstrand,

)50 Fi,ftlt Auenue, New York, N.Y 10001.

Chemslrand.GeneralOllice:350FifthAvenue,NewYork,N.Y.lOOOl.DistrictSiiesOliices: NewYork,N.Y.100O1; Akron,Ohio;Charlotte,NorlhCarolina-:Canadai
ChemstrandOverseas,S.A.,Toronto. ChemstrandmakesAcrilan@acrytictiUeranaCumuloltOnylonlorAmerica'slinestmills.Chemstrand.aDivisionolMo[SAnto

Hightstown, James Lees, Loomweve, Magee, Masland, Monarch, Philadelphia Carpet, Roxbury, Wunda Weve. ln Canada: Earrymore Carpets, Crossley/Karastan, Harding Carpets.

,r, ,, \ I I !
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Flcluse .t H{tl,l.r,. pra.rtttt\ lt)ruli()n.\, sp()n.\ors,
arcltitec'ts ttrtd c.stitrttttcd L().\t.\ of r(prc-\ctttutire
ile\r proicct.\ co.\liilg orar $-j00.000 t.s gutltcrctl
Dl ENctNtEntN(i Nr:\\'s-l{r,( oRD unl F . lL'. Dotlge
Co., dit'i.;i<trt ol l\1t'(irav'-llill lrtt. ro tlarr bttill-
<r.;, letttlcr.y uttd totttttttlor.\ l() nct lttt.titta.y.y.

CALIFORNIA [.A. .lor rA: Al)rrln)erlt corrrnlgy,
lil.3 million. Sponsor: C'llrk I:. Iliggins. I)llns:
I-och Cranc & Assoc., San I)icg,o. O,txt.,rNn:
Apartment, $ l nrillion. Sporrsor: []irptist lletire-
nrent l{on1e. Architect: Aitke[ & ('ollin. Ilerke-
ley. Ont-,rNo: 5li IroLrscs, $l.l nrillion. BLriltler:
Oscar B. Mossbirrg:rr. l{tt llroxo: l0l horrses,
rrrrlti-fanrily units, $lI rrillion. Architcct: llaycs
& Snith, San Francisco.

FLoRIDA Hrt.r lNu,rr r.: Aprrilrrrrils. srr inrrnirrg

l)ools and putting corrrses, Sl rilillion. Sponsor:
-loc Berger. Architcct : Fre tle rick A. N{ illcr J r.,
Miami tseach. [-r,N,rtx VIt t ,rt;t,: Ilctire nre nt vil-
lage, $3 million. Sponsr)r: C'ontincntirl I:-ngineer-
ing & Construction. Miluni. l)llrtrs: (ircenleal-
Te lesca [ingineers ct Arcllite cts, l\lirrrrri. Non ttt
N'ltAMt BI,ACH: (irrrrlcn aplrrtnrent ilrl(l srvilttrning
pool, $500,000. Sponsor: I;r'ctl Althur, N'lianti.
Plans: Cilbert M. ljein.t Assoc.. Milnri: itprrt-
nrents lrn(l swinrnring pool, $1.5 ntillion. Sponsor:
Melvin & lrwin Zuckernurn, N{ilrnri []citclt. l)ians:
I'hillip I)carlnran. Oi\Kr ^NI)i 

Al)irrtnrcrlts tnti
swinrming pool. $ L5 milliort. Sporsor : Oaklantl
Ilidgc Devcloplrertl, l\1i:uli. l'lrns: Ilarvcy J.

Ehrlich, Miami.

GEORGIA-Aut;gst.:r' Aplrrlltclts. $900,000.
Sponsor: Southeastern Investr))$tl ('0rP. Dr'ct-
tun: 175 hotrscs. Sl nrillion. Ilrriltler: Lconard
Allen Co., Atlanta. Jorl,slono: 50 hoLrses, S5(X),-
'000. Buikler: Be nrco. Atlitntlr.

HAWAII-\,1p1r.r Brr': Contlominirrnr al)llrtnlent,
$ I rnillion. Sporrsor: Nrpili Bry Co. Plans:
Bauer. Mori & L-unr, HorrolLrlLr.

ILLINOIS-ARl.rN(;roN llrrr;rrrs: l(X) hoLrses,
liz1.5 nrillion. Btrildcr: I{calty C o. of Arrrericr,
C'hicago. BlnntNt;roN: 300 llouses, g9 ntiliion.
Builder: Kcnnctly I)cvclopnrcnt ('o., Dcerfieltl.
l)lans: Willrirnr MLtrphy, Winnetka anti Jantcs
Itis.lr. & Assocs., Northbrook. I)rr:nl,rrr-o: T-en

row ltouscs, $ l rnillion. Brriltlcr: Astor Construc-
tion, Chicago. Plans: [iugcne Meycr, Chicirgo.
SourH Brr-otr': If7 houses. Sl nrillion. Brrilclcr:
Macktorvn Delelopnrcnt, I{ockton. Wul.,ttoN:
800 houses. S I 7.6 million. Sponsor: Wisenran
Construction, Hickory Hill. I)lans: Stanlcy GJo-
tlek & Assoc.. Oak Llwn.

INDIANA-Blr)oMIN(;toN: Apirrtntcnt, Sl nlil-
Iion. Sponsor: Ceorgetown Villagc Anartrncnts,
Bloornington. Ilnt.qN.rpot.ts: lf apartnrcnls, Sl.5
nrillion. Sponsor: Blendon I)lrkg Aplrrtments. $2
rnillion. Sponsor:.lirnrcs lr. MLrrphy; Ilow houses,

$ l0 million. Buikler: I-.Ql- Builtiing Corp. I)luns:
Howard Wolnet.

KENTUCKY-LItxtN(;t()N: 75-ll0 Ir6rrses, $2,150,-
000. Builder: Lovcll & l{art C'onsrnrction. Lours-
vtt-t.E: 70 hoLrses, 91,050,000. Buildcr: Albcrt
Senn.

MARYLAN D-B,rt. I r rr.r orlt : 66 townhorrses, :l 1.310,_
000. Sponsor: Itoscoe-Ajax C'onstrLtction, Wirslr-
ington, D.C. I)lans: Cohcn-Hrrlt & Assocs.. Silrer
Spring. Fonr,srvn I l,: ll0 tou,nhoLrses. Sl mil-
lion. Sponsor: M&B ConstrLrction. l)lans: Bailcy
& As:;ocs., Wirshinglon, D.('. [-^uRral_: Grr(lcn
rpartments, $l ntillion. Sporrsor: Krry C'onstrrrc-
tion, Silvcr Spring. l)lans: tsilrlley-Dayis ct

Assocs., Wheaton. ILocxvrr-r.r,: 67 houscs, $l,ll9,-
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0C0. Builder: Llerbcrt Hilw\ errnrlc c./o Farnt
Motel, Beltsville. I)lans: Ilorowitz & Seigel, Sil-
Ier Spring: Car(len :lpat.tnlcnts, S6(X),000. SPon-
sor: Halpine InYestnlcnt c o Mutz-Chiltls &
Assocs. I)lirns: C'oLe n-l Ilrlt .t Assocs., Silvcr
Sgrrirg. 'l-rlrr sot: I lrluscs trntl aplrr tntcnts, lji20

nrillior.r. Alchitcct: Viln I-osscrr Schwitb, Balti-
r)rore; Apilrtr'ncnls xn(l townhouses, Jil ntillion.
Sgronsor : C'lranticleer Vil[tge lnc. Archilcct: ('ol-
Iins & Kronsllrtlt .t Assocs., Silvcl Spling.

MASSACHUSETTS-[),\RlltoLIIIt: I]6 lrorrses,

$l nrillion. llLrilrle r: ( rrstlc llorrres. North Dart-
ntollth. lpstltttt: I l5 lrorrscs. $1.-1 ntillion-
Builder: S. M. .1. ('orp., Lynn. l'lrrns: Ile rbert F.
Srrlibury. l-ynn. StteroN: (iarrlcn aparlnrents. lil.5
million. [)csigne r: Atrel Assoc., .l:rnt:ricit I)lain.
Wogunr.r: 36 Irouscs, Stl(X),(XX). Builtler: Ilillcrc:;t
Constrtrctiorr.

MINNESOTA- lJt oowt tNt; tol: -s-.i0 ltoLrscs. S l0
rtrillion. BLrilde'r : NIrrrr in ll. Arrtle rson Constr Lrc-

tion, Nlinnclpolis; Aparlntents. SI llillion. Spon-
sor: Ack Inc. l'lirirs: (ieorgc Kolinsky, Minne-
lupolis. I\lt,rtxrtr Ilr:rr;rus: 50 llouses, gl ntillion.
Builrler: Nlenrlotlt [)cvclol;nrertt, St. l)itLrl;'['own-
house aplrtr))cnt. lji I nrillion. Sponsor: Clapp-
Thonrscn, St. I)lrLrl. Ilosr,vrr r.r,: Apartnrents, $l
nrillion. Sporrsor: l{otrcrts ('orlslruction, St. I)ilul.
I)lans: Associutc(l Arclrilccts & l:nginecrs, St.
I'aul. SI. l)rut : -l'ownhousc lprrrtnlcnt, $600,000.
Architect: Stlrnlcy lrislrnrrn, l\Iirurclrpolis. SH,rxo-
rt:r: l5 houscs, Sj5{X).000. I}Lrilder: Link Bros.

MISSOURI-CRt,SI\\'o()t): lJ ltottses, $500.000.
Buildcr: R. F. Baunrgartncr. Kirkwoori. Plans:
Ceorge Bclg, Kirkrvootl. l\lr,ur.vu.l.r,: J-l houses,
S500,001). Buildcr: J. Mrsscy Ilellty. Sr. Lours
CouNrr: :17 lroLrscs, gl rrrillior.r. Iluiltlcr: Janrcs
Dean, Britlgcton.

NEW JERSEY-liltnvlttr: Threc gardcn apart-
nrents, $640,(X)0. Sponsor: ('izolini Constnlction.
I)ltns: Martin-(icbhardt I)il'irola. Fn,rNrrrN: 2l
glrdcn irpilrtnrents. $ 1.5 nrillion. Sponsor: Al
l.(ietler, llighlrrnrl l'ark. l)lans: .lohn S. Fischer,
New BrLrnswick. l.tNut,Nrvoon: Apirrtnrcnts and
gurtlen apar lnrcnts. lill million. Sponsor': Walter'
M. Kranich. l)lans: llLrtlolph (irrtwein, West Had-
clonlickl. I),rnsrpt,,rnr: ll houses, $i567,0C0.
Builtler: I)urltlingstonc Ile ights Corp.. Morris
Plains. I)llrr.rs: Waltcr I)feilIer, Morristown.
Wnirnt oN : [:ight gtrticn apartnrcnts. Sponsor:
F.llison Constrrrction, [)cnville. I'lans: George D.
Perk, Succasrrnnr. WooonntDGE: F.ight garden
apartnrenls. Sl.4 nrillion. Architect: Burt Appel.
Newirrk. Woot;tturr': l7 gartlen apartnrents, $ 1.5

nrillion. Sponsor: llobert Barric. PIans: S. Zel
Bendcr. ('anrtlen.

NEW YORX--Bt,,t< oN: (iarden aparlntcnts, $ 1.5

nrillion. Architcct: Ccorge & t)onald Swilicr,
New York City. ConNu,lr.r: (lrrrlcn apartments,
$l.l million. Sponsor: Cornwall Manor, Spring
Valley. F-r. r rN(ivn r.r,.: lti0 hoLrscs, $1.7 million.
Builder: Sunset Wooris, tsrooklyn. I'lans: Kavy &
Kavovitt. Brooklyn. IRvtN(;t oN: 4-5 houses,
S1,250,0(X). BLrildcr: Nathan & Ilugcnc Kurzrok,
Yonke rs. l.,qttt,cv: (;at(lcn apartntents and cont-
nrLrnity brrilding, g3 nrillion. Sponsor: Larry
Schnall & llarnilton Conirnt. PIans: tlersh-Ham-
merberg-Kastle, New Britain, Conn. Pa'rcsocur:
Curtlcn apartntents, .$1.5 ntillion. Sponsor:
A.J.C.J. Co. Architect: Anthony J. Lorio, Port
Jcfierson Station. l)out;rrKr:r,psrr,: Carden apart-
nrents, $-1 nrillion. Sponsor: 'l-own Carden Apart-
nrents. MillhLun, N..1. Sr. Jrucs:149 houses,
Sl.5 nrillion. Uuilrler: [.co Arnoltl Wolowitz,
('omnrack. Sou r rllr p r oN: 4..1 houses, $ l.l ntil-
lion. BLrilrler: [-. Ingolia. Architect: Massimo F.

lltttirta.s.s u)ntittt!cd ott p. 63
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THIS
LITTLE TAG

PACI{S A
POWERFUL
MESSAGE

It's NEW and it hangs in every
Malta Window. lt's Malta's new 10
YEAR PERFORMANCE WARRANTY on its
entire wood window line. lf you design or
build, this warranty backs your personal
pledge of quality and satisfaction. lt's in
wnting and registered. Our window distrib-
utors approve of this warranty plan and
cooperate locally. Malta backs the builder
and the designer with the window line and
lhe design for quality construction . . . cus-
tomer acceptance. Send today for descrip-
tive lolder illustrating dynamic promotional
material available for builder and/o(
dealer local advertising.

il,m, w-3

MALTA MANUFACTURING COMPANY
GAHANNA, OHIO, 43020, U.S.A.

Plants in Malta and Zanesville, Ohio



Like to mqke your
next tile crnd linoleum iob

run more smoothlV?

Reod this:
Weyerhaeuser Versabord is as smooth on one side as

it is the other. This extra smoothness makes the big
difierence in good resilient tile and sheet goods work.
And with no surface grain or knots, there can'r't be any
telegraphing problems. That means fewer call-backs.

Just to make sure we can live up to these claims,
each panel is given 43 separate quality control checks
before it leaves the plant. That's why we can guarantee
the performance.

Versabord is a proven product. It was used in more
than 100,000 installations last year alone. Was one of
them yours? If not, you'd probably like more informa-
tion. See your local dealer or write us: Weyerhaeuser
Company, Box B-98, Tacoma, Washington.
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New Radiomatic Home Promotion
offers big sales assist to builders

Pa c kage

Miami-Carey's unique Radiomatrc Home Plan gives
you a new and convenrent means of offering and

selling the radio intercom equipped home. Basically,
the plan offers four standout advantages.

1. Big savings on the cost of a high quality AMlFM
All-Transistor Radio lntercom System.

2. A luxury feature that helps you sell in almost
every room of the house.

3. No installation cost or service problems.

4. Six free merchandising aids to help you sell
"radiomatic" living, as well as identify yourself
as a leader in the "Miami-Carey Radiomatic
Home" concept.

ffi

To get these advantages, you need only to call your
Miami-Carey Representative or Distributor. Everything
else comes as a part of the Radiomatic Home Pack-

age. lnstallation and any service are handled-at our
expense-by authorized installers selected by Miami-
Carey. Merchandising aids, including Radiomatic
Home medallions, speaker tags, newspaper mats and
full color brochures-promoting radiomatic living and
detailing the plans and features of ypul homes-are
free with your intercom order.

A Miami-Carey Radio-lntercom System lets you offer
the ultimate in convenience, enjoyment and security ln

your new homes. Let your Miami-Carey Representative
explain how you can do it easily and profitably with
the Radiomatic Home Plan. Just use the coupon.

*

',x

ffi
ffi
ffi
ru
ffi#
ffi
&

Dept. HH-555
Miami-Carey Division
The Philip Carey Mfg. Company
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215

Yes, lam interested in the Radiomatic Home Plan

D Please have a representative call,
tr Send more information,

Name

Add res

City State-Zip Code

tulrAtUil)b
$!$$*"T-q,&ra; 1*9.,

iGood llousekeeping .
.1,^ GulptNrtts 

".,St'otll{lt 
ot rrrurD to !or'-
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Wood windows vs. metal windows:

here are the facts.

A metal window frame is cold. Cold to touch. Cold to be
near. It's the nature of metal, caused by what heating
engineers call excessive thermal conductivity.

Are meta! windows reallyr'refrigerators?t'
Unfortunately, itts true'

Take a single-glazed window unit with an 8016 glass
area. This unit, manufactured from wood, insulates 22lp
better than when made of aluminum. And when insulated
glass is used, that figure soars lo 36/61'z

Cold metal surfaces, as they conduct heat from a room,
also conduct heat from the body, causing chills. In addi-
tion, as warm air comes against a cold surface, it cools and
drops rapidly to the floor. This creates a cold draft.

In fact, these metal-caused cold drafts can reach veloc-
ities of 12 leet per second.s Pretty windy for a family
living room.

Since wood, by its nature, is so superior an insulator
against heat radiation, you can expect well-hung quality
wood windows to be virtually free of the greater heat loss

and chilling drafts caused by metal window units.
Excessive thermal conductivity in metal causes another

problem, Loo. Condensalion.
To be comfortable, every house should have humidity.

(About 30-3570 is average.) But when this normal humid-
ity touches a freezing metal window frame, it condenses.

Condensation can build up with amazing rapidity on
metal frames...even form ice. And...water drips...
all over the sill, the moulding, and the wall. This can be
damaging, costly . . . and infuriating to a housewife whose
wallpaper has been ruined. This type of condensation is
impossible with quality wood window frames.
2) Home Planning, Vol. 20, No. 16-i 964.
3) Electricity in Building Magazine, Sept., 1964.

The chart tells the whole sad story. Aluminum conducts
heat over 1770 times as fast as wood.r Thus a wood window
frame is over 1770 times as elTective in preventing costly
heat losses through radiation as aluminum, the most com-
mon type of metal window frame.

l) Heating, Ventilating & Air Conditioning Guide, Chapters 5 and 6-1949.

Findings listed below show heat loss of uarious mate-

rials 7" thich, 12" square, with only 32 degree differ-
ence between inside and outside temperatures:

HEAT

LOSS

Wood. .. .. ..25 BTU's per hr.

Glass... . . . 186 BTU's per hr.

Steel.. ..9,984 BTU's per hr.

Aluminum . . . .45,3I2 BTU's per hr.

Source: Heating, Ventilating & Air Conditioning Guide.
Chapters 5 and 6-1949.

60 HOUSE & HOME



Here are the cold hard facts about

Source: Electricity in Building Magazine, Sept. 1964.

fn summer, heat radiation is still at work-and the
metal frames that made rooms colder in winter make rooms
hotter in summer.

Of course, air conditioning can keep any house cool-
at a price. But here again, the cost of air conditioning a
home with metal windows ios to be higher than a home
with ponderosa pine windows if all other factors are equal.

Get the undiluted truth on condensation.

The inside surface temperature of common window
cornponents at uarious outdoor temperatures. T0o F.
Indoor Temperature, 15 m.p.h wind uelocity.
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OUTDOOR TEMPERATURE (deg. F.)

"R" Value is a material's resistance to heat loss,
A high "R" Value means greater insulating qualities.
Derived from ASHRAE Guide.

sash plus full storm window (wood area only)

Percent relatiue humidity at which uarious window
components will remain condensation free, for vari-
ous outdoor tenlperatures. 70" F. Indoor Tempera-
ture, 75 mph wind uelocity.
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"R" Value is a material's resastance to heat loss.
A high "R" value means greater insulating qualities.
Derived from ASHRAE Guide.

sash plus full storm window (wood area only)

Source: Electricity in Building Magazine, Sept. 1964.
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YUood windows are a matter of
good taste, too.

Today's creal,ive architects and builders are constantly
searching ftrr new dimensions in home design.

This calls for imagination and insight. It also requires
a nearly infinite variety of window styles and designs for
them to choose from.

Beautiful ponderosa pine wood windows offer this
variet,y. Stock ponderosa pine windows are readily avail-
able in every t,ype, every style and every size imaginable.

Is it any wonder [hal more architects, more builders
and more home buyers are insisting on the natural beauty
and practicality of wood windowsl

Of course there are still some people who take windows
for granted. But you can change all this and profit from
it, too. Trouble-free windows make quicker, happier sales.

Just point out that windows are 30 to 70/6 of the exterior
of a home. Explain that choosing the right window is
much, much more than a simple matter of cost or prac-
ticality. Il's also a maller of good taste.

And good taste says just one thing: a fine home just
has to have wood windows.

Rcprints of this message auailable free upon request.

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
39 South La Salle Street

Chicago, lllinois 60603



Remember Styrofoam,
(You've probably used it as a cold storage insulation and liked it.

So why not use it for roofs and walls. It's every bit as good.)

Moisture resistance. Permanent effectiveness, Lightness. Remember? These are

some of the things that make Styrofoamo FR brand insulation board so popular

in the cold storage field today. And they're good reasons, too, for using it
for walls, as well as Styrofoam RM for built-up roof insulation.

Whatever the application, you can rely on Styrofoam. Water can't
penetrate its closed cell construction. No vapor barrier is needed.

Its light weight means easier handling and installation. There's

no chance of rot or mold. Or of deterioration, either.

Remember its versatility when you remember Styrofoam. And to fortify
your memory there's Sweet's Light Construction File 10a/Do and 8a,/Dow.

Or write and we'll send more data and specifications. The Dow Chemical Company,

Plastics Sales Department 13238P5, Midland, Michigan.

Styrofoam is Dow's registered trademark for
expanded polystyrene produced by an exclusive

manufacturing process. Accept no subslilules . , .

look for this trademark on all Styrofoam

brand insulation board.

0.K. J{ow forget it,
(Until your next roofin.r; or wall insulation job,)

I
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BUSTA|ESS
starts on p. 57

Yezzi, Forrest Hills. SvnacusE: Apartntents, gar.
den apartments and service buildings, 95.7 mil.
lion. Sponsor: New Town Development Corp.
& Presidential Plaza Development. Plans: Keyes"
Lethbridge-Condon, Washington, D.C. and Peder-
son-Hueber-Hares & Clavin.

OHlo-CnanooN: 90 houses, $1,530,OC0. Builder:
Ginger Corp., Lyndhurst. CrNcrNNlrrl: 690
houses, $8 million. Builder: Phillip Meyers.
Elvnrn: 38 houses, 9836,000. Builder: William
Ryals Construction. MrAMrsBUnc: Two projects,
200 houses, $3.8 million and 85 houses, 91,615,.
000. Builder: Ray Dunaway; 160 houses, $3,530,-
000. Builder: John L. Burneson Inc., Dayton;
24 houses, $504,000. Builder: Domus Builders,
Plnua.: l5 lownhouse apartments, 94 million,
Sponsor: Frankmar Inc. Architecl: Richard
Bowen & Assoc., Cleveland. Par,lsr,lrl: 69
houses, $1,437,000. Builder: Roth Co., Columbus.

OTLAHOMA-SrrLLwarEn: Apartmcnts, $900,.
0OC. Sponsor: Jock Coleman, Yukon. Plans: Al.
bon W. Davis, Oklahoma City. Tulsa: Condomin,
ium apartments, $2 million. Sponsor: The 6lsl
Street Corp. Plans: L M. Pei & Assocs., New
York City.

PENNSYLVANIA-DevoN: 100 houses, g3 mil.
lion. Builder: Kazanjian Builders, Upper Darby,
Plans: David Slott, Upper Darby. MroolerowN
TowNssrp: Garden apartments, g4 million. Spon.
sor: William Rossiter. Architect: Lesrer H. Wec-
kesser, Erlton, N.J. PENN Hrr-ls TowNsnrp: 20
houses, $500,OC0. Builder: Scherger Homes, Penn
Hills. SouoenroN: Apartments, 9500,000. Spon.
sor: Washington-East Vagoni Bros., Consho,
hocken. Plans: Stein & Rowland Assocs., Ber-
wyn. WEsr NonnrsrowN TowNsurp: 4l houses,
$900,000. Builder: Citation Homes, Beth Ayres.

TENNESSEE-KNoxvrLle : 42 houses, g2 million.
Builder: Ralph Kinzalow. MrupHrs: 29 houses,
$508,000. Builder: Earl H. Beasley. KNoxvu-u:
Apartment and swimming pool, 982O,000. Spon.
sor: Tenn Development, Architect: David B.
Liberman.

VIRGINIA-ATEyANDRTA: Apartmcnt and 85
townhouses, gl2 million. Architect: Saunders &
Pearson. ARLTNGToN: 43 townhouses, $920,000.
Sponsor: Virginia Southern Builders, Annandale.
Plans: Thomas F. Herr, Arlington; 200 houses,
$7 million. Builder: De Lashmutt Bros. Plans:
Thomas F. Herr. Fernr,lx: l5 garden apartments,
townhouses, $1 million. Sponsor: Raymond and
Edmund Howar, Washington, D.C. Plans: Rob-
ert Calhoun Smith, Washington, D.C.t 1,000
houses, $25 mr'llion. Sponsor: Richmarr Con.
struction, Washington, D.C. Hennrsorununc:
Townhouses and apartments, $5 million. Sponsor:
E. N. Hooper, Falls Church. Plans: J. Jansons,
Falls Church. McLEAN: Townhouses, garden
apartments and apartment, $ l 5 to $2 million.
Sponsor: Westgate Corp. PIans: Charles M.
Goodman, Washington, D.C. Nonpolx: Garden
apartments, $2 million. Sponsor: J & B Construc-
tion. Plans: Cohen, Haft & Assocs., Silver Spring.
PuNcs Ceonce:135 houses, apartment and
shopping center, $4 million. Sponsor: Bardaidot
Corp., Hopewell.

WISCONSIN-Ngw BcnLrI,t: 60 houses irnd row
houes, $5 million. Sponsor: Donald Polzin,
Waukesha and Ceorge Machkovich, Mtrskego.
MtLwluxrs: Condominium apartment, $7.5 mil-
Iion. Sponsor: Donnr Van Seth. Architect: Joel
R. Hillman, Chicago, Ill. RacrNe: Row houses,
$500,000. Builder: L. L. Freeman.
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Smart builders like the dollar-saving features of X-Panda Shelf-customer-
pleasing, strong steel shelving that installs for less because there is never
any sawing, fitting, painting or hook rail needed. Home buyers like
X-Panda ghslf, f6s-proven by one of America's most successful con-
sumer-and-quality.conscious builders-Del Webb. They report:

"During the recent opening of our Research House to the residents of
Sun City, Arizona, X-Panda Shelf won approval over wood shelving and
over a competitive product by a comfortable margin. 0n new modelshere
in Sun City, X-Panda Shelf will be given every consideration when
closet shelving is selected."

HARVEY SHAHAN
NEW PRODUCTS RESEARCH
DEL E. WEBB CORPORATION

X-PANDA SHELF is factory finished in five fashion
colors... with Bonderized steel construction... in a
variety of styles to fit any type of wardrobe, linen or
utility closet . rncluding continuous shelving on stor-
age walls. Send coupon for details.

''"t.'-:Ho#;:'['1 sEAl' oF GUARAN,EE!X-PANDA SHELF CARR,ES rHE iGo'

"o,,,,i'iiilji il. *-'N
I l-r,r.! r ! r r I I r r r r r r r r I I r I r r r r I r I r r r I I r I I r r lI r r

I.l ( I products co.

hcra cc-lart I eor ce, prin(ovi1o, 1t.

Please send information on X-Panda Shelf, plus other proven
products in the Home Comfort line as follows:

! VENT-A-SYSTEM attic ventilation D L0UVERS & SHUTTERS

Name--

Firm 
----Add ress

City State--Zip----



F'orgct )rou'rc abuildcr.
Prctcnd)rotr'rc a
housowifc with hcr
o)roon a$bstinghousc
Tcffaco Top Rango.



tric ronge? Convenience. And no won-
der. The Terroce Top wos designed to
o housewife's meosure. Front units ore
3 inches below counter top. Reor units
2 inches higher. So everything is eosier
to reoch. Except for "little honds" thot
hong oround the kitchen ot meoltime.
All controls ore on top-sofely out of
children's reoch.

The greot oppeol of the Terroce Top
for housewives hos mode it Americo's
"most preferred" ronge omong builders
of homes ond oportments. And of course
the Westinghouse nome goes o long
woy in telling your prospects how much
quolity goes into your buildings.

ilrnoU, post+resiaent of the NAHB,
"The voried product lines moke it pos-
sible to pleose the most discriminoting
buyer. We've found these opplionces o
morvelous soles oid in our merchondis-
ing progrom."

Robert Gerholz
Post-president NAHB,
Flinr, Mich.

Model NTE3D
Terroce Top

flomeless eleclric ronge.
Full 30 inches wide.

Complete slide-in unit,
supporled on its own bose.

On-Off oven timer.
Timed opplionce oullet.
Plug-out oven heoters.

Lifi-off door.
lilt-up surfoce units.

[ook-in oven window.

As Mr. Gerholz knows . ond we
hope you do soon one coll PUts
you in touch with o complete line of
residentiol products. Applionces, heot-
ing ond cooling equipment, lighting,
wiring, elevotors, loundry equipment,
even Micorto@ plostic surfocing.

One coll olso con get you voluoble
help in merchondising ond promoting
your proiect. All speciolly toilored to
your needs. (As we've soidt One Mon,
One Plon, One Brond.)

Coll your Residenliol Soles Monoger
ot your Weslinghouse Moior Applionce
Distributor. Get the new 1965 Residen-

tiol cotologue. Or look it up in Sweet's
Light Construction or Architecturol Files.

You can be sure if itb Westinghouse

MAY 1965 Circle 50 on Reader Service Card 6s



WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BU'LDING

A Galifornia brick contemporary with family living in front, formal living in back

?! - .rr,

The combined family-kitchen area is directly accessible
from both the front entry and the garage, and the cook-
ing area is partitioned off by an eating bar. The formal
area across the back is completely free of through traf-
fic, and the dining area is defined by two steps leading
up from the sunken living room.

Architects Anshen & Allen have used full-masonry
walls, and brick is used as an inside finish in several
rooms. Brick panels, delineated by wood posts, are used
in the foyer, family room. bedrooms and, alternating
with glass doors, in the living room.

Werbe Construction Co. sells this 1,591-sq.-ft. model
for $46,950 in a project near Sacramento.

i,.?t!t+i:5i::1:!\
ia:/+-"".':Y.aa''

* .r: l+-'

A Wisconsin traditional with a completely private two-room parental retreat

One entire end of the bedroom wing in this one-story
plan is devoted to the separate suite. It contains an
average-sized bedroom with large closets, and a sitting
room with its own fireplace and access to the outdoors.
The suite can be reached through the master bath and
laundry as well as the bedroom hall, so it could be used
as a separate apartment for a mother-inJaw.

The family room is at the opposite end of the house
and also has its own fireplace, a window seat and a bar
with sink built as a pass-through between the family
room and dining room. A buffet counter in the dining
roonr also can serve both rooms. Other features include
a work desk in the kitchen and a kitchen eating space
with a big window for a view of the outdoors.

Heritage Homes Inc. olTers this 2,144-sq.-ft. house
for $33,500 in Brookfielcl, Wis.

Lette$ start on P.68

Circle 52 on Reader Service Card )

Horger Photography
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A breakthrough that took 160 years...

COLORSET is Monarch's new multicolor, patterned carpet,
created by engineers, imagineers and electronics. lt is the first
real innovation in patterned carpet since the Jacquard loom in
1804. COLORSET has unlimited design features, improved color
features and electronic speed. COLORSET designs can
take any shape or form, require no graph paper and
never have tell-tale "steps" and "ladders." COLORSET
is dyed down deep with pre-metalized dyestuffs that
add permanence and color clarity. COLORSET SPEED:
Fast! (About four minutes for a thick, plush, 9/ x 15'

carpet with as many as twelve luscious colors. , , over an hour's
work on a Jacquard loom). COLORSET COST: Low! (Reduced
labor and investment costs plus electronic efficiency result in
important savings). COLORSET QUALITY: High! (Yard for yard,

pound for pound, you get better design, more perma-
nent color and more value than for any non-Colorset
carpet made in any non-Colorset way!) COLORSET is
available in a rich range of elegant patterns and color
combinations...in the yarn of your choice. For informa-
tion and samples, write our CONTRACT DEPARTMENT.

&r,rh
carpet mills

CHAMBLEE. CEORGIA

MONARCH fashions ACRILAN ACRYLIC / NYLON / HERCULON OLEFIN (the longest wearing carpet fibers known) into luxurious COLORSET carpet pile of radiant, enduring designs



what every
builder should
know about
Kemper
kitchens. . .

Kemper's Colonl'Line V Croot'ed Gtnuine Cherrl Kitchet

Each nrouth nrorc and r:torc lluildcrs are install-

ing Kcnrper uood kitchcn callit.tcts and Kcnrllcr
bathroonr vanitics in thcir honres' Yott, too,

shoulcl scriotrsll' consiclt'r Kt'tttpcr clbincts if 1'ou

hevc not irlrclcll' clortc stt. Competitive pricing
pernrits 1ou to offt'r a lint of toll cltralitl', ex-

trcrncly salr':tltlt: c:tbiltcts ttt :t llrictl los'cr tlurtt

vou rr'ottlr[ ('xl)cct. 1'his kccl>s lotr tortlpctitivtl
in your tnirrkt't u'ithotrt olttitrg irlto lrtrrr pro{it.
Full line of styles atrcl sizr's olft'rs lott a col)l-

plctc st'lection. C)hoosc frottt sttch popttllrr stylc<[

kitchens and vanitics ls -I-raclitional, Provincial
and Colonl' Line in f rtritu ootl, \r'alntlt, all(l
cherry linishcs. The industry's finest :rtrcl tottgh-

est finish is yotrrs through a rt'rltarkalllc finishirlg
process that is cxclusively Kcrnper IJrothers.
Your ty1>e o[ construction, nith strcngth th:tt
you, as a builclcr, *'ill rccognizo and appreciatt'.
Dellcndable delivery is ttssttrcrl throttgh otlr t'('-
volving 35,000 cabinct itn'ctttorr'. A furniture
<luality guarantee is our rlrittt'n prolrlisc to )'oLl.

Kcnrper is the only kitchen c:tbittct tttattufirt'turcr
licensed by the National Association of F-urnittrrt'
\{fgrs. to display the NAIiN{ Seal ancl ofler its
cxclusivc \\'arratrt)'. Send for our
I.rensive, full color kitchon cabitrct
vanity catalogs. Irt thc tttt'antitttc,
l'hy not talk l,ith vour ncarby
Kemper distributor? FIe's listed
in thc Ycllorv Pages.

frcc, comprc-
and bathroortt

* *-,,

Kempcr Kitchens are leatured at The Bettcr
Liuing Center,Ncu, lbrk World's Fair!

mPeP
BROTHERS INCORPORATED RICHMOND, INDIANA

I.ETTERS

Standards crisis

Grisis for standards

H&H: A final and useful solution to all of the
problems that involve standards [Mar.] and, in
some cases, that standards are designed to
solve, is going to take a long time and a lot of
understanding. The largest stumbling block is

a widespread lack of understanding.
Communication is only part of the answer.

l-he people doing the communicating must be

informed, perceptive and knowledgeable about
all the side effects of standards processing and

enforcement. Obviously, the editors of House
* Hor,rr. fit that description.

Jlr'res R. TunNeur-r-, executive vice prcsiclcnt
Anrerican Plywood Assn.
Tacoma, Wash.

Minority housing

H&H: Your minority housing articlc [F-eb.]
was excellent.

It provided iiluminating facts on a serious
national concern. It gives invaluable informa-
tion to the housing industry and hopefully
wilI encourage more governmental and pri-
vate action in this field.

McKINlrv Fenuet
Comnrission on Human l{elations
Philadelphia

Land Round Table

H&H: Your HousE & Hotlr. Round Tablc
report on better land use IMar.] indicated
several new views on land-rrse planning that
have real merit in my opinion. I wish to con-
gratulate you on the conduct of this confer-
ence and the preparation of the synopsis.

The Maryland State Planning Department
recently has initiated an intensive 27-month
research program which is intended to pro-
vide a greater measure of informod guidance
to future development in this state.

We in Maryland seek to employ the com-
bination of evolving theory and refined ana-

lytical techniques in a manner which surely
would benefit from the ideas generated by
your conference.

Grnet.o F. V,rucur, planner
l)lanning department
Baltinrore

Marketing Round Table

H&H: During the past ten years I have been

a participant in nrany nan Round Tables.
The Marketing Round Table (p. 108) accom-
plished more than any previous one and con-
tributed a great deal to our industry.

Everyone present was given ample oppor-
tunity to take an active part; I think this was

due chiefly to the nranner in which the meet-
ing was conducted and the spirit of coopera-
tion displayed by all concerned.

Hr:nulN H. Yonr, architcct
Jamaica, N.Y.

Who's biggest

H&H: You say [Nuws, Feb.] that the com-
bined sales of the new company resulting
from the takeover of the Lusk Corp. by Kattf-
man & Broad "in calendar 1964 were over $55
million. well ahead of the $41.1 million figure
po:;letl by Levitt & Sons, the current lcatlcr."

. . . Round Tables . . . housing minorities

That figure of $41.1 million does not cover
our 1964 sales. It shows what we did in 1963.
Our 1964 figures, covering activity for the
l2 n-ronths ending last Feb. 28, are still being
worked on by the accountants and will not be
published until early June.

Alr.xa.uoen PoLETT, vice president
Levirr & Sons
Levittown, N.J.

Rcatler Polett ltus u poitrt. H&H shortld lruve
labtlctl Lcritt's )963 figure a5 511s11.-F5.

Gover house

H&H: I am sure you will understand my
surprisc and chagrin upon picking up the
l\larch issue of Housr. .t Holte and finding a

house constructed and furnished by my firm
on your cover.

Nowhere has any credit been given to De-
sign Collection Homes Inc., an affiliate of
Aldre Inc., as the builder, or Bewley Bratton
Assocs. as the decorator. While this house
was designed by Scholz Homes, it was con-
structed by us.

J,rcr AlrlNonr, prcsident
Aldre Inc.
Rockvillc, Md.

H&H: The article neglected to mention that
the house was built by Jack and Bob Alfandre
operating under Aldre lnc. and Design Col-
lection Homes Inc., Washington, D.C. and
was shown by them in the Washington
Parade of Homes last year.

Dcxa.lo J. ScHoLz, president
Scholz Homes Inc,
Toledo, Ohio

Contemporary colonial?

H&H: Your February issue has a serious
lapse in housing design evaluation. While the
interiors of the houses on p. 46 may be "con-
temporary," in the sense of being with the
times, the exteriors with their pseudo-colonial
columns, shutters, and pseudo-Georgian door-
way are about as contemporary as the town-
house on p. 72 is "colonial."

D,rvro L. Cor-r-rNs
Jacksonville, Fla.

We ugrac *'ith Reudcr Collins tltut tlte trt,o

Irorrscs tttctttioncd shortld never ltuve baen
tttlled "coticntporary." We cun only pleud tltc
rttslt of un carly puge closittg attd protttise a

touglter scrtttitry of such neologisnrs.-Eo.

Subscribers: H0USE & H0l\4E is available only by paid sub-

scription. The publ isher reserves the righl to refuse non-

qualifred subscriptions. Position and company connection must

be indicated on subscription orders forwarded to address

shown below, Please address all correspondence, change oI

address notices and subscription orders to H0USE & H0ME,

540 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 6061I0. Change of
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sible, attach address label from recent issue. Please allow
one month for change of address to beconre effective. Un-

conditional guarantee: The publisher, upon written request,

agrees to refund the part of the subscription price applying

to the remaining unnlled portion of the subscription if serv-

ice is unsatisfactory, n4ember: Audit Bureau of Circulations

and Associrted Dusincs: PublicJtiors.
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EDITORIAL

Q. Why is everything booming more than housing?
A. Because everyone else is outselling housing

If you don't think the U.S. economy is booming,
take a look at these facts:

Item: All across the U.S. almost every major in-
dustry is up, and total production, as measured
by the Federal Reserve Board, is now running
8Vo above last year's level.

Item: March employment rose to 10.2 million
people, over 1,652,000 more people than worked
last year. Unemployment was reduced to 4.8Vo in
1965's first quarter, the first time a three-month
rate has dropped below 5Vo since 1957.

Item: The average family today is about half again
as well off as it was a decade ago. In current
dollars the average family today has about $8,200
of spendable income, up from some 95,700 a
decade ago. Total disposable income has risen
57% in the last decade.

Item: Consumer spending for durable goods like
autos, appliances and furniture jumped from
$43.7 billion in 1961 to $57 billion in 1964 and
is now at a record high: 14.2/ of every spendable
dollar.

Where do all these flgures leave housing?
Far behind, to say the least. Americans now spend
only 6.5y' of every dollar for new housing. Actu-
ally, they spend a smaller percentage of their
income for shelter than any other peoplc in the
Western world. In Europe our rule of thumb "one
week's pay for one month's rent" would put most
people on easy street. But when we add utilities
and maintenance charges to our housing pur-
chases, we arrive at the fact that U.S. families
spend only 13.9/ of every dollar for all their
shelter needs.

Obviously the housing industry is not convinc-
ing the U.S. public that I ) they should put more
of their spendable income into housing, or that
2) the new house is a better buy than the old.

Our failure to convince the public is particu-

larly glaring because we, as a nation, are more
homeowner-oriented than any other people in
history. Model house attendance across the
country runs to over 40 million a year. Further-
more, the American public is a mobile population
with money in its pockets continually in search of
better housing.

It's perfectly clear that better salesmanship-
and better merchandising-could bring housing a

larger share of the consumer dollar.
For instance, it should be harder to sell life

insurance than to sell new houses because an in-
surance salesman must sell a deferred benefit for
an immediate sacrifice by the buyer, while a house
salesman sells an immediate benefit for virtually
no sacrifice by the buyer. Yet American families
buy $55 billion worth of life insurance every year,
compared with only $26 billion worth of new
housing. And at least half of that insurance is sold
on a discretionary basis-in other words to buyers
who don't necessarily need it.

The plain truth is that we in housing are not
selling anywhere near as well as we should. But if
we are the market-oriented industry we think we
are, we should accept our present plight as a real
challenge. We don't need excuses, we need action.

Our sales action should be built on three things:
I ) A thorough analysis of local market needs, 2 )
designs that not only meet those needs but creatc
excitement and favorable responses from con-
sumers and 3) most importantly, sales programs
that are really sales programs.

This issue of Housp a Houn is dedicated to-
and was researched, written and edited for-that
third element and the man who can make it or
break it: the sales manager, whether he be the
builder, his top salesman or the head of his sales

staff. He is our front line in the marketplace. Our
sales, even our future position in the economy,
rest in large part on the strategy and tactics of the
sales manager and his men.

-RrcHlRo 
W. O'Nerll
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Housing's big gest marketing challenge

How to sell buyers
who don't have to buy
The couple at left-he's checking the workmanship of a
cabinet door, and she's considering a charcoal grill-personify
what leading builders call the most important segment of
today's housing market.

They're prosperous. They know what to look for in a house
(they've already owned two)-and in a community. And
even though they have just been transferred from California
to New York, they aren't about to be rusheC into buying a
new house (they looked at models in 100 subdivisions before
finally making a choice).

In short, Jack Feyock, a 38-year-old pub-ishing company
executive, and his wife, Mildred, are what economists refer
to as discretionary buyers-people who won't be rushed and
who, for that matter, may not even need a new house. Un-
fortunately for builders, these are the families who, after
shopping scores of new models, often decide to buy a used
house instead or simply to stay put in their present homes.

Builders are finding that discretionary buyers can be sold

-but 
only by a new brand of merchandising and a new

breed of salesman. The merchandising must stress environ-
ment more than ever before. And the salesman must be per-
sistent, patient and personal in his approach to the buyer.

And what about Jack and Mildred Feyock? They didn't
buy the model shown at left. But they wound up buying
another house in the same subdivision-Genera1 Builders'
Huntington Hills on Long Island. What sold them? The size
of the house (big enough for them and their four tern-age
children), the large lot and "the courteous, attentive way we
were handled lsee p. 76)."

How can other builders sell discretionary buyers like the
Feyocks? That's what the next 43'pages are all about.



HO\A' TO SELL BUYERS WHO DON'T HAVE TO BUY I

Only the personal touch
can close a sale to
the discretionary buyer-

And only the salesman, face to face with the prospect, can
supply that personal touch.

Georgc T. Bogard, manager of Construction Market De-
velopment Operations for General Electric Co., sums up the
importance of the salcsman thus:

"All of the money the housing industry and its suppliers
spend on advertising, promotion, model houss5-eu1 whsls
merchandising effort-eventually rides on the only man who
rneets our potential buyer face to face at the moment of deci-
sion: the salesman in the model house. He's the only one who
can go those last few feet to the customer, the only one who
can link up buyer and seller."

In the face of this need for personal selling, the order
taker, along with other symbols of the sellers' market, has
virtually disappeared. Even Levitt & Sons, the country's biggest
and oldest advocate of the "value is the best salesman" school,
is going along. Levitt's new marketing vice president, Dr.
Norman Young (a Ph.D. in psychology), is dropping the
"sales counter," behind which Levitt salesmen used to greet
visitors and take deposits, in favor of more informal and inti-
mate desks and tables. And Young is taking a hard look at
the traditional Levitt policy of "no changes from the production
nrodels." The company is exploring the choices that can be
given today's demanding buyer without throwing produciion
schedules and costs out of kilter.

Such custo,mizing is a vital part of personal selling, and
more and more big production builders are turning to it. Ray
Watt, who builds over 2,000 houses annually in Los Angeles,
found it worthwhile to offer custom changes simply to garner
some 2-5 extra sales last year. And Market Researcher Bill
Smolkin told an uau Marketing Round Table (see p. 108)
that more than 95o/o of all houses over $30,000 involve some
variations from the basic models. Not only thc house but the
lot, the delivery date, the financing terms, the equipment and
appliances must be tailored to the specific demands of each
family by a salesman sensitive to their needs.

As a result, more and more sales managers drive home to
their staffs the need to get close to buyers and to learn what
motivates them. The salesman must link these motivations
with the advantages and pleasures of a new house, and then
rvork intimately with buyers to overcome the barriers and
objections-emotional as well ns lsnl-1fu2t block the pur-
chase. If the salesman fails anywhere along the line, he will
have a lot of pleasant conversations with a lot of families, but
he won't sell many houses.

Joe Ruskin

Housingts top sales managers ask

FlRsr MEETING of salesman and prospects narrows choices of models.

coloR cHolcEs are made with assistance of decorator on builder's staft.

HOUSE & HOME



INFORMAL TONE is set when collec is served by (ieneral Builtlcrs hostess. ROOM-BY-ROOM TOUR helps prospccts decide which nlodel fits their needs

OPTIOl{AL MATERTALS ollered by builder are described ro buyers. STRUCTUnaL CHANGES are estimated and okayed by design consultanl

for the personal touch at every step from prospect to satisfied homeown,er

Market Researcher Sanford Goodkin sun-rs

up the sales manager's basic problem
thub: "How to teach his staff to unearth.
analyze and cater to the strongest motiva-
tions of each prospective buyer-instead
of simply counting on price and/or loca-
tion to sell the house."

Sales Training Consultant Kelly Snow

MAY 1965

puts it another way: "Your salesnren have
to be better listeners than they are talk-
ers." In other words, the salesntan must
win the confidence of the prospect, listen
to and understand his problems and then
show that the new house is truly the
answer to those problems.

Sometimes this personal approach starts

before the prospect has even seen the
house. When traffic is slow and salesmen
have time on their hands, many sales
nranagers encourage cold-canvassing by
phone or by door-to-door calls. This need
not be as hit-or-miss as it sounds; sales-
men can limit their prospecting to neigh-
borhoods which are most likely to pro-

continued

77



THE PERSONAL TOUCH (()tttitttt(d

duce buycrs. ( Many sales utanagers' like
Jinr Mrrrphy of Hottston's Pacesetter

Homes and Bill Bcrman of Detroit's B. L.

Smokler. also encourage-and denland-
weekday followup calls on prospects who

have already visited n.rodels. )

But the key to personal salesmanship
is understanding buyer psychology

Toclay's salesman mtlst recognize the

buycr's different stages of interest-and
fit his approach to the nlental attitudes
that acconrpany each stage. One expert
classifies these stages as:

I . lJ neusine,ss. A family has its first
feelings of clisenchantment with its present

living quarters and knows that something

about thenr is not quite right. This often

takes the form of casual reading of Sun-

day real estate ads, and leads to
2. Crtriositl'. This is the "jtrst looking,

thanks" plateau. It can continue for sev-

eral years unless a salesman is canny

enough to recognize it and then rapidll'
nrove the prospects to

3. Fir.st itlentificatiott. This is the initiat
involvement with a specific house. The
couple toys with the thought of how their
fanrily woulcl live in it. whether they can

really afford it, who would get which bed-

room. how their furnittrre would fit in

etc. This stage sontetilnes requires mttch
comparison shopping for families who

find it hard to visualize living in a new

house. But. rapidly or slowly, they ad-

vance into

,*
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BUYER REACTIoN is tested by Marketing Vice

President Michaet Tenzcr o1 [-arwitr Co.
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4. Firnt identific'ariotr. After weighing
all the houses they have seen, the pros-
pects conre to the intellectual conclusion
that. on balance. one house fits their needs

better than any other, including the other
models in the subdivision, all competing
new houses and especially their present

house. Fronr this point. the salesntan

quickly brings the prospects to . . .

5. 7'he enlotionol pressttre c'ooker. A
prospect's own emotions will build up

more urgency to buy than all the high
pressure salesmanship in the world. The
good salesman recognizes and uses those

emotions, since they can often overricle
logical negative factors. Once this emo-

tional pressure has been built up, the

salesman has only to lead the buYer

through one final step to
6. Barrier rentot,ctl. Alnrost every buyer

has problems that must be worked or.rt be-

fore the sale can be closed. Most often
they are financial: selling his present

house, the accunttrlation of down pay-

nlent, maximum mortgage term, etc. But
nrany times the problem is nterely a fear
of making an irrevocable wrong decision.
and the salesman's job is to reasstlre lhe
family that this is a perl'ectly matter-of-
fact decision that other families nlake

every day. and, moreover, one that is go-

ing to bring happiness and security in its
wake. (This stage also includes the post-

sale worryinE-see below-that Ieacls to
cancellations if the salesntan and/or the

builder doesn't keep in constant touch
with the customer while the hotrse is being
built. )

The personal touch is particularly im-
portant in handting custom changes

Most builders feel that only a key exec-

rutive-generally a construction man-can
estinrate the cost of strch changes and ad-

vise the buyer on what's feasible. The
problem: how to handle the relatively inl-
personal process of pricing without losing

the intinracy already established with the

buyer.
At General Btrildcrs' upper-priced Htrnt-

ington Hills developrnent on Long Island.
a prodr,rction-wise vice prcsident not only
has full rcsponsibility for custom changes

but also works closely with each buyer
and salesrnan in authorizing and pricing
every change. And in Los Angeles, Btrilcl-

er Ray Watt assigns a key supervisor to

walk through the house with prospects

who want changes, give firnr estimates and

put the changes into production the next

day. He is oriented to sales. not produc-

tion. and his word is law to the prodtrc-

tion departtnent.
Solving the problen.r is often easier in

lower-cost production houses because

changes are usually limited to a standard,

pre-pricecl list. Arnred with the list, the
salesman simply quotes priccs as the buyer
considers optional extras. For example,
Kingsberry Homes, Chanrblee, Ga., pre-
fabber, gives dealers a flash book showing
trp to 25 models. changes available with
each, and prices of every chan.qe. '

On the other hand, a nrajor otlcl-lot
builder-"tiffany Homes of Tampa-will
not let sillesmen qr.rote prices on L'vcn

standard changes, reserving this authority
to the construction vice president. And
Bob West, sales manager for Mianti's
Porter-Rr-rssell Assoc., also prefers not to
estimate changes on the spot. lnstead, the
salesman works out a list of all modifica-
tions with the buyer. then turns it over to
the office for costing. Plans are re-drawn
when necessary, and the salesmen takes

the buyer through-and gets his initialed
approval-on every item.

The personal touch shouldn't end
with the buyerts name on a contract

The reason: builders have learned that
personal attention after the sale is nlade
ol'te n heads off canccllations.

Marketing Consultant Robert Kratts,
for exiinrple, has developed a lengthy
post-sale nrail program for his California
huilder clients. IIs purpose: to combat
what he calls "buyer renlorse." Within 48

hours of the sale the first letter goes ottt,
showing the personal interest of the sales

tlepartment in the fan.rily's purchase and

reaffirnring the wisclom of their decision'
At various stages other letters and gifts
(e.g. personal stationery with a picture of
their new house on it) are n-railed to the

buyer, thus keeping a contact between

btryer and salesman.
This kind of contact, carried on after

the buyer has nroved in, can PaY off in

referral sales. With this end in view,

Builder Ross Cortese holcls meet-your-
neighbors dinners for as nlany as 200

huyers at his Leisure World retirement
con-rnrunities. His salesmen act as table

hosts, gather reactions to the houses-and
names of potential buyers.

Finally there is a growing realization
that the model house offers an oppor-
tunity for personal selling as well as for
demonstrating the prodr'rct. Some sales

people are doing much of their convincing
in the informality of the house rather than

in the less personal sales oflice. Gale Wet-

terstrom, sales nranager for Builder Lloyd
Bradhoff, in Frentont, Calif., never httrries
people fron-r the model house to the sales

office for closing. Instead, he encourages

them to stay seated in the living or family
room of the model they have selected.

And Ceneral Builders close nlore sales in

fanrily roon-rs than in its sales oflice (.see

phot<ts, p. 76 and 77 ).
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The moment of truth: 21 tested ways to get the name on the dotted line
It's knowing how to close the
sale that separales real salesnren
from house-sitters. With that in
mind. Sales Training Consultant
Kelly Snow has developed hun-
dreds of closing techniques to be

used at all stages of the sales
preserrtation. Some of his most
effective sales clinchers:

1. Yortr-old-ltott.sc close. Ask
the prospects to n::nre Ih:l worst
fealures of their present house or
apartment. Then show hcrv the
new house will elirninate all
those drawbacks if they will
make one important decision.

2. Holtl-tlte-lrorrse-for-1'orr< losc.
When they just can't make up
their nrinds, remind them that an-
other buyer might preempt that
particular house (or lot) if they
delay. But if they give you a

small deposit, you will hold it
for thcm for a few days, and if
they decide not to buy, you will
leturn their check.

3. Plutr-alevuti<trt-lot clost,, Nar-
row the choiccs. Cet thcnr to
pick one floor plan. then work
on a specilic elevation, then a

particular lot. Relate these
choices Io their housing needs,
then point out that the house is

exactly what they have been
seeking.

4. S c r ics<tf -d ct i,ti ott,s c /o.r'c. Sim i-
lar to No.3. this carries pros-
pects through small easy choices

-such 
as what color tile, which

optional extras, what delivery
date, how to make the down pry-
ment. etc.-so the final hard de-
cision comes easier.

5. C tt storrt i ze d-lrorrsc r'losc. When
the prospect has chosen one or
more optional extras, the sales-
man enrphasizes how they will
make the house different from
all others in lhe project....-
uniquely his and her house.

6. Baluttc'c-.yltect <'losc. List the
advantages and disadvantages of
two of your models under con-
sicleration. of your house and a

cornp3titor's or. best of all. of
y'our house and the prospect's
prescnt one. Your aim is to show
lhat all houses have pluses and
nrinuses, but that. on balance.
your new house best fits their
neeri s.

7. l'ottr-tlr<'uttt-ltottsc c1r;sr,. Get
Ihe prospect 1o oulline what he
considers the perfect house.
Praise his tastc. but point out it
would take an unlinritecl budget
to buy such a house. Then get
hirn to name those items he con-
siclers most in'lportant and work
toward a list that describes your
house.

8. A.rsurrtt'-tlte-:ule t;lttsc. Al the
point when you know the buyer
is serious. subtly shift your
Ianguage to phrases that assume
the decision has already been
rnade.

9. Start-trritirtg close . Many
sales never get a forn.ral "Yes.
l'll buy" from the customer. but
are concluded by the salesman
rnovirrg h.is pen from nreaning-
lcss note taking ant.l figuring to
a nleaningful Iilling out of a de-
posit receipt or an application.
Some buyers are actually re-
Iieved that the decision has been
rnade for them.

1O. Prc-\'rittctl-(ontro(l close.
Especially usefuI on an off-site
call. the contract is filled oLrt
before you leave your office.
Your first remark on arrival at

the prospect's house: "Woulcl
you please look this over and see

if it is all correct?" If he savs it
is, hand him the pen.

ll. G ootl-itrt'c.\ltnent c losc-ex-
cellent for renters. Show in clol-

lars and cents how much nroney
yorrr prospect will save lhrough
income-tax deductions of real
eslate taxes and nrortgage inter'-
est. Then show exactly how his
equity in the house builds up year
by year.

12. Crcutirtg-urg(n('\' c losc. Any
future event-the start of school
ol vacation. a new baby's arrival.
coming plice rises. etc.---can bc
usecl to create pressure to act
now.

13. For-yottr-spott.tc c losc. Many
people who resist buying sonre-
thing t/rcl want will not hesitaic
to buy it for their wife (or hus-
band). Enrphasize the great hap-
piness that the house will bring
Io the other party, and urge, "Do
it for her (him)."

14. Cltildrart's-w<,llurc clo:t'.
Like No. 13. this plays upon ;r

strong emotion: the love ancl

concern of parents for their
children. All the advantages that
the house offers the younger gen-
eration (from babies to teen-
agers) shoulcl be enumeratecl to
give the parents strong emotional
reasons for buying.

15. Grcut-t'(licl <lost'. Intleci-
sion is actually ar) acrrte disconr-
fort to many potential buyers. So
emphasize that everyone goes
through this period. but that once
the choice is made. the buver
can breathe easily again.

16. D<trrbtlrrl-qtrulif t'irtg clo.sc. A
casual reminder that the buyer
nright not be able to qualify will
often make him de(ernlined to
hrry lhe hoLrse. But plomise to
do everything possible 1o clear
the purchase with the lender, if
the buyel will just sign the con-
tract and turn in the credit-check
application.

17. Lcaye-tlte-roont closc. Ex-
cuse yourself for a few minutes
to get some figures, coffee or
soft drinks. Left by themselves,
sonre couples will have resolved
their doubts by the time you re-
turn, others will have brought
their objections out into the open
so yor.l can answer them. They
don't have to leave the point of
sale to talk privately.

18. lllurk-tltt-rulcndor close.
When a prospect acts vague
about when to sign the contract,
you can sometimes pin him down
to a definite date by setting it
yourself. If he a_qrees that the
selected day gives him enough
lime to think over his decision,
then try to talk him into an even
earlier date.

19. lll un-or-trttttt<ur-ulottc tlost.
Sales to transferees often present
this problem: only the husband
or wife is present, and even
though he (or she) likes the
house, he resists making a firm
decision without the other. A
good solution: offer to accept
the contract subject to the ap-
proval of the other partner.

20. F-uttrily-brrdget tlo.sc. Sit
down and work out a budget of
income and outgo, listing all the
prospe3t's present expenses. in-
cluding rent or present mortgage
paynrents. Almost surely. some
discretionary income will be left
over. It should be easy to show
that only a little of this left-over
inconre will be needed to buy the
new house.

21. Tc.;titn<tttiuls close. A file of
recent letters from satisfied br-ry-
ers can prove the. pleasure they
got from a "yes" decision. Even
more powerful is an offer to
drive the prospects through the
subdivision to make cold calls
on any.purchaser.
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HOW TO SELL BUYERS WHO DON'T HAVE TO ,,U' 2

It takes a nerv breed
of salesman to sell today's
discretionary buyer

This ncw kind of salcsman can bc ncither of thc two extrellles

that havc typified thc industry's salcs personnel in thc past-
the order-taker or the arm-twister. Instead, herc is whitt top

buildcrs and sales managcrs expect of hirr:
Hc must b; morc persistent and morc aggressivc than evcr

-but 
without losing the empathy with buyers that is the key

to the personal touch. Says Florida Builder Philip Emmer:
"Wc are looking for nten with cnrpathy and egoism in the

right proportion."
He must not be it con nlitn: today's second- and third-timc

buyers know the ropes-and hgusss-nnd they are seldom

fooled. Cautions Neil Bahr, vice president and general sales

r.nanager of Florida's Deltona Corp., "lt isn't easy to spot the

con man in a hiring intcrvicw bccausc hc's a hell of a good

ilctor."
He must bc able to scll thc intangibles of community envi-

ronment as well as the house itsclf. "Our big problem with

salesmen is getting them to put across thc community story,"

says Executive Vicc Presidcnt R. Floyd Luckey Jr. of Sengra

Dcvelopn-rent Corp., which is building Miami Lakes, a Florida

ncw town.
Hc must be willing to take on tasks that don't lcad dircctly

to salcs but do pay off in retcrrals and goodwill for the

conrpany.
And, of coursc, he ntust be willing to work every wcckend

lnd on ntany weckdlty evcnings.

As most builders know, salesmen wllo mect those require-

ments are hard to coruc by. That's beczrusc of :

I . Thc vcry nature of thc housing busincss-its seasonerl ups

and downs and thc traditionzilly low status, and generally low

pay, of its sales personncl.
2. Thc stifTening conlpetition--conln)orl to all industries-

for top-calibcr salcs peoplc. Likc it or not, builders must col1l-

pctc against bluc-chip nlanufacturers that offer bright young

college graduates high starting salaries, inviting fringe benefits,

a chance for advancemcnt and the conrfortablc routinc of a

normal Monday-to-Friday wcek and a nornral 9-to-5 workday'

How arc top builders and sales manallers mceting the prob-

lcm? By wooing and holding salesrnen with thc testcd tactics

uscd by othcr industries. They are rirnging furthcr trfield for

salcs candidates, sclccting personncl with grcater carc, expand-

ing their training progranls, paying their salesmcn bcttcr anci

cvcn throwing in fringe bcncfits. For a closer look at what

they are doing, start reiiding at right.

The care and feeding of salesmen:
The nrost successf ul builders-and their
sales nranagers-have establishcd a brand
new set of standards for hiring and han-
dling salesmen. Here are sonre of their
nrost irnportant ground rules on:

Wherc to look /or l/relr. Sonre of the
best salcsnren are conring front non-real
cstate selling. Says Pacesetter Homes' Jinr
Murphy: "We try to get our people out-
side thc real estate field as a rule. Otrr
he:rt recent find was an assistant football
coach, and another fine one canre fronr the
oil business." Ross Cortese's sales people
have alnrost all had previous sales experi-
ence but only rarely in hor.rse sales. And
all sales recruiters agree that rnen trained
in selling intangibles, like insurance and
mutual funds, nrake the best house sales-

n)en.
Women can sell too. The top salesman

for Dallas's Fox & Jacobs is a widow who
learned real estate fundanrentals at night
school.

n,rHs Vice President Leon Weiner has
I'ound a good source of sales talent: manu-
I'acturers' representatives who make sales

calls on him.

Horv to .vclact tlrcttt. Aptitude and psy-

chological tests can winnow out the least
likely applicants. Most builders at H&H's
l{otrncl Table (p. l0Bl tcst all applicants

FoRMAL MEETTNG in Builder Janis Risbergs' office irons out modcl changcs.
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how to find them, test them, train them and pay enough to keep them
(cost: $50 to $250 each). Florida Builder
Phil En.rmer uses the Psychology Depart-
ment of the University of Florida, while
others use professional testing firms like
Stuart Atkins and The Klein lnstitute.

Ed Pauley, vice president of Janss
Realty, has a hiring program that includes
between two and five interviews with each
prospect over a two-to-four-week period,
a sixteen-page application fornr. a four-
hour aptitude test and a personal visit
with the man's wife. On the other hand,
Bob Carey of Thompson-Brown, Detroit,
prefers picking his men "by the seat of
my pants." He looks for two vital traits:
a hunger for high earnings and a hunger
for ego-satisfaction.

How to traitt thetrt. Sales training is a

continuous process, even for the best sales-

man. One of the country's outstanding
sales managers, Tonr Ritchey. of S. V.
Hunsaker & Sons, insists that every three
months men go through a sales school con-
dr.rcted by him and Consultant Kelly Snow.
And NeHs's Acsellerator Course is stilt
being given by n.rany firms. some of whoni
start all over again with Lesson No. 1.

How to ltang on lo tlrcrtr. Fair pay,
built-in incentives, continuity and security.
sa)' most sales mana.eers. are the best way'
to keep salesmen, ancl keep thent at peak
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INFoRMAL MEET!NG, prior to projcct opening, briefs Larwin sales force.

efficiency. Conrmissions on new houses
vary anywhere fronr r/z.Vo to 2Va, but in
nrarket-oriented building contpanies, total
earnings conrpare wcll with sales pay in
other fields. A common sales-nranager re-
nrark: "lf a nran can't ntake $12,000 a

year, we can't afford to hire him." Many
builders follow the auto-industry technique
ol raising the per unit comntission if the
salesman hits a stipulated volunte.

Builders are giving more attention to
job continr.rity. Says duPont's Milton J.

Rocdel: "lf the builder doesn't know
where he will be next year the salesntan
can't see where he'll be either, and you
will have a high turnover." To keep good
nren, Builcler Cus Yeonas of Washington,
D.C.. will raise commissions in a tract that
is nroving slowly through no fault of the
salesmen. John Tolan keeps salesmen em-
ployed as rental agents for apartments and
in the assenrbly of commercial projects.
And Janss Realty finds full tinre jobs for
its top men whcnevcr there is a pause

between projects.
More and nrore builders offer fringe ben-

efits-hospitalization, life insurance, paid
vacations, profit-sharin-q plans, etc.-be-
cause they appeal not only to the salesnran
but to his entire fanrily. Thompson-
Brown's profit-sharing frrnd is not vested
in the man for l5 years. a po',rverlul incen-
tive for sticking with the company.

How to keep thettt enthu.riastic. Ton"r
Ritchey believes strongly that the sales
nranager must not only teach but sell, and
he often goes right into the ntodel to nrake
sales (_qiving the contmission to the nten).

Enthr.rsiasnt is criiical and can be kept
high with bonuses and "spiffs," as well as
recognition and publicity. "A news story
about a leading salesman," says one sales
nlanager, "nray return ntore value than a

comparable story about the builder or the
tract. "

REcocI{lrtoN of salesman bLrilds morale

8I



HOW TO SELL BUYERS WHO DON'T HAVE TO BUY 3

Setting the stage: sales
come easier when model areas
dramatize a better way of life

The familiar, frarntic countdown-to-model-opening
process pictured at the right has an important ncw as-

pect: model houses are only a part of what the builder
is preparing to show. The other part-which many
builders consider even more important than the houses

thcmsslve5-is environment. The vital elements of the

models-plans, designs, furnishings and plantings-arc
set on a carefully planned, handsomely Iandscap-^d site

whose atmosphere bespeaks the good life possible in

the new community.
Done well, this emphasis on environnlent can be thc

builder's most powerful sales tool. ln effect, it can pre-

sell thc house.
This trend to selling a better way of life instead of

just houses has brought about broad changes in modcl-
area design. Pennants, strings of colored lightbulbs and

gimmicks in general are disappearing. Parking lots and

children's play areas are shut out entirely from the

model area proper. Srles offices are more sophisticated
in design and siting so they either blend inconspicu-

ously with the area or actually enhance it. Landscaping

extcnds well beyond the borders of the model houses,

giving the entire area an established look.
In short, nothing detracts from thc impression that

the houses appcar just as they will look in the com-
pleted subdivision.

Merchant builders of any size can put the selling

power of environment to work. New-town builders are

doing it on a dcvelopmcnt-wide scale, spending millions
to put in streets, landscaping and community facilities
before the first house is sold. Big-tract builders are sell-

ing pastoral-looking culs-de-sac around manufactured

brooks and ponds. Small'tract builders are increasing

the appeal of a single model house by making it look
like an estate.

Examples of these techniques, and the kind of en-

vironment they can produce, are shown on the follow-
ing I 2 pages.
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SETTING THE STAGE tontiiluul

CLOSED.TRAP MODEL AREA IN

Park-like landscaping turns a flat site into this dramatic model area

Larwin Co. attached so much importance to the setting of its
nrodels that it spent ten hectic weeks (preceding page) and more
than $250,000 to build and landscaps ltrg 21s2-sven though
everything will eventually have to be disnrantled.

The nrodel site, a leased portion of a walnut orchard that
borders a major highway near Simi Valley, Calif., is more than
two miles from the project itself, so Larwin wanted an especially
picturesque setting to offset the houseless surroundings. Further-
more, the new project is a step up in price for the conrpany (the
price range is from $20,900 to $27,950. versus under-$20,000 for
the houses the company previously built in the same area). so it
was particularly important to creaie an environment that reflected
the new, higher values.

Key elements of the environnlent: an elongated pool, with
rockbeds laid at each end for supply and overflow streams, a soft
roll imposed on the formerly flat terrain by cutting and filling
and curved walkways leading to the models over a stone bridge.
The models-built on concrete piers so they can be moved later

-face 
the pool in an informal semi-circle

oPEN|NG DAY was big success for
houses were sold in Ilrst l6 hours.
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Kingspark merchandising
Within two weeks, s:rlcs

package:43
reached I 17.

,*, 
\

Kingspark lequires visitors to enter and leave through sales oflice. They encounter salesmen after tour of houses
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FENCED PLAYGROUND WiIIT

to motlels, enclosetl by gate
new equipment is located just inside entrance
and high fence that children can't climb.

Photos: Jul ius Shulnrad

FREE-FORM POOL turns walnut grove
werc relocated to suit houses an<l flat

into pastoral scene. Existing trees
terrain pushetl into a gentle roll.

TWO-WAY SALES OFFICE is planncd so visitors enter model area through
open passage at front (abotc) but leave through enclosed sales area (rlgrlrt).

MAY 1965
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sETTlilG THE STAGE cotttitttt(d
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A lavish outdoor living area glamorizes this one-house model site

o D totrlt

cARAGE oFFTCE PLAN shows basic sales rreas

BLrilder Bob Alexander sells just one house-with seven elevation
options-in his 35-unit Palnr Springs tract. hut he still needs an

attractive rlodel area and enor,rgh space so that model tralfic
won't be cramped. His answer is the two-lot merchandising plan
shown above: the house on one lot. a swinrntin-q pool and large

cabana on thc other, ancl the whole area wrapped in herivy land-
scaping. wincling redwood fence ancl nrasonry walls and planters.
Visitors enter at thc front of the house. exit at the rear and move
I rom thcre to the pool and cabana wherc the salesman is

stationed.
Like many small-tract builclers, Alexander uses the moclel's

garagc as his rnain sales office. It has room for the ssssnll2ls-n
closing booth, renderings and brochure.-and a strategically
placed winclow or slicling glass door that lets visitors see the land-
scaping ancl pool area. An almost iclentical garage sales oftice (not
Alexancler's) is shown in the plan at left and in the photos on the
facing page.

Both the landscaping layout ancl the sales office plan are the
work of L. C. Major & Assoc.. Dowuey, Calif.. a planning service
that designs all or part of a nrerchanclising package ($30O to $600
for lanclscaping, $100 to $l-50 for a garage sales office).
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VTLLAGE GREEN at Crofton, Md., borrows the charm of colonial Williamsburg. It helped sell ll0 houses in two months without advertising.

A village green with old-time color sells life in a n,ew town

I
r{t'

,*e

t"

re"

"After buyers have seen our gas-lit mall (above) and those quaint
shop signs (opposite), they are half sold before they've even been
inside the models." That's what a salesman thinks of the packag-
ing job done by Crawford Corp. at its 13,000-acre new town-
Crofton, Md.-midway between Washington, D.C. and Baltimore.

Crawford's aim: sell environment first, model houses second.
To get the environment the builder spent several million dollars
before building or selling a single house. In addition to the dozen
colonial-style shops bordering the brick-paved nrall around acres
of sodded greens, Crawford built a 7,000-yard golf course that
winds through two-thirds of the community and gives at least
600 houses (4,000 are planned) a direct view of the greens.
Visitors are encouraged to drive around the heavily landscaped,
winding streets and see it all-the Iong views of the golf course,
the acres of wooded parks, the several hundred gas lights, the
village green, the swimming pool, the year-round recreation
building-and only then look at the sample 926,000-to-$35,000
houses and $17,000-to-$24,500 townhouses.

QUAIilT srcils (d6,ir) help create old-time
colonial atmosphere of Crofton's village green.

HOUSE & HOME
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HOW TO SELL BUYERS WHO DOII'T HAYE TO BUY 4
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Golorful touches like these
add impact-and put people
in a homebuying mood

Medieval-style main gate sets a King Arthur theme for
Minchew Corp.'s 350-house Camelot project ($33,950 to $45'0O0)

in Fairfax County, Va. The colorful crests over the whitewashed

stone wall are authentic - the names of the knights they once

belonged to are used to designate the houses in the model area.

A-frame entrance pavilion lures traffic from a nearby

freeway and intersecting highway to Starlite Homes' l7o-acre

development in Milpitas, Calif. Attached to the sales office' at

left, the pavilion is the sole access to a completely fenced, seven-

model cul-de-sac, so its high, sloping sides picturesquely frame a

'; {b
f

visitor's first full view of the model area. A color system of greens,

vivid blues and white has been used to visually coordinate all signs'

furnishings and brochures in the pavilion, sales office and product

display room (nol shown). House prices range from $17,100 to

$23,100. The project will have a park and common greens'

\
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lnformal rock gard€lrs emphasize the hilly terrain in this
model area and create a dramatic interplay of light and shadow.
Luxury homes of Fullerton, Calif., has added to the attractiveness
of the area by putting all wiring underground. Houses are priced
from $29,950 to $33,750.

Formal flower beds break up stretches of lawn with belts

of color, and give visual unity to the row of model houses. Macco
Realty provides year-round color by planting all-season beds in
its Capistrano Highlands project near El Toro, Calif. House prices

range from $23,950 to $29,250.

Community green at Macco's $16,250+o-$25,450 Glen Mar
development at Huntington Beach, Calif., is a variation of the
conventional cul-de-sac model area. The street, instead of looping
around the circular island, ends at a pedestrian mall, and the circle
becomes an extension of the models'front lawns.



CoLoRFUL TOUCHES continued

Lavish pool and patior completely enclosed by screens

and sited to capitalize on a sweeping view, draw attention to the
"garden kitchen," a popular feature at Deane Bros.' Diamond
Point community near Pomona, Calif. The pool and patio are extras.
But the garden kitchen, opening to the outdoors through sliding

Rich kitchen decor results from the

strong contrast of red accents with off-white
countertops. This is a part of a Larwin Co.
townhouse model ($17,000) in the 1,600-
unit Tanglewood project, Cypress, Calif.
Larwin uses several dominant color schemes

- a different one in each model - then
echoes them in ads, signs, brochures.

glass walls, is standard in three of six models priced from $22,950
to $27,950. Garden-kitchen models accounted for 104 of 228
Diamond Point sales last year. Deane's theory: "A house should
open your eyes to something new; it should have a point of impact
that is apparent as soon as you open the door."

d

-

=



lntimate closing corner (part of
the sales office shown below) helps put

buyers in a relaxed, receptive mood with
home-like furnishings-comfortable chairs.

low coffee table and shaggy scatter rug.

The fireplace at right and the big photos

of attractive homeowners enjoying com-
social life remind the buyer of

what he, too, will enjoy after he signs a

contract. Note: to avoid a business look,

the telephone is kept off the table.

Elegant sales office sets a high tone that is carried through

to the interiors of the models at Woodridge Townhouses. La

Habra, Calif. The community plan, shown in scale in an open-

topped glass case, is the focal point of the clay-tile-floored main

traffic area (closing corner is shown above). A sample of the

MAY 1955

project's welltailored landscaping is visible through glass walls.

The luxury-loaded models-built-in color TV, intercoms and

fireplaces are standard-are priced from $23.750 to $3 I,750.
Builder Leo J. Shanahan had solcl 2Oo/o of the first 52-unit section

three weeks after his opening an<1 70Vo after three months.

93



COLORFUL fOUCHES coiltittue.l

Loren l(. Patty

Gountrilied sales office is finished in natural textures
and warnr colors to blend with the rustic style of Conejo Hills,
a 530-home Janss Realty project near Los Angeles. Another sug-

gestion of country living: the walkway that leads directly through
the office to the nrodels is flanked by photos of the countryside.

94

Rustic model area capitalizes on a rolling, wooded site:
it is bounded by a split-rail fence. and all traffic in and through
the area is on footpaths. The models (at Wagman Construction
Co.'s Wakefield Chapel, Annandale, Va.) are heavy on colonial
details and named after early Anterican heroes.

Tailored model area is approached over a reflecting pool
from the sales office. Hostesses are stationed on the bridge to
direct visitors and answer questions. At night, colored lights are
played on the fountains. The project is Sol Vista (Huntington
Beach. Calif.) by Alco-Pacific Construction Co.

Forma!-looking sales office at I,500-home Northwood
Park, San Jose, Calif., is an attractive accessory rather than the

entrance to a closed model area. Builder Schulte-Blackwell moved
the building from a completed development and restyled it.
Models and office ring a brick plaza in a blocked-off cul-de-sac.

HOUSE & HOME
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Wall-hung renderings arc tnrns-
parerrcics ()n light borcs in QLralslln's
Worthingtorr Hills ( Ohio.) Inlornrttion
(-entet'. IIrr' l,triltlcr''s rrill: "l,r crc:rlL, :ll)

atnrosphcrc ol clrrictncss, charnt. securilr."

Desk-top renderings Iincd up hclorc :r relr sluss
irr lhe salcs o{licc lcl pr()spects contparc altcrnlrtc clcvati()lts
cristing nroclcls l'rv sintltlv glancing oLrt to lhc ntotlcl trrcir

l't'ont vieu'ol'oflicc ut b()ttont lclt ol'lucing pagc). Hontes in
tlcvcloptnctrt nurgc lronr 5l-+.1(X) to S.l0.li0O.
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Topographica! scale mode! of
hill1" Sirn (-lrrlos. a Sunsct Oil contntrrnitt'.
servcs I ) to ;rlav up thc projcct's unrrsrurl

location on thc sloprcs ol'the highcst l.rtrint
in San [)iego (('oult-s N'Iountlrin) rurtl ])
tt'r slron l)r()sl)ects the precisc locutions
ol' conrrlunitv I'ucilitics. The -5.0o0-ucrc
clcvclo;'rnrcnt. c\pcctc(l to havc )5,o0o rcsi-

dents by 1970, is a short drive l'ronr tlown-
town San l)icgo.

Leisure-time displays arc acc()tr-
panied bv tirpc-rccorcictl erplanirtions in

the Qttllstrur sulcs oflcc (sce re ntle rrttq

tlisplrrv irt l()l) ol prge ). This onc high-
lights thc goll coursc ancl countly'clrrh.
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HOW TO SELL BUYERS WHO DON'T HAVE TO BUY 5

What it all should cost:
Here is a tested way to
figure marketing budgets

'I-hc two sets of lruclgcts shown belorv n crc drawtt up lor
spccilrc buildr'rs. but thcv lrc bascd on prolotyp.'truclgcts.
rlcsigncd to aclvisc irnv btrildcr of corresponding sizc on r.vhcrt

lrnd how rrruch to spcncl lor his opcration in gcncrirl ancl his
nrlrrkcting prosrirnr in purticular. The prototypcs arc thc wo|k
ol Markcting ('onsultant Willianr R. Snrolkin ol' Ncw ()rlcans

rncl ure basecl on principles cullcd by Smolkin I'ronr tcn ycars'
cxpericnce with :rctLral builcier cases.

'l'hcrc arc tr,vo guicling principlcs behincl thc ntarkct ptlrtion
trl' Snrolkin's budgct pr()sranr:

I. lluildcrs shoulcl allocate 2ri of their ovcr-ull buclgct to
sclling: I ll for salcsntcn's conttnissions. t.,t ("r lttr sitlcs supcr-
visirrn irnd 1,"2(.,i lctr sirlcs ollicc opcratior.t (ollicc splrcc. tclc-

lrh.rnc. salcs uids rrrrcl utilitics ).
2. Ilrrilclers shorrlcl lrllocatc 2t,f i'r, ol their ovcr-ull butlgct

0ver-all
I2-month budget

per
total house

Advertising QudgetYo ot
total

Projected gross sales $727,500 $29,100

Cost of improved lots 140,000 5,600

Construction costs 433,975 17,359

Financing costs 25,576 1,024

Administrative costs 25,464 1,020. Construction overhead 14,551 583

Selling expense 14,551 583
Merchandising expense 15,190 610

Projected net profit 58,193 2,321

Selling and
merchandising budget

Salesmen's commissions 7,275 291
Sales supervision 3,638 146

Sales-office operation 3,638 146

Advertising 10,914
(less Xingsberry allowances) 3,000
0n-site merchandising 1,4381
Furnishing 2,200 J

Cost of holding and

operating models 3,638 146

2,546 15s 2

1,5?4
1,270

254
1,524 155

7$2

254
127

1,524 155 1

762
254

7,524 155

762

t4 1,000

13 1,000

ol $7.500. (FLrrnitrrrc is cxl.rcctctl to las[

lhrcc '"cars. )
-[ hc builtler's atlvertising bttrlgct sprc:rtls

$ lo.tl l l ol' the hudgetecl $ 10.9 1.1 ovcr livc
rnctlia. ( I-he $ I0l discrepaltcl rcsltlt:
lrorrr i.rn approxinrating tcchniclLrc. )

New's1'xrpcrs. u'hic1.r ntlrtturllt cot'tsttnrc
r))()st ol a buildcr's utl rrttlnct. arc kcpt trr

Irrst ovcr hlll ol' this huiltler's btttiset
thurrks to a lou linc rutc ( lOr' pcr lirrc ).

100.0

19.2

59.7

3.5

3.5

2.0

2.0

2.1

8.0

1.0

.5

.5

1.5

-.4

,5

I
.J

Iotal
$10,812

Week

n0.

1 May9
2 May 16

3 May 23-
5 Jun 6*

15 Aug 15

16 Aug 22-
2A Sep 19.
29 Nov 21*
35 )an 2

36 Jan 9*
39 Jan 30*
48 Apr 3

50 Apr 17*

Hewspapers

$5,602

w
$1,500

3 packages

@ $500/pkg.

Week 25,465 lines 620 spots

starting @ZAt/finet @ $3/spot
Sunday

0utdoor

$1,350

27 board mos. 2,000 mailings

@ $50/bd. mo. @ $250/1,000

Radio

$1,860

0irect
ilail
$500

'l hc thrcc-pirrt hutlgct abovc will .!ttirlc rrn

ructrrll Kingsbcrry builcler throtrgh thc

ncxt ll rrrorrtl.rs. His over-all htrtlgct (1r,1;.

/c/l 1 show's hc ciLn coLlnt olt S717.500 in
gross rcvenuL-s. provitling hc ttrccts lt ctttt-
\cr\':.rti\c {():rl r)l l5 :.rlt'r itt .r Iricc rlttt-[c

ol S17.l()O to S.l I .l(X).
'l hc bLriltlcr's rclutivclr high lot cost

t$-5.(.oo Pcr l()t t will kecp his projcclcrl
prolits tlorr rt to li 1r . (This dilcs ttot ilr-

96

*Newspaper linago {or this week is repeated in subsequ€nt v{eeks, but no advertising
is run during weeks starting July 4, Sept. 5r llec, 26 and Apr. 10

iPlus 10% production costs

clutie $ I 0.t) | -l in rrurnrrge nrent salarics. )

T-hc builtler's scllin{ rrncl nterchantlising
brrtlget is husctl tlircctl"' on Srnolkin's
principlcs-1r; of totrl butlgct lbr selling.
)t : (:i fgr rlcrcl.rlr.tdising. ( In this casc.

holvcver. tlrc nrcrchuntlising huclget is cut
ro l. I 1l hecausc ol Kingsbcrrl"s S I 2()-

pe r-house nterchutttlisinq lllowances. ) 'l'hc

$l.lO0 allocutctl l()r lurnishing thrcc
t)l(\(lcl\ rcnrc\L'l)l\ :r (rl'lC-\clrr :llll(rflillrti(rll

438

120

146
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to nrerchanciising: I lz lr for advcrtising. Vz. c/r lor on-sitc
nrcrchanclising and nrodcl-honre f urnishing lnd t//2 ci for
linancing irncl operating nroclcls ( intcrcst. utilities. insurancc
ancl nraintcnilncc ).

-l.hcre arc livc advertising principlcs bchind Sntolkin's budgct
program:

I . Ncwspapers are a buildcr's bcst ntcdiunr. Hc shcluld not
consider irnv other nrccliunr until hc has budgctccl at least

20,000 lines of newspaper lds in a givcn ycar.
2. lf t builclcr use s othcr nrcdia.. he should usc thcnr during

thc weeks ol heavicst ncwspapcr aclvcrtising so thcy will rein-
Iorce imprcssions rnadr-- b1, newspapcr acls.

3. Builde'rs should spcnrl l0fl ol' thcir total vclr s news-
plpcr schc-clulc on opcning wcck. AI'tcr that, ncwsplpe-r acls

cirn taper oll to Ili bv tlrc lifth wcc.k.

;1. Newspapcr advcrtiscntents should be run cvcry wcck,
unless thcrc is a nrajor holiclay to rcclucc buycr traflic.

5. Specill pronrotions sltould bc run in Au-slrst (to pcrk up
nornrally slow sur.ur.ucr traflic) ancl in.lanuary.

Snrolkin lurs incorponrtc(l thcsc principlcs into u ncw con-
sulting systcnr for Kingsberry Honrcs. Chamblcc. Ga.. prc-
lubbcr. Spccially trainccl Kingsberry rcprcsentutivcs rcvicw
thcir builclcrs' opcrations. They turn over their rcviews. along
rvith a local nrarket srlrvcy. to Snrolkirr, and hc in turn fcecls

thcnr to a c()nlputcr progranrlred on thc basis of thc principlcs
Iisted abovc ( plus clthe-rs ). The conrputer hancls back salcs

projc-ctions lor thc buildcrs. plus l2-nrclnth operating budgcts
ancl aclvc-rtising schcclule's likc thosc slrown bckrw. This in-
Iornration is rcvicwccl by Snrolkin rrncl by Kingsberry and is

thcn prcscntccl to thc brrilclcrs.

0ver-all
l2.month budget total

Projected gross sates $976,500

Cost of improved lots 112,000

Cost of construction 643,860

tinancing costs 41,179

Administrative costs 34,179

Construction overhead 19,531

Selling expensa 19,531

Iterchandisingexpense 16,015

Projected net profit 90,205

Selling and
merchandising budget

Salesmen's commissions 9,765

Sales supervision 4,883

Salesoffice operation 4,883

Idvrrtising 14,649
(less Kingsberry allowances) 8,400

On-site merchandisirg 2,3831

Furnishing 2,5A01

. Cost of holding and

operaiing moiels 4,883

Advertising budget

1,566

936
780
156

936

468
156

78

936
468
156

936

468

l-hr- bLriltlcr's totul hLrdgct inclLtrics

$ l.+,649 in manugcrtrcnt salarics. ti9.765
for clcricul u,orkcrs antl $9.765 lor con-
struction supervision. -l-hcse approxirtlutc
figures covcr rr stall ol sir: thc I-rLriltlcr

hinrsell. his job supcrintcntlcnt. lr clcrk. rr

bookkeepcr. lr slrlcs nralllgcr lrrtl lr plirl-
tinre sltlcsnun.

t hough this btrilrlcr hlrs nrorc nronct
aveillhlc lor irclvertising thlrn thc ()nc iit

No other advertising medium is used

when advertising budget does not
permit at least 20,000 lines of news-
paper space.

Iclt ( $ l-1.6-19 cornprrred with $ Io.9l -1 ) hc
nil.lst concentriltc irll his iltlve-rtisrng in
ncwsplpcrs. Highcr newspapcr costs lb-
sorh virtuallv all ol'his acl hurlget. Both
hLriltlcrs. ho\\cvcr. arc atlvisctl to follow
sinrillr nL'wsplrpcr scht'rlules sturting with
I 0' r ol t hcir burlqe t rlu ring o;ren i ng

rrcck lrntl tirpcrin{ oll cltrrinr: llrc rcsl ol
thc ycirr. t-rcept lor specilrl pronrotions
tlurrng Autr-rst ur.rrl Junulrr.

per o/o ol
house total

0irest
mail$13,950

1,600

9,198

588

488

279

279
230

t,288

100.0

11.5

65.9

4.2

3.5

2.0
2.0
1.6

9.3

Total

$14,647

Week Week

no. starting
Sunday

I Apr 2s
2 May2
3 May g*
5 May 23-
17 Aug 15
18 Aug 22"
22 Sep i9.
3l Nov 21'
37 lan 2
38 Jan g*

4l Jan 30*
50 Apr 3*
52 Apr 17

l{ewspapers

$14,647

W 0utdoor

15,666 lines 000 spots 0 packages 00 board mos. 000 mailings
@ 8scliinei @ $|2lspot @ $500/pkc @ $50/bd. mo. @ $250/1,000

139 1.0

7A .5

7g .5

210 r.5
t20 *.9

'Newspaper linago for lhis woek is repeated in subsequent weeks, but no advertising
is run during weeks starting JUU 4, Sept. 5, Dec.26 andApr. 10

tPlus l0% production costs

70

'l his sct ot bLrclgets wus prcpurcd for ir

builtlcr ir.r ir Iow price rangc ($ I 1.8(X) to
$ I 6,(XX) ). Its pro jection o1 70 sulcs is tlc-
rivcd fronr such l'actors as the nunlber ()l

Iots availublc. the size ()l thc ()rgrrnizati()n.

linancing. llrsl rcirr s sirlcs. ttltul nttt.t.tllcr ol

slilrts in thc nrut'kct llst l'cltr urltl thc pcr-
lorrrlrr.rcc ol thc areu's biggest btultlcr.
Also in thc lornrLrla: thc hrriltlcr s c\pcc-
t:rlitlltr ruttl tlrtr.r' rrl hi: rcPrc:cntlrtirr'.
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HOW TO SELL BUYERS WHO DON'T HAVE TO BUY 6

Advertising: does today's
well-heeled buyer dig the
soft, sophisticated sell?

Thc answer, with only a fcw early precincts reporting, secms

to bc a cautious "ycs." Light and often humorous honle ads

like those on the facing page (patterned after Doyle Danc

Bernbach lnc.'s now lcgendary Volkswagcn compaign) rtrc

popping up more and morc in real cstatc pagcs around thc

country, and builders rcport that when thc critical mix tlf
sophistication and scll is just right, the rnarket rcsponds.

For the builder of higher-priced homcs ainled at the discre-
tionary ntarket, tl-rc s<lphisticatccl sell has twc.r itnportant as-

pects:

l. It pLills prospec't.t itt qtttrlitt' rttther tlrutr irt cluuntitl-. Says

Brucc Stahl, general manascr of Qualstan's Colunlbus, Ohio,

opcrirtions: "Our Volkswagcn-type ads lsumples on fucirtg
pu14el have a strong appeal to buyers who can allord houscs

in thc middle twenties and higher. They arc definitely lcss

effective in the lower price ranges; there, wc use ir much morc

direct approach."
2. It c'reates o strottg, (otttP(ttl)' itnuge. Says Stuart Jaflc,

assistant to the president of Harlan Lee-Bryan Lasky Co.,

Shcrrnan Oaks, Calif.: "Our ads lshown on p. 100) don't pull

dramatically, but thcy do build up the company in prospects'

minds. Visitors to the projcct come up and tell us how much

tirey enjoy our advertising. And they buy."
For many builders, the absence of the product itself fronr

an ad is worrisome. "Wc ran some low-pl'essure atmosphcrc

ads last year," says John Klug, president of Paccsetter Honlcs,

Laguna Nigucl, Calif., "and they pullcd lots of pcople but fcw

buycrs. We did better whcn we switched to showing nlorc of
thc product fsee p. 100 lor .srtrnples of both type.sf. Indircct
advertising seems to inrply wc'rc ashanted of our houscs."

But says Jaffc: "Wc prcfer the indirect ad. lf we show tlnc

housc, we may rule out prospects who dor.r't likc that particular
model. Besides, in an ad all houses look alikc."

Thc newncss of thc sophisticated, humorous ad, couplcd

r,vith its strong, distinctive look, ntakes it a standout on a typi-
cally chaotic real cstatc page dominated by "blaster" ads with
screaming headlines; hcncc it is a natural for more competitivc
markcts. For example: Marvin J. GersLin, a Washington, D.C'.

ad agency that speci:.lizcs in builder accounts, uses the sophis-

ticatcd approirch for luxury ilpartmcnts which, in Washington,

arc plcntiful. But for high-priced detachcd housc subdivisions
whcrc, says Vice Prcsicjcnt Harold Zoslow, "there is still a

big dcnrand for good houscs," the agency sticks to straigltt-
lorward product ads. "Ncvcrtheless," adds Zoslow, "we know
the sophisticated sell works. and when house competition gcts

tough enough, we'l[ usc it."

Youie mir*e d lol whs yd own o Volliwog.n

The Volkswagen ad, prototype of the

The basic ingredients of Volkswagen's ads (.ubove utul ltektw)
and Qualstan's honrc ads (lccing page) are identical: a strong,
arresting photograph, a humorous headline and light, highly
readablc copy with a soft but insistcnt sell. There is onc basic

How mu(h lons/.on w€ Md y@ rhir li^.?
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[]on't lhet'build htuses {tr men rnymurt,i

Quasran

sophisticated sell, was borrowed almost intact for this amusing builder campaign

clifference between the two campaigns: Volkswagen focuses on
the product itself, while Qualstan stresses the better way of lil'c
aflordcd by the house and the conrmunity. QLralstan's ads are
clesiqnecl to pronrote the conrpany rather than lny one project

We huild homes for people who never throw anything aw.ry, .

(Qualstan is building in four areas in Columbus), but they have
proved nrore effective for subdivisions with houses priced in the
nriddle twenties and up, less elTective for subdivisions with lower-
pricecl models.

lf we're so careful about community plarining,
how come our streels are so crookedl -

!, \vr r F' tr r dn rti$e h.n.l

r.er i:4ria r!!r? rd xr i.iil : r

B.r.uP c^ak ttsE 6r\e ,
i{nnrr.{! loi,k !.ii.r !\!.
Qldn (teBd6 tud n.Br.11(
l0 D,[. il d ]3r.i fl$n i6. Li\

Aet {lnrled n64i' rrse do^1
,n*1., t?!.1)ttr, (!,)Britr' s

w.rl$,.( rs.ulr.-e(! tr
,rna enc tn' d.arl{.{, *.e{!
Fnh 

'qi.!.o.rd, 
\?ry 8r*r.

^d 
$u d h $rd l.-,- qldi

. h.e u {rS m rhr@&n rdk

Ilk. ii.re3(..riltiirarh,^$
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Look down on the Valley
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lte'll tahe your old home in trade!
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Broad humor, cloaking a hard sell' is used in

The hunror is all in the photographs; both the headlines

and the copy carry straight sales nlessages. The ad at left

has point-blank snob appeal. mirde more palatable by the

satirical picture: the center ad. which pushes Harlan Lec-

these ads to create a company image

Byron Lasky Co.'s trade-in program, was designed to pull
traliic on a specific weekend (it did); and the ad at right,
one of the most successful of the campaign. was ainred at

families with lots of children. The distinctive look of the

\or: r'rrr * ritr r,r rhr irdlr Iur:L r;rst ltrl br:rt : i:ttl

ii

The lesson: the soft sell is too soft when it atl but ignores

both the house and the project. The two ads at left
brought out people, but they were apparently natttre lovers

rather than serious homebuyers. The ad at right, rrrn right

i,\r'i.\l.l^l I lt ll()\il.t
,\'t L.\(;t \ \ \l(ll l.l.

after the other two, talked about houses rather than the
California landscape, and while it pulled no more traffic, it
led to lots more sales. Pacesetter Homes has now dropped
the indirect advertising approach in favor of ads that show

t,1t.l\l-t-l'1..1{ Il{ }\lr.5
.{l' 1..\(;1.\.\ }llit l.l.

, rt ir{

These two ads, combining atmosphere and prestige, brought the builder lots of traffic . . .
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and to push specilic programs and models

ads is inrportant; it creates a nrenrorable con-rpany inrage
and also lets snraller ads (an average of 60 to 70 lines
deep ) hold their own with f Lrll-page ads run by other
builders in the area.

_lh(, fr6t lrxr l'&.<(rn.t ltrlnt$,t l.ir!ili \r{ul *!!. \il 1 .n.'trrn1nr tl r:t *h'
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. . . but this down-to-earth ad sold houses

and talk nrore about the house itself. The result. accord-
ing to President John Klug, is better sales. "We tried the
indirect :rpproach long enough to be convinced that the
product is the thing." says Klug.
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This humor, too broad for advertisments,
helped create an eflective brochure

The photos below were used in the opening pages of an

otherwise hard-sell brochure issued for Malibu West, a

California developnrent of $37,500-and-up houses. "The
pictures didn't say anything about houses" says Developer
Mark Levy. "and we wouldn't use the party pictures in
an ad anyway. But as part of the brochure, they helped
give Malibu West the inrage of a real 'in' place to live."
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HOW TO SELL AUYERS WHO DOI{'T HAVE TO BUY 7

Sales managerst scrapbook:
here are 4O ideas you can
use to boost sales

Make product displays with manikins
Like department store windows, these "sets" in the
sales office of Brad-Rick's Fremont, Calif., project,
Way-Out-West, put prospecs in buying mood.

102

Use care-lree displays lor condominiums
Freedom from maintenance was dramatized Iike
this by Houston builder J. L. Philips at his Briar-
grove Townhouses, Houston's first condominium.

HOUSE & HOME



Cold-canvass old neighborhoods
Detroit's Thompson-Brown finds this very effective.
Says Vice President Steve Campbell: "Our men do
it where people have lived in their house an aver-
age of seven years and are probably ready to step
up into our price class. The first morning that we
tried this technique we had salesmen cover 30
houses on their way to work. Each salesman simply
handed a brochure to the housewife at the door and
invited her out to see the development. That evening
three couples showed up at the sales office with
flyers in hand. We've since refined the techniquc
and now only canvass neighborhoods from which
we already obmined customers. This ties the refert'al
business into the cold canvass."

Put your doors to work in your moders
Chicago Merchandising Consultant Gene Dreyfus
suggests two ways to handle doors in a model
house:

1. Remove all passage doors inside the models
to increase the visual size of yottr space. Doors left
on hinges in bedrooms or bathroonrs hide the square
footage you have for sale.

2. Do not remove closet doors. Customers thinll
of these as part of the decor and want to see what
you're offering as standard. If the rcom is small,
add to its size by painting closet doors to matcir
the wall.

Make your model opening exclusive
In Cincinnati. the Arcose Co. sent formal invita-
tions to 800 selected families to view the first $100.-
000 homes built in a new country-club neighbor-
hood. Amazingly, 500 couples returned appointment
cards to view the house. Vice President of Sales Carl
Dotterman considers the response so outstanding he
plans to issue invitations to a $40,000 model this
fall. The mailing was the only publicity or adver-
tising given the $100,000 home. and Acrose reports
ten sales have been made in that price class through
March.

Spell out every item in the house
Cincinnati Builder Robert O. Thompson finds his
best marketing tool is a minutely detailed nine-page
contract that is virtually a specification. For the
knowledgeable second- and third-time buyer such a

ccntract removes part of the problem of making a
decision to buy: he doesn't have to worry about the
quality of materials and products in the house. The
contract lists every single item that will go into thc
house, from the nails on up and also everything that
will not go in, which the buyer might assume he
was to get under other circumstances. The contract
is a printed form with blanks provided for optional
items. Standard materials are printed into the origi-
nal form.

Charge admission to your moders
To attract only prime prospects, Fort Lauderdale's
Haft-Gaines char-qes visitors a $l admission fee the
first week its models are open. Proceeds go to the
United Fund and thus help build the company's
image in the community.

HafrCaines also closes its models on Sundays.
Reason: buyers in its price class (over $60,000)
rarely go house hunting on Sundays.

Giye salesmen an excuse to call
One way to do this is to let your men alert their
prospect list just before a price increase goes inro
effect. Says Steve Campbell, vice president of De.
troit's Thompson-Brown: "During the Christmas
season last year, we had every single one of our
salesmen call up those people who had been on
his prospect list during 1964. The salesmen told
customers about impending price increases and urged
that they buy a house at the old price." Result: "We
sold 23 houses between Christmas and New Years."
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lntigue prospects with a reat designer
Parisian Interior Designer Jean Pierre Aubry uses
sketches to answer design and decorating questions
at Alco-Pacific's project in Westminster, Calif.

fake prospects Dy land or by sea
Salesmen chauffeur prospects in a rear-engine. pro-
peller-driven amphibious vehicle across San Diego's
new Lake San Marcos to see models bv Frazar Bros.

Build up an openin! with mystery
Dumnry missile heads behind fence caused talk all
over Fremont. Calif.. and built up traffic long before
Brad-Rick opened its Way-Out-West project.

Ranco Photography
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SALES MANAGERS' SCRAPBOO'( continued

r

Reintorce your proiect theme
Surrey lends atmosphere and free rides at Kaufman
and Broad's Windsor Square, in Los Angeles. Models
in riding habits serve as hostesses.

Set the mood with movies
You don't have to tie up salesmen's time describing
your project to prospects. California Builder Ward
Crunrp encased sound nrovie equipment in a TV
cabinet to spell out to prcipects in model houses th:
benefits of living in his Baywood Terrace subdivi-
sion south of San Francisco. Crunrp's equipment
uses continuous playing magazines of film to shorv
prospects how his houses were built, the area's

schools, shopping centers, freeways and recreation.
"We know the movies build sales because they makc
the salesmen's job easier and let each one concen-
trate on the best prospects," says Crump.

Give buyers sssls-a,t d warranties
New Orleans Builder William F. Kelly clinches his
sales with a coat-of-arms keyed to the buyer's name
and a five-year warranty on the hotrse. For the arms,
Kelly deals with an English firm that researches olJ
names and furnishes an oak plaque with the coat-of-
arms in relief . This technique ties in nicely with
the name of his subdivision. Camelot, but Kelly
believes it could be used for any subdivision.

Kelly's five-year warranties are new to New Or-
leans, where most builders give only one-year war-
ranties on homes. "We analyzed what was covered by
the usrral one-year warranty and decided .if it was
good for one year it was good for 15 years. We
could have made the warranty good for 15 years,
but were afraid the buyers wouldn't believe it. Five
years was something that they would believe." The
warranty itself is a gold engraved certificate spelling
out Kelly's responsibility to the buyer for the struc-
ture and shell of the house.

Appeal to green thumbs
"When we get down to the last few hard-to-get-rid-of
houses in a subdivision, we offer prospects a big free
landscaping incentive," says Landon Exley, sales di-
rector of Los Angeles' Inner Circle Homes. To close
a sale. Exley gives the buyer an $800 allowance
payable when the landscaping work has been conr-
pleted by the homeowner. The $800 practically
amounts to a discount on the house. "The last fcu'
houses in a subdivision often look neglected simply
because they are the last few houses, but the land-
scapin-q allowance moves them fast and gets the
buyers to put in lawns, shrubs and flowers as fast
as they can."

Use buyer proliles to pinpoint sares efforts
If you know what type of person is most likely to
become a buyer in your subdivision. your salesmen
can spend their selling time a lot more efficientl)'.
Washington Builder Steve Yeonas uses past and cur-
rent profiles to pick his hot prospects. Here's hou,
he does it. He has his salesmen fill out profile forrrs
on every buyer in each subdivision he builds. These
forms [ist seven categories: occupation, previous lo-
cation. income, method of contact (with the sub-
division), buyer's age, family size and type of pre-
vious housing. When a subdivision opens, the first
few dozen sales will begin to establish a pattern of
the types of buyers the subdivision is appealing to.
At weekly sales meetings Yeonas will detail this
information so salesmen can concentrate on those
prospects that seem best to fit the profile. A corn-
pleted profile on a completed subdivision givi:s
Yeonas a record of the type of people that a par-
ticular type of subdivision appealed to. This infor-
mation is used for new subdivision planning.

Sell location with a tight-up map
Philadelphia Builder Hyman Korman made a con-
versation piece of his location by installing an elec-
trified map in the display area of his Blue Bell
Manor development. Prospects simply push labeletl
lruttons on a control panel to light up scale-models
of schools, school siles. churches, service stations
and institutions in the area. Says Korman: "You

cortlittued
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Mel Nash
Open a swimming pool with an event
Swim meet between Pomona vuc,r and Diamond
Point Swim and Racket Club was the highlight of
opening at Dean Bros.' Diamond Point Pool.
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have to sell location before you sell the house and
even though we have a good price, $12,000 to $14,-
000, our map really breaks the ice in the initial
phases of a sale."

Get old buyers to trade up
When Washington builder Steve Yeonas is ready to
open a new subdivision, he mails invitations to all
the owners in his earlier and cheaper subdivisions.
One invitation reads, "We are pleased to extend to
you a warm, personal invitation to visit Sutton Place

-another 
Yeonas prestige community. This com-

munity is located in a tranquil suburban setting with
Vz-acre minimum lots. We are certain that this
Yeonas community will meet the highest require-
ments of any discriminating buyer. Directions: Capi-
tal Beltway to exit 8, etc. For a personal showing
please ask for (salesman's name), thank you."

In Atlanta Thibedau-Shaw, building and realty
firm, does somewhat the same thing. r-s Sales Man-
ager Ed Clapp uses a four-color postcard showing
the entrance of one of his best new models. Mailings
go out three times to any established neighborhoocl
where houses are slightly cheaper and five or more
years old. Cost in Atlanta is about $250 for three
mailings of 1,000 cards each.

Get to prospects belore they get to towtr
New people coming to town are the hottest housing
prospects there are, and the best way to get the
jump on competition is to reach transferees befole
they transfer.

Roger Ladd, Chicago builder and realty man,
scans local news and checks all leads to find out
which firms are transferring people to his marketing
area. When he knows of an impending transfer, he

heads for the firm's present location and throws a

party in a motel for prospective buyers. Says Ladd:
"We invite transferees over to meet us. We aren't
there simply to sell houses but also to meet people.
If we can't find them one of our houses to their
satisfaction, we direct them to other real estate firms
and builders. We know we are going to get our
share." Ladd also throws parties for Iocal beauticians
and barbers to start a word of mouth advertising
campaign that can reach transferees before they are
transferred. Ladd has been seeking out transferees
for about two years and says his search has led tt-t

100 to 120 sales he otherwise would not have made.
He figures the average cost of travel and entertain-
ment per house sale is $90.

Make a proiect name rneaningru,
Charlotte, N.C., Builder John Crosland has a trade
mark of a horsewomen jumping a split-rail fence
for his Huntingtowne Farms subdivision. To give the
name reality he got the Mecklenburg Hunt Club to
stage its annual "Hunt Trials" in Huntingtowne
Farms. The trials include jumping but not an actual
hunt.

Make it lune in lanuary
Severe Northeastern winters have been turned
to advantage by Pilgrim Homes of New England.
At a time of the year when everyone is concerned
with the weather and their fuel bills, the company
offers a free set of aluminum storm windows with
every house sold during the month of January.

Color the house "sold"
Colored renderings, prepared by the company's
architect, are used by Kansas City Builders Jackson
& Scherer to pin down prospects for custom houses.
Notes are taken of the buyers' likes and dislikes
at the first meeting with the salesman, and the notes
are given to a designer on Jackson & Scherer's staff.
On a succeeding appointment the renderings are
shown to the prospects and used to reconcile any
differences between husband and wife about what
they want in their house. Cost: $20.
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Sell your terrain with a reliel map
Rugged mountains and valley tableland give pros-
pects a great sense of the beautifuI country sur-
rounding Larwin's Kingspark, Los Angeles.

Campbel l- Ricco-Mazzuchi
Point up houses and lots sold
Plastic models on this project display light up at

the touch of a button to show what's been sold
in Brad-Rick's Fremont, Calif., project.
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Campbel l-Ricco-Mazz!iili

Use an outdoor closingl area
The relaxed, informal atmosphere of this sales office
patio helps put Brad-Rick's buyers in the mood to
sign on the dotted line.

Attract tenants wilh band concerts
California's S. V. Hunsaker & Sons staged Sunday
night concerts to bring out potential tenants to three
apartment projects in Orange County. It got the
Long Beach Junior Concert Band to do one-hour
programs of Sousa marches and songs from current
Broadway musicals at each of the three sites. Fold-
ing chairs were set around swimming pools and
popcorn and pink lemonade were served. Press re-
leases with pictures of the band-no advertising-
drew more than 3,000 people. Cost of the three
concerts was about $ 1.50 per prospect who had been
out to our openings."

Double your prospects witft Dixieland
California Builder Richard Cavanaugh finds that
Dixieland bands at project openings have helped
him do twice as much business as hc had expected.
"When I went into this type of promotion I had
nry doubts, but I went into it anyway, feeling that
at least I could be a pioneer, if nothing else. But
the lazz sessions seem to have built an image fot'
me and today we get a lot of referrals, prospecfs
who more often than not mention that they have
heard about the Dixieland from people they talked to."

Tie your promotion to a holiday season
In Kansas City, Wooldridge & Taylor pulled peo-
ple into their model houses during the Christmas
season with displays of antique toys, a gift-wrapping
instruction clas and a special Christmas program.
In addition one house was decorated and tied with
a big red ribbon over the roof-a family gift for
Christmas. The program was very successful and
drew prospects to models even in bad weather.

Tie your opening to your design
In San Diego, R. W. Sparks, marketing manager for
the Rancho Bernardo subdivision, opened with a

two day fiesta. About 4,000 people turned out to see

the early-California style houses, drink champagne
and hot spiced chocolate and listen to mariachi
players. "We also get our salesmen to sell this early
California feeling by talking about the history of the
ranch," says Sparks. At the close of a sale, Sparks
gives each buyer a grant deed tracing ownership of
his particular plot in Rancho Bernardo back to the
original grant from the king of Spain.

Don't lorglet the oldest sell of all
In Atlanta, Builder Hardy Kilgore draws crowds
and gets the public talking about his new apartment
project by using a telephone message recorded in
a woman's sexy voice. When a prospect calls the
number, advertised in the local press, a 50-second
recording delivers the message, part of which goes

like this: "When the telephone rang, I just knew
it was going to be you because all the really smart
people in Atlanta have been calling me." The voice
gives hints of a warm reception, instructions on ho$'
to get to the site but no description of the apart-
rnents and no prices. Kilgore finds the tape is totally
inoffensive and that women as well as men are
pleasantly amused by it and feel gocd natured to-
ward it. The number is busy all day, seven days a

week until late at night. Cost of the recording runs
about $150. Dialogue and the recording have to bc

leplaced from time to time because they go stale

after so many repetitions in the same market, Kil-
gore has used the phone technique successfully in
Houston, Raleigh and Oklahoma City.

Choose driving time tor radio spots
In Detroit, the realty firm of Thompson-Brown
finds that it gets best results from radio spots when
nlen are driving to work and listening to their car
radios. Detroit's 47:-month newspaper strike forced
Thompson-Brown to use radio ads, which got hun-
dreds of responses to an offer of a brochure describ-
ing everything r-u had to sell. Over 85% of the

Let landscape lurniture set a theme
A gazebo in the model area emphasizes Schulte-
Blackwell's gracious living theme at Park Wilshire
project, San Jose.

Be tactlul wlth your requests
These simple, but subtle. signs just say please--
don't smoke, and hold your child's hand-at C. A.
Van Zile's Pacific-Rivera project in [-os Angeles.

HOUSE & HOME



telephone calls came from men. r-s offered the
brochure several times a day but only during driving
time. Says Vice President Steve Campbell: "lts
hard to estimate exactly what effect our radio
advertising had, but we did show a 23Vo gain in

sales last year, and I shudder to think what thc
figures might have been had we not used radio as

a substitute for newspapers."

Build up your subcontraclors
Denver Builder H. B. Wolff gets good results fronr
an advertising campaign that stresses the reliability
and long service of the workmen hired by his subs.
Each acl features a large photo of a group of work-
men in a different phase of construction. Each
caption names the men shown and tells how many
years he has worked at his trade. To get the work-
men to cooperate, prints of the picture are distrib-
uted to them.

Use housewives lor market research
Washington Builder Steve Yeonas pays housewives
40c: a completed phone call to fill out questionnaires
on prospects' feelings about Yeonas' projects. Leads
for the researchers are gathered from salesmen who
take names and addresses of prospects going through
model homes. The researchers find out what pros-
pe:ts have been looking at, what they liked about
various projects, what their impresions were cf
designs and prices. Finally they ask what price
range each prospect is interested in and how soon
he or she will need the new house. Yeonas feels
that housewives make very good researchers because
they can get chatty enough to overcome any initial
fears a prospect may have in reacting to the ques-
tions. Salesmen follow up the best leads from the
questionnaires, and the office staff tabulates all the
answers to get a reaction to various price classes
and styles.

Keep your lights on during the day
Consultant Cene Dreyfus points out that sunshine
through the windows may be cheery, but without
lamplight and hidden spotlights any room can have
dark corners which visually reduce the amount of
space you're selling. In li_thting a model, bypass
all light switches and illuminate it from a centrnl
control. Prospects must not be given the chance to
flip a switch and leave part of the square footage
in darkness.

Surprise people with silent salesmen
When prospects open doors or cabinets in the model
houses of Builder A. P. Orleans' Philadelphia proj-
ects, they are likely to be confronted by a hand-
lettered 8"x10" card, shaped like a house, that
invites the looker to see some other part of the
nrodel. Sample: "Have you noticed the sliding-cloor
closet in the upstairs hall?" The suggestions often
spur visitors to make a second trip through the
house.

Show door-to-door moyies
Off-site selling for Cameron Park (near Sacramenlo)
is helped by a l5-minute color movie that salesmen
show to prospective buyers. Production cost of the
film was $3.800, and 30 projection kits (9200 each)
were provided for the sales staff. A direct mailing
to potential buyers asks them to return a postcarcl
for a private showing, and a salesman then takes
the audio-visual equipment to their home.

A similar lower-cost method is used by the
Windsor Cardens apartment complex near Boston,
built by General Investment and Development Co.
They prepared a slide film, with professional narra-
tion, which presents "The Windsor Way of Life"
to prospective tenants. The projector is no bigger
than an attach6 case.
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Let your prospects yiew the terrain
Sales office at Cabot. Cabot and Forbes' Laguna
Niguel community (South Laguna) has an open
deck overlooking models, hills and canyons.

t{intedl

Display colors with
Women prospects start
lecting rugs, drapes and
plans at projects by Los

your lloor plans
almost unconsciously se-
tiles to work with floor
Angeles' l-. C. Major.

Ylfanted!

Goast-to-co ast coi nci dence
tsoth these ads pulled well-the one at
Charles Cheezem in St. Petersburg, the one
for Harlan Lee-Byron Lasky, Los Angeles.

left for
at right
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Becker, William E., marketing
Bill Elliott & Assocs.
Teaneck, N.J.

Berg, W.J., manuf acturer
Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Birkner, Eduard C., marketing
President, Markeiing lnformation Network
New York City

Bradholf, Lloyd R., builder
President, Brad-Rick Homes
San Leandro, Calif.

Brehoney, James 1., marketing
President, Promm Assocs.
Washington, D.C.

Brown, William 1., manufacturer
Kingsberry Homes Corp.
Chamblee, Ga.

Carey, Robert H., realtor
President, Thompson"Brown Co.
Detroit, Mich.

Corbett, Ihomas R., manufacfurer
Nutone lnc.
Cincinnati,0hio

0etgen, Edward 1., manufacturer
Owens-Corni ng Fi berglas Corp.
Toledo, 0hio

0orfman, Murray, manuf acturer
Waste King Corp.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Emmer, Philip 1., builder
President, Lincoln Estates lnc.
Gainesville, Fla.

Goodhin, Sanlord, market reseatch
Frosidsnt, $anlOrd,R, Goodki n Research
Sherman 0aks, Calif.

Greenawalt, Phillip 1., mortgage banker
President, The Kissell Company
Springlield,Ohio'

Hardesty, Rotert, builder
Deane Brothers lnc.
Huntington Beach, Calif.

Harpor, 0on, manutacturer
fmerson Electric Co.
St. Louis, Mo,

lohnston, W.R., manufacturer
Weyerhaeuser Co.
Tacoma, Wash.

Kindregan, J.[., manulacturer
Johns-Manville CotP.
New York City

Maczkov, Nicl, manulacturer
Ame rlcan-Standard
New York Cily

Murphy, James, builder
Pace Setter Homes lnc.
Houston, Tex.

Norton, [dward M., advertising
Vice Piesident, Rives, Dyke & Co. lnc.
llouston, Tex.

Parr, Charles ll., advertising
President, Coleman'Parr lnc.
Eeverly Hills, Cali{.

Pauley, Edward, matketing
Janss Corp.
Thousand 0aks, Calif.

Pelorson, D^1,, manufacturer
Hotpoint lnc.
Chicago, lll.

Pollock, lohn C.

Marketing Director, NAHB

lYashington, D.C.

fiiley, [dward, manufacturer
Simpson Timber Co.

Seattle, Wash.

Risbergs, lanis, builder
President. General Builders Corp.
Babylon, 1.1., N.Y.

Ritchey, Robert 1., manufacturer
U.S, Steel Corp.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Roedel, Milton 1., manufacturer
E.l. duPont de Nemours & Co. lnc.
Wilmington, Del.

Sarkowsky, Herman, bui lder
President, Unlted Homes Corp.
Federal Way, Wash,

Scholz, 0onald j., builder
President, Scholz Homes lnc.
Toledo, 0hio

Seidel, Ied V., manufaciurer
Barrett Division, Allied Chemical eorp,
New York City

Sifl, Lowell A., builder
Vice President. F & S Construction Co. lnc.
Chicago, lll.

Slabaugh, W.E,, r,nanufacturer
Westrnghouse
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Smolkin, William i., marketing
Fliiloiit, iv-.n,.dm'oiiln I Aiioc. lnc.
New 0rleans, La.

Solcn, F.J., manufacturer
Johns-l\4anville Corp.
New York City

Spencer, Roger, manufaciurer
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Stewart, llarry G., Jr,, marketing
L.C. Major & Assoc. lnc.
Downey, Calif.

Tenzer, Michael 1., marketin$ ' I

Larwin Co.
Beverly Hills, Calif.

Tolan, lohr tl., Ir., huildtr
Barrett Construction Co.
Richmond, Calif.

Iuclrer, Gharles, manufacturer
Caloric Corp, rl

Wyncote, Pa.

President, R.A. Watt lnc,
Gardena, Calif.

iLi ': ::i:':

: t H. r.::.

Weiner, Leon, builder f 
'.f

President, Franhlin ksoc. sft
lVilmington, Del.

.:
Weiss, fiichard 1., marheting ] 6
Sunset lnternational Petroleum C0. " i .^.BevertyHills,Calif. j . 5 f
Yeonas, Gus, builder , ' ,,.*
Yeonas Realty lnc. '.?
Vienna,Va. ' 

_ $#'

York, Herman H,, archiisct ' t ; ;
Jrniict,few rtg ,- . ,:. I -;,i,. ;::,,'ii!l:,:. 
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How can housing get a larger share of the consumer dollar'/
In the competitive economy of our society, evcry consumer
product-beyond the absolute essentials of basic food, clothing
and shelter-must compete with every other product and
servicr for the buyer's favor. To put it bluntly, housing is being
outsold.

Between 1955 and 1964, the total annual value of all resi-
dential construction rose from $22.6 billion to $26.0 billion, a
gain of 17.1%. tsut during the same decade, total disposable
income went from $274..4 billion to $431.8 billion, a leap of
57.5%. Although housing is taking a slightly larger share of
family spending than it did ten years ago (13.9% as againsr
12.2% ), there are still many billions of dollars of discretionary

spending that could bc attractcd to our product, but which are
being spent elsewhere.

But how? What failurcs in our marketing and sales effort
are kceping us from reaching our full potential? To explore
thcse problcms and suggest possible answers, Housr & HoME
invited 45 top sales and marketing executives and consultants,
architects and rnortgage lenders to a two-day Round Table.
After 482 pagcs of court-reportcr transcript, nine majo,r con-
clusions had been hammered out, which are summarized in
thesc I 2 pages of dialogue. These frank appraisals of housing's
selling and marketing practices will help every thoughtful
pcrson in our industry put a microscope on the strengths and
wcaknesses of his own sriles operation.

Needed.' an industrywide ptog,ram promoting homeownership-6111 i1
cam be ellective only il it has the support ol all industry groups

The public image ol both the builder and his proclut.t ntust be
upgraded because lack ol consume.r c'onfidenc'e is bound to
reduce sales. But any image-building efiort, if it is to be efJec-
tive, must be backed by all the groups that would profit lront
an increase in new-house sales.

Bill Berg: Let's think of hous-
ing in terms of our gross na-
tional product. From 1959 to
1964 the GNP rose by approxi-
malely 29Vo. But our own indus-
try did not match this growth.
The measure of a forward thinker
is not how much he competes
within his own industry, not how
successfully he profits by compar-
ison with his own industry, but
how successfully the industry of
which he is a part competes with
other industries.

Ed Norton: We have to reach
outside existing markets to ex-
pand. We are all talking to peo-
ple looking for a home, instead
of people nol looking for a home.

Dick Weiss: The consumer is
urged to spend his dollars on va-
cations, hi-fi sets and automobiles,
while property taxes and land
costs continue to make home-
ownership more difficult. Other
industries have programs calcu-
lated to produce sales and buyers
for their products. We make no
effort to prgmote the idea of
homeownership. We assume that
ownership is an integral part of
the American ideal.
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Lloyd Bradhoff : Housing is
losing ground because the image
of the builder, in general, stinks.
If we improve it, we ought to get
lOar out of the cNp dollar instead
of 4(. If a buyer of my house
feels he got taken, his reaction
would be negative toward all
other houses.

Weiss: Some pcople feel that
the house of today is not as good
as that of 20 years ago. I agrec
that the problem also lies in the
builder's image.

Leon Weiner: I don't think
that we should fool ourselvcs that
only building up out image will
sell more products. Down the
street there is always a builder
who offers a better value and
sells more because he hasn't spent
all his money building image but
has spent his money on his house.

Bob Carey: Our competing
products don't have our advan-
tages! We have the best financ-
ing; we sell at a smaller down
payment over a longer period of
time; we have the lowest inter-
est rates; we have the lowest de-
preciation factor. So it may be
that we have not created the
desire for homcownership.

John Tolan: We need some-
thing to make it evident to thc
apartment dweller that here is a

value that he can't get by buying
a second-hand house. We need
more upgrading of standards in
variety, design and detail .in the
subdivision.

I would like to list nine things
which are competing for the con-
sunrer dollar: I )travel and vaca-
tion, 2) various forms of insur-
ance. 3) automobiles, 4) boats,
5) photographic equipment, 6)
hi-fi equipment and television, 7)
savings, 8) clothing, 9) furniture
and appliances.

Weiner: The real problem may
be that we are so spread out as
an industry that it is impossible
for us to market like large manu-
factu rers.

Ed Riley: Housing is not an in-
dustry that can bring a product
to nrarket like other industries.
At best, it is simply a collection
of individualists who are active in
their own markets. There could
be a single housing industry in
lhe sanre sense that there is an
automobile industry. It wot-tld
take a continuous pooling of our
resources to lick the local, then
legional, then nationa[ problems.
\i/it.hout this we won't have a

national housing industry.

Phil Greenawalt: We should
cstablish a Council of Advisors
to coordinate efiorts to promote
housing. This Council could work
on legislation, on broad-base ad-
vertising, on over-all promotion.
on liaison anlong the lender, the
builder. the manufacturer and the
architect.

Weiner: Approaching educa-

tional institutions with a program
to expand the desirability of
homeownership is a very good
idea.

Weiss: These programs should
be orientated to builders within
the community and be especially
effective on the local level. An
example: the essay contest held
annually on the local level by
the American Legion. We could
tuse similar projects at a nominal
expense.

Ed Pauley: The California Real
Estate Assn. puts on such an essay
contest and has introduced full
semester high-school courses in
real estate and homeownership.

Tolan: California is pretty ad-
vanced because 20% of the real
estate licensing fees are ear-
marked for education.

Mike Tenzer: An educational
program is practical, and we
should get on it immediately. We
can't afford not to do it.

Watty Slabaugh: As most of
you know, HrPo as a program
didn't work out so well. How-
ever, from what I learned of ntpo
and what I know of the market
today, there is a distinct need for
a national educational promo-
tional program to fuither the
cause of homeownership.

continued
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Tom Corbett: I suggest that lo.
cal programs instead of the na-
tional would get off faster and be
more effective in half the time.

Ulleiner: Nells could develop the

programs we need if they had $5
pel housing unit, collected through
the title transfer process. A dues
increase would require proof that
the individual is getting some-
thing for his money. We can't
do this alonel we need the coop-
eration of mortgage bankers and
manlrfacturers. Ioo.

Jack Solon: If N^rrB could
clearly outline a theme, manu-
facturers could promote it via
their own ad programs. For ex-
anrple, we could rrse one of orrr
corporate ads, which might rep-
resent a contribution of $70,000.

evaluate our intuitions and come
up with useful conclusions. But
this is very primitive.

Ed Birkner: The entrepreneur
is in a position to judge the mo-
tivations of people as well as the
market. A great deal of art has
to be thrown in with the science.
You can only rrse a few social
science techniques.

Lowell Siff: I am afraid of mo-
tivation researchers.

Becker: People tell you what
they would like to have, but they
never want to pay the bill. This
fouls up research.

Herman Sarkowsky: Now we
predicate our new models on past

experience, but we depend upon
market research to analyze the
prospects.

Brown: We try to find out from
our purchasers what we did that
encouraged them to buy rather
than to rent. We did extensive
interviews with 400 owners of
Kingsberry homes trying to find

Bob Johnston: If we are going
to survive competition for dollars,
we are going to have to conduct
a well-organized, hard-hitting ag-
gressive promotional campaign.
etlucate the public and improve

out why they bought our houses.
People say that they want this
and that, but when you check the
incomes, you find out that they
are already living in the highest
price house for which they could
qualify.

Phil Emmer: I think it was a

waste of tinre and money to talk
to people who bought. I would
talk to the 400 people who did
not buy my houses and try to
find out the reasons why they
didn't buy.

Johnston: Many new products
go on the market that people
didn't know they wanted, but
rvhen they get the chance to buy
them, they do.

Harry Stewart: Our HBA asso-
ciation maintains a program of
research, and the Las Vegas usl
has a continuing study of apart-
ment vacancies. The builders
have been following the study
very, very well and have gone out
and done some research on their
own of individual areas.

Weiner: We all make innova-
tions when we see what the
wealthier people are doing in
custom-built homes. Why should
you sit and wait to find out what
they did? You can go out and
observe it.

Sarkowsky: The real problem
in market research is to deter-
mine the type of product that
would sell best in that particular
location.

Our market research people
pointed out design areas that we
had not incorporated in earlier
models and that we were able to
include. We designed our houses
to take advantage of the weakness
in the competition. This is the

our public relations. The only
way it can be done. in my opin-
ion, is by a joint-industry, all-out
effort.

Bill Brown: I take exception to
our so-called need to promote.
Every Sunday hundreds of lead-
ing newspapers devote pages to
the real estate business and new
homes. The automotive industry
doesn't even come close to get-
ting this coverage.

Let's capitalize on what we
have. We should play up the
break the homeowner gets on his
income tax, and his equity.

most valuable aid we could have
gotten.

Goodkin: Most builders don't
communicate with their sales
forces. Some of the best informa-
tion that we can get is coming
from our sales people.

Weiss: Another thing that pre-
vents experimenting besides the
capital limitations of individual
builders is the immobility of the
product. We cannot take a single
house from shopping center to
shopping center and show it to
laymen. Housing research people
do not have the statistical data
that is available in other market-
ing areas.

Jim Brehoney: I did a massive
research study and set a budget of
$12,000. We employed some of
the best research people. But we
only got half the sponsors we
needed to break even. I actuallY
lost $6,000. Washington Gas
Light let me see a piece of re-
search which cost them $18,000.
After I had seen it, I knew that
I would have done the combined
projects together for little extra
cost. If we tell the utilities what
we need, many of them will con-
duct and organize research proj-
ects.

Emmer: All over the country
utilities would be delighted to
sw'ing more specific research di-

Research is one ol the weakest areas ol housing,s marketing ellort
because we don't lully use the expertise we already have

The study of c'onsumer motivations und need.\ in housing il;

still primitive, bltt more and more builclers il'e exploring ltuyers'
reqc'tion,s belore inc'luding new leoture.s in their houses.
Although much re.teurch is uvailable free from munufuclurers
untl loc'trl Lttilitie.s, the builder cun't ul|or(l not to spen(l noney
to fincl oltt about his purtic'ulur market.

Sandy Goodkin: Market re-
search is probably the weakest
link in all kinds of research. It
is a new science in real estate. lt
takes a great deal of statistical
evidence. insight and sensitivily
and a knowledge of a builder's
problems and his personality.

Bill Becker: Many br,rilders

base their market research on in-
formation from the real estate
agencies and the finance peoPle

instead of doing their own re-
search.

Goodkin: Small builders might,
but no sophisticated builder gives
complete credence to what a

broker says. But sometimes he
seems to be trying to prove
something about a piece of land
he wants to buy and is com-
pletely subjective about its hottse
sales possibilities. I don't think
that we are called upon'often
enough to determine the future
demand for a given piece of land.
Market research should aim at
understanding the prospective de-
mand. The best method we can
use is motivation research to
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rected toward the builder in the
$25,000-and-up market in the
hope of getting more sales for
thr:ir product. That is one of the
practical ways to get it.

Goodkin: The point is that all
kinds of studies done by the
rer;earch people go for nought if
we do not utilize them.

Herman York: One of the most
profitable areas of research is to
try to find out what your com-
petitor is doing. Not the kind of
house he is building, but how
much he is giving for the dollar.

The homebuyer's ability to
judge a house design is limited.
He has a fair idea of about how
much house he is getting for the
money. Whether the house is

good looking or not seems to be

secondary. That bothers me be-

cause I like to sell good design.
Unfortunately, design is not often
the test of a fast selling Project.

Birkner: If you research homes
in the next higher priced bracket
and put those features in Your
house, that is probably the way to
get the biggest piece of the
market that you can really expect.
The problem is whether or not
you can put in any given element
in a given market sales price.

Becker: Builders just do not
have the amount of money to in-
vest in test marketing that manu-
facturers of other prodrrcts do.
You have to figure it the same
way that you figure your profit.
You just have to put in an

amount for trying new products.

r
Sarkowsky: A lot of us need
to talk to somebodY else for tech-
nical assistance. For instance, the
meaning of population growth to
housing is something with which
I am not personally too familiar.

Bob Ritchey: As several of
you said it is not the amount of
statistics and data but what that
data shows when it is Put to-
gether properly that will get us

this larger part of the consumer
dollar. I want to make two
points. First, market research

has to come up with the right
program the first time, since there
is just no time to go back into it
and do it again. Second, the
apartments that we are building
have been phenomenally success-
ful in reaching a new market.

Tolan: Our need is better mar-
keting techniques, which includes
and encompasses market research.
Market research is to building
what inputs are to IBM machines.

Stewart: Do you expect to get
much out of a quicky, one shot
research deal? If you do, you are
expecting something more than
you are paying for. Research has
to be a continuing experience in
a fast-changing market.

Siff : If a builder employs a good
market research organization he
might expend $2,000 or $20,000.
If market research will answer his
necessary questions, then he
cannot afford not to buy it.

Garey: Why are seven used

houses sold for every new house?
The American people are poorly
housed in relation to their in-
comes. They are the best housed
people in the world but not in
relation io income. When people
think their present housing is all
right. it is detrimental to our in-
dustry. If they come out to see

something new and different, you
have a chance to explore what
they will buy and can afford.

Goodkin: We have to think of
the buyer who wants a model
with some custom modifications.
He represents a sizable part of
the dollar volume.

Weiner: A lot of changes are
really fairly standard. I sell a

great many houses in the

$16,000-to-$17,000 price range.
The average sales price of the
last 50 sales has been closer to
$19,000 because of changes and
extras.

Stewart: You are missing the
guts of this market. You don't
want to tell this buyer that he has

to have it your way. He wants to
have it his way. If you won't give

it to him, you have no sale.

Bill Smolkin: But specificallY
where we do an analysis of the
house and the land, we find in the
over-$30,000 house it is unusual
if speculative sales account for
more than 5Vo of the market. I
suspect that about two-thirds of
the market now is not in subdivi-
sions.

I visualize a combination of a

big land development with a col-
lection of designs and maybe 50
builders operating under one um-
brella. That might be able to
deal with the individualized
market.

Birkner: The greatest single
force in the housing industrY,
whether or not yor.l agree. is in-
dividualism or the desire for the
buyer to get what he wants.

York: Every Haft-Gaines house

I have been in seemed to have
something distinctive about it, so
that I remembered it, whether
it was the swimming pool or the
kitchen. I think that we can de-
sign something different that the
competitor does not have that
u'ill make people remember that
house.

Stewart: We see this tendency
toward customizing and must
build more models and change
models more often. It has be-
come even more important today
to try to figure out what you can
leave out of the house in order
to put the things in that you can
attract people with. Ald it is very
important to explain to the sales-
men what you have to leave out
and why.

Weiss: More significant to me
is why he decides to buy a house
instead of renting an apartment.
This is the competition for many
potential sales.

continued

ww%h
f*) ffi Only new housimg, with better design, enyironment and materiats,
W can make older houses obsoresce n!-anfl their owners dissatisfied

One way to get a larger share ol the consumer dollar is to
create housing that keeps pace wilh buyers' increused incontes

and their desire for a better way ol life. These buyers will
almost certainly demand a more and more c'ustomized product,

so builders must learn to adctpt thei.r production to the non'
standard specific'ation. Some volume builders ltave lourul they

can do this.

John Pollock: Many young
families don't buy the house theY

should because they don't want
to be tied down to homeowner-
ship. They need to be sold that
they can have a recreation area
at home rather than going on a

vacation.

Janis Risbergs: We are in
the $40,000 market. We sell de-
sign, construction and the deco-
rator service to the man and his
wife. How do you motivate your
organization to be deeply market
orientated?

Weiner: Do you need to build
obsolescence into new houses to
get repeat sales? On the other
hand, you have to build a better
house or you will have no sale.
I don't think you can reconcile
those two things.

Berg: There are four different
things that the consumer wants
for what he spends: creature
comforts, enjoyment, Prestige and
peace of mind.
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MARI(ETING ROUND TABLE colTinued

Charles Tucker: The apartment
builders can invade your market
and take it away unless you wake
up and take a good look at your
industry. You can't talk about
stealing people from apartments
because many people live in apart-
ments and like it especially in
the major metropolitan areas.

Siff: The postwar, high-produc-
tion builder has been forced to
modify his operation, reaching in
the direction of the sophisticated
discriminating customer who has

the income to pay for what he
wants. Even in the upper-income
class, the customer is not buying
a custom home in the sense that
you start from scratch.

William Brangham: [Brang-
ham, President of Ross Cortese's
New Horizons Inc.. could not at-
tend the Round Table but sent
the following statement to be in-
cluded in the transcript.l At Lei-
sure World we never sell the
product, we sell the picture-the
way of life. Whatever distinctly
emotional or romantic trappings
can be put into the prcject, that
is the thing to merchandise, not
the square footage or the fact
you have two baths or even the

tL2

stantly about upgrading, but we
have to think in terms of design-
ing down to a price someone can
afford, as well as up toward what
they want.

Don Scholz: I think an objec-
tive of the industry has to be to
provide the amenities people are
looking for, but to do it in an
efficient way in order to make
money doing it.

Sarkowsky: We have always
differentiated between the custom
and the volume builder. In the
beginning I was a custom builder,
and I fought like hell to become
a volume builder. and it seems
like I am now going back. But
as a volume building organization
we can do a better job than a

small builder. We have design
and decorators and financing su-
perior to anything the other fel-
low has. We have better
locations and a wide variety of
models. We can compete very
favorably with the small builder.

Ray Watt: It is hard to keep
up production in custom houses.
It is absolutely necessary to have
a production man who can walk
through the house with the
buyer, estimate the changes and
put them in the system the next
day. Production people hate
changes. We have to force them
on them.

Brown: We devised a flash book
where 25 different house models
are offered. It sets out a variety
of changes available in the
models, and gives a price sheet

fact you have gas lights. It is the
question: "What does the project
do for me when I buy it?" that
you have to answer. Why am I
buying it? You know, if I am
purchasing shelter, I can live in
a cave.

Another point, we have one
of the most comprehensive sales
training programs of anybody in
the field, it takes six weeks, three
and four nights a week. We have
a psychologist who has been
grounding our people in the most

for each house. You start with
the stripped down house, then the
options are figured out on actual
prices, which include a mark-up.
The salesman can do it.

Don Peterson: I feel a reluc-
tance on the part of builders to
go into customizing. But if our
society keeps going the way it is,
a continuous striving to improve
the product is necessary. We must
get this customer excited about
whatever she wants.

Carey: The builder must cus-
tomize even if he is building
2,000 homes. I think you will be
able to justify putting in a golf
course Io help sell houses in
order to compete with recreation.

Pauley: Has anyone ever put up
one model in a location where
people should be moving up or
could be made to move up, where
they might become dissatisfied
with their present house?

Siff : About six or seven years
ago, we built a complete model
in a shopping center and put
many thousands of people
through that model. Some
months later we evaluated that

advanced psychological and moti-
vating techniques.

One we use is called the
"theory of cooperative response"
and it is based on the very sound
psychological principle that if you
8et your prospect doing some-
thing for you verbally or phy-
sically over a long planned period
of time, then, when it comes time
to have him sign the order, it
makes it that much easier.

Throughout the presentation
they are given a series of requests
to do things, like "stand here,
take this pencil, follow me, open
the refrigerator," etc.

This is a continual half-hour
of order-giving and taking and
then, when we get them back into
the sales booth, the first thing
the salesman says is "All right
now, Mrs. Jones, here is a pencil.

technique on sales for our subdi-
vision. We traced 70 sales in
six months but were never able
to determine how many of those
sales we would have made any-
way. The promotion cost us
about $40,000.

This past July we introduced a
line of contemporary houses. We
played up the originality and pro-
duced good traffic. Only about
l0Vo of sales were the contem-
porary homes. But we found that
people wanted to come out to see

something new and different.

Ed Detgen: There are five
things that attract people to
homeownership: comfort, enjoy-
ment, prestige, peace of mind and
equity. A lot and a deed give
peace of mind and security.
Everyone who owns a house is
building an equity, yet we sel-
dom emphasize that to the pros-
pective buyer. But there is many
a man whose greatest single asset
is his house equity.

Ted Seidel: We need to show
people lhat buying a home is an
investment. The salesman should
have a formula showing why it
is better to buy than to rent.

Will you write down the things
you liked best." Believe me, by
that time they are awfully close.

Siff : I think it is helpful to
eliminate negative responses to
the product by the use of the in-
terpersonal relationships that de-
velop,

Watt: I think that we try to use
all of these things-having people

Stewart: We are talking con-

Selling today ,rrust appeal to the buyer's deepest emotions-
and stiil proyide arrslvers to alt his technicat doubts

Some of the best sales efiorts in the country concentrqte on
the emotional and romantic aspects ol the house, rather than
the "nuts and bolts." But this approach alone will not sell
educated upper-income lamilies. They also demand convincing
answers to probing questions about construction, equipment
and financing.
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feel the finish on the cabinets and
admire the style of the bathtubs
and open and shut the doors.

But when you press people into
signing up for the house, you will
find that you have a tremendous
number of cancellations. People
come back and tell you that thel'
don't like the school or some-
thing else. We have sold as many
as 44 houses in one day and only
kept about eight or ten.

Murray Dorfman: There is
another factor. It is not what yot-l

have in the house, but how you
present it. There are good ex-
amples of that merchandising in
California. They use the theory
that what sells the house is a new
atmosphere, not simply a collec-
tion of new products.

Goodkin: What salesmen don't
realize is that women react emo-
tionally to different things. I
found out, at one project, that

Pauley: We get several hundred
men a year looking for a job. We
have between two and flve inter-
views with each salesman, and it
may take us eight weeks before
we hire him. We use Kline in
New York for aptitude testing.
The application form, which cov-
ers sixteen pages, and a four-hour
aptitude test are sent to the Klein
Institute. We visit the wife and
family and let them know what
to expect, and what we expect
from the man. He is then put to
work on a salary of $100 a week
for two to four weeks, during
which time he familiarizes him-
self with every subdivision in our
area in the community.

Tenzer: The Stuart Atkins con-
sulting firm interviews our appli-
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people were mentioning decorat-
ing to everybody they saw and
that we were getting a lot of re-
ferral prospects. So we took our
interior decorator there with the
salesmen and had him explain
every piece of furniture and every
color.

Risbergs: I asked my office to
have our decorator explain to the
salesmen why he did what he did
and they called back to say, "the
decorator doesn't know why he
did ir."

Watt: We have found that no
matter how hard you work to get
the crowds. if the salesman
thinks that you are making a mis-
take. he has a tendency just to
sit back and not sell.

The best thing that we have
done is to have various manufac-
turers' representatives who are
qualified to talk on a particular

cants with aptitude testing and
psychological testing. Then Atkins
and I review the score and his
notes on the interview. And if
the man comes on strong, we
place him on a probational basis.

Sarkowsky: We pay a salesman
a flat 2Vo to 2VzVo plus a $100
override to the sales manager.

Brown: It's high compared to
what we pay. We pay less than
t%.

Garey: We pay our salesmen a
salary plus bonus, which boils
down to about a 17, commis-
sion.

Bradhoff: We have quotas. Our
low salesman earns $18,000. Most

product so that we can have a
sales meeting with something in-
teresting. Not just the same sales

director talking to the same six
or seven salesmen, but something
new and interesting.

Scholz: Actually there are dif-
ferent types of selling. There is
always a considerable question
mark in our minds as to whether
a man should be, first of all, a

salesman, or a technical man. We
have worked with both types and
have not been able to decide
which is the most important re-
quirement.

Risbergs: We want to upgrade
the sales people. In the $40,000
class. our sales people just are
not prepared to sit across the
table from buyers who are en-
gineers and give them intelligent
answers. You need a different
sales technique when you get into
this market.

Goodkin: We have found it ad-
vantageous for the builder to be
introduced to the buyer, espe-
cially a referral or an influen-
tial buyer like the personnel di-
rector of the xyz Corp. As the
price range goes up, the person
feels even more identified with
the builder. who finds it advanta-
geous to have a strong image as a

conscientious bullder. I think this
definitely calls for a different kind
oI salesman.

Watt: With the upgrading of
the product, we have had to give
more consideration to the buyer.
Our most recent method is to
take one of our best and oldest
superintendents and have him
handle changes. We have a
formula: he marks up everything
33VtVo and makes the decision
then. He knows what it costs.
He makes the decision.

Last year we developed over
$300,000 worth of this business,
And if we had not worked out
this solution, we would not have
sold 25 houses that we did sell.

Pauley: I have a handbook with
the extras named at so much
money. When the salesman has
a change request, he writes it up.
For the few things that we don't
have in the book, they can call
in and get the answer from the
builder's purchasing or construc-
tion department.

Risbergs: As soon as the sales-
man gets the basic order, one of
our executives gets into it. This
man sits down with the customer
to work out design changes and
answer questions on materials,
and provide exact costs.

strate confidence by letting them
draw up to $1,000 a month.

Jim Murphy: We are not at-
tracting higher caliber people into
this field. The builder's image
starts with his salesman, the only
contact some of us have with the
customer. We should go to the
colleges just as other industries
do. The more educated people we
cafl attract, the better off we are.

Carey: The industry does not
hold great appeal to a young man
coming out of college. I don't
think we have nearly enough
fringe benefits. We don't give
cars or expense accounts, and
we have few retirement plans.

There's a shortage of hi$h-catiber saresmen in
but better pay and tringe benefits are startine

the housing industry,
to sofye the problem

Indust.ries with fqr less potential than housing outbid us for
promising young sales people. To compete lor top personnel,
housing must use modern aptitude testing to select newcomers,
ond offer adequate pay, continuity, of employment and non-
salary benefits to attract and hold them.

of the others are between $18,000
and $20,000 men. We deal a lot
with their families. We watch for
the signs that appear when a
salesman is over his personal goal
for the year, and his level of
production is falling off.

Emmer: Ours are on straight
salary, and it is a good one, up
to $25,000.

Bradhoff: Selling homes is tra-
ditionally a commission business.
I don't agree that the better ap-
proach is a salary. When you pay
him a commission, he works.

Sarkowsky: I pay on a straight
commission basis. But we demon-

continued



TUIARXETING ROUND TABLE CONtifiUCd

Weiss: One of the problems in-
herent in new-house tracts is the
lact of continuity of something to
sell.

Pauley: One way to keep good
salesmen during slow times is to
give them other iobs to do, full-
time jobs paying them a salarY.

Gus Yeonas: When we have
a community that does not Pro-
vide the volume and the oPPor-
tunity to earn enough money, we
adjust the commission.

Bradhoff: We have trouble hold-
ing salesmen just like most people.

But we invest an additional Per-
centage per house over the com-
mission fund that is used to buY

land and other investments. If
we fire a man, he gets a certain
percentage of this; if he quits, he
loses everything. The idea is to
hold them.

Carey: We haye an employee's
profit-sharing program. If a man

leaves before he has been there
for 15 years, he leaves a hunk
of money behind. After 15 Years,
he will stick with you.

Watt: I don't think we have ever
had a salesmen quit us. We have
let a number go. If a salesman
can't make $ 15.000, we don't
want any part of him. I would
say that our average salesman
makes about $22,000. We don't
have any fringe benefits. That's a

weak point, and I have a feeling
that I will go back and look
around and think about it and
then recommend it.

Scholz: We have ruined good

salesmen by giving them executive
positions and responsibilit'ies
which they really didn't want but
took because they thought theY

should. It doesn't necessarily fol-
low that because a man is a good
salesman he will be a good anY-
thing else.

York: Involve the salesmen in

the design of the houses. When
their suggestions are listened to,
they will react as if they had a
shot in the arm. They will be

selling what they had a hand in.

Solon: I often wonder if the in-
dustry wouldn't attract better
young talent if we had a better
image in their minds. Maybe we
have to remind them that they
are not selling 2x4s, but an
environment, and that they are
contributing to our society.

Watt: We hired 18 college stu-
dents, but they were not satisfac-
tory. Maybe we didn't handle

Hardesty: We have a brochure
that explains our six-month check
up with coupons Patterned after
a new car buYer sYstem.

Pollock: I think that the manu-
facturers could develoP a uniform
means of getting all equiPment
warranties to the new homeowner
either directlY or bY attaching
them to the equiPment so that it
can't get lost during installation.

Weiss: I think it would be ex-

tremely helpful if we could give

buyers the feeling that we would
come around at anY time. Also,
a 24-hour telephone service num-
ber is most helpful. PeoPle want
to talk to someone.

Emmer: We are dealing with
minority buyers who congenitallY
are very suspicious of us no mat-
ter how well we do our job. So

we try to keep some boxes of
candy, towel sets, lamPs, etc. in
the office. When we have not
gotten baok as quicklY as we

them right. The buyers seemed
to resent them, didn't respond to
them. I don't know why.

Yeonas: We will pay half the
cost of any schooling our sales-

men wish to take, any courses
they want to take to advance
themselves. We encourage them
to go on with their education.

Milt Roedel: If you don't know
where you are going to be five
years from now, you're going to
have a rapid turnover because
your men cannot see where they
will fit in.

should have, I take them the gift
personally in the evening, and
they wind up telling me that they
understand our delay.

Birkner: Clenn Norwood in
Houston has found a technique to
keep the customer from getting
too hot when something doesn't
work. Every call comes through
a tape recorder and is clocked in.
The salesman listens to the tape
without arguing with the home-
owner. He finds out what the call
was and calls back in a few min-
utes.

Sarkowsky: We maintain direct
contact for 90 days between the
customer and the salesman who
sold the house.

Pauley: We have found it to be
most beneficial, particularlY in
plumbing and heating and trim
carpentry, to have our own work-
man who does nothing but serv-
ice calls.

Dissatisfied buyers-llst sing's worst advertisemsnt-san be changed
trom critics to boosters bY better complaint handling

Customer service should be controlled by the sales depqrtment,

not by construction, since its prime obiective is buyer satislqc-

tion. A clear-cut explanotion of the builder's responsibility to

his buyers will help, but thete is no substitute lor prompt and

sympathetic handling ol all complaints - 
even those of the

crank variety.

Weiss: It is most imPortant that
the customer service dePartment
act as a quality control seParate

from the construction men.

lYatt: Our custorner service de-

partment is resPonsible to our
general sales manager, insPects

every house and delivers the

house to the buYers. On com-
plaints, if a subcontractor does
not show up in three daYs, we

will hire the job done locallY and
back charge the subcontractor. I
don't know how else to bring
subcontractors to their knees and
get them to give the necessarY

service to the customers. Our re-

ferrals last year were 23% of
sales and we hoPe lo get lo 46Vo

this year. But You have to PaY
for this. We used to think that
$80 a house was enough, now we

budget $150.

Robert HardestY: Could it be

reduced with better qualitY su-

pervision in the first Place?
Would it be better if You sPent

$40 in the first Place to save the
$150?

r.14

lllatt: That might be the answer,
just perhaps.

Weiner: We used to sPend $50
and then $75, and now it runs
$100 to $150. But I am telling
you that a good part of that ts

something that you would never
bother a subcontractor about.
But you can't expect normalcY
in buyers. I tell mY salesmen:
"Don't expect rational behavior
from the day the buYer Puts uP

the deposit until six months after
he's in his house."

Goodkin: Much after-sale dis-
satisfaction stems from a lack of
understanding of what service the
builder is bbligated to give'

Weiss: I agree. Let the cus-

tomer know where he stands at

the point of move-in. We have

developed a move-in kit consisting
of tools and certain rePair itemS.

We specifically state to the home-
owner, "This is your resPonsi-
bility, this is ours. Here are
touch-up paints, washers for Your
faucets, hammer and nails, etc."

HOUSE & HOME



Manutacturers have created many marketing prog,rams lor builders,
but many builders either don't know about them or simply ignore them

There is still a communications gap between manufac'turers and
builders that keeps much marketing help lrom being used and/
or uselul. Builders claim they don't know the tletails of
available programs, and manulacturers complain thut they
olten can't get their story to the right man in the builder's
organization.

Ritchey: Manufacturers and
homebuilders now have a com-
mon meeting ground in the Na-
tional Housing Center. There are
42 representative groups who
have signified their intention of
holding sustaining membership in
the NAHB and the National Hous-
ing Center Council for $5,000 a
year. I think that this voluntary
action by the corporations is of
great importance to NAHB and the
government as well.

Berg: We have taken a much
more serious attitude in the last
four years toward consumer mar-
ket research. We believe that it
has helped us and ultimately
helped the builder. Another thing
that has been most helpful-and
it has been very successful and
economical for us-is the re-
organization of our residential
construction program, which has
more than doubled our advertis-
ing and promotional departments
in the last four years.

Peterson: Major manufacturers
have technical abilities available
as well as a vast amount of con-
sumer-type research which we
don't know how to use effectively
unless we are called upon to solve
a certain problem.

It seems to me that if Nens
could give us a basic outline of
what the builder wants to accom-

plish and sell in the way of
environnrent, the indiviclual man-
ufacturers cor-rld promote this
each in his own way at the local
or the national level as they
chose.

York: I think that manufacturers
should look into the new N^ttB
research foundation to give them
some guidance in their research
programs. Manufacturers hire
brilliant research men but so
often they do not understand the
homebr-rilder's program. The
manufacturer can do a great job
in developing products that be-
come usable not only in the sense
that consumers want them but
also in the sense that they justify
their purpose in the years ahead.

Brown: I think that the home
manufacturer is probably closer
to the builder than other manu-
facturers. We are both trying to
retail a house per se as the ob-
jective of our promotion efforts.

Yet. we have for,rnd that our
builder customers have only taken
advantage of a part of the local
marketing dollars that we offer
to them, at $120 a house. Much
of it goes unused.

We have had similar experi-
ences with many othcr services,
such as landscaping, color styl-
ing and cost accounting. Builders
just don't take full advantage of
the services available to them.

Don Harper: We are sometimes
amazed that builders don't ask
us to explain a product that we
sell him for the house. After all,
the buyer might invest $39,000 in
this home, and the salesman
doesn't even know how to demon-
strate the product and can't ex-
plain it.

The best help we can provide
is to have qualified people avail-
able to make a presentation to
your sales force, explain the prod-
ruct, be at the model house open-
ing, prove why it is a good
product and why it upgrades the
cntire house.

Nick Maczkov: we have had
28 builder sales representatives
our working with homebuilders
to provide all the help to the
builder on the local level that we
possibly can. We have market re-
search in planning the bathroom.
Like you, we are looking toward
expanding the market, but not
necessarily overpricing it. For
example, we have been involved
in trying to improve bathrooms
for many years.

Corbett: I think one area where
nranufacturers can do a little bit
more is in bolstering the image of
the building industry.

Weiner: On this charge, the
builder should be defended. Some
programs break down at the sales-
man's level. For example, the
salesmen are not told all the
things they should know; they do
not understand the programs; the
use of the product is not fully
known, so they do not know how
to improve the installation. They
do not know the right gLry in the
builder's organization to see

about the product and are not
able to give satisfactory demon-
strations.

Risbergs: I think you hit the
nail orr the head. There is some
place it breaks down. I didn't
know about the market cost

study. Although I have an archi-
tect, we need help with the bath-
room design. We didn't know
that the color coordination serv-
ice existed. Some place, some-
how. between the manufacturer
and builder, somebody slipped.

Joe Kindregan: Janis, I sus-
pect that somebody in your or-
ganization was exposed to the
J-M color coordination program
and that it just didn't get to you.

Norton: I will say amen. I have
certainly had problems trying to
get suppliers to cooperate on Pro-
grams. They just can't give You
the facts you want. Too often the
advertising program is designed
solely to sell the manufacturer's
product, which is contrary to the
important objective-to sell the
house.

Ritchey: Sometimes we are too
anxious to make the builder buy
what we want to sell him, to
market our product, and we don't
recognize him as a manufacturer
himself. It is his manufactured
product that is being sold to the
public, not ours.

Birkner: NAHB suggested a sim-
ptified product data sheet for
builders. On one sheet is the in-
formation that the superintend-
ents, sales managers and builders
must have in order to install it
properly. Manufacturers who
have used this idea will tell you
that as a result of this, their sales-
men have been able to sell field
superintendents and purchasing
agents more readily.

Weiner: Hornebuilding has been
accused of spending less money
for advertising then any other in-
dustry of its size. But if you add
up the dollars that we spend in all
types of advertising, I would say
that we probably spend more
money than the automobile in-
dustry and perhaps more than
an-v other industry except food.
But we do need to develop a

basic theme to be used in na-
tional advertising.

contifiued on p, l19
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WHY IS FLAMETE$S
ELECTRIG HOME HEATII{G

THE GHOIGE llF
MODERN BUITDERS

THROUGHOUT AMERICA?
Representatiue builders offer candid comments which help to explain why
ouer 300,000 new homes builtthis year will feature flameless elesilic heat

Despite their widely scattered locations, builders Henry Motycki in Pennsyl-
vania, Roy Segall in Louisiana, Alfred Hoffman, Jr., in Illinois and William
Schneider in Maryland all enthusiastically agree that flameless electric heating is a
major sales feature, recognized and asked lor by prospects, in the homes they build.

Behind their switch to electric heat lies one simple fact: installing electric heat-
ing assures them a bigger-and faster-return on their investment.

Throughout America, more and more builders are recognizing the growth in
national acceptance of flameless electric heating, and are taking advantage of its
great profit potential. Already, over two million homes are heated electrically,
and new electrically heated hornes are being built at the rate of over 800 a day.

Why not find out how you, too, can profit with modern flameless electric home
heating? First chance you get, talk it over with your local electric utility company.

LIVE BETTER ELECTRIGALLY
Edison Electric lnstitute,750 Third Ave,, New York, N.Y. 10017

0NtY FLAMETESS ELEGTRTC HoME HEATTNG 0FFEBS YoU S0 MANY 0]FFERENT TypES 0F EQUtpMENT T0 CHooSE FRoMt

Boseboord units take up lit-
tle space, permit room-bv-
room temperature cotrtrol.
T\vo types are available: ra-
diant or bot r1'ater.

Ceiling coble is invisible.
Wires less than J.{" thick are
concealed rvithin ceilings.
Each roorn's temDerature is
i ndivicluallv contr'ol Iecl-

Heot pump heats home in
rvinter, cools it in summer.
One thermostat settinq main-
tains any desired year-round
ternPerature.

Woll ponel heoters. with
heating coils behind decor-
ative qrilles, provide radiant
heat rvith natural or fan-
lotced convection.

Centrol rystems are availa-
ble for either hot water or
warm air heatinq in which
flameless electric units sup-
ply the heat.
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"EXTRA SALES APPEAL is the biq lrne{it I gct bv installing clcctric
hcatingin rrv new hr>mes," savs Ht'rrrr'\Iotvcki of (lharlcroi. Pcnn-
sr'lvania. "\{r'custorncrs all nant t}r(' r)c\vest. latcst ft'zrttrrt's-:rr-rd I
find that flamclcss clcctric hcat is thc thing that clost:s tlrt'clt'al.''

"IOWER C0NSTRUCTI0N COST sl'itched me over to electric heat," re-
ports Rov Segall ol'\err Orlcans. "'fo all intcltts, I can put my
Itt'atincsvstcrn in riqht alonq uith the basic rviring. The result is that
I crrd up uith considt'rablc savings in both time and labor."

"UNMATCHED C0MF0RT is one of the advantages that makcs electric
heat so popular lith plospects lirr orrr rrerl hornes." rcllorts Allred
I{oflrnan..f r., of (lhicaqo. "Il thc q''r'orvinq dcrnand in ,lrr :rrca is arrv
indication. it st't'rns < lear that nrorc and more homcs in thc |-rturc
rvill bc total cl:ctric."

"EASY INSTALLATI0N is rvl'rat has me thoroughly sold on flamelcss clec-
tric honre hcating." rcl)orts \\rilliam Schr.rcider of Svkcsville, Nlary-
land. "Ec1ui1;rncnt lik(' this. for examllle, is so casv to s'ork u'ith that
all I nt:ed is.iust t-ight lrotrrs' uorth of lal>or to J)r-rt a coruplctc clec-
tric hcating svstcnl inIo otrc of my ncrv ltouscs."
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..BEST HOMES FOR THE MONEY''
USE CAST IRON WATER MAINS

(78% of award-winning builders specified Cast Iron Pipe)

-p .*

CENTER SQUARE GREEN, PENNSYL\/ANIA
Price: 921,990 with land . Living area: lB44 sq. ft.. Builder: Altman Builders & Developers+. Architect: Theodore Brandow, A. l. A.

t
t'
I
r\{

WIIAT THE JUDGES SAID: "simplicity is the word that fits this house best-outside
and inside. For a growing family on a budget, it's a very good buy in that section of the
Philadelphia suburbs. We especially like the natural way the plan has been divided on both
the first and second floors."

INCLUDED IN THIS HOUSE: Built-in range and oven, kitchen exhaust fan, fireplace,
completely seeded. Iawn, one shade tree and one evergreen tree, 15 shrubs, concrete service
walk and blacktop drive.

THE rLAN: Isolated living room with fireplace and built-in bookshelves will be a com-
fortable place to relax. Separate dining room is separate, and kitchen has room for a

breakfast nook. Four bedrooms upstairs.

*Our PurPose in changing
over to cast iron water

mains was to assure
ourselves and our

community residents of a
longer lasting, trouble'free,

pure water suPPIY.

Ashley J. & Sydney A. Altman,
Altman Builderc &

Developerc

78/o oi the successful builders
publieized by American' Home
magazine specified cast iron water
mains. They appreciate east iron's
natural strength and d'urabilitE.
Qualities that help cast iron PiPe
stand up to internal pressure, ex-
ternal loads, adverse soil condi-
tions and temperature extremes.

Qualities that assure dePendable
water delivery-for the life of the
home and be?lond.

"Best homes for the moneY" is
the way Ameritan,Horce describes
these houses. Cast iron pipe suP-
ports the claim-with dollar-for-
dollar benefits unmatched bY sub-
stitute pipe materials.
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To help you in your work, the Cast lron Pipe Research Association
offers the free booklet, "Tract Development . . . helpful ideas from im-
portant magazine articles." Includes eleven articles from seven magazines

-written by experts and chosen for their pertinence to your problems.
Send for your copy today.

k cAsr IRON P!PE

CAST IRON PIPE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Wallace T. Miller, Managing Director,
3440-H Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Illinois
Please send me the iree booklet "TRACT DEVELOPMENT . ' . helpful
ideas from important, magazine articles."

NAME
FIRM

POSITION

ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE
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UARXETTNG ROUI{D IABLE continued

Scholz: I am both a builder ald
a manufacturer. Advertising is
just one type of help. The build-
er's first need is in land purchas-
ing and setting up his financing.
We try to do something about
this. A second need is in laying
out models and developing a flrst-
class presentation. We set up a

furniture package and a profes-
sional decorating service for each

Greenawalt: It may very well
be that trade-ins have been tried
and have proven to be unsatis-
factory. But the single most ef-
fective tool that the builder has
to broaden his area of operations
is the trade-in field. I think we
must develop and implement a

workable trade-in progr:rm. NAHB

and the Mortgage Bankers Assn.
might very well make this a joint
project. We need only look at the
automotive industry to appreciate
how strong a stimulus to new
home buying a readily available
trade-in program could become. I
am convinced that a workable
trade-in program in housing can
be developed, if done on an in-
dustry basis and if its importance
is properly recognized.

Most builders are small builders
and don't have the financial
strength to go into their local
bank and say: "I would like to

MAY 1965

builder's display model group. I
think that probably the greatest
influence in selling new homes is
the top notch display model
grouping. From the standpoint of
the manufacturer, this is the best
vehicle for his getting his new
products displayed.

Seidel: We are doing little
advertising that is directed to the

obtain $500,000 or $1,000,000 on
my statement, and I can give you,
as additional collateral, this and
that deed to this and that house."
But it can be done, I think, on
a short-term basis. A number of
mortgage banking companies will
lend money on a trade-in house
for up to a year's time, if you
support your request with a fair-
ly good financial statement.

The mortgage bankers would
be delighted to sit down with the
homebuilders at a high executive
level and discuss ways and means
of working out an effective trade-
in program.

Chuck Parr: In our market,
most developers have tried trade-
ins and it hasn't worked. How-
ever, one developer has a $250,-
000 fund and builds 90O houses
a year, 25Vo of which comes
from trade-ins. When his sales
volume falls down, he simply
heads up his ads, "trade-ins ac-
cepted," and the traffic is re-
vitalized.

He uses a separate sales or-
ganization to handle the trade-ins
and agrees to take the trade on
the house after giving them 90
days to sell it themselves.

Weiner: The big problem I

ultimate buyer. We feel we
should be of help to the builder
before he starts to build, while
he is in the planning stage, and

that we should make some
attempt to help him sell.

Our people have produced a

book in cooperation with the
wtna, Marketing Planning lor
Home Builders. We hope this
will be useful. It was developed
by Bill Smolkin and presented to
33 homebuilder associalions in
the past year. It seems to us that
our investment at this level in
the professional approach to the
building industry is the most use-

ful service we can provide.

Siff : Homebuilders are aware
that advertising allowances are
a price adjustment technique.

think has been touched upon-
the trade-in program usually poses
quite a financing problem. An-
other problem is the restoration,
renovation and upgrading of the
trade-in to keep the area from un-
due depreciation. The problem is

-you 
are not going to turn right

around and get your cash out.

Yeonas: Ten per cent of our
sales are trade-ins. We have found
that the koy is to get the sales
early enough in advance of con-
struction to give the Realtor time
to make his sale. There are few
houses that we are not able to
move in that time.

Smolkin: The best trade-in pro-
gram I have seen is where the
builder spent his time and effort
trying to move the old house. He
does 125 houses a year, and 40Vo
of his sales have involved a new
second house.

Watt: Our trade-in program ties
in with 30 projects. We take a
trade-in and turn it over to a spe-

cific Realtor in that area. It is
effective. It provides safety for
us, and it is a happy relationship.

Carey: I think this is the real

Norton: We don't have enough
advertising done by creative
thinkers to bring the people into
the model homes and help sell
them. That's more important than
newspaper advertising and things
like that. Everyone needs cre-
ative merchandising at the model
level, where the house and the
buyer come together, as well as

in newspaper ads.

answer, the builder working with
the Realtor.

Watt: We have found that we
are better off to turn it over to
the expert, a broker in a small
area. He is located there and
knows his values. You will find
that in every one-mile radius
there is such a financially sound
broker. We even let him make
his full 5%.They are delighted to
do business with us. We supplY
them with their inventory. Using
an outside broker saves your sales
force for your own key operation,

Siff: Trade-ins have been particu-
Iarly hard for us to handle be-
cause we do not have a used-
home operation. The builder
should have a used-home broker's
business or be allied with a used-
home broker. But the problem is
that the buyer must be willing to
absorb about a 15% discount in
the fair market value of his house
in order to trade it in. The buyers
in our market aren't willing to
absorb the discount.

Scholz: In our market the affiu-
ent market is the dominant mar-
ket. It is not handicapped by lack
of flnancing. These people have

continued on p. 121

Trade-in programs could open an almost fimitless market, but
there's still no workabte system lor tinancing trades

Most builders lack the capital to finance any great volume of
lrades, but mortgage bankers could work out short-term loans

-lssy7sfl 
by a builder's firwncial statement and the deeds to

traded properties-that would make trades workable. The best

lrade-in progr(tms developed so far have been based on builder-
realty-broker cooperation, with each partner doing the iob at
which he is most expert.
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A-stori€s, completely "framed-in"
37% faster with Western Wood

Get it up, occupied and paying. That's
the rule when designing and buildlng
a fou r-sto ry, 70- u n it co n do m in iu m, Th is
means the building material must not
only be immediately available, but must
also meet all structural requirements.
For these reasons, Western Wood
framrng was selected from the start as

the structu ral material for Verdes West.
Four stories were "framed-in" in 35

days, an estimated 20 days faster than
had other methods been used. Strong,
durable Western Wood delivered the
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needed performance,
The point . , . you don't have to limit

structures framed in Western Wood to
one or two stories.

Want more information on Western
Wood . . . the fast worker that's always
available? Clip the coupon and we'll
send you a free copy of the 64-page
Western Lumber Technical
Manual. You'll also
want the famous
Douglas Fir Use Book,

available at cost.

A

@

aaaa..aaaaaaaoaaataaaaaaaoaaaaaaa..

i Please send:
I Western Lumber Technical Manual (f ree) fII Douglas Fir Use Book (g5.OO) n
' (Enclose check or money order)

I Name

. Firm

Ad d ress

City-State-7ip-
wEsTERil W00D Fn0DUCTS lssoctlllo]l
Department HH-565, Yeon Building,
Portland, Oregon 97204

Circle 57 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME
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the money to make the payments.
Their real problem is what to do
with their old hor-rse.

Tolan: The monthly payment is
not the problem at all. The big
problem today is the down pay-
ment. People don't have the cash.
They qualify in terms of income
earned and stability of income.
but they don't have the cash re-
quired.

Parr: I think that we are going
to have to get into and make ad-
vances in the area of financing.
In many cases the small builders
pay a premium for financing.

Tolan: I think that we have
gone as far as we can go with

Parr: What about people who
are not even looking at our hous-
ing because they think that they
can't afford it? If you can find
any way to reach these people,
that would be tantamount to
reaching an entire new market.

Stewart: Price is one of our
problems. We are losing the big-
gest market that we have when
we go into the upper ranges only.
We should take into account what
a rise in the economy means to
the man who goes from $5,000
a year to $7,000 a year, as well
as the man going from $18,000
to $30,000.

Ritchey: By 1976 we will need
two million units a year to keep
up with our expanding population
explosion, And the average single-
family dwelling is around the

MAY 1965

financing except, perhaps, s&LS.

Parr: I want to talk about a
longer term loan with low month-
ly payments. An extension of
terms would be logical and with-
in line. Haven't you ever seen
bankrupt subdivisions taken over
and sold through financing tech-
niques? Some were sold with a
lease with an option to buy.

Greenawalt: I think it is dan-
gerous to compare home financing
with consumer financing. You
simply repossess the collateral if
your automobile payments or boat
payments are not made. But it is
an extremely difficult and expen-
sive process to get possession of
a defaulted house.

We would invite the home-
builders to participate in an eas-
ing of foreclosure laws. We feel
that great progress must be made
in the area of liberalizing laws,
rules and regulations governing
the institutionaI investor.

I think that strides are being
made in providing better financ-
ing terms. We have 907o con-
ventional loans available now in
most parts of the country. It is

$20,000 figure. I note that the
mobile-home industry produced
hundreds of thousands of units
last year. Wouldn't it be better
for the homebuilding industry,
considering the potential buyers
and available financing, to put
our sights, once again, on the
Iow-cost home.

Pollock: The big void in the in-
dustry is the middle-low and low-
cost market. Either the industry

high time for us to decide what
steps can be taken jointly and
with full cooperation to promote
a healthy homebuilding industry
for us all.

Parr: The impression is often
left that the foreclosure rate is
a tremendous problem for finan-
cial institutions. Actually, the na-
tional average is just about 3.4%.
But if that rate is a real prob-
lem, then I think that we should
all try to help reduce it.

Greenawalt: I am not critical
of the rate of foreclosures but
of the time and expense involved
in making those foreclosures and
of the difficulty involved in get-
ting possession of the house to
liquidate a loan.

Weiner: lt is good for you
lenders to know that we builders
really do go around looking for
answers too. Frankly, in this
highly competitive business of
ours the cost of financing is a
very important thing. As the
house becomes more expensive,
lenders do not take into account
the fact that the down payment

will fill this void or the govern-
ment will.

Scholz: The market for the low-
cost buyer has to be met by the
low-cost houses in the used house
market.

Stewart: I think that there is a

tremendous need for low-cost
housing. truly low-cost housing.
The problem is: how the hell do
you reach it?

Emmer: The real problem facing
you is to get the right kind of
land. I build very fine houses in
south Florida, and we can't be
accused of building ticky-tacky
because we don't put any trim on
them at all. After all, what can
you get out of a $9,000 budget
after $800 in financing cost and
land cost, and complying with

is far greater in the more expen-
sive house than it should be.

Stewart: Someone mentioned
what the s&Ls do with foreclosed
homes once they take over. Then
they make any kind of a deal.
But they won't make that same
deal to the builder.

I know of a project of Los
Angeles houses in the $55,000+o-
$75,000 class with $1,400 down
and payments of $400 or $600
a month, a 20 year dual financing
arrangement and what actually
amounts to a balloon note. You
can move into these houses for
no more than a $1,000 down.
They know these loans won't
reach maturity, so who cares!

Carey: We do need better financ-
ing on used low-cost houses. The
reason why we sold so many
new low-cost houses is because
the buyer could move in for
nothing down. But once used, the
same house demands a down pay-
ment that the lower-income buyer
just does not have. If financing
were better for used homes, then
I think that we could do a better
job of upgrading the market.

the nse requirements, when you
are trying to get a 1,100-to-1,200-
sq.-ft. house for a family of six
or seven?

Smolkin: We ntust attack the
low-income market. In the city
of New Orleans, 50Vo of the
market is foreclosed from new-
house ownership because of in-
come. At least a third of the
families are exluded from any
new house in any given local
market because that low-cost
market has not been adequately
developed.

Emmer: You have to differenti-
ate between the integrated and
segregated minority market be-
cause I think that they are com-
pletely different. I am talking
about what is presently the seg-
regated minority market in the
South.

I really believe that the South
ern Negroes themselves, although
demanding the right to live any-
where, nevertheless want to be
segregated. I doubt that it will be
this way in the future. But at the
present time, the majority of our
customers prefer homes in an
area of like people.

Sarkowsky: Doing all the

continued on p. 124

Low-income and minority markets are stitt largely untapped-telt
behind in housing's pursuit ol the upgrading, secorrd-time buyer

llhen up to one-third of all lamilies in any area cannot qualily
lor the lowest-priced new house, homebttilding's potential is
severely restricted. Some think this low-income market can
only be served by existing houses, even though financing terms
are tougher on old housing. There are problems in serving the
minority m&rket, but they are not insurmountable. And some
builders have rolled up a sizable volume of sales to Negro
homebuyers.
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Bullt-in saleability! York air conditioning can help you sell your-homes' by
oftering year-rourid comlort at low cost. York air conditioning for a home
like thii ivould add only about $3.5O per'month to mortgage payments'

For a low-cost development. . .

r
I

you Gandepend on
YORK AIR

Builders everywhere have been quick to realize the
built-in advantages of installing York air conditioning
in the homes they offer for sale. And there are York
systems available to meet the needs of any home .

for low cost tracts or custom-built residences.

York versatility permits you to install an air condition-
ing system with any type of heating system. Or, you
may prefer to select from one of the complete packages

that includes a Borg-Warner oil or gas-fired fi:rnace and
the matching York cooling sYstem.

Advanced features by York can make air condition-
ing a " sales closer" for you. Features like factory-
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charged systems with Quick-connect couplings that
speed and simplify installation on the job-site; a com-
plete line of units that adapt to your specific needs; units
that tuck away in attic, carport, basement or utility
room. York systems are priced to give you maximum
air conditioning performance per dollar . . . designed
with the builders' needs in mind.

Contact York now! We'll rush you complete infor-
mation on the York Builder Program and detailed
facts on York systems for every fine home you build.
Just call your nearby York Dealer, listed in the Yellow
Pages; or write York Corporation, Subsidiary of
Borg-Warner Corporation, York, Pennsylvania.

HOUSE & HOME



Gustom corn orl! York air conditioning systems assure lasting customer satisfaction, with
an absolute minimum of call-backs. York air conditioning {or a larger home lik€ this would
add only about $5,25 p6r month to mortgage payments.

or a custom-built residence. . r

CONDITIONING
l-ow silhouette design of
Yorx heot exhoust section
enhonces home oppeor-
once; verticol oir dis-
chorge protects ouiside
point...won'ldomoge
shrubbery or lown,

#;3t]il:'giltfl%"
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things we've spoken of, do you
think that we can increase the
total number of units sold to
1,750,000.

To even attempt to do some-
thing like that we need to fill the
vacuum that upgrading has made
by creating a suitable house in
the low bracket. I speak from
experience. I upgraded myself
damn near to bankruptcy eight
years ago.

Birkner: Could you build large
sales volume in Negro housing?

Emmer: I think the answer,
with many conditions, is a quali-
fied yes. Maybe I can tell You
something about the low-income
minority market. Everyone needs

to know it. We know that
8,000,000 families are living in
slum dwellings, many of whom
just can't afford anything better
than public housing. But I was
motivated to do something about
it. My center of operation is
Gainesville, Fla., near a little city
called Palatka. Just let me tell
you about it.

There are 1,271 Negro housing
units in Palatka. Only 412 owner-
occupied and 859 renter-occupied.
We found that of the 859 that
are renter-occupied, only 26 are
sound and have all their plumb-
ing. There is no replacement
housing for those people at all.
The market of 400 or 500 houses

has not been met yet. The same

situation exists in 30 or 40 cities
in Florida and 70 or 80 here in
Texas. Although we do know that
nationhlly nu.r is perfectly willing
and anxious to help with low-
income flnancing, sometimes the
attitude of your local ofhce maY

be something else again.
I am not the onlY one involved

in this. Many builders do an ex-
cellent job in housing minorities
and find it a good market. We
are involved in a demonstration
program seeking to develop ways
and rneans to house low-income
people. We have yet to have a
foreclosure in our subdivision in
four years and 260 houses. I
would suggest to anybody inter-
ested in expanding his business to
look for cities in which to de-
velop this market. lt is a prime
market in a Southern small citY
with low priced land near where
the people can find employment.
Please just stay out of Florida!

Sarkowsky: But are you mak-
ing any money?

Emmer: Yes. We are in a very
profitable business. Many peopie
are pleased to show a 3Vo or 4Vo

return. We do considerably better
than that. I have sold 200 houses

in four year's time in one subdi-
vision, and we are satisfied that
we are getting the best possible
yield out of each sale. But our

overhead is such that we don't
make much on the first 40 or 50
sales.

Parr: One rHl director said that
the reason minorities weren't aP-
proved for more houses in the
program on homeownership was
because we weren't selling them
homes. Just because you make it
available does not mean that You
will sell it.

Smolkin: I was involved for five
years with a subdivision selling
nearly a thor-rsand houses to col-
ored people in New Orleans. The
average price was $14,500. It was
the only development of its kind
for Negroes at the time. AnY-
body who is familiar with that
market will confirm that it is a

relatively tiny slice of the total
market, but there is room for at
least one major builder in everY

city in the United States in this
untouched market. There is a

way to get at it.

Birkner: One thing that I have
found is that you can absorb a

few Negro buyers in a large sub-
division without any appre:iable
effect on your sales. I am told bY
builders operating in non-South-
ern cities that they have sold to
some Negro families in the mid-
dle- and upper-income brackets
without hurting the subdivision
sales. Several said, "The Prob-
lems are not as bad as you think
they are going to be."

Goodkin: As far as the home-
builder is concerned, you have
the one Negro btrYer who is nor-
mally motivated, wants a better
educational system for his kids
and a better hotrse to imProve
his standard of living and You
have the other who makes You a
target area. Many times, theY are
not qualified to buy anYthing.
They just want to harass You, and
they do this quite well. But theY
can't buy the house. Our advice
to builders is: treat all customers
normally.

Tenzer: In one subdivision last
year, out of 840, there were four
Negro buyers. Frankly, we antici-
pated a hell of a lot of difficulty
that never even came up. But
while they were in the sales

office, it created some concern.
Probably some people walked out
of the sales office. I can truth-
fully tell you that I haven't heard
a whisper of a problenr from any
of the people living around the
Negro buyers.

But I can tell you, first hand,
that I shopped some of the other
sales offices in the area and they
said, "You don't want to buy in
that place, 26 Negro families live
there." This was six times our
actual sales. They were quick to
tell me about it when they
thought I was a homebuyer.

Goodkin: One danger is the com-
peting salesman who says un-
scrupulously, "Even if you don't
buy my house, don't buy from
xvz. They have Negro buyers
there."

Weiner: In Delaware, the Home
Builders Assn. took the leader-
ship in ge,tting a group together,
including the Greater Wilmington
Board of Realtors, and they de-
clared a broad policy of open
occupancy on a voluntarY basis
across the board without state
law and without nne, and did
this on their own initiative.

Our sales are 3Vo higher than
the previous year. Now we have
had time to feel the full impact.
A number of Negroes have
bought. What has hurt this mar-
ket is the fact that the lending
institutions are not willing to ac-

cept FHA mortgage credit as an
assurance of the validity of the
risk, and we find lending institu-
tions speaking out big in New
York who won't approve or ac-
cept an rue approval loan.

Sarkowsky: I have a specific
question about the lenders who
will not loan money on FHA

loans. How do they know that
the buyer is a Negro? There is
nothing on the form to show it.

Weiner: Although I started out
with open occupancy, the white
people didn't stop and didn't buy,
and it is all Negro. The lenders
know that it is an all-Negro com-
munity. They charge extra points
to process a loan on what they
regard a Negro community.

Sarkowsky: We have a com-
munity of primarily colored resi-
dences, not because of intent, but
because it is located in a transi-
tional area.

We were completely wrong
when we guesstimated that the
market would be in the lower
bracket. We have sold 30 homes
in the past fivs months, but we
haven't found one of them who
took anything but the upper end
of our line. But we have no
problem with the mortgage com-
pany, which is well aware what
the buying trend in our subdivi-
sion has been.

Greenawalt: We represent some
175 different investors, more than
half of them very active. We do
not inCicate in any way the race
or ori5in of the buyer, and our
rua discounts are exactly the
same for a white and a Negro
buyer. I hope your experience is
not general among builders.

Tolan: I have never heard of
anyone havrng any trouble not
selling a Negro, just like not sell-
ing anybody. If you really don't
want to sell anybody, you will
not have any trouble not selling
to him. We have no trouble at
all not selling people every day.

Emmer: I came here with the
conviction that this is a major
area. If we can find some answers
to this market, we can get our
larger share of the consumer
dollar.

Parr: Where we had develop-
ments primarily for Negroes, our
buyers were mostly professional
people. We had one in a price
range of $15,000-to-$20,000 com-
prised heavily of professionals.

Risbergs: It is hard to pinpoint
the damage done to sales by mi-
nority buyers. Nobody tells you
the truth. We had a lot of cancel-
lations, but none said it was be-
cause of minority buyers. It is
hard to know what happened.

Stewart: We had a case where
a sit-in was called in a subdivi-
sion. The builder talked to the
buyer-a college professel-3nd
found that he was buying the
house for the cultural advantages
unavailable in all-Negro neigh-
borhoods. The builder said, "Fine,
you've bought a house." CORE
moved out, and sales went back
to where they had been.

HOUSE & HOME



"sculptured all-vinyl floors
at nd extra cost? 

-

YOU te,-[?j6*tilifir-t','l;1+it*- homes. And you will offer it, because it costs sub-

ki d d i n g ! 
" 
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Arroyo and Minaret, shown (12,, x 12,, tile or

72"-wide sheet), are two of many new sculptured
vinyls. Stone, mosaic, woodgrain, travertine and

translucent patterns. Check 'em out-for power-
house merchandising at surprisingly low cost.

Goodyear vinyl installs on, above and below
grade. See your Goodyear distributor. Or write:
Goodyear, Flooring Dept. E-27 , Akron, Ohio 44316.

Arrttc cnd Minorel cre trcdemorks of The Goodycor Tire & Rubber

Compony, Akron, Ohio, Ior vinyl llooring.

cooDffiEAR
F.LOORING- PRODUCTS
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LEIGH SUSPENDED
GRID CEILING SYSTEMS

ADJUSTABLE STEEL
SHELVES AND RODS

LEIGH BUILT.IN
AUTOMATIC TOASTER

LEIGH VINYL
OR STEEL

FULL.VU DOORS

With more than 150 Leigh products available to you, you carl literally build
in sales appeal room by room until your house sparkles throughout with
irresistible features. What's more, many Leigh products actually reduce labor
and material costs. Find how a small investment in economical Leigh products

-like the six items shown on this page-help you sell, help you save! Call
your Leigh supplier today.

Leigh suspended grid ceiling systems-most saleable idea to Leigh adjustable steel closet shelves and rods-for modern
hit the building business in years. For kitchens, bathrooms, closets and storage walls. Cost less, installed, than wood
recreation rooms, foyers, dens-and soon-all through the shelving. No sawing, no cutting, no sanding, no flnishing.
house! Economical Leigh grid hardware. Choice of 2' x 2' Shelves prefinished in beautiful whispertone. Bright-plated
and 2' x 4' Iight-diffusing or amazingly low-priced Leigh- rods in an inverted "U" shape take optionai nylon glides.
foam opaque panels' 

Leigh vinyl or steel l'ull-vu doors-for beautiful, durable
Leigh built-in automatic toaster-America's newest built-in closet doors throughout the house. Bi-fold action conserves
appliance. U.L. approved. Takes no cabinet space, uses no space. Operate smoothly, silently on nylon glides in aluminum
counter space. Build into stud space. Pulls out for toasting, tracks. Your choice of new luxurious looking padded vinyl,
closes back in wall for storage. In brushed chromium or laminated vinyl, or steel doors. Industry's largest selection
shaded coppertone finish. Makes a real hit with housewives. of styles in 6'8" or 8' nominal heights, widths from 2' to 6'.

Leigh Glo-vent range hood-luminous front
glamourizes kitchen interior. Top performance
from 9-bladed mixed-flow fan powered by G.E.
Unitized motor. Ducted and duct-free models,
one with refreshable hexachlorophene coated
fllter. Popular sizes, top styling, low prices.
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LEIGH PB(,DUGTIS,TNG.
2565 LEE STREET, COOPERSVILLE, MICHIGAN 49404
Easl Coast warehouse: LE qi C.rf P!sr o Nr, Jerse/. west coast Warehouse: Le gh l'dLrsir'es l'c,
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the brand name women know and trust.

Builders are using versatile FORMICA
products in new and surprising ways to
help sell houses: on window sills, on bath-
room vanitories and walls, on family room
walls and, yes, the bedrooms, too!

See your local Formica Dealer/Fabricator

-or, write Dept. M-514, Formica Corp.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45232 for your copy of
"Red Book of Qualified Fabricators" who
are experienced in serving builders.

prodtrcts

FoRMICA@ is our trademark for
various products including our brand
of taminated plastic. lnsist on this
identification to avoid imitations.

Finishes and patterns aboye are Formica's Harvest Chery, 535, and Yellow Mayflower, 203.

Before She Even Opens These Cabinets-You Can Close a Sale!

Ifyou take the appeal of beautiful, practical
FORMICA@ laminated plastic surfacing-
add it to your kitchen cabinets, you put
a "plus" in the room that matters most to
her . . . and you sell more houses!

Shown here is the new "suede" finish-
made to look (and feel !) like fine, hand-
rubbed Cherry. These maintenance-free
cabinets complement your counter tops
of FORMICA laminate. They give your
houses even more of the sales appeal of

the surprise of

Circle 5I on Reader Service Card
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A SLEEK,

LOVE-THY. NEIG HBOR

CONDENSINO UNIT

WHISPERS WHAT

YOU WILL SHOUT
IN HEADLINES

I{ature's Fresh%ess Indoors: ;
Millions know this means finest. The cost? So little with the exclusive quiet Lennox
RFC"' system, installed when you build. Write Lennox Industries Inc., 509 South l2th
Avenue, Marshalltown, Iowa' Don't be satisfi,ed,witlr,less than

EililOX
AIR CONDITIONING . HEATING

Circle 62 on Reader Service Card H0USE & HOME



SURPRISE!
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. CI{AND PIIIZE: $50,000 version of
The World's Fair House, including lot.

o Brand new 1966 automobiles.
o Household appliances.
PLUS thousands ol additional prizes in-
cluding:
o Home entertainment centers,

FORMICA !' laminate surfaced furni-
ture, MELMACs dinnerware, electric
blankets ol CRESLAN,i acrylic fiber,
ACRYLITE t' products, BRECK ")
beauty kits, and many others.

NOTE: O.fer void in States where prohibited by law.
Entployees and their|amilies oI American Cyanamid
Contpany, its ttivisions, subsidiaries, and adverIising
agencies are ineligible to porticipale in this
Sw'eepstakes,

proclucts
FoRMICA@ is our trademark lor
valious products including our brand
ol laminated plastic. lnsist on this
identification to avoid imitations.

l r-ffi

In 1965, Formico again does the unusual . . . with the

['0RMICA $}[ffi 
m, f,B f,Hf,$ Sflfi'edd3takes

ANOTHER GREAT MODEL HOME PROMOTION
TO BUILD TRAFFIC,,. SELL HOMES,,, FOR YOU! ! !

In 1964, the FORMICA World's Fair House Builder Program helped bring
over 2 million people to more than 160 model homes.

Now, in 1965 . . . an even bigger model home program. $100,000 in prizes

in a fabulous Sweepstakes. Offer your prospects a chance to win a $50,00O
version of the famous FORMICA World's Fair House, plus 2,500 other prizes!

Here's how you can participate:
o Agree to build, furnish and show a house with 3-or-more bedrooms in the
525,000 or up class.
o Use five or more applications of FORMICA', products plus two American
Cyanamid Company ACRYLITE,, products.

You build the house. . . Formica Corporation will build the crowds!
Every visitor to your model home (and to the FORMICA World's Fair House in
New York) will be eligible to win prizes . . . simply by filling out an entry blank.

Formica Corporation will build interest with national advertising and will provide
a complete merchandising and promotional program for your local use.

A proved traffic builder!
The 1964 record proved the amazing pulling power of World's Fair House models
. . . as many as 10,0O0 people in one day! With the added attraction of the $100,000
Sweepstakes, 1965 traffic will be greater than ever for model homes featuring
beautiful, maintenance-free FORMICA products, the contemporary material for
today's best selling homes.

Let "something extra" sell more houses for you, Find out how you can participate
in The World's Fair House Sweepstakes.

Write today to Dept. M-515 Formica Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232.
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Hard to believe, but..o
some windows and doors don't have any weatherstripping at all

even though heat loss may ayerage from LW' to 25/"

Hard to helieve, but...
some windows and doors are still weatherstripped with vinyl or metal

eyen though Poly-Pile* is greatly superior in a dozen ways

Windows and doors don't leak, squeak, stick, scrape or
cause gripes and call-backs when they have our rotproof,
bugproof, mothproof, mildewproof seal. Windows and
doors never suffer from vinyl-tackiness at the seal in
surnmer, or vinyl-brittleness in winter. Poly-Pile has a
million miniature springs of polypropylene that squeeze

between uneven surfaces to block wind and water, and
bounce back from thousands of closings. Insist on Poly-Pile,
the seal that recouers and provides absence of shrinkage or
hardening or of metal's denting and pitting from industrial
fallout. Don't settle for less!

Scliegel weatlwrstripping giues Addnd Value.
*Poly-Pile ie a trademark of The Schlegel Manufaeturing Company

$cfnbgel wovEn p,LE wE't,tE*s.,,,pptxe 66
THE SCHLEGEL MAI{UFACTUnING COIvIPANY. P.0. BoX 197 . RocHtsTER, N.Y. l{601 !H*l#
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HOUSE & HOME readers
spend time with the maga-

zine. 87o,,o of the subscribers
read the magazine at home,

but 47o/o read it in the off ice

as well. The average subscri-
ber picks it up five or six

times a month and spends
a bout 2 hou rs with each
iss ue.

HOUSE & HOME
Management publication of lhe housing industry

,
I-T
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It's time
to take a stand

on
seamless
flooring

TORG NOL
SEAMLESS

DURESQUE
Take a stand on SEAIVLESS RESILIENT DURESQUE and you'll discover a durable, mar-
proof f looring that reduces maintenance costs and health hazards yet provides a touch
of unmatched elegance in f looring. This three dirnensional f looring will not collect dirt,
moisture, or gerfirs. lts uniqr-re qua ities resist heel and furniture indentations, and is

soft, quiet, and easy to walk on.

Specify SEAN4LESS DURESQUE flooringl and you'll take a stand on a proven flooring
product, competitive in cost, available in a wide range of contemporary patterns and
colors; for commercial, industrial, and residential bulldings.

For f urther information on "Torginol Registered Seamless Floors," consult your Torginol
dealer (check the Yellow Pages), over 1000 factory trained licensed dealers or write:
Custorrer Relations Departnrent, Torginol of Amerlca, 1nc.,6115 Maywood Avenue,

Funtington Pa'k, California.

TORGINOL PROD:,]CTS i A GENERATION OF WORLD WIDE ACCEPTANCE

-. lr- -,-I'OH(;I\OL
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American Plywood Association
American Saint Gobain Corp.
The Bessler Disappearing Slain*ay Co.
Cal ilornia Redwood Associalion
Frank D. Davis Co.

Georgia-PaciIic
Grossman Steel Stair Corp.

:. i:

c

t]' Dur-O-waLil, Duvinage (
;l Georgia-P:
.!:: r Grossman I

1,,!:' Hohmann d't. lnland Stee
;,, Keysione S

,t, Libbey-Ow
:.: Louisville (

l!1' Dur-O-waL
;-gr1 Duvinage Corp.
,; Georgia.Pacili<
i:;:::, A-^----- llr^^

:f

!:1i Hohmann & Barnard lnc.
,,.r lnland Steel Products Co.
;,, Keysione Steel & Wire Co.
Ft Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
:r Louisville Cement Co.
:t: Louver Manufacturing Co., lnc.
::, Mississippi Glass Co.
;: Owens'lllinois
!' The Pacific Lumber Company
;,. Piltsburgh Plate Glass Co.
I Potlatch Forests, lnc.

Precision Parts Corp.
i Security Aluminum Co,

Southern Pine Association
i Sp"n""r Kellogg,
, A Textron Division

Symons M{9. Co.
Terminix Division,

E. L. Bruce Co.
E, A. Thompson Co., lnc,
United Staies Plywood

;1 Velsicol Chemical Corp.
The Wesiern Wood Products Association
Westmoreland Metal Mfg. Corp.
Weyerhaeuser Co.
Wolman Preservative Dept.

Koppers Company, lnc.
Woodbridge Ornamental lron Co,

iil

:

,l

To help you put it up...
37 structural systerlrs and building rnaterials

catalogs in Sweet's.
Solid, useful information on these basic systems and
materials is built right into Sweet's Light Construction
Catalog File. Pre-filed, permanently bound, triple-indexed,
up-to-date.

As convenient as pre-cuts... and just as useful. Saves
time, makes it easy to evaluate and compare products or
to make a point with the prospective home buyer. Sweet's
is always there . . .within easy reach . . . to help you build, to
help you sell.

Sweet's information supply also includes; kitchen, bath,

81.6% OF NAHB MEMBERS NAIUED SYYEET'S No.
Lt2

furnishings... doors...windows, skylights...flooring, floor,
wall covering... surfacing, paneling, paints... roofing, sid-
ing, sheathing...insulation...lath, plaster, wallboard..
mechanical and electrical equipment... builders tools.

A few words of caution though.
Sweet's is so useful that it becomes
habit forming.

Sweet's Catalog Service, F.W. Dodge
Co., Division of McGraw-Hill, lnc., 330
West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

1 PRODUCT INFORMATION SOURGE.
HOUSE & HOI\4E



$5,525 SAI,ED

ItIl AiIiIUAI

tlEATI]IlG COSTS !

The Temco Pre-Vent thru-the-wall Gas
Furnaces will operate for about $5,600
annually. A saving of approximately
$5,525 . . . since estimates for heat-
ing the apartments in Salem Towers
electrically was $i 1,125! Temco units
include one 20,000 BTU and one
30,000 BTU per apartment . . . supply-
ing safe, quiet, clean heat with in-
dividual room control. The total cost
of installing the Temco units was no
more than the cost of the proposed
electric heating installation which
would have required additional insula-
tion and double panel glass.

One of the many advantages was the
use of the Temco units for heat dur-
ing the construction of the building.
0ther Pre-Vent advantages include no
expensive chimneys or ductwork . . .

handsome, slim-line appearance
and a unique thru-the-wall vent which
exhausts outside, and provides out-
side air for combustion.

See Sweet's Light Construction Cata-
log File, Section l0 B/TE, for in.
formation on the complete line of
Temco Sealed Combustion Units, in-
cluding Pre-Vent . . . or mail coupon
below.

TEIYIf trlin".
llept. HH.5, , P. 0. Box lt84

Nashville, Tennessee

ITETIITIE
Please send me the complete facts on
your Pre-Vent Gas Furnaces.

Fast, Simple lnstallation

Salem Towers is being built by Beth lsrael Senior

Citizens Housing Corporation for senior citizens

in Malden, Mass., near Boston,

r
I
I
I
I

I
t
I
r
t
L

Firm

Hame

Add ress

O 
a., gweet'r light construction catatog fite, sectiofl to B/rE. cir, st.t!- I

160 Temco Pre-Vent Gas Furnaces

Supply Heat to 9-Story Salem Towers.
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Give your homes real floors
rr rnot iust floor coverings

HOME BUYERS WANT FLOORS WITH
ENDURING STYLE AND BEAUTY

Oak Floors in your new homes promise
prospects beauty that will last a life-
time. That's why home buyers prefer
floors of genuine Oak. Only Oak offers
such a winning combination of strength,
durability and beauty. Oak's natural
coloring complements any decorating
scheme, will always be in style. Oak's
resilience and insulating qualities give
warmth and comfort underfoot.

Why try to sell homes with floor
coverings instead of real Oak Floors?
Let the lifetime beauty and proven
qualities of Oak add sales appeal to
your homes.

When you order Oak Flooring, insist
on a brand with the NOFMA mark on
the back of each strip. It's your guar-
antee of flooring that meets the strict
quality standards of National Oak
Flooring Manufacturers' Association.

Display this plaque in your
homes. Write for this handsome
plaque ifyou use flooring branded
N.O.F.M.A. Give the name o, the
member (or members) of National
Oak Flooring Manufacturers,
Association whose product is be-
ing installed in your homes.

N.O.F.M.A Oak Floors
NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
8i4 STERICK BUILDING, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE-38103

MAY 1955 Circle 69 on Reader Service Card



Building Gompanies
1

2
3

4
5

6
7

I
9

't0

11

12
13

14
ls
16
17

t8
19

20
2l

Shell and Precut Home Compani
I 964

I 964
1964

1 96588

Prefabrication ComPanies

I Jim Walter

2 Modern Homes

3 Albee Homes

4 l{ationwide Homes

1 ' I National Homes Dec.

2 . 3 0reat lakes Homes lune

3 ? Madway Mainline Homes Oec.

4 4 Swilt Homes Mar.

5 5 Hilco Homes Mar.

6 B lnland Homes Jan.

7 ':t Steel Crest Homes Aug.

I g Admiral Homes feb,

.l Del E. Webb

2 Webb & Knapp
6 S,V. Hunsaker

3 tevitt & Sons
5 Cons. Bldg. (Can.)

{ Xaulman & Eroad
I Eichler

I Lusk Corp.
7 Pacilic Coast Prop.

l3 Oover Construction
10 Louis Lesser Ent.

CC Frouge
ll General Builders

l4 Capital Bldg. (Can.)

15 Hawaiian Pacific lnds.

l2l Kavanagh-Smith
17 First Natl. Rlty.

l8 Edwards Eng.
l6 Dev. Corp. of Amer,

19 U.S. Home & 0ev.
20 Edwards lnds.

1 1 Gulf American Land

2 2 General DeveloPment

3 4 Macco Realty

4 3 Sunset lntl. Pet.

5 I Deltona

6 DU McCulloch 0il
7 6 Arvida

I l0 Horizon Land

9 12 Coral Ridge ProP.

10 8 Holly Corp.

11 14 Lake Arrowhead

12 I Christiana ()il

13 5 Amer. RealtY & Pet.

14 l8 laguna Niguel

15 CC Disc lnc.

16 1$ Cousins Prop.

17 13 AII State ProP.

tB 2l Garden land Co.

19 1l Crawford CorP.

20 l9 Canaveral lntl.
21 16 American Land

22 17 Maior Realty

23 23 Florida Palm'Aire

24 20 Consolidated 0ev.

Dec. 1964

Dec. 1963
0ec. 1964

Ieb. 1964
teb. 1964

Xov. tgM
Dec, 1964

.lune 1964
Dec. 1963

Mar. ,96411
June 1964

June I964
Dec. 1963

Dec. 1963
Mar. 1964

0ct. 1964
Mar. 1964

May 1984
Dec. 1963

Aug. 1964
Mar. 1964

120,3?7

63,244
42,500

41,90t
31,000

30.013
22,865

I 9,857
13,830

11,221
10,88I

t,01I
8,466

8.083
7,942.
7,147
5,886

4,6S1h
4,504

4,OSt .

3,540

es
161,588

27,S53
18,434

1,4!68s

7

:-s
'86
.0
,a
*8
20

27

-36
2;

*13

-30;2L
.t.-2
?!

;1i
,8.

t
-28

l2
L2

14
*4

--1S

-21

68,017 *1

l3,st3 4l
9,490 *27

8,330 16
8,263 28

6,384 I
3,514 12

2,830 28

2,635,068

-32,320,953
n.a.

4,000,31 I
2,314,085

1,61 9,050
285,31 6

777,132
-961,016
1,032,300
2,0r9,000

-346,9?4
217,763

-723,480
377,647

249,836
674,560

500,663
1 I 9,562

I 45,073
1 09,134

1,855,068
*32,320,953.

n.a.

2,110,31 I
2,204,555

s57,050
I65,216

417,532
-536,016

525,300
1,031,000

-l14,498
148,425

-729,81 5
339,237

I 5$,1 9?u
38p,550

380,663
75,587

97,446
70,134

6 .28

bb -.99
n.a.. n.a.

12 .70
30 .56

r 8 r.57
7 .35

l5 .42

-2 -.18
18 .75
12 .87

-4 -.18
3 ,r2

-41 -.69
2 .63

7 .3lb
l1 .22dd

34 1.07
8 .11

8 .19
6 .25

-59

ii
n.a.

52
28

-23
-33
241

c
*12

88

c
-76

c
93

-28
-19

91
154

-51
I

2

-51

n.a.

10
7

5
12

4

-7
I

18
*4

J

-9
5

3
11

1l
2

4
3

Aug.

Sept.
J une

Mar.

1

2
3

4

12,763,825

,,275,959
1,303,685

121,960

6,510,835v 35

693,959 *13
648,685 *42

72,955 3l

14 2.65

I .42
8 .37

3 .tl

.30

.29

-1.20
.34
.16

1.18
.42

-.09

8

5

7

I

24
't0

18

l9
l3
22

?

7
24

18

37

40
15

36
11

15

-121
s8

-20
-84
-7

-87
6

-45

I 964
't964

1 964

1 964
I 964

1 965
19M
I 964

94,3M 35

29,131 , I
27,988 ' -14
27,685i' I :, t
t7,710 68

t2,882hh 320
10,482 *10

1A,242 32
9,419 41

9,792 -3
8,017 46
7,705xx *a8
7,524i 42

' 6y'83 .. 4t;
16,4]5 r'.1!;8,
4,803 , I ,a
4,12Smr$ '+?8
3,760r . 21tl
2,221 n51
2,133 *33
1,947 *24

:t,111 *74
885 51

5t0 *58

2,903,944

42,290
*755,127

711,834
238,584

725,241
421,852

-39,812

22,546,423

3,024,413
5,117,405

5,21 9,7s2
2,267,948

2,837,4S1
235,000f

758,81 5

2,279,106

1,668,084
2,948,094

3,093,1 37

1,159,279

2,306,764
723,01 6

741,969
-5,388,706

2,188,414
*448,041

-1,794,856
-1 28, l 96

-1,01 5,470
49,065

-229,947

1,400,944

136,463aa

-351,789
395,134
142,52r

392,245
301,352

44,4A2

10,595,577n

1,594,413
2,665,905

5,2t9,752t
1,342,410k

I,406,49t e?

235,0&
848,81 5d

l,ol5,956
1,241,477,ll
1,459,(84

r,412,454
sog,079

1,1 76,704
803,782

489,1 69

-5,389,706r
I,65r,414

138,407r

-2,771,175"
-58,194
-367,3591'

49,065a

-229,524

25 1.14

4 .21

20 1.54

25 .80
11 1.04

I 3 .50ee

e .04

2 .52
l0 .20

29 .16
30 234
t3 .56

6 .24

13 .38q

15 .34

23 1.73

-452 -2.00
35 1.14

2 .20
- 158 -t.79
-5 -.04
5 -.121.M

-27 -.65

99

-62
g

100
163

3t
r-25

ii

4

5

-18
3

13

12

35

3

4

3
*8

I
J

14
12

-1

Land Development Companies
Aug. 1964

Dec. 1964

Dec. 1964

Aug. 1364
Dec. 1964

Dec. 1964

July 1964

May 1964

Apr. 1964

Iuly 19M
0ct. 1964

June .l964

Apr. 1964

July 1964

Feb. 1964

Ilec. '1964

Dec. 1964

Aug. 1964

Dec. 1964

Sept. I 964

Dec, 1963

May 1964

June 1964

Jan. 1964

61

ii
38

23
58

v

ti
p

e

-21
74

53
-76

96
-26

41

ii
339

ii
r
It
i,
ii
ii

z

aa

bb
cc
dd
CE

ll

38

nh

li
kk

nm

t
m
n
p
q

s
t

u
Y

w

n.a.

t
a
b
C

d
e
I

g
h

i

not available
lorron tio.xnofders'equily calculated at end of

{iscal Year
tne tgOA ,anis of prefablication and land companies

f,jre ueen adjusted upward to rellect the elimina'

tion of Harni;hfeger and Forest City Enterprises

UaseO on numbei of outstanding common shares

at end of Iiscal year, less treasury stock, if any

paid no lederal tax in latest Year
does not reflect bad debt loss 0I $26,040
i. 

-v. 
iunsaret & Sons. is an unconsolidated sub-

sidiary of Occidental Petroleum Corp.

after lax credit oI $90,000
less than Y2olo

including gain ol $1lO,0OO from sale ol operating
properties
gain rn Previous Year
i-ncludes $1,182,034 from sale ot hydraulic systems

and parts
includes $96,966 from oll and 8as properties

includes $124,462 from subsid,aries
includes $36,367 tlom minority interest
includes $6,634 rr0m minority interest
earnings in previous year were $4,865
after $4,969,200 dividend for class A stockholders
includes $2,256,685 gain on sale ol land held for
i nvestment
includes $7,465,483 from oil and gas sales
no lederal income tax required becalse of deduc-
tions lor depletions, intanSible drilling costs etc.,
plus tax loss catty lotwatd
after gain of $648,111 from special items
earnings in previous year: $94,901
includes $2,166,566 loss on closing of lmperial
Bahamas Hotel, with write-ofl of amorli2able charges
but not including preterred dividends
extraordinary loss in previous year was deducted
lrom retained earnings, IesultinS in $205,571 in net
earnings
includes $646,917 lrom minority interest

includes $586,/148 gain from sale of stock and other
assets
includes a $175,363 federal tax credit for loss
carry back
stockholders' equity is a deficiency ol $24,923,77L
not included in last year's table
after 5C ol prererred dividends
earninSs after sale of Canadian properties: $2,882,-
876, or $1.02 a share
new fiscal year ends Jan.31,1965; on 12-month
basis house sales are expected to be $13 million
estimated (based on eleven months ending Feb. 2E,
r96s).
includes $10,017,292 ltom land sales at Lake
Havasu City, Ariz.
loss in previous year
includes $6,941,156 lrom realty sales; $10,952,670
in 1963
does not include revenues lrom recreation and
beautician facilities



How housing's public
companies fared in '64
Last year housing starts turned down for the first time since
1960, and the revenues and profits of the nation's publicly
held housing companies reflect that downturn. Of the 57 com-
panies listed in Housr & HoMr,'s third annual review, 25 suf-
fered a drop in gross revenues and 16 suffered declines in
after-tax earnings.

For some companies-Kaufman & Broad and Macco Realty,
for example-these setbacks were caused by delays in produc-
tion and may be corrected this year. And Kavanagh-Smith,
which suffered a 237o decline in 1964 revenues, is, neverthe-
less, apparently pulling out of a three-year recession.

Some companies experienced increased sales but lower prof-
its. Del Webb, Eichler, Dover and U.S. Home were squeezed
in this way.

But for several companies 1964 was an excellent year. S. V.
Hunsaker, now an unconsolidated subsidiary of Occidental Pet-
roleum, moved from sixth to third place among homebuilders
with an 86Vo increase in sales. Lusk, moving up a notch to
eighth place, more than doubled its earnings, turning in the
second best profit improvement of all the companies on the
list. (Lusk and Kaufman & Broad are currently discussing
a proposed merger.) Lusk's 229Vo increase in profits was
topped only by Garden Land, which more than tripled its 1963
earnings. Two other developers-General Development and
Florida Palm-Aire-produced profits in 1964 after losing
money the year before.

Levitt, which dropped one place on the list, reported a cred-
ilable 52Vo increase in profits. But Gulf American Land was
ttre list's top money earner. It generated $22.5 million (before
taxes) on sales of $94.4 million-alpost $l of profit for every
$4 of sales. Three other land developers-Christiana Oil, La-
guna Niguel and Garden Land-earned more than $1 betore
taxes for every $3 of sales.

The most profitable companies-in terms of return on
equity-were Edwards Engineering (34Vo return), Jim Walter
(14%), Steel Crest Homes (35Vo) and Garden Land (35Vo).
Holly Corp. which earned 44Vo in 1963 dropped to 29Vo in
t964.

MAY 1965 14r

Del Webb profits are hurt by
mistakei in a Texas new town

When Del Webb opened Clear Lake City,
a 15,000-acre development next door to
NasA's moon-shot training center, tn 1963,
Houston builders shook their heads. Its
house design, they said, might have done
well in Webb's Sun City, Ariz., project, but
it just wasn't Houston.

And they were right. Nase buyers, as

it turned out, did not take to Webb's
houses, and, in fact, spurned the entire
Galveston Bay section (much to the
chagrin of other builders in the area).

As a result, Webb allowed its interest
in Clear Lake City to drop from 3O7o to
15Vo and permitted Humble Oil to take
over the management of the project.
Hun.rble quickly brought in seven third-
party builders (among them design-con-
scious Glen Norwood and R. A. Jones)
to give the project a lift. These builders
sold 35 houses in March alone, and gave
the project such a lift that Webb officials
now feel sales would have hit 400 (instead
of 192) by late March had they started
with the right design.

Webb made other mistakes in Clear
Lake. It failed to guage correctly the in-
come level of Nese buyers (expecting $800
to $900 a month when incomes actually
averaged between $650 and $675). It was
not ready with low-down-payment financ-
ing. Builder Norwood is getting most of
his Clear Lake sales from ve buyers, and
Webb later replaced l}Vo down mortgages
with its own paper allowing ZVo down.
Finally, Webb will not have its water-front
lots ready for sales for 18 months, even
though the bay area is popular for its
water sports.

Webb's over-all revenues actually in-
creased in 1964, reflecting increased hotel
and commercial activity. But earnings
fared badly, falling from $4,578,652 ro
$1,855,068. Some of this decline rep-
resents unexpectedly poor sales at Sun-
City, Calif. And because of the softness in

real estate sales the
company depressed
its earnings still farther
by writing off many
amortizable expenses
and expanding its re-
serves for doubtful
accounts.

McGulloch Oil takes a flying leap
to top ranks of land developers

McCulloch Oil's Lake Havasu City is a
new town 240 miles east of Los Angeles-
too far for most house hunters to drive
on a Sunday afternoon. So the company is
flying prospective buyers from as far away
as Chicago in two 8l-passenger Constella-

continued on p. 143



HOW WELL DO YOU

KNOW YOU R BUILDING?

( This is called

O. ...4. . ... . .. . ... .. . .. . . a o

and thidis the
modern
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to
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way
enclose

it)

"Softitsote" panels in 10 sizes are tactory-primed and

fitted with 8-mesh, factory-cut vents, 48" 0.c. Meets
tHA requirement for roof area ventilati0n.

r
t42

,u*t* PANELS re, 10,,,.,34 30 AND 36" wlDE AND 8'AND 12'LoNG
.7bi-a-

. RETY.YENTED . READY- PRIMED.%s*

You save in three ways when you enclose soffits with weatherproof
Homasote. SOFFITSOTE panels save fitting, priming and venting

-you just nail into place (there's even an H-Joint moulding ttr
conceal joints). Secondly, you can eliminate look-outs and nailing
with "nail-free" installation. Panels up to 24" wide can be set irt
place on suspended ceiling grids attached between building anrl
fascia. And, third, you can save with standard 15/32" Homasote
panels already factory-coated white or special colors to order (in
lengths up to 14'). For technical bulletins and all the money-
saving facts, write Dept. tr-3.

homasfie(**,
TRENTON, N. J. 08603

READY. CUT
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PUBLIC GOMPANIES continued

tions (cost: $150,000 each).
Though the 26-sq.-mi. town is remote

(the nearest high school is 62 miles away)
over 2,300 buyers-many with families-
have paid more than $ll million for lots

since late 1963. (Holly Corp., which
handles sales, gets 25% of the proflts, plus
management t'ees.)

Lake Havasu City (flown-in prospects

are told) started out as a site for McCul-
loch's outboard motor plant. But now, with
the help of Disneyland Planner C. V'
Wood Jr., the conrpany is building what
Chairman Robert P. McCulloch expects

will be Arizona's third largest city (pro-
jected 1985 population: 50,000). The
master plan calls for 500 acres for com-
mercial buildings and 1,080 for water-front
sites, beaches and marinas. All told, the

city has 2l nriles of shore front-equal to
Chicago's.

Prospects are flown in only if they have

previously indicated interest in Lake Hava-
su when shown movies in their homes.

After a ten-minute boat tour and a free
lunch (roast beef or ham), visitors are

urged to buy lots in the I 2,000-acre resi-

dential section. Sometimes whole plane
loads sign up.

ln general, cost of airplane operation is

3.26Vo of sales, plus.54% for airport
operation and maintenance.

But McCulloch is not pushing growth.
Development is restricted to 250 lots a

month and although
the company wants
tenants for a 300-
acre industrial park,
at least half of the
city's income is ex-
pected from recreation
and retirement.

Lusk overcomes depressed home sales
with increased apartment reYenue

Single-family sales dropped from 612 units
to 405, pulling Lusk's revenues from that
source down 557a to $3,892,000. But
sales of co-op apartments jumped from
$6,355,000 to $14,700,000 (unit sales in-
creased from 716 to 1,501), so total resi-
dential sales showed a 247o rise to

$18,592,000. Investment land sales and
other income added another $ 1,255,000,
giving Ltrsk a record $19,857,000-27%
above 1963's gross of $15,630,000.

Lusk's co-ops were mainly in four cities:
Indianapolis ($5.5 million, all from a

single 523-unit project), Phoenix ( $5.5
million), Tucson ($5.8 million) and Al-
buquerque ($900,000).

In August, after the close of its fiscal
year, Lusk opened a 503-unit project of
apartments and townhouses in St. Louis.
Within a month, 60% of the project was

sold out. In addition, Lusk pushed plans

for a 200-unit condominium in Green-
burgh, in New York's Westchester County,
and planned 500 co-ops in Sacramento.

Operating economies raised gross mar-
gins from l2.8Vo to 16.4Vo giving a boost
to over-all prolits. Result: pre-tax earnings
nrore than tripled, rising to $777,13).

Lusk adopted a new land policy last
year. ln the past the company used tnvest-

ment land to counterbalance residential
sales, selling off land when sales declined
and holding land when sales increased.
But now the conrpany treats land as a

raw nraterial for house production rather
than as a investment. In this way, Lusk

prepared itself for
the proposed merger
with Kaufman &
Broad (Nnws, Feb. )
a company which
has always treated
land as a raw ma-
terial.

Colleetions soar at Gulf American,
pushing net cash flow to $2 million

For Gulf American Land Corp., as for
most land developers, it's not sales that
count. It's collections-and last year, Gulf
American President Leonard Rosen

counted a lot of collections. Almost $42
nrillion in cash rolted in from buyers, most
of it payment for lots at Gulf Anrerican's
huge Cape Coral project near Ft. Myers,
Fla. This sum represented 26Vo of Gulf
An.rerican's $ l6l n.rillion of receivables
from buyers, and as long as the company
can keep this ratio above 25ak, cash inflow
will exceed cash outgo. Last year collec-
tions topped outgo by a record $2 million.
By contrast, 1963 collections were only
24Vo of contracts receivable, and the com-
pany lost $6 million.

Over-all revenues at Culf American last
year were $94 million, 35ck over the year

before. Son.re of this gain was recorded in
Gulf American's new Florida project,
Golden Gate Estates, near Naples, where
the company has been able to sell more

than 20.000 suburban
lots years before es-

tablishing an urban
center for the commu-
nity. (Naples is near
enough to fr,rrnish a

temporary urban ori-
entation.)

Eichler closes the book on a trying
year-net profits decline 42oh

Pre-tax profits fell from $489,333 to
$285,316, mainly because of setbacks suf-
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Iered in Eichler Homes' southern Califor-
nia operations. Eichler's Balboa High-
lands, a single-family project in Los An-
geles, incurred a $350,000 loss because of
delays and unexpected revisions in local
construction requirements. Partially as a

result of this, Eichler has decided to dis-
continue all homebuilding in southern
California and is selling off all its re-
maining land in the city of Orange and in
Ventura County.

Eichler's single-family operations are
now confined to northern California-in
Marin County, in Oakland and in Con-
cord and Foster City in San Mateo
County.

Though total house sales declined from
603 to -583 in 1965, volume was up from
$17,397,000 to $19,098,198, due to an in-
crease in average house price from
$28,000 to $32,750. Although President
Joseph Eichler says he is "ever on the

alert to enter the lower-price field," the
upward trend in prices (caused by rising
land costs and buyer demand for more
amenities) is forcing the company to ex-
pand its custom home operation.

Eichler is also stepping up apartment
construction. Last year the company com-
pleted two l5-story towers with 362 studio
and one-bedroom units near San Fran-
cisco's Civic Center. More than 220 units
were rented within five months after com-
pletion. A I l2-unit luxury apartnlent proj-
ect in San Francisco was completed this
year. I'hough 32 stories high, this proi-
ect contains only 24 stories of apartments:
parking space occupies the first seven, and

there is a landscaped arcade on the next
two floors. The company is also con-
structing two l8-story high-rise apartment
buiidings in San Francisco. Built under
nue Sec. 2?1d3, they will include 573

units. Eichler has offered to sell these proj-
ects to the city for low-rent public housing
rHe's appraisal: $l I ,126,723.

Although Eichler
intends to sell off all
these projects, the

company has formed
a property manage-
ment division to
handle rentals for
buyers.

How GD made a million dollars
without increasing its sales

In 1963. General Developnrent Chairnran
Charles Kellstadt faced three crippling
ploblems: l) His organization was so in-
efficient he often had two employees doing
the work of one; 2) his sales mix was too
heavily weighted with low-profit houses
and not enough with high-profit lots; and
3 ) long-term debt, though trimmed, was

continued on p. I 5 I
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The future
belongs to the fit
ln nursing or news reporting,
teaching or television, home-
making or hairdressing, the future
belongs to the fit. The future
belongs to those vigorous enough
to livd it, and shape it!
Are your schools providing for
physical fitness as part of the sound
education your children need to
carve out their share of the future?
You parents can help see that they do.
Write the President's Council on
Physical Fitness, Washington, D. C.,
for information.

r[i:Ei*l]* 'ffi
Published as a public seruice in coop-
eration with The Advertising Council
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Here is the number to call
to get AIYY number in the
ProEress Lig,hting Catatog

ALABAMA
Bilmincham ..Llchtina & LeEp! whleeB., Phone:323-5842

wells Liabting Studio, Phone: 252-9971
Hnnlonill- Ennkvill. Er- S-nhl- a^ ph^h-.614-A6ri

Co., Phone: E![ 6-1000
,, Inc., Phoae: 860-2800
. cn Ph6ne! SH r-?329

ANIZONA
Phoenix .,.....negsl Liabting triiture Co., Phonel 26{-75E8

ARKANSAS
Blythevilte ...American Ela. Supply, Inc., Phoner PO 3-7023

WA

ion"-sb;io . .A.mericen rlectiic s,ippi:i Cil,'pti-rii-,'wE t-169i
Little nock ,,.AdcocL Liahtins & Supply, Phone: MO 3-1109

CALIFORNIA
Concord,. . ..,.,Consolidated Eletric Dlst., Phone: 686-2880
Freno . .., . ..,,Consolideted Eletric Dist., Phone: 268-6d64

Electrical Supplieri, Phona: 266-0421
Secramento . . .,.Con&lideted EletEic Dist., Phone: 462-3111
San Francigco ... .. . '... '.J. B. Calder Co., Phone: a3l-76?{

Celifornis Elec. Supply Co., Phone:863-2020
Natioral Elctrlc Supply Co., Phone: 131-8629

Peerlite Mlg. & Supply Co., Phonel 781-4668
Stocktpn . .. .,, . .Con8olidat€d Eletric Dist., Phonel {66-2301

COLORADO
Denver ........Central Electric Supply Co,, Phone: 266-3211

CONNECTICUT
Hsrtford ......Clpitol Light & Supply Co., Phone: 627-8116

El*trical Whol6alen, Phone: 62?-3238
MonE ,...... ........,.lllonre Eletric, Phon€: 268-8080
W6i llsvea....C. S. MeElck Ele. Sup. Co., Phone: 288-4651

DEIIWARE
Dover ,,.........Dover Electric supply Co, Phone: 674-0116
wilminSton . . . .Tsot EIe. Sup. co., Inc., Phone: OL 5-6691

FLORIDA

uiii6ii diti . , . .s*ili iii*iic-Sri;prt-6:; Fr;ai UN r-0.5?
NEII' MEXICO

Artesla .........,.New Mexico Supply Co,, Phone: ?{6-2773
NETI' YORK

Albany ....,.... . ,.Tusang-Barhydt, Inc,, Pbone: 480-6676
Coho6 .. ., ...., . . . . Onhrio gupDly Corp,, Phone: 28?-l?28
Glens Falls ........HiIl Eletric Supply Co., Phone! ?03-8146
llicksville,.......Aetna Elec. Dlst. Corp., Phone: WE 1-,1{00
Huntinaton Sh. N & S Electrical Supply Co., Phone: WA 1-5E66
Lyhbrook , . ,Fairway Electric Supply Co., Phone: LY 8-6f00
Min@le . . . ,...Nstional EIec. SuDDly Co., Phone: CH 8-9770
New York...CaFitol Elec, Supply Co., Inc., Phone: LE l-86{6

Midwav EIft, SuDplv Co., Inc., Phone: AU 6-2t00
U.S. Electric Supplv, Phone: CO 7-9{72

Newburah .KEndel Br*,, Phone: 661.38t0
Pouahk€epsie...Ulster El€ctric Supply Co.' Phone: 462-0120
Riv€}head. L.I. ....R & M Ela. Supply co., Phone: III 6-0088
White Pleins .,,.Garff€ld El*tric SuDDly, Phone: EN 0-8000
Yonkers .. .......Go1e. Elec. Supply Oo., Pbone! YO 8-862?

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte..Southern Ststes SuD. Co., Inc., Pbonc: FR6.60tl
Gastonia . .. . . ... . .,, . . ., Hou6e O'Llahtr, Phone! 824-8606

NORTH DAXOTA
F6rgo . . . . Wetinghouse Electllc Supply Co., Phone: 232-laa6

oHlo
Cincinnatl ,,..Richard Electrlc SuDDly Co., Phone! 861-1010

Llte-House Inc., Phone: 791-2001
Cleveland ..Westinghouse Ele. Supply Co., Phone: a82-2800
Columbus . .... . . .... .. .Elce Elstdc Co., Phone: 200-{186
Toledo ...............Gross Electric Co- Phone: CE 6-86?1

OKUIHOMA
Oilt n . . . . . . ..EconoEy SuDply Cohpany, Phone: UN 2-822{
Oklahoms City..Cook Eletric Supply Co., Phone: CE5-7a61
Tulsa .,.,.....,Clark Eletric SuDDly Co,, Phone: LU 7-0f38

Nelson Eletric Supply Co., Phone: LU 6-12ll
ONEGON

Medford. . Westinghouse Electric SuDply Co., Phone: ??3-1666
Portland . .,,,.,,...cardner & Bedon Co., Phone: 224.1260

Platt Electric Supply, Phone: OA 2-9698
Portland Eletlic & Plbc. Co., Phone: CA 6-2681
Westingho*e Elec. Supply Co., Phone:226-?861

PENNSYLVANIA

Chicago . . .

Evanston .

Prlk Ridge
Rock Island

INDIANA
Aurors ,.......... '.. . ...Aurora SuDDlv Co., Phone: 602
Indlanapolis . ,,.Centrf,l Elec. Supply Co., Phone: ME 6-8605

Kulwin Eleclric Co., Phone: WA 6-9691
South Bend ...........Midwet Lite Co., Phone: AT 8-4127

tow^
Ft. Dodse .Electrical Materials, Phone: 673-?166
Marshalltown. . . , Iowe Whol6ale Supply Co.. Phohe: ?62-.{556
Washin8iton . . . . .Sitles Ele. SuDply, Inc.. Phone: OL 3-2123

KANSAS
Cofteville . . . .Tri-Shte El€c. Sy. Co., Inc., Phone: CL 1-0{84
Emporii . .Tiemenn-H6s El€c. Supply Co., Phonel DI 2-3533
Indepehdence.Jayhawk Electric Supply Co., Phone: ED l-1691
Sslina ... ..Kriz Devis, Inc.. Phone: TA ?-119?

KENTUGKY
Louisville . . . . Belknap llardware & Mfs. Co., Phone: 681-1341

The Brecher Co.. Phoner 681-7121
LOUISIANA

Alexandiia .......Mid Stete El€c. Co., Inc., Phone: 442-4486
Babn Rouge.Monceret & Briste! Appl., If,c., Phone: DI 8-6?32
Lafeyette ., . . . . . Lafayette Elec. Supply Co., Phone: 232-1434
Monre ........,....House of Lighk Inc., Phone: 326-0496
New Orleans, . . . . . . . . . . . . .Llghtins, Inc., Phone: 524-0202
Shreveport . . . . . . . . .InteEtate Eletric Co., Phone: 423-6131

MAINE
Bangor . , . . .. . .Strndsrd El@tric Compeny, Phone: 9{2-6?13
Lewiston ......Lesiston Supply Company, Phone: ?84-4083
Poltland . .Maine Hl}dwate Co., Phone: SP3-5604

MARYLAND
Baltimore ,.... ,Baltimore Gai Liabt Co,, Phone: MU 6-?6?0

People's Elec. Supply Co., Inc., Phone: PL2-6335
IIASSACHUSETTS

RHODE ISLAND
Pawtucket ....Equihble Ele. SuDply Co., Phone: PA 6-2100
Providence ., ... . LeavitLoolson Comprny, Phone: JA l-8800

M$tro EIec. Supply Co., Inc., PhoDe! IIO ?-??00, 0f, 02
Tops Elec. Supply Co., Phone: UN 1.0005

TENNESSEE
Jackson . . . . . . . .Southern gupDly Company, Phone: 121.1900
Memphl8 . Liahting Inc., Phone:682-2126

Weltinghouse Electric Supply Co., Phone! 627-?681
Na8hville. . . . . .Nshvillc Elec. guDDly CoiD,, Phonet 2a2-2601.

rExAs

Bethlehem
Eston....
Exeter ...
Greensbutg
Ilarrisburg

Lencaster .

Norristown

Philadelphis

Piltsburgh

AbileDe.
Ahsrlllo
Corpus Chrlstl . Corpus
.. Southern
Dslld , . . . . . .BoFaIo

Meletio
Wat6on

Phone: t67-06U
Photre:268-627?

Co., Phone: OR2-788?
Co., Phone: OR 3-1?05
e Co., Phoner TU a.4666
Co., Phone! TU4-086t
Oo., Phone: IIA l-?611, Co., Phone: RI I-S021
Co,. Phone:812.81,11

B@ton.....
Lowell .....
Lynn.......
New Bedford
Quincy .....

Co., Phone: {23-0121
Co., Phone:468-6867
0., Phone: LY 8-6200
Co., Phone:996-8207
nc., Phone:,i?l-1800
,ply. Phone: 4?2-6600
Co-- Phohe:336-60{0Wgmouth

Worc6ter PL 1 -216'
MICHIGAN

Detloit ... . .... . ,,...Center Elec. Sy. Co., Phone: 342-3200
Mediaon Electric Co., Phone: 8?5-1660

Puritan Electric Co., Phone: UN 3-0503
Fllnt ,,.. ..... ...,...Royalite Company, Phone: CE 8-1641
Grand RaDids.Libcher's Wholeale Eletric, Phone: 458-1386
Monroe .......Monr@ Eletric Supply Co., Phone: 2{l-6988
OkemG ..lllodern Wholeale EIec. Supply, Phone: ED 2-6501

MINNESOTA
Duluth ... . .,..Northern Ele. Supply Co., Phone: RA 2-0551
Minneapolis,.Northland Elec. Supply Co., Phone: FE2-{{81

Derickson Compsny, Phone: FE 5-6?91
St. PauI ...,...,....Lax Electric Co., Inc., Phone: 22?-6601

MrsstsstPPt
Greenwood.Delte Plbs. & Elec. Supply Co., Phone: GL 3-5623

MtssouRt
Clinbn ....Tiemann-Il6s Ele. Supply Co., Phone: 886-4821
Kansss Ciiy. KaDsas City Ltg. & Fixture Co., Phone : VI 2-1201

Tiemann-Hes Elec. Supply Co.
2445 Grand Avenue. Phone: BA 1-3368

5120 Antioch, Phone: GL 2-6100
Independ€nce.Tiemenn-If6sElec SupplyCo,, Phone: IN 1-8300
St. Jeeph.Tiemann-HBs Ele. Supply Co., Phone: AD2-25{6
SDrlnsield ......Southern Matelials Co., Phone: UN 6-2822
St. Louis ....Grc! Chandelier
Phonei OfEce & Factory, CE 1-1060 shovlooms, VO 3-1180

Fro.t El€ctric Supply Co., Phone: JE 3-4004
Unlted Electdc Supply Co,, Phone:241-9066

MONTANA
Grest Frlls ......Glacler State Ele. Supply, Phonet 761-4220

NEBRASxA
Omaha ........United Electric Supply Co., Phoner 563-4664

W6tlnghoue Eletric Supply Co., Phone: 215-8?00

\

Marlin Ass@iats. Phone: CA8-84?9
O{en Elatdc SuDply Co., Phone: CA 8-tll1

Worth Elettic SupDly Co., Phone! tr,A 8-2161
Lonsview ...... ..,,..Ifasen SuDDlv Co, Phone: PI,3-0265
Lubbock ....,.............F|eld! & Co., Phone: PO2-02{1
Od6se,. . . . ..Cuhmins Els. Supply Co . Phone: FE 2-0968
Sen Anaelo .....,Simmons-Iluggln. Sy. Co., Phone: G56-9163
Wichita Falls . ...CumhiDs El€c. Supply Co., Phone: 766-0221

VIRGINIA
Lynchbury .,.,....Eastern Elec. Company, ?hone: 8{?-{.141
NewDort News .,....Centrallte Supply Co.. Phone: 2{r-6871
Norfolk ......Eleetlical ExchanFe CorD., Phone: KI5-6,({l

El€ctilcel SuDplleB, Inc., Phone! 62?.0631
Richmond, . . . . . . . . .Liahtina & Supply Co., Phonc: 232-8011
Winch6ter , . ,,.,,......Rsub Supply Co., Phon.: 662-413{

WASHINGTON
Seattle ......,.Stusser Eleetric Comprny, Phone: MA 8-160f
Tscome ........Love Eletric Company, Phone: tr.U8-6661

WESTVIRGINIA
Cherl6ton ......Goldfarb EIec. Supply Co., Phonet 8t2-2168
Ronconvede .,. . . . . .. .Blue Gra3s Elcctilc, Phoner 61?-6200

wscoNstN
Fond-du.Lac .....Centrsl Ele. SuDplv Co., Phone: 922-1880
Green Bay. . . Wcstinahouse El€c. Supply Co., Phone:,(36-8?61
Manltowoc . . . .Manitow@ Eletrlc Supply, Phone: llu 2-8E48
Mllweukee. . . .,,,,,, . . . L. Neher Company, Phone: 8?1-5700

Leppin El*trlc Co., Phone: 2?6-?t78
Oshkoeh.Eletriel Contrsctoft SupDIy, Inc,, Phon.: 2E6-0220

EIP$o....,
FoIt Worth , .

Galv$ton...,
Grand Preirie
Eouston ....

Oo., ?bone:682-{811
o., Phone: ED 5-0668
, Phone: ED 6-5656-?
ry, Phone: SO 8-8t84

'., Phone: AN 2-6121

'-- 
Phone: CA 8-u31

GEORGIA
Atlsnta .... ...B@k & Grqg Ilardware co., Phone: 6i1-2010

Cain LiahtlnB & SupplieB, Phone:768-2626
CeoBi. Llghtina Supply Co., Phone: TR 6-4?69

tLLtNOtS

.....frohm Ele.
. .Stok6 Enainer
.J. Friedman Ele.

. Scott
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GO PROGRESS . . . ONE.STOP RESOURCE FOR EVERY LIGHTING NEED !

The choice is all yours when you deal with a Proqress cover-to-cover distributor . . . for you
get just the fixtures you want when you want them. Cover-to-cover distributors stock every
item in the comprehensive Proqress cataloq . . . all the smartly-styled appealingly-priced 6x-
tures for any project you're workinq on. A guaranteed supply of the rnost-wanted lighting
fixtures is only a phone call away. Check our list for the number of yor-tr cover-to-cover dis-
tributor. Cive him a call. It's the sure way, the sharp way, of cloine business. That's Progress!

pRoGREss MANUFACTuRTNG co., rNC. pf0qfeSS eHTLADELeHTA, nENNA. rer34
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Theypayto
be ruded
soyou
dont get robbed

TIo sr sure unitary* air conditioners deliver all of

the British thermal units of cooling claimed, manu-

facturers who account for more than 90o/o of pro-

duction pay ARI engineers to raid their warehouses.

Last year, engineers evaluated makers' specs and

performance data on 2.200 ntodels. Then one out of

every three basic ntodels was tested by the Electrical

Testing Laboratories for performance and capacity.

Those which failed were improved, rated correctly,

or withdrawn. Only those which passed carry the

ARI Seal of Certification.

Under the expanded Certification Program, partici-

pants rate equipment capacity in Btuh, submit data

to ARI, and empower ARI engineers to seize units

for rigorous testing. Makers' specs for every new

model are evaluated. Those with least apparent

margin of excess capacity are tested first. Further

testing is done on a statistical basis.

DEMAND THE AR! sslt. It protects archi-
tect, builder, contractor, dealer, engineer,
and user. Write for further information
and free directories of Certified Unitary

Air Conditioners and Heat Pumps.

*Unitary includes packaged air conditioners (single units, two-piece
"split" units, or heat punrps) rated below 135,000 tstuh in capacity,
excluding room air conditioners.

AIR-GOIIOITIO}IING & REFRIGERATION II{STITUTE
1815 il0RTH F0RI MYER DRIVE o ARUNGTON, VA. 22209

Circle 72 on Reader Service Card

HOUSE & HOME readers spend time
with the magazine. 87% of the sub-

scribers read the magazine at home,

but 47o/o read it in the office as well.
The average subscriber picks it up five
or six times a month and spends about
2 hours with each issue.

HOUSE & HOME
Management publication of the housing industry

A
*

McGRAW-HILL/DODGE PUBLICATION
,';l'" 330 West 42nd Street -4i*{j ru"* York, N. v. rooso 489
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"As a landscape architect, I see a real selling opportunity for builders in

TXTTRIOR DTCORAIII{G IIIT]I COilCRETE ''

Says HARRY BALDWIN, American Society
of Landscape Architects; President, Martini
& Associates. Atlanta. Georgia: "The setting of a
home is perhaps the one feature builders haven't
fully exploited in their selling. lt offers great poten-
tial, we feel, particularly with today's trend to smaller
lot sizes.

"People are giving more attention to the home
setting. They want more attractiveness, more look of

guality, as well as outdoor living advantages, too.
"Efficient land planning is the first step. Then, in

giving each lot special attention, Exterior Decorating
with Concrete can be invaluable to a builder.

"ln our experience, no other material is so versa-
tile. Aside from its construction advantages, concrete
offers infinite decorative possibilities for everything
from patios, walks and drives to planters, pools and
other features basic to any landscaping plan,"

CONCRETE OFFERS 1(l()1 WAYS T() GIVE NEW
DISTIilCTION TO A HOME'S SETTING
Exterior decorating with concrete is a new concept
in the decorative use of concrete, made possible by
modern concrete techniques and imaginative think-
ing. Concrete can be shaped, colored, textured, in
every imaginable way. And modern masonry units in
dozens of forms offer infinite choice.

For cost-minded builders, decorative features in

concrete are highly practical. Regular mason crews
do the whole job. Offered as part of a package or as
buyer options, the features price out realistically, even
in $20,000 homes.

Some of the many decorative effects possible with
concrete are indicated below. And on the following
pages, ideas created by Martini&Associates help to
show you a few ways that exterior decorating with
concrete can add fresh sales appeal to homes.

PERSONALIZING IDEA:
Offer buyers aisentimental
touch-theirrchildren's (or
their own) hihdprints. with
names and date, cast ever-
lastingly in concrete. lnclude
it in a patio, walk or driveway,
or as a sepalate plaque,

TOOLED PATTERN STRIATED PATTERN

COLOR PATTERNED INLAID PATTERN
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Exterior Decorating with

Concrete lneans a patio

with special buyer appeal

IDEAS for Exterior
Decorating with Concrete
developed by
Martini & Associates.

Here Martini & Associates offer a good example of the extra charm and
distinctiveness that can be effected in a patio. lt has a custom look that
outclasses the standard handyman installations. The pavement suggested
is of exposed aggregate in a box pattern with redwood dividers. Surface
aggregates can be any color, any size from roofing gravel to random
stones. The spirit of an "outdoor family room" is emphasized by addition
of the low wall-easily done with rough-textured split block concrete
masonry. Note the attractive 'round-the-house path of concrete discs.
Truly a practical way to point up quality and add salability to homes.

,I

^ 
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[xterior llecorating with

Concrete turns a driveway

into an unusual

selling leature

Martini & Associates believe a driveway can be more than a runway for
the family car. Decorative concrete makes it a dramatic accent to a fine
home, a handsome feature that wins prospects' attention and approval.
ln the plan below, for example, colored concrete is used in a simple
checkerboard pattern, cast alternately, of light and dark squares with
the surfaces striated in alternate directions. Actually, the added cost for
using concrete decoratively is not much more than in non-decorative
installations. Note the "decorator look" provided by the low edging wall
of concrete masonry units made with white cement.
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[xterior Decorating with

Concrete giYes buyers a yard

with a [uilt-in Yiew

Compact lots look larger when they're landscaped. The new dec-
orative features possible with concrete let a modest investment
add big appeal and value to a home. This idea sketch shows one
of endless possibilities. Concrete stepping stones, precast or cast
in place, with rough, pebbled surfaces lead invitingly to a little pool
shaped in concrete. The low wall in concrete split block provides
a pleasing backdrop. lnclusion of a bubbling fountain can add
motion and a touch of elegance. Ouickly placed concrete block
planting curbs complete the happy outlook. Layouts can be
planned to fit your cost-price level, lot sizes and prospect tastes.

tor ideas and technical information
to help you capitalize on the selling advantages opened up
by today's advances in concrete use and design, talk to your
suppliers of ready-mixed concrete and concrete masonry.
Or contact the PCA office nearest you. Literature on tech-
niques in decorative concrete is also available to you without
charge by writing PCA at the address below. (U.S. and
Canada only.)

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOC IATION
Dept. 45-94, 33 West Grand Ave., Chicago, lll. 60610

An organization t0 inpruve and extend the uses ol concrote, node possible hy the ti|atcial suppott ol nost conpoliilg cenent nanalacturots in tho Unilod States 1nd Caneda

Circle 73 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



PUBLIG COMPANIES cottinued

still burdening the company with heavy
interest charges.

ln 1964, all these problems were cor-
rected. Result: a $1 ,594,413 profit, com-
pared to a $49,000 operating loss the year
before, even though sales remained vir-
tually the same-$29,429,789 in 1963 and
$29,730,'797 in 1964.

Here's how co's turnaround was accom-
plished:

1. Elmandorf & Co., Management Con-
sultants, were called in to melt down Go's

unnecessary staff. The result: overhead
savings of $500,000. Other administrative
savings cut expenses an additional $100,-
000.

2. co stepped up sales of lots at its
seven Florida developments, particularly
through overseas promotion which is di-
rected largely at Americans living in Ger-
many, Japan, Okinawa, South America
and Puerto Rico. This promotion, per-
fornred by independent agents, accounted
for 25Vo of total lot sales (which produce
a comfortable TOVo gross profit compared
with 2OVo on house sales). Lot sales rose

last year from $18,832,818 to $23,413,-
343, while house sales, following the gen-
eral down trend in Florida, dropped from
$10,596,971 to $6,317,454. While this
represented a drop in house sales from
799 to 436, co actually moved in more
buyers last year than in the year before.
Utility customers rose from 6,846 to
7,518.

3. Long-term debt was cut $4,017,000,
bringing interest charges down $300,000
last year.

For the past three years General Devel-
opment has been able to keep cash re-

ceipts ahead of cash expenditures, chiefly
though an upgrading of lot sales. As re-
cently as 1962, co's lot-sale policy was

$10 down and $10 a month. But today co
gets at least $25 down and $20 each

month, which, in ef-
fect, makes one lot
sale do the work of
two. There is another
benefit: net lot cancel-
lations have dropped
from l l,395 in 1963
to 6,691 in 1964.

Levitt again proves at can cut costs

-now 
wants to improve its marketing

Levitt & Sons raised its profits 527o last
year to $2,110,000 on a modest 5/z%
increase in sales to $41,901,000.

The trick was performed with more of
what President Bill Levitt has always been
known for: improved production effi-
ciency. Levitt turned every $1 of increased
sales into 58d of increased pre{ax profits.

And profits have soared even though
Levitt has now scattered its operations
into four states (New York, New Jersey,
Maryland and Florida) plus Puerto Rico
and is planning a new venture in France.

Now the company is turning attention
to its long-neglected .marketing program.
For years Levitt has passed up innovations
that most top marketers have long consid-
ered essential. For example, it refused to
allow custom changes in its models. But
now, says Executive Vice President Rich-
ard Wasserman, "We want to give choices
where they can be justified. Our problem

Wall Street is not
investors will pay

Company

impressed by builder earnings-
only $1O for every $1 profits

Consolidated Bldg.
Deltona Corp.
Dover Const.
Edwards Engineering
Edwards lndustries
Eich ler
Gulf American Land
Kaufman & Broad
Levitt & Sons
Lusk
Macco Realty
National Homes
Sunset lnternational
Jim Walter
Del E. Webb

2 .O1 6.88
9.86 14.38
4.72 3 .72
3.77 8.38
4 .34 .88
6.73 4. O0

4.49 7 .75
8.50 15. OO

5.74 7.63
2.7L 1 .63
7 .a3 10.00
7.16 4.00
3.42 7 .84

19. 11 25 .63
4.90 6.00

Equity Price
Per Share 418165

Price
Earnings earnings
Per Share ratio

.56 L2
1.04 74
.75 4

L.O7 8
.25 4
.35 11

t.74 7
L .57 10
.70 11
.42 4

1.54 6
.30 13
.80 10

2.65 10
.28 2L

srocK pRtcEs of top builders and developers ing companies are selling below equity per share
average about ten times earnings (price earnings -Wall Street considers them to be worth less

ratio, above), compared with about 20 for blue than their assets. Only a few sell well above
chip industrials. Only Del Webb, of the 15 com- equity per share. Example: Edwards Eng., which
panies listed here, ranks in that class. Five build- raised its earnings to 9l%o and oil-rich Sunset IntI.
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is how to give a maximum of choice with-
out raising production costs too much."

The company has done little marketing
or motivational research. But now, says
Marketing Director Norman Young, "We
are getting a feedback from our sales
people and division managers and using
computers to store and analyze the data."
Levitt has also begun a study of nonbuy-
ers, to find out how to broaden its sales

to markets it failed to capture.
Levitt has never put much emphasis on

forceful person-to-person selling. Its sales-

men have been little more than purveyors
of information who let the house sell it-

self. Now Young says,
"We would like our
salesmen to be more
persuasive. But we
want them to still be

legitimate-we don't
want huckster sales-
men."

Sunset plows profits from oil into
expanding real estate operation

With $5,219,752 in net profits protected by
a tax-loss carry forward, oil depletion re-
serves and other allowances, Sunset ln-
ternational Petroleum Co. last year added
$4.6 million to the $14.6 million it had
invested in its homebuilding "sideline" in
1963. Real estate sales, d,own l4Vo from
thc previous year, remained far ahead of
oil and gas sales ($19,736,999 versus $7,-
465,483), although gross proflts from the
two operations were about the same ($4.4
million from real estate and $5 million
from oil and gas).

At Sunset's four most advanced proj-
ects-near San Diego, Los Angeles, San
Francisco and Sacramento-sales of house
sites increased from 1,227 to 1,570 in the
fiscal year ending August 1964. The larg-
est of these projects (and, at the moment,
the least financially successful) is Sunset,
a 12,000-acre new town, 18 miles from
Sacramento.

In addition to these projects, Sun-
set acquired 1,089 acres in the Conejo
Valley, north of Los Angeles, where it
plans a project of 4,000 to 5,000 single-
and multi-family units. Also purchased
were a 143-acre parcel in south San
Francisco (the Tanforan Race Track), a
646-acre tract adjoining Stanford Univer-
sity in Palo Alto, 1,000 acres south of San
Jose and 3,550 acres in steep Santa
Monica mountains of Los Angeles, ear-
marked for 7,000 single-family homes
built in clusters.

Sunset plans to concentrate its housing
in price ranges above $20,000, says Presi-
dent Morton A. Sterling, and to discon-
tinue lower-priced housing altogether. De-
mand for higher-priced homes, he says, is

continued on p. 153



Al most every day a new product made of Geon vinyl
enters the home building picture, and each of them
brings us closer to the true maintenance-free home.

not conduct electricity. O When you see the new vinyl
emblem on a building product, it is your guarantee
that the manufacturer is willing to assure its quality.
He believes Geon vinyl is "The Material Difference intr Solid vinyl sidinq i

Is the mainter&DC€-free home a wild, impossible dream?

This emblem says, "No?tt

Kitchener. Ontario.

@ B.EGoodrich Chemical Company
a divisron ol ThG 8.F.Good,rch Comp.ny

Circle 74 on Reader Service Card

ing is one. lt keeps that just-painted look
o because its color qoes clear throu<without painting because its color goes clear through.

Leaninq ladders won't dent or chip it, weather rolls right ol
Building." B.F.Gooodrich Chemical Company. Department

GN-5, 3135 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio 44115. ln Canada:Leaning ladders won't dent or chip it, weather rolls right off. Sid-
ing made of Geon vinyl can't rust, won't pit, resists impact. will
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holding up better in areas where general
hor,rsing demand has slackened. Sunset is

exploring the possibility of acquiring
major homebuilding companies to give its

communities a line of
well-known models.
An example was a

proposed merger with
Eichler Homes, which
fell through in Janu-
ary after extensive
negotiations.

lnland breaks the zig-zag habit
with a new plant in Georgia

From fiscal 1955 through flscal 1964 In-
land Homes was unable to put together
two successive years of increasing sales.

Sales zigged up one year, zagged down the

next. Upshot: an average annual increase

of only $97,400 or l.9Vo-over the ten-
year period.

But in the year ending January 31, the
Piqua, Ohio, prefabber boosted its sales by

$363,000-or 6Ea 
-to $6,384,000. What's

more, profits jumped 317o from $300,348
tct $392,245, highest of the decade.

Support for this upswing is a plant in
Cedartown, Ga., which gives Inland a new

market covering Georgia, the Carolinas,
Alabama, Tennessee and northern Florida.
The company's three other plants (in
Piqua, Clinton, Ill., and Hanover, Pa.)
have concentrated on northern markets
from New York to Iowa. Although the

new plant's sales increase just managed
to satisfy company expectations, operating
costs were far below the previous year
(when the plant was getting started).

Another reason for Inland's higher prof-
its is a general improvement in its manu-
facturing methods. The company is just

now completing a long-term program of
machinery development and installation.

Now, says President John Flynn, Inland
will seek ways to improve its marketing.

Already in the
works: more optional
changes in its model
packages and changes,
to be introduced late
this year, in its mar-
keting program for
dealers.

Macco does it again-profits rise
for the eighth straight year

Macco Realty's net income increased 387o
last year, hitting $2,665,905 and topping
$2 nrillion for the first time. Total reve-
nues dropped from $32,605,386 to
$27,987,657, but this reflected a normal
lag between the acquisition of new prop-
erty and the sale of homes.

Early in the year, Macco had an ab-

nornrally low inventory of homes for sale.

Later it greatly stepped up its launching

of new projects, starting four major com-

munities almost simultaneously in late

1964 and early 1965.

These were: 1) Rancho California, in
Riverside County, where Macco has joined

with Kaiser Industries and Kaiser Alumi-
num & Chemical to develop 87,500 acres

(three times larger than San Francisco);
2) Del Amo, an 822-acre tract planned

for 3,000 homes, commercial centers and

light manr-rfacturing; 3 ) an 85-acre ma-

rina development in Long Beach; 4)

Capistrano Highlands, a 2,200-home proj-

ect near San Juan CaPistrano.
These additions, plus the comPanY's

other projects (e.9.

the 4,148-acre Porter
Ranch), give Macco
son.re 100,000 acres in

southern California-
more than anY other
developer, says Presi-
dent John Parker.

K&B finally catches its breath-
sates and earnings stop climbing

For the first time in Kaufman & Broad's
young life (it was fornred in 1957), sales

and earnings leveled off. In 1964, sales

were $30,013,052, compared with a record

$31 ,839,848 in 1963, and profits were

$957,050 versus 1963's peak of $1,250,-
568.

Housing sales continued to climb, rising
1 O7o 

-from 
$22,93 1,7 62 to $25,1 64,832.

This increase just missed compensating for
a drop in contract sales because of delays

in Los Angeles and Orange County (where

sales moved up slightly from $5,741,056
to $5,926,500) and Chicago. But K&B's

backlog of undelivered housing (exclusive

of contract sales) soared from $10.8 mil-
lion in November 1963 to $31 million by
the end of its first quarter-February 1965.

K&B opened a townhouse project
($13,000 to $20,000) in Oakbrook, Ill., a

suburb of Chicago, in late October. By
late March, deposits reached 513. In Janu-
ary the company opened a sec. 221d3
townhouse project within the city limits.
Deposits through late March: 794.

In Detroit, where ras had been building
in l6 different locations, sales jumped
27 Vo to $17,534,940, compared with a 2O7o

increase for the market as a whole. And
early this year the company opened eight
new subdivisions. One of them, a town-
house co-op, had accounted for 170 sales

by April 1

" Only in Phoenix did ran suffer a set-
back. Sales fell from $3,452,932 to
$1,830,388. President and Board Chair-
man Eli Broad attributes much of this
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poor showing to rue's local effort to un-
load repossessed homes. The company
opened a Sec. 221d3 townhouse project in
nearby Tempe but delayed the opening of
conventionally financed condominiums.

Broad still looks to southern California
for increased sales despite the harsh com-
petition there. And last year r*s formed

a joint venture with
Investors Diversified
Services to build a

100-acre townhouse
community in south-
ern California's San
Fernando Valley
(News, Aug.)

Dover's switch to FHA boosts sales
but cuts into profits

Wherever it builds, Dover Construction
aims at the lowest price nitch in the mar-
ket. ln the past Dover attracted low-in-
come buyers by taking second mortgages.
Brrt last year it sold off $l million in
second mortgages and turned to FHA-vA

financing to free working capital for ex-
pansion.

The company opened two new subdivi-
sions in the Chicago market, two in New
Orleans and one in Cleveland. In all, it
sold from ten subdivisions last year, in-
cluding a small (35 sales) Akron project,
which it is closing and a Minneapolis
project where 50 sales in 1964 were far
below expectations.

Dover's total house sales increased from
$8,759,600 to $11,037,100. But its gross
margin fell from 21Vo to 777o becatse
of higher costs of nse sales. So pre-tax
profits slipped from $1,064,600 to $l;
032,300. Chairman Henry Lefkowitz now
expects profits to improve as volume con-
tinues to increase because, he notes, over-
head does not rise as fast as sales.

Ther company will enter two new mar-
kets ttris year-one in Milwaukee, the
other overseas, where Dover and an Eng-
lish firm will build row housing in a Lon-
don suhurb. Says Lefkowitz: "England is

a sellers' market. It has everything we

need tc, sell houses, including conventional
financing with 57o down and 35 years to
pay." Dover is also looking into other
European markets-but not in France
("financing is not nearly as good there").

Slumping Kavanagh-Smith sees a
turn for the better in 1965

Kavanagh-Smith hasn't had a substantial
sales increase since 1961-when it added
almosr $2 million to its 1960 total of $7.6
million. Last year, sales finally fell below
the 1960 level, dipping to $7.1 million.

continued on p. 155
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OuocKs
28 morlar locks to the

block foot
The more locks, the more resist-
ance to shrinkage cracks. Move-
ment is restrained at each of
Keywall's mortar locks. No one
lock has to restrain more than
the movement in 32" of block.

- 
ANGHORS

14 inches of mechanical
anchors to the block foot

Mechanical anchoring restrains
thermal movement and shrink-
age, too. No other reinforcement
comes close to offering the
amount of mechanical anchor
that Keywall does.

-OBoNDs
22 square inches of bonding

surface to the block foot
The more metal in surface con-
tact with the mortar, the better
the reinforcement. Keywall's 22
square inches per foot of block
is about 55/o rnore than a pair
of 3/16" trussrods, about 96/omore
than a pair of 9-gauge truss wires.

KEYSTONE STEEL & \r1/IRE GOMPANY. Peoria, lllinois 6t6O7
MAKERS OF KEYCORNER . KEYSTRIP . KEYWALL r KEYMESHo ANO KEYMESH PAPER-BACKED LATH o WELOED WIRE FABRIC . NAILS
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K-s Presiclent Roger P. Kavatrirgh J r.

attribLrtes this clownswinq to stillcr conlpc-
tition and a gencral lcvcling ofl'ol his
conrplrnv's nrarkets 11{) in North Clrro-
lina one in South C'arolinu).

But. savs Kavanagh. K-s ntirv *,cll re-
vcrsc thc trend. First quirrtcr closings
( through Januarr' -3 I I u,e rc ll9. corlparctl
lvith -50 oVer the sante lteriotl lilst \cirr.
NIost inrprovcd rlarket: ltalcigh. Still ail-
ing: Cireensboro.

x-s norntally clocs I 5 |l to l0.i of its
busirrcss in the llrsl quartcr. For thc vclr
cnclirrg October 3l. Kavanttgh projccts 571

closings. contparecl with .155 last )'cilr.
This woulcl bring salcs to $9.-l7l .(X)O.

about where thev werc in l9(rl.
[)rofits over the lirst quartcr irrc ul]. t()()

:iItt.0(X) corrpare-d to a loss o1 -S-50.O(X)

thc )'car bel'ore. But Kitvarlrgh rlocs not
e\pect to cltrplicatc thc Ji27l.l9-l carncti

in I 96.1. Rcasor.t:

ctlnstrtrction costs
havc incrcusctl. Ilau'
lantl costs hlvc in-
crclrsetl. too. brrl thc
co.rt ol finishctl lots
hus bccn kcpt in
chcck.

National Homes quadruples profits
despite declining home sales

-l-hc rratit.rn's largcst hontc nlrnulucturcr
suw its single-lanrilv hornc sirlcs continuc
thcir tlecline ol'thc prcviorrs vclrr. But
al)artnrent sales incrcuscrl by 22',t, cLrtting
National's clrop in rcvcnuqi to lli9O-5,I I9.
Ancl a saving ol $91)1.(167 in rcrluccrl ovcr-
hcarl conrpcnsrltc(l lor the (lr()p.

l\'1o;t inrportirnt. l)rcsirlcnt Ce orgc
P1'icg'5 lrpenrting cconornics crrt prrlcltrc-
tiot.t costs S I .19.1.8l.i3. Tlrcsc untl othcr
suvin-{s pusher,l Nutionul's llrc-tu\ curnings
(not inclr-rclinq finlncing subsitliurics.) to
5l.Ol7.t)l-5. vcrsrrs 5-5ll.l-11 in l9(r-1.

Nationll's finuncial position \\as also

inrproved by' I ) thc liqr-riclrtion ol ils llntl
tlcvclopnrcnt r.livision. I ) l)cllcr nra-
tcrial control ( cutting invcntorics lrorl
:lll.9-s1,2.-59 to $10.770.7{tl) ancl J) rc-
rlrrctior.r of short-tcnn obligutions (crrt-
tins current liabilitics l.ronr :jit).3t.)3.710 to
$(,,9-15,67.1). Thc cll'cct ol lll this:
National's currcnt rlrtio ( crrrrcrrt irssets

rlivirletl bv currcnl lirrhilitics ) jrrnrpcr.l l'ronr

-l.Ol to -1..11. nrorc tl.lrrr tq icc thc 1.O0

gcnerallv required bv lcnricrs.
Nutional hroaclcncr-l its nrarkcf Iust Vcar

bv incrcusirrg its cuta-
log of lurgc nrorl.^ls

anri bt'cstublishing a

builtlinq conrponcnts
rl ivisior.r 1o servc
builtlcrs r'r,ho insist
()n lollowing their
own pluns.

REVENUES aRE up l()r
pltnics. Only trvo Krt lntl

nrosl ol tltesc conr-
K r lr nagh-Snr ith-su 1-

lcrctl rlcclincs. S. V. Hunsakcr. now r subsidiirry ol'
Occirlcntal l)ctrolcunt, enjoyecl the biggest increasc.

The revenue picture: how nine publicly held
homebuilders have fared since 1957 TOTAL

REVENUE

t 45,000,000
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What do you do with
GeramicTile
bearing this mark...

An nou nci ng A "Centified
For Geramic

Quality construction requires quality materials'
And the Tile Council of America knows it. That's
why we've developed the "Certified Quality" pro-

gram. It means this: you can now select ceramic tile
with complete assurance of quality. Tile to tile.
Carton to carton.

Here's how it works. Tile produced by partici-
pating companies now undergoes inspections by an

independent laboratory. The quality standards such

tile must meet are the highest ever set for the
industry. These standards are published by the
government in SPR R6l-61 and in Federal Speci-



$elect it!

Quality" Program
Tile
fication SS-T-308b. You can be confident that, with-
out exception, Certified Tile will now meet these
standards.

So why take chances? Be sure to select "...tile
that is Quality Certified by the Tile Council of
America." We put our reputation on it. You can too.

kffi,
@ffit

rffiS

Circle 76 on Reader Service Card

CurcilofAmeda,n.
8OO SECOND AVENUE . NEW YORK, N.Y. IOOIT
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in a year-round package ?

Furniture - Style Cabinet

these Moncrief features

l0-Year Heat Exchanger Warranty *

Patented Slant Face Condensing Unit

Air Discharge, Up and Away

S-Year Compressor
Warranty x

lbu say you calft afford

*Wurranlies c-rtlusive of lohor ott.l Iroilsporlulioil.

Quiet Operation

Nationally-Advertised
Brand

Lint-free Burners

Easy-Access Filters

Haveyoucalled
your Moncrief Man lately ?

IIOXGRIEF The Henry Furnace Company, Medina. Ohio Division of The C. A. Olsen Mfg. Company, Elyria, Ohio
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New lvays to build better
I and save money to boot J

lvith plywood siding

tffoTHER t{Dtr'fifiE Brroir ro Bt}uDtns rnor rur:

AMERICAN PTYWOOO ASSOC!



Plywood with Battens
Medium Deniity
Overloid plywood;
rough-rown plywood, et(.

lnsulolion or I 8oilen

TYPICAL STURD.I.WALL APPLICATIONS

Lap or Bevel Siding
Overloid, preprined or
cooted plywood

3;,
Nore, No diogonol woll brocing

or building poper
,equired wilh ponel siding.



lYith ply*ood siding you can

completely eliminate sheathing

.. . that saves you up to $200 a house right there

"Sturd-i-wall" is what the American
Plywood Association calls the system of
using one thickness of plywood as
both siding and sheathing. No matter
what you call it, it's bound to save you
money because it completely eliminates
the entire sheathing process. And it's
the most modern, efficient way to get a
strong, rigid wall - even stronger than
most ordinary construction.

1. NAHB Director George Barclay
was one of the first big builders to
adopt the Sturd-i-wall system. He
figures it saves anywhere from
$175 to $200 a house.

Barclay is trying several new plywood
products at his Mayfair development,
Parkland, Wash. On this house, it's a
preprimed overlaid plywood that
needs only one coat of paint on the
job. It goes directly on studs, with
batt insulation to be applied
between studs later.

Barclay says he saves enough from
time-saving plywood building systems
like this to pay for good design,
landscaping and other extras that
attract home buyers.

2. Here's a house that couldn't
have happened without Sturd-i-wall
construction.

Jewel Builders, Berwyn, IIl., built
it for a family limited to a $22,000
budget. Yet the house had to look
right in a neighborhood of homes that
cost several thousand dollars more.

"Using plywood as combination sid-
ing-sheathing was the answer," says
Tom Simon, Jewel president. "It's a
great labor saver - you just go around
the house once instead of twice." He
used grooved cedar plywood with a
reverse board-and-batten effect for
the lower level, preprimed plywood lap
siding for the upper.

Subfloors, soffits and roof sheathing
are plywood too. All in all, Simon
estimates he saved about $1,000
by using plywood.

3. These drawings show two of the
most frequent plywood Sturd-i-wall
applications. When used as shown at far
left but without battens, suitable ply-
wood sidings would also include Texture
One-Eleven@, grooved, etc.

For a free \2-page booklet with com-
plete information on Sturd-i-wall con-
struction, write American Plywood
Association, Thcoma, Washington
98401. (US only.)
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Plywood siding helps your sales

by making a good first impression

No other material gives houses such a look of quality - at such low cost

1. Like most of today's successful
builders, Joe Mentor knows the impor-
tance of choosing the right siding to
conform with the design of the house.
Ifere's an example: a Better
Homes & Gardens award-winner in his
Eldorado Hills development near
Bremerton, Wash. It was sold before
completion, as is the case with nearly all
the 20 or so houses he builds each year.

"First you've got to catch the pros-
pect's attention," says Mentor. "Ttrat's
where plywood siding like this Texture
One-Eleven@ really pays off. Almost
everyone likes it, and it has the kind
of style that never goes out of date."

But Mentor uses plywood for other
reasons than appearance. He depends
on it for quality construction at low
cost, too. Floors arc!/a-inch T & G
plywood, glued and nailed to avoid any
chance of squeaks. His biggest savings
come from using plywood as combina-
tion siding-sheathing. That cuts
labor by 30 to 40 per cent.

!. Thomas Borgford had just com-
pleted and sold this Bellevue, Wash.,
house, when a prospective home buyer
drove by and was so impressed he asked
him to build another exactly like it.

Borgford thinks the use of Texture
One-Eleven applied horizontally had a
lot to do with the appeal of the house.

Architect Harold J. Nesland, Seattle,
capitalized on the horizontal lines by
contrasting them with strong verticals
around the entrance and battens at panel
joints. Borgford reports he got just
as much satisfaction from building
the second house as the first. For one
thing, he likes to build homes with
style. For another, he saved about 20
per cent in labor costs, through use
of Texture One-Eleven on studs
without sheathing.
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Look into these new plywood sidings

for finishes that really last

0verlaid, preprimed or coated plywoods virtually eliminate maintenance -
and save you money, too

Research in plywood coatings and
finishes is coming up with
dozens of new products that cut on-
site labor sharply and promise an end
to home buyers' maintenance problems.

1. Coated plywood: Phillip Q.
Kershner, Norristown, Pa., replaced
the faded, l2-year-old asbestos shingles
on his house with this new siding. It's
EXT-DFPA@ plywood, factory-finished
with a tough, permanent, weatherproof
coating. It comes in several colors, in lap
siding or 4 x 8 panels. It needs no paint
at all, and is guaranteed by the manu-
facturer not to need any for 15 years.

2. Medium Density Overlaid
plywood: Harold Stroeberger, Port-
land, Ore., gave this house two coats of
paint when he built it 15 years ago. The
owners have repainted once - after ten
years. That's typical of the superior
performance of overlaid plywood. The
permanent resin-fiber overlay gives
you the best possible surface for a
smooth, fast, long-lasting paint job.

3. Texture One-Eleven Overlaid
plywood is siding on this Edina, Mirur.,
house. In spite of the severe climate,
builder Bruce Yund could apply ply-
wood directly to studs, because of
its insulation value and few ioints.

Besides the familiar smooth panels
and T 1-11, overlaid plywood comes in
these styles: grooved, lap and bevel,
and reverse board-and-batten.

Several new finishes can be applied
to Medium Density Overlaid
plywood, to give it more resistance
to wear and weather than any
conventional paint. (Write for more
information - see below.)

Other new sidings: Be on the
lookout for these new labor-saving
plywood sidings, too.

Preprimed overlaid pl5rwood:
Cuts painting costs in half. It's
Medium Density Overlaid plywood, with
a new special prime coat applied under
controlled conditions right in the mill.

Aggregate-surfaced plywood:
Standard EXT-DFPA@ plywood, fin-
ished with an epoxy resin and any of
several decorative aggregates, ranging
from fine sand to marble chips.
Comes in a variety of colors.
Tremendously resistant to abrasion
and weathering.

Aluminum-overlaid plywood:
For the warmth, durability and impact
resistance of plywood, and no
maintenance problems.

For a list of sidings and coating prod-
ucts that have been qualified by the
American Plywood Association, write
us at Thcoma, Washington 98401.

MAY 1965



A goide to distitrrtire plyso0d sidiogs
P|vnlcd by th" 4me.ftB Pllted AslffioB

Free Sidings Guide

Send for your Guide to Plywood Sidings,
a free,24-page manual with dozens of
color photographs. Shows how plywood
sidings adapt to all architectural styles.
Includes application recommendations,
technical data on strength and insulation
values, finishing techniques.
Also, a list of specialty siding manufacturers.
Write: American Plywood Association,
''Iacoma, Washington 98401.

The DFPA grade-trademark
on plywood assures you of strong,
durable siding.
It's essential to use the highest quality
plywood in all your building. But it's
especially important with siding. You
must be sure the appearance will stand
up - and you must be able to depend on
the waterproof glueline and the durability
and strength of the whole panel.

So it's good business to specify
only plywood with the EXT-DFPA@
grade-trademark. That means
it was manufactured according to the
high standards of the DFPA quality control
program. Always insist on this grade-
trademark on every panel.



Plywood exterior features like these

mean a lot to second-time bryers

Attention to the little details can lift your houses out of the ordinary

Today's home buyer cares about good
desiga and the "extras" that make a house
more fun, more convenient. With so
many styles of Exterior plywood
available, there's almost no limit to the
ways you can add these touches:

1. Plywood soffits are faster to
install than boards and you have a wider
choice of patterns. These are
Medium Density Overlaid plywood
for a smooth, glossy painted surface.
Or use Texture One-Eleven@
or rough-sawn plywood for a
natural, rustic look.

2. Plywood accent panels, when
harmoniously combined with other
sidings, can do a lot for most contempo-
rary houses. Dutch Construction Co.,
Marysville, Mich., used gleaming white
panels of overlaid plywood at windows to
set off the charcoal-stained T 1-11 siding.

3. Gable ends get an unusual
treatment: redwood resawn plywood,
with 2 x 2 redwood batts, 5 inches o.c.
This award-winning house is by Stoneson
Associates, San Francisco.

4. Plywood screens can be dec-
orative and useful. This windbreak panel
at an entry is overlaid plywood, painted
white and framed with 1 x 2's.

5. Atriums and decks attract
buyers. Architect Jay Fleishman, N.Y.,
specified plywood several ways for
the atrium-style deck of this Pough-
keepsie, N.Y., house: for siding (seen
at end of deck) and for plywood-faced
"flying beams."

6. Carport screens and siding
can help sell the house, too. Resawn
redwood plywood, with an interesting
horizontal pattern and strong, vertical
battens, is carport siding of this Los
Angeles house designed by Elda Muir.

7. Patios and outdoor privacy areas
are easy to create with plywood.
Architect Homer Delawie made a small
private patio for the master bedroom
of this La Jolla, Calif., house simply
by extending the T 1-11 wall.

For a free booklet on finishing these
and other sidings, write American
Plywood Assn., Thcoma, Wash. 98401.

MAY 1955
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. . . these rugged Janitrol Skyliner heating
and cooling rooftop units from delivering
their ful! rated capacities.

They've been tested under 60 mph winds
and rainfall at the rate of 12 inches an hour.

Condensing unit compressors are protected
by factory installed crankcase heaters.

A power flue gas exhauster drives out
fumes, even against gale-force winds.

Combustion air intake and fresh air inlets
are located above the level of drifting snow.

Each unit is fire-tested at the factory. The
whole package is pre-wired and pre-tested for
perfect operation before it's shipped. About all
you have to do is put it on the roof and plug it in.

Low, compact, these units blend easily into
the overall look of the building. lnternal rain
rejector baffles eliminate projecting hoods or
louvers. Efficient power flue gas exhaust
eliminates the need for unsightly flue stacks.

Janitrol offers one of the broadest rooftop
lines in the industry: Skyliner units providing
up to 22 tons electric cooling and 700,000
Btu heating; Heat Pumps ranging from 2 ton
to l0ton heating and cooling; compact Electric
Gas Combination Units (electric cooling, gas

heating packages) lrom2 ton cooling/65,000
Btu heating to 5 ton cooling/l50,000 Btu
heating. Also, natura! gas engine Skyliner
heating and cooling packages, 5 ton and 10
ton cooling and up to 300,000 Btu heating.

Get at least one estimate from your Janitrol
dealer. He's in the Yellow Pages. Janitrolgives
you more to work with.

JANITFIclL tr,IVISiIclN
lTl idland-Floss Corporacion
Columbus, Ohio tr Phoenix, Arizona

HEAT PUMPS EGC PACKAGED UNITS

MAY 1965 Circle 78 on Reader Service Card
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TECHNOLOGY

STABfLtzED ROADWAY, impervious to rain, is
paved after completion of construction work'

Jack Chin

Lime-treated soil prevents bogged'down tracts
It cost just 42l a sq. yd. to turn impass-
able nrud (background, photo ubove) into
a rock-hard roadbed (loreground itt
photo). As a result, northern California
developer Russell Bruzzone I ) avoided a

shutdown that would have lastcd for
weeks, and 2) got dependable roads for
construction equipnlent that cotrld later be

converted to finished streets by sinrply
adding paving.

Bruzzone is one of a growing number of
builders and developers who are turning to
soil stabilization to eliminate the problem
of nrud on the construction site. At his

Moraga tract, a spreading truck and a

tractor-pulled mixer (photos, below) spent
one morning ntixing 4o/o linte (the figure
was based on soil tests) into 25,000 sq. ft.
of roadway mud. The mixture was colrl-
pacted, and within a few hours the soil
expansion rate was reduced fronr l5ola to
lc/o down to a depth of 6". Before the
end of the week, heavy ready-mix concrete
trucks were driving over the stabilized
roads withor'lt leaving a depression.

The subcontractor-Metradon Corp. of
Orinda, Calif.-is a specialist in solving
n-rud problenrs on constrr.rction jobs. In
addition to solidifying roadways, Metradon
uses stabilization to harden soil srtrfaces
and stop underground seepage, create sub-
bases for building slabs on unstable soil,
and stabilize general working areas around
apartment buildings as soon as the founda-
tion is in. (A future possibility: stabilizing
hillside soils to control slides.)

Efficient machinery makes the stabilizing
process fast and econonrical. Metradon's
spreader lays a gear-box-metered blanket
of pure lime ( or portland cenrent for
gravelly soils) and it is followed imnredi-
ately by a pulverizer/mixer which, 90%
of the tinre. c:rn do a thorotrgh mixing job
in one pass and have the soil ready for
compaction in abotrt an hottr. If the mud
is too deep for the equipment, linle can be

spread from sacks and left to dry the soil

enough to permit the machines to come in
later. Under those conditions, mixing
<lepth may have to be as much as 12"-

New computer gives builders
faster facts on total energy

Will it pay an apartnlent builder to install
a natural-gas-fueled total-energy system to
supply all electric power, heating and cool-
ing fronr an on-site plant? The answer to
that question used to take weeks of com-
plex and tedious pencil work. But a few
weeks ago the American Gas Assn. in-
troduced a 3O-pound briefcase computer
that can answer the question in minutes-
and in terms the investor can understand.

Personnel at the local gas company con-
vert all the estimated costs of a proposed
total energy installation-i.e., utility rates,
load, equipment-into 25 statistics (called
"parameters") and feed them into the ma-
chine. A direct-reading meter immediately
shows payor,rt tinre-the number of years
it would take to recover the plant invest-
ment through lower operating costs (ver-
sus purchased electricity and conventional
heating-cooling equipment ).

ACA estimates there are now more than
200 total-energy systems in the U.S. (both
residential and nonresidential) r.rsing tur-
bines or reciprocating engines fueled by
natural gas, furnace oil or propane.

, 
: .',; 
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Wood-floor study tests use of
crawl space as heating Plenum
The aim of the study was to find out how
to build damp-proof wood floors only 12"
above grade with no excavation except for
footings. The answer, according to Wash-
ington State University researchers, is a

heating system that blows warm air into
the crawl space and distributes it through
perinreter slots (clrawing, above).

The system keeps the wood from de-
teriorating by maintaining an 87o moisture
content and keeps living-area tempera-
tures within I o F at all locations and levels.
(Note: moisture barrier is a must.)

The study was sponsored bY the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers Assn., which
olTers the findings in its Bulletin 277.

New products start on P. 175

Clrcle 79 on Reader Service Card )
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LIME SPREADEn lays metered blanket of lime

moistened by water injection to eliminate dust.
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Selling nationally to new construction?

Only Dodge offers this kind of total market information !

a

o

a

o

How can I match production to seasonal changes in product demand?

How can I be sure my salesmen are reaching the right prospects?

How do I relate sales performance to market potential ?

How can I obtain critical data for in-depth market studies?

You can get fast, practical help with prob-
Iems l ke these, and nany more, in any
form you need, from Dodge total market
information service.

lf you need actual names and locations
of specific sales opportunities, you can
get them in daily Dodge Reports.

lf you need detailed monthly sum-
maries of new construction activity by
type, by reglons or by marketing areas,
you can get them ln Dodge Construction
Statist ics.

And if you need other specialized kinds

of objective market data to help solve
unusual problems, Dodge can help you
gei that, too.

Dodge provides a complete range of
construction news and statistics that is
dependable, accurate, flexible and up to
date. lt's the only complete source of sys-
tematic lnformation on any phase of the
new construction market-or all of it, if
that's what you need.

For details on how Dodge Construction
Market Information Services can comple-
ment your organization's eff orts, call your

Dodge representative, or send for the
16-page Dodge booklet, "Managing for
Greater Sales Effectiveness." Write to
F. W. Dodge Co., DeptHH55,330 W.42nd
St., New York, N.Y. 10036.

Circlc 80 on Rcaiier Scrrrct'Carrl

A DODGE
G
af coNsrRUcrtoN MARKET
.."..;,.. INFORMATION SERVICES



NEW PRODUCTS
For tttrtre inlonttatiott, circle indicated
tttrtnber on Reader Serrice card p- 191.

Hardware
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Etched black escutcheon is
designed to complement the man-
ufacturers' colonial storm door
kits. It is also suitable for storm-
door locks in etched black. The
escutcheon is 23/e" wide by 7"
high. Dexter Inds., Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.
Circle 206 on Reader Service card

MAY 1965

Cabinet hardware, called Sol-
itaire Corsage, is contoured. A
floral pattern is sculptured on the
face against a textured back-
ground. Available in various fin-
ishes including: copper, brass,
chrome and bronze. Washington
Steel, Canton, Ohio.
Circle 207 ort Reuder Servic'a curd

Semi-circular escutcheons
come in solid brass, bronze or
aluminunt. Designed for a stand-
ard backset. the escutcheons are
ll" x 5th". Finishes available:
bronze, alunrinrrnr. black. antiqire
copper and dull and polished
chrome. Weslock, Los Angeles.
Cirt lc 202 ott Rcuclcr Scryicc turd

F*M

ilrqhr*

Cabinet hardware comes with
lwo self-adhesive aluminum in-
serts in harmonizing and con-
trasting colors to be placed in the
indented areas. Five finishes and
30 patterns are available from
49r; retail. Ajax, City of Industry,
Calif.
Circlc 204 ort Rcuder Scryitc t.tui

Residential locks are offered
in two new designs. Rounded Im-
pressa, above, is intended to
complement colonial or contem-
porary motifs. Eleganti, below, is
fluted to harmonize with pro-
vincial or Ceorgian decor. Wes-
lock, Huntington Park, Calif.
Cir<:le 208 ott Readar Saryice card

knoUs and pulls in an oriental
pattern are designed for con-
temporary cabinetry. The Dy-
nasty line is available in fivc
finishes: antique copper, antiqrre
brass, ivory brass, polished brass
and polished chrome. David Alli-
son. Roosevelt, N.Y.
Circle 203 ott Reader Service card

Lockset has all-steel mechanism
with a longer latch bolt and a
larger curved surface to reduce
friction. The latch can be in-
stalled at a l5' angle and still
work properly, according to the
manufacturer. Kwikset, Anaheim,
Calif.
Circle 205 ott Reader Seryice canl

Orienta!-style rosette is
available in both round and rec-
tangular (above) shapes. The cut-
out design permits the door
finish to show through the es-
cutcheon. The rosette is 12Va,,
long and 3 3/16" wide. Kwikset,
Anaheim, Calif.
Circle 209 on Reader Service card

New prod.ucts continued on p, 177
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Solid pewter cabinet hardware is designed for all types of cab-
inets. According to the manufacturer, individuat burnishing of each
piece gives the antique pewter a soft glow. Eleven patterns are offered.
Kingsley Brass, Roosevelt, N.Y. (Cirtle 201 on Reutlcr Scrt.it.t,t.url)
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JACK IN THE BGIX
When you snap the band on a Heil equipment carton you can expect to make a profit. It was planned that way

here at Heil and you can bank on it. A generous, attractive profit is sealed into every one of our cartons along

with some of the finest heating and cooling equipment on the market today. E The Heil line is a complete one

. . . a reliable one. . . no gaps. We manufacture central heating and cooling equipment in the shape, size and

capacity that will meet and satisfy your customer's requirements. tl Heil heating and cooling equipment is

priced to move, too! We are realists in every sense of the word. We understand the value of a sharp pencil in a

competitive market. n For more information on the complete Heil line of heating and cooling equipment and

how it can help improve your profit picture, just write or call we'd love to send you some |ack in a Box.

ffiffiffiffi
HEATIIUG H GOOLIIUG

THE HEIL-OUAKER CORPORATION ' 647 THOMPSON LANE ' NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 37204 ' A SUBSIOIABY OF THE WHIFLPOOL COFPORATION

176 Circle 82 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 175

Kitchens

Stainless stee! sink is budget-priced. The Consolette comes in
standard and deluxe models in clouble and single bowl designs. Units
include built-in spray faucet and lighting panel. EIkay Mfg., Broadview,
lll. (Circle 2ll ott Reutlcr Servit'e turd)

Triple-bowl sink has a brush attachment that scrapes, rinses and
washes dishes and. according to the manufacturer, saves on soap and
hot water. Bowls are lYc" deep. Double and single bowl sinks are
available. Vance Inds., Chicago. (Circle 212 ort Reuder Service curd)

Stainless steel ventilating hood is designed for installation over
island ranges. Crain-line-finish stainless steel has low reflectivity and
is said to camouflage fingerprints and soil marks. Vent-A-Hood, Dallas.
(Circle 210 ort Rcader Scryice card)

Electric range has P-7 self-cleaning lower oven. Electrical cleaning
process takes two hours and costs 7_ri. Smoke and odors prodtrced are
purified by a snroke eliminator in the vent system. General Electric,
Louisville, Ky. (Circla 213 on Reudet'Serrice turd)

Electric range has an elerncnt,
called Pernra-Coil, that carrics lr

lifetinre guarantee. Oven doors
arc black glass, intenclecl to blencl
with any decor. Other colors ancl

color cornbinations are also avail-
able. Modern Maid, Chattanooga,
'f en n.
Circlc 211 ott Rculcr Scrvice curd

*jRE TT

Gas range can be free standing
or built-in. New model is 42"
wide and has a ventilating fan
and hood. Also included are pro.
grammed cooking, lighted cook
top, electrical outlet and a fifth
burner under the griddle. Wedge-
wood, Culver City, Calif.
Circ'le 215 on Reader Servic'e curd

Roll-out ventalating hood is

ductless, fits all eye-level ranges,
Twin-blower unit is 6" high with
a drawer that is 87:" long when
f ully extended. Hood automali-
cally shtrts off when tlluwer is

closed. Honre Metal Prods..
PIano. Tex.
Circle 216 ort Ilcudcr,\arvicc c'unl

MAY 1965

Ductless hood has single-speed
action operated with push-button
switches. A heavy-duty -srease fil-
ter and built-in light are includecl.
Suggestetl retail for Model l6l :

$52 in toned coppel and $613 in
stainless steel. Fasco, Ilochester,
N.Y,
Circlc 2 l7 ort lLaodcr Scrvitc ctnl

u ;:, *;

Enameled cast-iron sink is offered in three new colors: Gourmet
Melon, Coppertone and Surf Creen. Four other colors are also avail-
able. Sinks come in single and dorrble bowl designs. American-Standard,
Ncw York City. (Cirt'lc 218 orr l?eudar Service card)

New prodtrcls contiturc.l on p. 178
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SINGLE HA E BALL FAUCETS
Positively the ftnest

faucet you can install
. . . DELTA. They l,are

o.,ly o.r" moving part,
give years o[

dependable
service and have

proven to be
the greatest

selling faucet in
the world. Ther" a.e

m ultiple -m i Ilio ns
in use throughout

the country, so
why not install the

finest in your homes?

NDL

&
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COMPANY

IN CANADA: Foucet of Conodo Ltd. Rexdole, Ont.

Circle 83 on Reader Service Card

PLAN HOLd VERTICAL FILING SYSTEMS
keep plans, drawings, maps, charts wrinkle-free... easy

to find . . . always orderly . . . in the minimum of space.
Write for catalog of 18 filing systems to Dept. H41, P.O.
Box 90913, Airport Station, Los Angeles, Calif.

'r Reg. U.S. Pot. Oft.

IzeN PLAN HOLD CORPORATION
-I:,i-J'/ TORRANCE, CALIF. ' 

AURORA, ILL.
llll wortd's Largest Manufacturers of Ptan Fiting systems

I78 Circle 84 on Reader Service Card

Lighting and wiring

Pulldown light of polished brass and walnut adjusts from 23" to
-59" below the ceiling. Light is reflected upward by slots at the top
of the Oriental-type shade. Retail price: $44.95. Thomas Inds., Louis-
ville, Ky. (Circle 219 on Reader Service card)

Switch-box supports can be installed in plaster, dry or panel wall'
without nails, screws or spacer bars. The supports are pushed into th:
wall hole and the switch is then pushed into the support. Jerclen Mfg..
Indianapolis. (Cit'cle 220 on Reader Servicc card)

F+
f.r
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jPolo.
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Three-way switch has a tog-
gle that glows in the dark. The
quiet-type switch comes in l5 and
20-ampere ratings. Offered in four
colors to match wall plates and
wiring devices, Switch is specifica-
tion grade and UL listed. Sierra.
Gardena. Calif.
Circle 221 on Rcader Scrvicc t'tutl

Chain-hung lantern is avail-
able in antique brass or coppcr.
A 29" chain supports the amber
glass bowl and pagoda-shaped
shade. The lantern retails for
$18.95. Twenty other fixtures are
in the line. Thomas Inds.. Lotris-
ville, Ky.
Circlc 222 rn Rcader Scrvicc t'arrl

HOUSE & HOME



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 175

Fluorescent lighting fixtures are designed for surface mounting.
The Mayfair (above) has a molded polystyrene plastic louver that
swings down. The Stratford has single-piece polystyrene shielding.
Sylvania, New York City. (Circle 225 otr Rcader Service card)

Dimmer has continuous range
from 0 to full bright and push-
button on-off control. Designed
to replace ordinary single-pole
switches, the dintmer has large-
head terminal screws. A three-
way version is also available.
Leviton, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Circle 223 on Reatler Service card

Electronic control for auto-
matically regulating outdoor
lights is mounted outdoors.
Mechanism turns on at dusk. ofl
at dawn and cannot be act.ivaterl
by temporary light flashes. Casing
is completely weatherproof. Bell
Electric. Chicago.
Circle 224 ott Reuder Service urrd

Ghandeliers are made of hand,
cut and polished crystals. Silver
setting will not tarnish. Fixtures
in the Crystalyne section have
from 20 to 50 crystals and range
in size from 151/2" to 20" high.
Prescolite Mfg., Sun Leandro,
Calif.
Cir<lc 227 tttt lluuler SeryiL't'conl

New Prodttcls contittued on p. 180

Post-mounted light has built-
in ballast for 175 or 250-watt
mercury-vapor lamps or incandes-
cent unit accommodating up to
405-watt filament lanrps. Units
come in aluminunr, bltre, coral,
aqua, beige and gold. Ceneritl
Electric, Winston-Salenr, N.C.
Circla 226 ort llctd<'r ,lcryirt' <unl

MAY 1955
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cabinets and large center mirror provide
"wrap around" viewing and greater storage.
Modular design makes possible countless
attractive bathroom layouts. This is only
one of Triangle's outstanding collection
of economy-conscious, easy to install
surface mount cabinets.

You'll like Calder doors, too.. . for their hardware! lt's versatile, to
fit available headrooms. Easy to install to make doors fit like part of

, the wall. Guaranteed lifetime sheaves and bearings. For extra conveni.
i ence specify Calder electric door operators and radio controls and' enjoy push-button ease!

FREE CATALOG illustrates new, simplified hardware
kits, full line of residential and commercial doors
and operators. Send for your copy today.

Circle 85 on Reader Service Card

with one cye for STYLE
the other for QUALITY

| : :: a lll lll;. : :;.
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Asociotu Member: NAHB

Circle 86 on Reader Service Card 179



0nly genuine teakwood Ilooring imported

Want Lifetime Floorinq ? [l#, Til:l:,'iti' li:'.;;Iif; l;h,:'ii5:';' ]
" frotels. m"otels and instrtutions demandl And

q Ir0vr, you can get immediate deli.very-.at

low Cost Maintenancrt l[:t,tliltltmllr rj1;Ut.:i3g beats
;tand uo

o d e rat e Pric e ? :x,y i ;', J 
5X# 

i:: l.i..^.t*.l ur i [{',":T, ff ':'.{tlo-rot and decay. And once you install teakwood
it's there for the life ol the building. So specily

Specify Teakwood ! ltr*i,i1jiffi :-y.,,* i:i jll 
ll'T'l;1 ";

Circle 87 on Reader Service Card

A Flat Finish
For HAIIDBOAIilEI
fested ond recommended bY

leoding hordboard
manuf aclurers

Cabotb
OLD

l,IRGINIA
TITTTIS@

A uniform oil-bose finish

unireqled surfoces.

o Excellenl hiding power; e(Isy lo
opply ond moinlqin.

Wglrrproof dnd weolher-resitlonl;
preserve ond prolecl wood.

20 unique colorc plus blqtk ond

Old Virginio Whila.

Cqbot's Old Virginio Tints provide o pleosing flot finish for

oll types of hordboord. They ore porliculorly otlroctive for

the new exlerior sidings with the "rough'sown" look'

a Cobot's Old Virginio Tinls dre lrouble-frae llot linishes for shokes'

chingles, mosonry, ond hordbocrd. Equolly e$ective on Pre-tracled or

*',k#'f,,,, i
"fr;;";;itri 

ffi* ;,

SAMUEL CABOT !NG.
53O S. Terminal Trust Bldg.
Boston 10, Mass.

Please send color card
on Cabot's Old vireinia Tints.

180 Circle 88 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Heating & air conditioning

Golored air-conditioning condensers are available in three
shades: Antiqtre. for red-toned exteriors: beige, for white, cream and
yellow exteriors and gray. for gray and bltre-toned exteriors. Rangaire,
ClebLrrne. Tex. (Cirtlc 228 ort lleutler Servicc curd)

Gas f urnaces are designed for air conditioning, air filtering and
hLrnridification. []elt-driven upllow furnaces have heating capacities
f1om 75,000 to 125.000 Bttr's and cooling power fronr 22,000 to 48,000
lltrr's. Arnerican Fttrtace. St. t-oLris. (Cirtla 229 rtn Rt'uder Scrti<c curd)

Humidifier, Series .{0, conres in
stainless steel. Pump- and sole'
noid-type units includc a self.
contained blower. air-tight con'
struction ancl can evaporate up Io
22 gals. of water a duy.'l-hlee
tl pes of hun.ridistals oll'ercrl. Atrto
Flo. Detroit.
C irclc 2 -10 on Reutlcr,\L'rt'itt' t trd

llfood-faced air conditioner
has all controls hidden except for
the on-off button. Regulation of
air circulation and cooling is attto-
nratic. Manufacturer says ttnits
are up to -56% quieter thnn others
testecl. Antarrit Refrigeration.
Amana, Iowa.
Cin'lt 2-i I ort llt'tulcr Scrv'icc cord



Combination unit lirr qrrs hc-lrt-
ini: lrntl clectlic eoolin-g i5 instirllc(l
contplclcl] ()r.rt(l()or\. Scr cn-r.ttotleI
lrne otlers cupacitics frorrr (r0.000

to 17.5.0(X) lJtLr's lor hcuting untl
13.000 to I10.0(X) Btrr's lirr rrir
ctrntiitioning. 1:ctlrlers. \llr:pe1h,
N,\"
('in lt 2-12 ort lltttrltr' .\t'rt it t t ttrtl

Electric wall heaters hrnc in-
lcSt:tl on-ttfl .trilr'lt pl iltl()11 rli.'
tllcilit()stat conlrol. Heirtin! clc-
nrLnts uro availlrblc in 700. 1 .000
or' 1.150 *utt clpacities. (ilillcs
lllc !l)l()r'l'lc pllrltti. \t'ri rrIil.
clrrrv lire-lelrr grrarantr.es. I-.rlct-
son ['.lcctric. St. I.orris
('inlt 2.j5 rtrt llt'tttlt't .\(rti{( ((tri

MAY 1965

NEW PRODUCTS
\t(ul ()n l). l;.,

. -"-..ra$
Air conditioning system
nrrtttnlcrl orrlrlool r ollcr s lltc llsl
cs1 irr:llrillrlion ltrlri]lrlrlc. lcc()r'(l-
ing to thc nlirrLrllrcltrle r . []r'rit.
llretotr' :rclrlctl uith ltlcc;rrrte lc-
I t ist-lint e lurr'11c. ciLn l.c installcil
irr nrLrllinlcr. (;!'ncnll []lcctrie .

\cltcncclir.lr. \.\.
( in lL l-i-l rtrt llr'tttlt'r .\r'r yit t t ttrrl

Cooling coil-blown unit ir
Il" hi-qh. rlcsi-gncLl fol instlllatiort
in otrt-of-1hc-rvav ilrcits. Nlotlcls
Ilrvc u'trll-nroLrnted ()r' rentotc
i(1lt)f\tc\\r)r .()n(l(.n\L,t c(lilintll(lt,
in c:rpaeitics to cotrl (r00 t() 1.100
sr;. ll. rrf lir iltr: sfrlr'c. .\rnt t i-lrrt
Ijrrlnace. St. l-orris.
( irclt 2-16 ttrt llt,ttdcr.\tttitt,trtrrl

\t'tt lttorltrttt (()ntinu(tl rttt p. lli)

L:lta tiffi :,is:.:,
. .i-;

[ -:.

tl;;ii,'
Hot water electric baseboard heaters corrc in -5'. (r' arltl 7

lcngths. An clcctric elcntcnt hcals lr rccirctrllrling solLrtion. I)crnlrnt:rrl
antl portablc nrotlcls alc lrrlrillrlrlc. lnlclrlrtionlrl Oil llLrrncr. St. Iorrrs.
(( in lc 2-11 r,rt lltrrl<'r .\ctr ir t t ttrrl \

cAsfl,lll ilayt

demand for
HUNTER "Sun L,ens"

SKYLIGHTS
If you're searching for a new home
sales feature to turn prospects into
profits - now is the time to investi-
gate the brightest idea bn the build-
ing horizon-Hunter Sun Lens,a new
concept in residential and commer-
cial skylighting. Hunter gives you a
wide choice of types, sizes, shapes
and colors to provide the exact con-
trolled solar lighting effect desired.
r Stocked by a natiorrwide network
of factory authorized distributors,
you can get rapid delivery-at prices
that will prove profitable to you.
Write, wire or call collect today for
complete literature arrd the name of
your nearest distributor.

HUNTER ENGINEERING COMPANY
A division ot Ametican Metal Climax, lnc.

1495 Columbia AvB. t Riverside, Calit. t (714) 683-0140
820 Cotumbia St.'r Eyansyilte, ha. . i812j 4ZS433l

Circle 9C on Reader Service Card



Not all patio doors
can display
this selling shield.

Only safe ones.

And home buyers recognize the shield'
It's in PPG's national advertising campaign'

They look for it. lt means quality and

value in the home You show them.
Specify Hencultte@ K Tempered Safety

Glass in your sliding glass doors.
Then you can display this nationally
advertised safety shield, too' Get the
shield-and safe doors-from your patio

door supplier.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass ComPanY

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania I 5222

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference

182 Circle 90 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Tools

Gircular saw has an \Vt" blade. The 12.5 amp motor with a 5,800
rpm speed is unaffected by frequent overload or heat and moisture,
according to the manufacturer. Price: $84.50 until June 20, $100 after.
Rockwell. Pittsburgh. (Circle 237 on. Reader Scrvice card)

"r -l

Miter chop saw has 10" or
12" blades. Saw is designed for
precision straight and mitering
cut-off of aluminum, wood ancl

ferrous metals. Saws can be oper-
ated separately. Both 2 and 3 hp
motors available. Commercial
Tool & Die. Los Angeles.
Circle 2-ltl ort Reatler Service cunl

Electric hammer drills clean
holes rrp to 7/s" in diameter be-
cause of its cushion snap action,
according to the manufacturer.
Modern Slugger weighs 87+ lbs.
and can drill concrete, ceramic
tile, metal and sheet panels.
Modern, Willow Grove, Pa.
Circle 239 on Reoder Service card

Cement finishing machines have a low center of gravity, an emer-
gency stop clutch and accurate blade pitch control. Models have
Swedish tool-steel blades and ring diameters from 36" to 48". Cemetco,
Emeryville, Calif. (Circle 240 on Reader Service card)



NEW PRODUCTS
stott ort D. l7-5

Lightweight chain saws have more power and fuel-tank capacit)'
than other models. Equipped with a new mumer, saws are quieter. Four
models offered weigh from l2lbs. to l6 lbs. less bar and chain. Home-
lite, Port Chester, N.Y. (Circla 24-l on Readcr Service curd)

Portable concrete saw weighs
I02 lbs. and can be operated by
one man. Models, with 3 hp and
-5 hp, can saw contraction joints
in hasement floors antl in con-
crete driveways and sidewalks. A
10" diamond blade is optional.
Eveready, Kansas City, Mo.
Cir<'le 241 on Reoder Service corl

Vibro plate is designed for
heavy duty soil compaction in
confined areas. Model has 9.600-
sq.-ft.-per-hour capacity with
5,500 lbs. of impact at speeds to
80 ft. per minute. Power is hy
an 8 hp gasoline engine. Wacker.
Hartford. Wis.
Circle 242 on Ruulcr Servite cord

Combination jig for locksets
may be used for 27e", 23/+" or

adjustable for door thicknesses
from 1 5/16" to 2V+". Either
hand brace or power tools can be
used with the jig. Kwikset, Ana-
heim, Calif.
Circle 245 on Rcader Service card

Nev, producls continued on p. 187

Compact masonry saw can
be carried in the trunk of a car.
A lVz hp motor, which stops
when overloaded, is included.
Saw has two height adjustments
and a dual switch for changing
from ll5 to 230 volt current.
Clipper Mfg., Kansas City, Mo.
Circle 244 on Reader Service card

MAY T965

Make your windows
a selling point
with these stars

No storm
windows

insulating
glass

The PPG Twtt'toowo stars make your windows
visible-remind home-buying prospects

of the advantages of wood windows glazed

with PPG Twtttoow lnsulating Glass.

The stars tell your prospects
they'll never need storm windows.
They'll have less fogging and frosting'
Rooms will stay cooler in summer.
And warmer in winter-for lower heating
bills. That's why it will pay you to
feature TwrNDow Glass Edge lnsulating
GLass in wood windows in your homes.
Contact your wood window supplier today.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass ComPanY

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5222

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference

to put up,
take down,

Twindow'

Circle 91 on Reader Service Card I83
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HO'?IZOA'TA,L
RUGGED CEDAR. UNLIMITED DESIG N
BEAUTIFULLY TEXTURED
Evans' special process gives
Cedar-Sawn a unique, heavy textured
appearance that can't be hidden by
finishing paints or stains. Durable
Western Red Cedar stays stable, even
under extreme climatic conditions;
lasts for generations, not just years.

FLEXIBILITY
Cedar-Sawn is available in horizontal
lap style, /r" thick,8",10" or 12" wide
and in lengths of 8'and 16'(4 each per
bundle). Also in patterned varieties of
panel siding, size 4'x 8',9'or 10',/r" or
%" lhick. Panel siding requires no
sheathing or corner bracing.

GUARANTEED
FOR THE LIFE OF
THE STRUCTURE
Cedar-Sawn is a rugged, 100f exterior
plywood, guaranteed against
delamination and manufacturing defects
for life of the structure on which it
is used.
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MAIL THIS COUPON

€\,/at1 5 PROtr)u<)-r5 CC)ATPANY
P. O. Box 3295, Portland, Oregon
Gentlemen: Please send the following information
about Cedar-Sawn to my attention immediately:
! Price ! Literature ! Samples
! Have Salesman Call

Name

FINISHING
cosTs cuT
Cedar-Sawn's baked-in factory printe
can save upto 40)( on finishing costs;
lets Builders wait up to 90 days before
applying finishing coat. Natural
(unprimed) material requires no finishing
of any kind for those who preier rustic
"weathered" Iook, outstanding economy.

LOW, LOW
cosT
Long lengths, low waste factor, fast
application, iactory prime and low in-
place cost make Cedar-Sawn one of the
most econonrical siding products
you've ever used.

I
T

T

T

I
I

Title

Firm Name

Address

I ",ry-State-I
!

Circle 101 on Reader Service Card



THEY DO.

IAST YEAR

BUITDERS I}ISTAIIED OUER

A MILLIO}I STEET

BATHTUBS.

Here are some additional reasons why: f] Steel

bathtubs have up to one full inch of tiling-in-

flange which means no water seepage, no call'

backs. I An acid-resistant, higher quality

porcelain-enamel finish with superior adher-

ence properties is standard on all steel bath'

tubs. While you're ordering steel bathtubs,

also order porcelain-on-steel lavatories. tr
United States Steel Corporation, 525 William

Penn Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230.

@"y"nited 
States stee!

United States Steel Corp. '/A\
Room g160 forstrenath, fr,"fil-)
525 William penn place durability, economy \#/Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230

Please send me more information on porcelain-on-steel
bathtubs and lavatories.

Company

I citv-State-Zip Code- 
i

L------ 
-------J

HOUSE & HOME



NEW PRODUCTS
stafi on p. 175

Exterior materials

Seamless roof deck is made of a monolithic. elastomeric material
applied with a trowel. Promdek comes in a wide selection of pastel
colors to make decks cooler. Selby, Battersby, Philadelphia. (Cirr,/r,
246 ott Reader Service cardl

Factory-finished siding is
primed baseboard with a vinyl
copolymer finish. According to
the manufacturer. the material is
resistant to checking, peeling and
weathering. A ten year written
guarantee is included. Insulite,
International Falls, Minn.
Circle 247 on Reader Service carcl

Gutters and siding are madc
of vinyl that will not chip. cor-
rode, blister or peel, says the
manufacturer. Material does not
require painting and won't burn
ol conduct electricity. Siding anrl
gutters are guaranteed for 20
years. Monsanto. St. Louis.
C irclc 249 otr Reuilor Seryit t ttrnl

Natural-quarried marble is
less expensive because of the
installation process. A 3.5 wire
lathe nailed to existing surface is
the base f r application with
concrete. A variety of shades are
available. International Stonc,
Franklin Square. N.Y.
Circlc 248 tsn Rcuder ,\crtict, <urd

Board-and-batten siding is

oflered in 4'-wide panels with
battens applied. Craded wood
particles bonded together with
synthetic lesins give Par-Tex a
tunifornt surface. Panels are 8'.
9', l0' or l2' long. Forrest Inds.,
Portland. Ore.
Circla 250 ott lltulcr ,\trt'it t, r'ttrl

Nctr prudrrct: c<ttttitttrcl ort p, 189
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Circle 93 on Reader Service Card
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built-in
four-slice
toaster

FREE...SENDTODAY!
Complete catalogs, includ-
ing product specifications,
to help you design better,
more beautiful kitchens.

SWANSON MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. HH-2 . 607 S. Washington St. . Owosso, Mich.4a867

Circle 89 on Reader Service Card

the feature that melts snow...sells more homes
lnstall Chromalox electric Thermwire heater mats easily in concrete or
asphalt driveways. Offer your prospects this time.and'work saving fea-
ture. All it takes is a flip of the switch or can be thermostat con'
trolled. A big "plus" sales feature for your homes. Other Chromalo:r
mats available for sidewalks and steps. Write today for Bulletin M60100,

#ilH
Range Hoods Can Openers

eCfrt ,ffi

Wrm
Pesks lroning Centers

,ffi, GHR0tlAt0x erectric r;; wl+1F.J Edwin [. Wiegand Company, 7779Thomas Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15208 L-=]

BH
"Kitchen Kaddys" Shuttors

@@
Vent Fans Radio lntorcoms

- 
\_^+&'

ehocsyfzuafu???
built-ins for better kitehens
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use K-V steel or aluminum adjustahle shelf hardware !

K-\l7 hardware ls such an casy, Inexpenslve

way to provide adjustable shelving and offer

a real sales-clincher in favor of 1,r.,rrr kitchens.

Adjustment slots are spaced every half inch

in K-V ,55 standards and 256 supports snap

instantly in and out. A homemaker can

change shelving arrangements as quicklv as

she changes her mindl But flexibility isn't the

only reason to choose K-V. You're also sure

of trustworthy quality, durability. rigidity and

Monufoclurers of o complele line of quolly Cro'oer slides, s/rdrng ond foldtng door

Circle 94 on Reader

easy installation. Standards mount flush or on

the sr-rrface, in minutes, with drive screw nails

or staples. The 255 steel standards are avail-

able in nickel- or zinc-plated finishes, in
lengths fronr 12" to 144". The 255-AL alu-

minum standards with natural aluminum or

bronzc vinyl finish conre in 18" to 144"

lengths. Supports are finished in zinc or

bronze. Ask your K-V representative or send

lor oLrr complete catalog.

hordw,ore. cioset ond lrlchen fixlures ond Hondy Hooks for per{oroled boord.

Service Card HOUSE & HOME



NEW PRODUCTS
.\tttrt ()n P. 175

Office equipment

Whiteprinter, called Diazo-Jet. reproduces plans. ollice forms, jolr
sheets ancl other office papers in less time and at reduced expense.
according to the manufactrirer. Price: $59-5. Seven models availablc.
Rotolite, Stirling. N.J. (Cn'r'lr 251 on Readcr Seryicc Curdl

Plan fite with square tubes is
fitted with a security lock. A cam-
type key lock mechanically locks
the door when key is removed,
but the key must renrain in the
Iock when unit is opened. New
doors can be installed in exisling
runits. Plan Hold. Torrance. Calif.
Cirtle 252 ott Rctdcr Seti<c card

-Jrel

@ffi
Miniature walkie-talkie has
a nine-volt battery allowing com-
munications up to three miles.
Transceiver. which can be held in
the palm of a hand. is 432" high,
2Ve" wi<Je an<J lt/t:" deep. Price:
less than $80. Westir.rghouse.
Pittsburgh.
Circla 254 tttt Rturlar Serri<c <ttrd

MAY 1955

Portable drafting machine
weighs six otrnces antl can hc at-
tached to any board or pad of
paper. Combining a T-squarc,
triangle and protractor, the
drafter folds up for storage.
Cost: $14 or $16.50 with boarcl.
Draftette, Beverly Hills. Calif.
Circlc 25i <,,, ltttult'r Servic'c <'ord

Tape-recorder operator is
activated by the sorrnd of a voice.
Unit starts recorcler when some-
one is talking and stops it when
there is silence. A pause adjust-
nrent is inclLrded. Cost: $34.9-s
with leatherette case. Kinenratix.
Chicago.
Circle 255 ott Reuder ,Scrticc cord

New product-t continued ott p- 193

Circle 95 on Reader Service Card L89
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STEAM BATHS

status
symbol'r

$;: r3'1

They speed nev/ home sares
and apartrrrent rentars,

Here's the exciting feature you've been looking for to make you stand out from
the competition. The Thermasol Steam Bath is the bathroom luxury everyone
is talking about. It draws attention to your ads; lures tramc to your model
homes and apartments; helps close sales and leases faster, at higher profits.
People telI friends about your homes and apartments-and newspapers write
about them-when there's a Thermasol in the bathroonr! Real Estate Forum
says it's "a must for the progressive builder."

Thermasol is inexpensively installed in any bathroom under con-
struction or already built. The stall shower or tub doubles as a steam room,
and serves its normal use as well. Thermasol takes up no bathroom space. An
amazingly compact steam generator hides away in vanity, closet, ceiling or
floor. A steam outlet head and timer switch complete the set-up. FHA-ap-
proved, Thermasol adds only a small fraction to the cost of a bathroom. For
apartments, the equipment can be leased for as little as 22t a day.

Safe, simple, foolproof, Thermasol is U.L.-listed and guaranteed against
steam damage to tile, bathroom walls or decor.

As easy to use as a shower bath-and even easier to install-the Thermasol
Steam Bath is the most appealing home "appliance" you can ofier.

Mail Coupon or Phone Collect for Details - (212) MU 4-7766

t-
Thermasol Ltd., 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y, 10017
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y:::TI#ffiF',F'.CUT

AVAILABLE IN
MIXED CARS!

the casual temture of rough-sawn
aert'ical sidi,ng uti,tlt, the strength
and econorna of plywood.

New Ruff -Cut makes the perfect back-
ground for today's informal architectural
effects. Use it instead of costly bandsawn
vertical siding, and enjoy the same beauty
at low labor and material costs of plywood
panels. Ruff-Cut is ideal for siding, gables,

L panels and interior paneling.

FouR sURFAGE PATTERT{s... Channel groove
(reverse board and batten); Texture 1-11
isrooved 2", 4", or 8" on center) ; Random Vee-
Groove or plain textured panels.
Two wooD sURFAcEs... Douglas Fir,orWestern
Red Cedar.
RANGE oF stzEs AND THlcrNEssEs... Standard
width is 4'-lengths, 6', 7', 8', 9' or 10'- thick-
nesses, I / 4", 17 /-32", 3 /8", t / 2", 5 / 8", and 3 / 4".
Other thicknesses to order.
Two cRADEs...Premium (solid natural face
with minor splits, no patches) or Select (minor
splits and A-grade patches).
FAcroRy pRtMED oR srArNED-.-Ruff-Cut is sup-
nlied with face and edses pre-finished with red-
wood stain or primed-ofi-white. Also available
unfinished.

Other Pope & Talbot specialtY plywoods:
No-cHEct( in plain or grooved fir panels.
TExruRE t-rt in fir, cedar or Philippine
mahogany.
oHANNEL cRoovE in the same
( F actorg pr[,me-coat aaailable

choice of woods.

POPE & TALBOT
Products of Wood, Technologa for Constmcti.
Kalma. Washinston . Telephone: (Area Codir-

REGIONAL OFFICES

Allondalo, N.J.-0. C. McNeill, P.0. Box 34 (Arca 201) 327'7364
Dotroit, Mich.-R. A. McGrath, Jr., P.0. Box 21, Ferndale (Area 31 3) 544-7070
M6mphis, Tonn.-T. 8irchfiBld,47l E. Effiin Dr. (Area 90f) 583'7875
Portland, Or€.-John Boyer,3070 N-W. FrontAve. (Area 503) 228'9161
Port Gamblo, Wash.-Tom Niederhauser (Area 206) 298-2501

Circle 96 on Reader Seruice Card HOUSE & HOME

HOUSE & HOME readers
spend time with the maga-

zine. 87oh of the subscribers
read the magazine at home,

bul 47o/o read it in the office
as well. The average subscri-
ber picks it up five or six

times a month and spends

about 2 hours with each

issue.

HOUSE & HOME
Management publication ol the housing industry

A

Gc
A McGRAW.HILL/DODGE PUBLICATION

..11. 330 West 42nd Street r?
:..${f, r.r"" York, N. Y. I 0036 48I



ZIP C[)DE

SPEEDS

Y(lUR

PARCELS

l. Packages are shipped

by more direct route.

2. They are handled

fewer times.

3. There is less chance

of damage.

ZIP Codes
keep postol costs
down but only if

you use them.
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Why does commercia I property
need Owner's Title lnsurance?
Because . . . just like a home, commercial manufacturing and busi-
ness properties can become involved in costly title litigation, and
therefore need the protection of a Louisville Title Owner's Policy.

Your Louisville Title Agent will handle your title transfer prob-
Iems adeptly. Ffe's a professional, an expert, a specialist . . . and
he's anxious to help. You can count on his judgment; his service
is fast, friendly, accurate.

Write for our f ree directory of agents or call
us collect for the name of a Louisville Title
Agent near you.

TOUISVILLE TITLE ITISURANCE COMPANY
223 S.tifth St.,touisville, Ky.40202. Area Code 502-584-0211
Affiliated with Commonwealth Land Title lnsurance
Company . Member American Land Title Association

Contact one of these Louisville Title Agents:
FL0RIDA oalton f'ALABAMA

Anniston
Louisville Title Agency
[4ain Fl., Radio Bldg. 36202
Louisville Title ARef,cy
Commercial National Bank
Building 36202
Birminghan
Alabama Title Co.. lnc.
6I5 N. Twenty-first St. 35203
Clanton
Gerald Abstract Company
314 Chestnut Street 35045
Decatur
Louisville Title Agency
108 Second Ave., N. E. 35601
D emopo I is
Louisvrlle Title Agency
105 South Wa,nrt Street
P. 0. Box 338 36732
Doihan
Iouisville Title Agency
210 Farmer-Porter Bldg. 36302
Gadsden
Louisville Title Agency
312 Chestnut Street 35901
cuntersYille
Louisville Title Agercy
Worth Street 35976
Huntsville
Louisville Fitle Agency
208-210 Struve Bldg. 35801
Louisville Title Agency
207 Eustis Avenue, S. E.35801
Louisville Title ABency
208 West Side Square 35801
Louisville Title Agency
6th Floor, Terry-Hutchens
Euilding 35801
Louisville Title Agency
408 Clinton Ave. West 35801
Louisville Title Agency
208, 211.22L Uptown 8ldg.
Louisvllle Title Agency
814 N. lylemorial Pkwy. 35801
Montgomery
The State Abstract Company
23 South Perry Street 36104
0pelika
Louisville Title Agency
902 Avenue A 36801
Phenir City
Louisville Title Agency
502 tourteenth Street 36857
Scoltsboro
Louisvalle Title Agency
Court House Square
Sylacauga
Louasville Title Asency
City National Bank Blde.35l5O
Talladega
Louisville Title Agency
119 West Court Square 35160

ARKANSAS
Mounlair Home
Alley Abstracl Co. 72653
Searcy
Sirother Abstract Company
302 West Arch Avenue 72143
Yellville
Berry tand and Abstract Co,
P. 0. Box 567 72687

Brooksyille Louisville Iitle Agency
Gulf coast Abstract company 516 tirst rederal Building
1ll North Marn Street 3j5ti 311 creen Street, N. E. 30501
rottriuaeiaiie-'-------. Marietta

Arrred Tile compaly. liii'Rlli.]ii3tAif5lo6r400 First tederal EuildinS
:oi e. [js oiii-arrj. i:itr Rossviile
p. 0. Box l3O2 Woods.Chr;stian Titte Agency
louisvrle Tiile Apencv lt0 Howard Street 30741
60I Court House.Squ;,e Blde. Sauannah
P. 0. Box 480 33301 Louisville Title A8ency

Bradenton
Louisville Title Agency
1107 Sixth Ave., West 33506

Louasv,lle Title Agency
405 Bayview Building
1040 Bayview 0rive 33304
Fort Myers

Louisville Title Agency
108% S. Hamilton St.30720
GainesYille

114 E. 0glethorpe Ave. 3140L
Valdosta
Loui3ville Title Agency
505 N. Patterson St.31601

lvl-o-s-elgy Title and Abstract Co. LOUISIANAI802 Broadway 33901
Key ttest Alerandtia
[4onroe Land Trtte company Louisville Title Agency

srZ rihiterrild di,eii i"in-,l,r 60t Guaranty Bank Btds. 7r302

Maami Eaton Rluge

rand rile company !3i''o';'*t,'J;l; i.,"Jjl,
3001 Ponce de leon Soulevard a;;aau,idin; - --
33134 352 Ftorida S-treet 70821
New Pori Richey lale Charlcs
West Pasco Title and Abstract Louisviile Tiile AgencyComDany 2225 Moetinl Street 70604
722 West Main Street 33553 New lberiaorlando Louisvrlte Tifle A8ency
ft4id.Florida Title Service 211 East Main Street 70561
Company, lnc. New orleans
c o Rush, Reed and lvarshall louisville Ttile Asencv
55 East tivin8ston 32802 1212 American 8;nk'
Perry Euilding 70130
Louisville Tiile AEency opelousas
Dixie-Taylor HoteI 8ldg. 32347 Louisville Iille Agency
Suincy 122 ilorth [4arket St. 70570
Louisville Tiilc alpn.v Shrcyeport
q Eait *istriniio'n ii.':z:sr Louis-ville Title Agencv
St. Petersburi 830 Giddens'Lane Bldq.71l02
cuaranteeAbstractcomoanv slidell
5ii "rli.tr,ii""ij3"ri"iii' Siiir louis-vrile rifle Asency

Ta[ahassee 150 Cleveland Avenue 70458

Louisville Tille Agency
200 East College Ave.32302
Wauchula West Mississippi Tiile Co.
Wauchuta Absiract & Tiile Co. 338 May Building 38702
111 South Eighth Ave. 33873 culrport
west Palm Beach Louisville Title Agency
palm Beach Abstract and 2213 Firteenth Street 39502
Title Company Haltiesburg
I2t South Narcissus St. 33402 Louisvilte Tiile Agency

cEoRGrA i.';t*L"l"u 
street 3s402

Albany [4a8nolia State Title Company
Louisville Title Agency 431 TombiSbee Street 39201
302 Flint Street tl7o2 Meridian
Athens The Souihern Tiile lns. Co.

Louisville Title Agency 306 Lamar Building 39301
soz sou.-tvtuiuli -alail rooor Naicher
Ailanta Louis-viile Tiile Agency-.

rouisviile riile Asency or l:,0.t331\tjfl51.,?i 
tt,.t,

Atlanta, Georgia
623 Standard Federal Savinps TENNESSEE
Euilding 30303 ,actsonAugusta touisvile Tifle Agency
Louisville Tifle Ag€ncy 308 East Main Stieet 38302
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The future belongs to the fit
ln space or surgery, farming or
finance, nursing or news reporting,
teaching or television, the future
belongs to the fit. The future belongs
to those vigorous enough to live it . . .

and shape it! Medical authorities put
it this way: "lt is a tragic waste to
highly educate the minds of our
children and negiect the physical
conditioning that can help them
participate in the future to the full
extent of their abilities."

Warnings like this have sparked
action. The President's Council on
Physical Fitness has developed

programs that any school can initiate,
regardless of limitations in facilities
or budget. We're making progress. Yet
even today, less than half our school
children get the daily minimum of
vigorous exercise they need for
adequate physical development.

How about your schools? Are they
providing for physical fitness as part
of the sound education your children
need to carve our their share of the
future? You parents can help see that
they do. Write: The President's
Council on Physical Fitness,
Washington, D.C., for information.

PRESIDENT'S
COUNtrIL ON
PHYSICAL
FITNESS

t9252

Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council
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Over58 million people
will see this ad!

ffiWhvdohomes
built bv Levitihouse" have
"decorator" kitchens?

Fbr the same
reason they have oil heat.

Buildcrr rvho undcrstand pcoplr givc cxtra quality ard
artra valuc. llcclusc that kind of homc is casier for thcm
to scll. And for )-ou to iivc in.

For cxampl., in 1-?rirlrarJ? homcs you ll lind fcaturcs
likc thc ncrv "dtcorator" kit.h.n. I! s designed for g@d
k$ks. c,Iici.nc). nnd m(xlc.n living. And likr' oil hcat-
anothar c\1ra-valua {caturc ol quality honrrs.

Oil hett malcs I h(jfirc mr)r! comfortabh $hilc vou livc
in it: rr.lti, ro rt.'rlr rrlrr, .hnulci rou +cr scll. It piovi,J..
.rcn, heakhfill warmth-rugnrdless of how cold it gcts

oulsidc. What's more. oil is Jsfe. Dcpcndahie. Providcs
hot watcr threc timcs faster lhan any other fuel. And
therc's no clcaner way to hcat than wilh oil.

So don't build, rcmodcl or buy a ocw home until ,ou'vc
got all thc facts on oil. Unl$s you rc iusr indillercnt ah)ul
your family's comfort. And your inlesrmcnt.

*1,?L,itlhoure is just anc of many qu0liry homc buildcrs
cvcrlsh.rc who fcaturc oil heat. For & li\t of \uch b0ildtrs
in your area, wrilc: National Oil Fur'l lnstitutc. lnc..
60 Eas! ,l?nd Stroct. Ncs York, F-. Y. l0{) 17.

_-----*----
[[[rAI

What
T urn

does this mean to you?
the page and see. . .



Avastly
Iincreased market

presold on
oil-heated homes
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58,565,500 readers of these leading magazines are going
to be exposed to full-page advertising for Oil Heat, beginning in March
and continuing into November.

They're going to be presold on quality homes by quality
builders . . on the quality extras you're going to install
and feature':' in your new homes . . . and on the quality and
value of Oil Heat. They're going to be reminded month
after month that a home with these quality features is "a
better home while you live in it, a better value if you ever
sell."

But that's not all . . . we're going to help you sell your
homes.

Your local oil dealer has a complete promotion package

that will help you sell your homes. Ask him about it. Over
800 builders already have!

There's more.. .

Oil heat has other advantages for you, too. Flexibility,
for instance. You build where you want, when you want-no
waiting for mains or laterals to be run. You're not tied to
overpriced land: oil can be delivered any place.

You protect and build your reputation. People know oil

heat is dependable. lt heats water three times faster than
other fuels-gives families all the hot water they need. And
in many areas, oil heat represents a significant saving to
the homeowner.

You eliminate expensive call-backs. When heating is in-
stalled by a local Oil Equipment Dealer, you are insured
against call-backs. The dealer takes over. And it is possible
in many areas to save up to $50 per model home with oil,
if you must keep them heated in winter.

Want to know more? Call your local Oil Dealer now.
National Oil Fuel lnstitute, Inc., 60 East 42nd Street, New
York, New York 10017.

'According to American Builder's study: Builders' Buying lntentions for 1965.

Im-
YOU CAN OEPENO ON IT



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 175

Doors & windows

Stainless-steel window is virtually maintenance free, accorcling
to the manufacturer. Three types available: horizontal slider, (abole),
single-hung and double-hung. Republic Steel, Youngstown, Ohio.
(Circle 256 ott Reuder Service curcl)

Sill latch will not pull out of
the screen frame and is stronger
than loop Iatches, according to
the manufacturer. A companion
ptrll for half-sliding screens is
also available. Virginia Iron &
Metal, Richmond. Va.
Circle 257 on Reuder Service curd

Fire windows have automatic
closer triggered by temperatures
over I65'. Top-roller engineer-
ing assures jam proof sliding ac-
tion, according to the manufac-
turer. Pasadena Engineering
Corp., Pasadena, Calif.
Circle 259 ort Reader Service c'ard

Aluminum scurf plate is
available with Vz" and 3/+ " thresh-
olds. The guard, which is fitted
with a vinyl tube for tight pres-
sure seal, can be installed on
either side of the door for in or
out opening. Skuff Guard, Miami.
C'ircle 258 ott Reaclar Service card

Floor doors are designed for
small openings where water-
tightness is not needed. Leafs are
diamond-pattern plate and hinges
are bolted to the underside.
l)oors can be operated with one
hand. Bilco, New Haven.
Circle 260 on Reader Service card

Nev,lilerature starts on p.197

I RE home buyers more desigrr-conscious? More quality-I r conscious? You know they are! You can add buy appeal
to your homes with the generous use of McKinney Forged
Iron Hardware. There's hardware for every application in
every residential design . . . colonial or contemporary. Straps,
strap hinges, thumb latches, H-L hinges, and dutch door
hardware are yours for the asking. Add beauty, add quality,
add buy dppedl with nationally known McKinney Forged
Iron. At your hardware or building materials dealer. Send
for catalog #I4A-

M[CKINNEY
SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA T85O5/ IN CANADA:
MCKINNEY.SKILLCRAFT LTo., ToRoNTo 3, oNT..*W

MAY 1955
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A builder's best reason for using Celotex

You make big savings 3 ways:
1. No "nominal dimension" loss. When you buy
1000 sq. ft., you get 1000 sq. ft. Less "lap" loss, too.

You save approximat ely7O7, in footage requirements,

compared to ordinary wood bevel siding.

2. Less waste. One uniform grade, all top quality-
no rejects, no splits, no knots. Long uniform lengths.

3. Reduced painting cost. You save labor and paint

because Shadowcast Siding is prime coated at the

factory.You can wait up to 60 days for finish painting.

You put the difference in the bank-olten os much
as $zts per averoge size house. And you give buyers
more for their money because Shadowcast Siding
looks and weathers better; nails without dimpling;
resists dents-even hailstones won't pit the tough

surface.

Lap Siding, 9" and 12" widths. Panel Sidings with
V-grooves, U-grooves, integral batten ribs, or plain.
See samples at your dealet's, or send coupon.

HOUSE & HOMEL94



Shadowcast Siding...is usually put in the bank!

THE CELOTEX CORP0RATI0N, Dept. HH-35
120 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 3, !llinois

Please show me samples of Shadowcast Hardboard Sidings without obligation.

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION
120 S. La Salle Street. Chicaco, iltinois

Subsidiaries: Crawford Door Companyi California Celo
tex, lnc.; Big Horn Gypsum Company; The South Coast
Corporationi Vestal Manufacturing Company; Celotex
Cweco lndustries Limited (Canada); Celotex Limited
(England). Affiliate; South Shore Oil and Development
Company.

MAY 1965

Firm Name-

My Name

Address

City
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1. ( ) tn.y want to

You were right if you checked No. 2.

American corporations want to make
sure there will be enough college'trained
leaders to fill the management jobs open
today and in the future.

This is good insurance for business.

And the need, we must remember, isn't
getting smaller.

World trade is developing fast; business
is getting more competitive, more com'
plex; science is introducing new prod-

ucts and processes rapidly.

College-trained men and women are
needed, in increasing numbers, to plan

and direct the activities of business.

help the colleges leaders colleges train
2. ( ) tn"y need the

But the colleges can't do the training iob
alone. They need classrooms, labora'
tories and facilities, yes. But even more,
they need backing to maintain a staff of
top-notch teachers.

This is the human equation that makes
the difference in reaching the margin of
excellence needed in the U. S.

This is everybody's job, but especially
industry's.

Of course American business wants to
help the colleges, so you were also right
if you checked No. 1. College, after all,
is business' best friend.

ffi3

GIVE TO THE COLLEGE

OF YOUR CHOICE.

SPECIAL TO CORPORATE OFFICERS-A NEW

booklet, of particular interest if your com'
pany has not yet established an aid-to'
education program. Write for:

"H0w t0 Aid Education-and Y0urself"
Bor 36, Times square Station
l{ew York 36, !1, Y.

Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advedising
Council and the Council for Financial Aid to Education

HOUSE & HOME



NEW LTTERATURE

For copies ol lree literature, circle the indicalcd
tttunber ott the Reqdet' Serrice curd, page )91.

Catalogs
RANCE uooDs AND vEN-llLAlons. 22 pages. Full
working specifications, dinrensional and installa-
tion drawings and detailed accessory illustrations
of stock irnd custoln models. Kitch-N-Vent,
Plano, Tex. (Circle s0l ott Readar Service carcl)

SI'EEL AND ALUMINUM wtNDows. Two separatc
catalogs of 32 and 20 pages respectively. Specifi-
cations, types and sizes for steel basement win-
dows, double-hung, pivotcd and utility windows.
Aluminum double- and single-hung, vertically
pivoted and awning winclows. Republic Steel,
Youngstown, Ohio. (Circle 315 ott Reader Serv'
ice card)

DeconaTor BATHRooM cAltlNEls. 24 pages. More
than 200 cabinets and accessories and sales aids
are shown in 4 color. Spccilications included.
Grote Mfg., Madison, lnrJ. (Circle 303 ttn Read-
er Sert,ice card)

AuDrBr-E srcNALs. 24 pages. Sections on planning
and selection of signal equipment and informa-
tion on sound. Illustrations of signal units, ac-

cessory components, dimensions and complete
specilications. Thomas Inds., Louisville, Ky.
(Circla 304 on Reader Scrvice card)

Assesros-pL,\srtc RooFlNc sHtNcLEs. 8 pages.

Explanation of shingle construction and applica-
tion. Four-color photographs of shingles are
shown. Philip Carey, Cincinnati. (Circle 305 ott
Reader Service card)

CoNTEMpoRARy cABINET HARDwARE. Completc
line illustrated and described. Dimensional draw-
ings included. Weslock, Los Angeles. (Circle 306
on Reader Service card)

FLooR TILEs. 12 pages. Vinyl asbestos and asphalt
tiles, cove bases and feature strips shown in four
color. Ceneral information on sizes, gauges, uses,

installations, light reflectances, values and brief
specifications. Azrock, San Antonio. (Circle 307
on Reader Service card)

PowER Tools. 76 pages. Illustrations and descrip-
tions of ll6 electric and pneumatic industnal
tools and accessories. Skil, Chicago. (Circle 310
orr Reader Service card)

Cls nunuaces & cAS HEATERS. 3 sheets. Vented
wall-type furnaces and gas heaters shown with
descriptions and specilications. Monogram Inds.,
Quincy, lll. (Circle 308 on Readet' Sert,ice tard)

Wel.rHe,npnoor covaR pLA.rEs. 8 pirges. Descrip-
tion of stainless-steel cover plates for all popular
openings and information on design features,
styles. tests and materials. Sierra Electric, Gar-
dena, Cafif. (Circle 309 on Reader Service card)

INDUsTRTAL EeuIpMENr. 97 pages. Buyer's guide
contains illustrations and specilications for trac-
tors, loaders, dozers, backhoes, movers, forklifts,
trailers and special-duty equipment. Reference
charts and table included. International Harvestel,
Chicago. (Circle 317 ott Reatler Service card)

VACATToN HousEs. 50 pages. Plan book of 61 holi-
day homes shows A-frames, lodges, chalets, cot-
tages and retirement homes. Blueprints available
at additional cost. For copy: send $1.50 to Weyer-
haeuser Co., Box B 291, Tacoma, Wash., 98401'

Product bulletins
CLosr,r velr.r. 12 pages. Space-saving closet
brackets and hangers described and shown. Smith-
Lerner Inds., Phoenix. (Circle 321 on Reader
Sertice card)

W,rll pa.Ner- sysrEMs. 8 pages. Laminated plastic
panels in spline, batten and tongue-and-groovc
types illustrated. General EIectric, Coshocton,
Ohio. (Circle 322 on Reader Sert,ice card)

PRoTECTIVE SEALER AND CoATING FoR wooD suR-

MAY 1955

r.acrs. 4 pages. Suggcsted uses, application meth-
otls, drying time and covcr'.tge of Diothanc tlis-
cussed. Typical propcrties iind characteristics
given. Permagile Corp., Plainview, N.Y. (C'lrclc
323 ort Reader Scrvice curd)

[]t-Ecrnrc BAStiBoART) ucAr-uR. 4 pages. Infornra-
tion about operating principles and features illus-
tratcd in cut-awiry photograph. Comparison charts
showing heat-storing charactcristics also incltttlctl.
Meier Electric, Fogclsville, l'tt. (Circle 324 tttt
Reuler Service card)

Srr-rcoNn rRLAr McNr'. 2 pagcs. Description of
four-stcp system to refurbish masonly builclings
with two coats at the sanre cost as irn ordinary
restoration job. Ceneral Electric, Waterfold, N.Y.
(('ircle 325 ott Rcadcr Scrt'ica carl)

SrocK puMps. l2 pagcs. Complete performancc
curves, approximate ditnensions :rnd prices of
stock pumps available. ll'T Bell & Cossctt, Mor-
ton Grove, lll. (Circlc 326 ort Readcr Scrt icc
c ard)
'f RlNsp,c.nENt M rRRoR. 4 pages. Technical datir
and merchandising aicls nvailable for combination
window-nrirror. Donnetly Mirrors, Holland, Mich.
(C'ircle 327 on Raatl<'r Scrvic'e cord)

Wgr ptcr-up ACCLSSoRY. 2 pages. Wetvac acccs-
sory for built-in cleaning systems picks up spilled
licluids. Uses described and shown. H-P Prods.,
Louisvilts, Ohio. (Circlc 328 on Reader Sarvicc
cctrd )

SlrlNG. 4 palges. Dccp-textured rough-sawn sur-
face described ancl fcatutes listed. Masonite, Chi-
c'ago. {Circle 329 ttn Rcatler Service card)

CoNcnere JorNl t,tl.t-trR. 2 pages. Application
instructions and uscs of ctne-liber concrete joilrt
Iiller given. Celotex Corp., Chicago. (Circla 3{)2
on Reader Service card)

HoME RADIo INTERcoM sYsrDMs. 6 pages. Uses,
specifications and fcatures of models available.
Miami-Carey, Middlctown, Ohio. (Circla 330 ott
Rcader Servicc cardl

HEAT puMPS. 4 pages. Operating economy, coln-
ponents and installation flexibility discussed and
illustrated. American Furnace, St. Louis. (Clrcla
331 on Reader Serrice card)

Technical literature
('lsr'-rnoN BoTLER RAI-INGS BooK, l0O piiges. Thc
l-B-R ratings as of February 1, 1965 of 53 iirms
for units ranging from 30,000 to 6,0[i0,000 Btu's.
fior copy: send $2.50 to The Institute of Boiler
and Radiator Manufacturers, 608 Fifth Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10020.

UNDERLAvMENT GRADL pLywooD. 4 pages. Use of
underlayment over sublloors discussed and draw-
ings shown. American Plywood Assn., Tirconta,
Wash. (Circle 332 ott Raadet Sert'ice cctrd)

l{ooF DRATNACs. Standards for roof drainage
ploducts given. Discussion of t'Ha. requiremsnts
Ior gutters and downspouts, determlnation ()1

proper gutter and conductor pipe sizes and collr-
putation of conductor pipe size. Roof Drainage
Ivlanufzrcturers Institute, Chicago. (Circle 333 ott
Rcadcr Service card)

Low-pnortLE wooD I'looR sYsrEM. 24 pagcs.
l'rocedure and test rcsults given. Recomtrlenda-
tions for constructing system included. National
l-umber Manufacturers Assn., Washington, D.C.
(Circle 334 on Readcr Sarvice card)

ButL.t.rN cLEANING sysr LM. 8 pages. How to
select. plug-in locations, plan the tubing system
and install cleaning systcm. H-P Prods., Louis-
ville, Ohio. (Circle 335 on Reuder Service card)

WealuenslnrpplNG AND ruRL.sHoLDS. 24 pages.
Jam weatherstrip, astragals, under-door weather-
stlip, thresholds and winilow weatherstripping dis-
cr.rsscd for protection against drafts, noise, dust,
leaks, light and hunrirlity. Pemko Mfg., Emery-
ville, Calif. (Circle 336 ott Reader Service curd)

CHROTIA1OX E1ECTRIC
BASEBOARD HEATERS
give your homes zoned,
room-by-room heoting-
cut overoll building cosls

Chrontalox Electric Baseboard Units
give your homes the benefits of roonr-by-
roonl tenrpcrature control. Your home-
buyers will delight in the clean, gentle,
draft-frcc perinreter heating that they can
thern.rostatically control in each living
area. At the sanre tinre, Chronr:rlox EIcc-
tric Baseboards elinrinate the nced for
space-stealing central systents, flues,
chinrneys, ductwork, piping. Two slint,
trim, prc-wired ntodels to choosc from.

A scrcv'drirer ortd plicrs art oll thut's
rteed cd f <tr i rt st all i n g C lt rontulo.r bu sc hoa rd s,

get the focls now
Write for Bulletin R00103. l, deioils
ipecificolions, dimensions ond instol-
lolion dolo. See for yourself the od-
yonloges of Chromolox Heoting.

EDWIN I.. W!TGAND (OMPANY

7770 Ihomos Blvd., Pilhburgh 8, Po.

twm1]lr
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u@+t"# CHROIUIAlOX
Electric

HEATING/COOTING
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low instqlled cost per home
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CHEVY.VAN

Order your Chevy-Van justthe way you want it. With right-hand side doors, side or rear door windows

-or 10 big windows for the 211-cu,-ft, cargo area. Order a 120- or 140-hp i-cylinder engine up front.

Plumbing, heating and air-conditioning installation, Wide
aisle provides easy access to large parts bins and tool drawers,
space for transporting larger units.

Appliance repair is one job for this efficient arrangement.
Large bins are used for storage of completed units. Compart-
mented drawers keep stock of small parts organized.

HOUSE & HOME



CAN BE ORDERED WITH SPECIAL
EQUIPMENT ALREADY BUILT IN

Bins, cabinets, drawers, racks. Driver-cargo partitions.
Cargo heater. Even body insulation and refrigeration.
You name it. There's a special installation that's just
right for your job. Efficient designs help you save
time on the job, make more stops every day. Look at

Partition between driver and cargo provides extra cargo secu-
rity, Solid, wire mesh or combination partitions are available.

Cargo area heater is often essential when Chevy-Van is used
for mobile workshop, Keeps interior warm and comfortable.

the installations shown here. They're just a few of
those available. Tell your Chevy dealer the setup you
need. lt will be installed at the factory. And the day
your Chevy-Van is delivered-put it right to work....
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit, Mich.

Route delivery and service installation. Plenty of space for large
items, convenient bins and drawers for parts and tools,

Order a Chevy-Van
refrigeration syslem.

with body insulation
A 110-volt stand-by

only or with full
unit is available,

THE LONG STRONG LINE

MAY 1955 Circle 100 on Reader Service Card
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Air Conditioning & Refrigera-
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America

American Plywood Association
American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co.
Andersen Corporation
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Motors Corp.)
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